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Remote sensing of grassland with contaminated soil using the spectral red-edge
by Gary Michael Llewellyn
In most cases contaminants are concealed in soil and under vegetation and therefore can
not be measured directly by remote sensing. However, soil contaminants were detected
using the spectral red-edge to indicate vegetation stress caused by the presence of
the contaminants. An improved red-edge position (REP) was developed and gave a
slight improvement in the predictive capability over existing indices and an eﬀective
additional diagnostic indicator of soil contamination was found to be the spatial pattern
of the REP. Where an area had high levels of hydrocarbon in the soil it also had a
high level of variation. The indication was that spatial variation of spectral indices
(especially the REP) may be more useful than the spectral index value for the detection
and mapping of soil contamination.
Field analysis and radiative transfer modelling (using a coupled leaf and canopy model,
LIBSAIL) showed the inﬂuence of vertical layering in the grassland canopy. The in-
ﬂuence of a vegetated under-storey on the red-edge was found to be greatest when
diﬀerent absorption spectra were present and high within-the-leaf scattering. The for-
mer deﬁned wavelength positions of features while the later determined if they were
resolvable in a spectrum. This greater understanding of the grassland canopy identiﬁed
the importance of fully surveying vegetation canopy structure, especially in complex,
multi-layered canopies such as those found with contamination. With this understand-
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Introduction
1.1 Introduction
Contamination of soil is a problem common to most regions with a history of industrial
activity. Where available land is limited and required for development or where there is
a detrimental impact on ﬂora and fauna any contamination needs to be characterised,
delineated and controlled. Negative eﬀects on health and vigour as a result of exposure
to a contaminant pose the greatest concern. Therefore, UK law requires that before
these areas can be used for human habitation or agriculture, the contamination must
be made safe (e.g. by remediation or encapsulation). The surveying of soil contam-
ination is expensive but constitutes a small cost compared with that of remediation.
Nevertheless, a typical soil contamination survey will only sample six locations and
face considerable pressure to minimise the cost of any further assessment (pers. comm.
N. Rogers, 2009). Therefore, the identiﬁcation of the best location from which soil
samples are extracted is important. Many desk surveys (using historical reports and
maps) do not capture unrecorded, mislocated or concealed areas of soil contamination
and lead to costly additional sampling. When a ﬁeld survey is supported by ground
observations or aerial photography it can identify previously hidden areas (pers. comm.
N. Rogers, 2009). One reason for the eﬀectiveness of this technique is that many types
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of contamination also aﬀect the native vegetation; these eﬀects may be used as a proxy
to determine where contamination may be present.
Although the term contamination can cover many substances (e.g. milk, soap, radi-
ation), this study will speciﬁcally consider the presence of hydrocarbons and heavy
metals (e.g. cadmium, arsenic, lead, zinc, copper). High levels of hydrocarbons and
heavy metals may be found naturally occuring in the soil; they are only termed a con-
taminant if not native to a location, but introduced deliberately or by chance. Typical
areas with high levels of hydrocarbon or heavy metals in the soil are oil reﬁneries, gas
works and heavy industrial plants. Representative sites are positioned on ﬂoodplains
because of access to cooling water and river (or sea) transportation for bulk materials.
1.2 Background
A legacy of our industrial heritage has been contamination of our environment. This
has been, for example, due to leakage from pipes and storage tanks, from the dump-
ing of waste or from other pollution incidents. Contamination may be described as
‘potential pollution’ (Warren 1997) and where pollution is deﬁned as the occurrence
of toxic substances in larger quantities than ecological communities or speciﬁc species
can tolerate without suﬀering measurable damage (Freedman 1995). A common way
to consider pollution is in terms of a ‘pathway’ or set of processes that may transfer
a contaminant or potentially harmful substance from the location where it is located
to a vulnerable target (Alloway and Ayres 1993). Where a contaminant accumulates
in soil a change, such as from disturbance due to building, may increase the chance
of harm to a nearby ecological community. The location of soil contamination is an
application of this research.
The main factor that has driven public, political and legal attention towards the con-
trol and remediation of environmental contaminants is the risk of harm to humans
or the ecosystem. The approach that governments have taken concerning contamina-Chapter 1 Introduction 4
tion diﬀers depending on the political, economic and social environment in which it
occurs. This diﬀerence may be due to choice or circumstance. A lower priority may
be attributed to health and the environment due to a lack of awareness, insuﬃcient
resources to use or install ‘clean’ technologies, or a conscious policy of production over
environment. Over the last two decades post-industrial countries (e.g., in Western Eu-
rope & North America) have developed an increasing concern regarding health and the
environment (e.g., Porritt 1990, Mannion and Bowlby 1992, Wood 1995). Advances
in medical and environmental understanding about the impact of contamination have
driven governments to use legislation and education as tools to address the problem
(e.g., Foster 1991, Glasson et al. 1994, Morris and Therivel 1995). The legislation
in some countries, e.g., the Netherlands and USA, directs remediation to ‘uncontam-
inated’ background levels (multifunctional approach) while UK legislation demands
diﬀerent target levels depending on the ﬁnal use of the land (Alloway and Ayres 1993).
The multifunctional strategy has proved to be expensive and many countries, e.g. the
Netherlands (personal communication G. Pieters 1999), are now moving towards the
more pragmatic ‘ﬁtness for use’ approach adopted by the UK. For this reason and be-
cause all ﬁeld research sites in this work are in the south of England, the concept and
legal deﬁnition of ‘contaminated land’ will be taken with respect to UK legislation.
1.2.1 ‘Contaminated land’ in the United Kingdom
In the United Kingdom ‘contaminated land’ is used as a general descriptor for areas
where the concentrations of substances are above published Interdepartmental Com-
mittee for the Redevelopment of Contaminated Land (ICRCL) levels. ICRCL levels
are calculated on the basis of a contaminant’s potential to cause harm to human health
and are dependent on land use (table 1.1). The lowest values are given for areas where
food is grown (e.g., gardens), higher acceptable values are given for parks and open
space and the highest values for land designated for industrial use. Contaminated land
is a subjective term and even under UK law (Environment Act 1995) is deﬁned as:Chapter 1 Introduction 5
“...any land which appears to the local authority in whose area it is situated
to be in such a condition, by reason of substances in, or under the land, that
(a) signiﬁcant harm is being caused or there is a signiﬁcant possibility of
such harm being caused or
(b) pollution of controlled waters is being, or is likely to be caused.”
Environment Act 1995, Section 57, p.1312-1313
The Environment Act (1995) deﬁnition uses the terms substance and harm; these are
deﬁned as:
“Substance means any natural or artiﬁcial substance whether solid or liq-
uid form or in the form of a gas or vapour.”
Environment Act 1995, Section 57, p.1316
[emphasis added]
“Harm means harm to the health of living organisms or other interference
with ecological systems of which they form part and, in the case of man,
includes harm to his property.”
Environment Act 1995, Section 57, p.1313
[emphasis added]
The second criteria (b) for land contamination is associated with the Water Resources
Act 1991 (WRA 1991) and considers the potential for the pollution of controlled waters.
Where the pollution of controlled waters is deﬁned as:Chapter 1 Introduction 6
“...the entry into controlled waters of any poisonous, noxious or polluting
matter or any solid waste matter.”
Environment Act 1995, Section 57, p.1315
The Environment Act 1995 deﬁnition also rests on the phrases ‘signiﬁcant possibil-
ity’ and ‘likely’. These terms do not provide a clear description of what is or is not
contaminated. The concept of contaminated land is more concisely described by an
earlier deﬁnition given by the Department of Environment when it gave evidence to
the Environment Committee in 1989 (Lane and Peto 1995).
“land which represents an actual or potential hazard to health or the envi-
ronment as a result of current or previous use.”
Environment Committee, 1st Report, Contaminated Land, volume 1, House of
Commons Papers, Session 1989-90, p.170
A signiﬁcant component of land is soil. Soil conditions and the nature of the contam-
inant inﬂuences the contaminants residency in an environment and its risk to health
and property. In moving air or a river the inﬂuence of a contaminant would tend to
be reduced due to mixing and dilution but in soil a contaminant may accumulate due
to absorption processes which bind inorganic and organic contaminants to soil colloids
(Alloway and Ayres 1993). This research deals with the mapping of relative levels of
hydrocarbon and heavy metal contaminants in soil and the problems associated with
its identiﬁcation in grassland. Many old industrial sites revert to grassland when ne-
glected and require remediation of soil contamination before they may be redeveloped.
This issue became particularly topical in the UK due to government declared intention
for between 50 and 60% of new housing to be in brown-ﬁeld sites (Clayton 2000) these
are sites that have had a history of industry or housing on them.Chapter 1 Introduction 7
Table 1.1: UK Department of the Environment (ICRCL) trigger concentrations.
Contaminants Proposed use Trigger concentration








Landscaped areas, openspace 1000
Coal tar Gardens & allotments 200
Coal tar Landscaped areas, openspace 500
Acidity Gardens & allotments pH<5
1.3 The problems
Key questions for the control, monitoring and remediation of soil contamination are:
where are the soil contaminants located and what is their potential for causing harm?
The answer to the ﬁrst question can be derived from the mapping of such areas and the
second question may be answered from estimates of contaminant concentration related
to eﬀects established from previous research. Solving either task may be complicated
because of poor record keeping and the cost (in time and money) of ground survey
needed to evaluate areas where data are sparse or unavailable. Wherever ground
surveys are conducted they are rarely comprehensive and are based on data from
localised measurements (e.g., bore-holes, trenches, measurements of surface vapour,
ground based laser induced ﬂuorescence etc.). The interpolation of values between
these points can be imprecise if the sampling scheme is insuﬃcient to characterise the
distribution or variation of the contaminant. A more comprehensive survey on the
ground may not be possible due to constraints on time or resources but if a comple-
mentary survey were conducted from the air or space it could provide rapid, synoptic
data to supplement the ground survey.Chapter 1 Introduction 8
1.4 The solutions
“Remote sensing is the practice of deriving information about the earth’s
land and water surfaces using images acquired from an overhead perspective,
using electromagnetic radiation in one or more regions of the electromag-
netic spectrum, reﬂected or emitted from the Earth’s surface.”
Campbell 1996, p.5
Remote sensing could be a powerful tool for the location of relative levels of soil contam-
ination. It could be used as part of a long-term monitoring strategy, to locate terrestrial
pollution events or as preliminary reconnaissance for soil contamination remediation.
Preliminary reconnaissance and monitoring are spatially intensive processes that are
well-suited to remote sensing. Once an area has been mapped subsequent monitoring
can identify movement or infer changes in concentration of soil contamination. Soil
contamination can be identiﬁed directly from variations in ground reﬂectance (e.g.,
Coulson and Bridges 1984, Lomas-Clarke and Williamson 1998) or by diagnostic fea-
tures in the reﬂectance spectra of vegetation (e.g., Jago et al. 1999). However, the use
of vegetation relies on it being aﬀected by the soil contaminant, i.e. vegetation stress.
1.4.1 Vegetation stress
Vegetation stress is the eﬀect of:
“any factor that reduces the productivity of the canopy below its potential
or optimal value”
Steven et al. 1990, p.212Chapter 1 Introduction 9
It has also been deﬁned as being caused by any environmental factor (abiotic or bi-
otic) which is liable to cause a potentially injurious strain on plants (Levitt 1980).
Technically the eﬀect of an applied force is strain; however, the term vegetation stress
is commonly used and will be hereafter used in this work to describe the action of
soil contamination on vegetation. For some species stress may be beneﬁcial in terms
of relative competitive advantage or growth stimulation. Lichtenthaler (1996) distin-
guishes between eu-stress (activating or stimulating) and dis-stress (damage causing)
and further clariﬁes the term ‘dis-stress’ by stating that:
“any unfavourable condition or substance that aﬀects or blocks a plant’s
metabolism, growth or development, is to be regarded as a stress.”
Lichtenthaler 1996, p.4
Stress is a common response to heavy metal and hydrocarbon contamination. To un-
derstand the eﬀect of stress on a plant and its inﬂuence on the reﬂectance spectrum
(speciﬁcally between 650 and 750nm, the red-edge) vegetation type must be observed
under controlled conditions. Ideally this should be an environment with homogeneous
geology, relief and vegetation cover, known levels of soil contamination and a full ac-
count of temporal changes, with data from before the period of contamination. Such an
environment can only be found in a modelled, or very controlled experimental, setting
and would require physical observations to determine its accuracy.
This work concentrates on ‘dis-stress’ and investigates if the location of relative levels of
contaminated soil can be inferred from variations in reﬂected radiation. Geobotanical
research has not established if changes in the red-edge are due to:
1. spectral changes in vegetation due to speciﬁc stresses occurring on contaminated
soil,
2. spectral changes of speciﬁc species with stress orChapter 1 Introduction 10
3. because of spectral diﬀerences between tolerant and non-tolerant species in nat-
ural vegetation (Steven et al. 1990).
The ﬁrst two factors identify biophysical change while the third identiﬁes a species
change either by replacement by tolerent species or by evolution of tolerance by existing
species. They indicate a trend with time, discussed further in chapter 3, and need to
be explored in order to understand why the red-edge may change in responce to long-
term stress. However, they do not provide any indication of the more immediate details
concerning changes in state variables; these may be considered as:
1. physiological, cellular or biochemical changes in the plant,
2. structural or area changes in the canopy,
3. taxonomic or spatial changes in the grassland, or
4. temporal changes in terms of seasons of maturation or seed/pollen distribution.
The relative dominance of these factors will depend on ﬁve factors:
1. the toxicity of the contaminant,
2. the duration of the period of contamination,
3. the nature of the grassland and the species within,
4. the period of time with which the area has had to recover and
5. on human activity.
Most experimental activity has been directed towards the contaminant and recovery
period but additional information may lie with the other components.Chapter 1 Introduction 11
1.4.2 Grassland
Grassland provides a ubiquitous surface on which vegetation stress may be assessed. It
is a combination of living vegetation (e.g., grass, legumes, lichens and mosses), litter,
debris (e.g., timber, fragmented masonry or rubbish), the soil surface, sub-soil and lower
soil horizons (described in chapter 3). All these components may collectively be consid-
ered as grassland although only those above the surface may be visible. This research
seeks to locate relative levels of hydrocarbon and heavy metal contamination in soil by
the measurement of its eﬀect on overlying grassland vegetation. It builds on techniques
developed at the University of Southampton (e.g., Jago and Curran 1996, Jago and
Curran 1997, Jago 1998, Jago et al. 1999) and aims to improve our understanding
of the factors that cause and confuse the relationship between soil contamination and
reﬂected radiation. Grassland has been selected for three main reasons.
1. Previous work has been carried out on the remote sensing of grassland (e.g.,
Pinar and Curran 1996) and soil contaminated grassland (Jago et al. 1999). A
description of remote sensing follows in chapter 2.1.
2. Grass is present on many areas that have a potential to be contaminated, e.g.,
oil storage areas and reﬁneries and metal processing plants.
3. Grass has a relatively simple structure in terms of canopy architecture and ho-
mogeneity.
1.4.3 Aims and objectives
The aim of this study is to identify the spatial extent and relative concentration of soil
contamination using remote sensing. The main soil contaminants to be investigated are
hydrocarbons in grassland soil, though low levels of heavy metal are also present. The
method by which diﬀerent relative levels of soil contamination will be determined is
by their eﬀect on grassland vegetation. This research aims to understand, characterise
and explain the relationships between soil contamination and reﬂected solar radiation.Chapter 1 Introduction 12
Within this relationship are the eﬀects of soil contamination on vegetation and the eﬀect
of vegetation of the reﬂected radiation as may be measured in the ﬁeld or from the air
or space. Both components need to be explained to understand how soil contamination
has inﬂuenced reﬂected radiation. This knowledge will be used to increase the accuracy
with which the soil contamination of grassland can be mapped. These aims will be
achieved by the pursuit of speciﬁc objectives:
1. test the statistical relationship between soil contamination and reﬂected solar
radiation.
2. test the statistical relationship between soil contamination and vegetation vari-
ables (state variables).
3. test the statistical relationship between vegetation variables (state variables) and
reﬂected solar radiation.
4. model the relationship between vegetation state variables and reﬂected solar ra-
diation.
The modelling will use a combined leaf and canopy radiative transfer model. The
leaf model used will be Leaf Incorporating Biochemistry Exhibiting Reﬂectance and
Transmission Yields (LIBERTY); Dawson et al. (1998) and the canopy model will be
Scattering from Arbitrarily Inclined Leaves (SAIL); Verhoef (1984). As sub-objectives
associated with the modelling aspect of this study this research will combine the code
for the LIBERTY and SAIL models and include a component in the combined model
that can simulate the eﬀect of the vegetated understorey and soil reﬂectance.
To explore these areas a series of hypotheses have been posed. These guide the com-
ponents of the investigation into the relationship between soil contamination and the
red-edge. These data were used to test the hypotheses that:
1. (H1): diﬀerences in the relative concentration of contaminants in a grassland soil
can be detected using the position and shape of the red-edge of reﬂected radiation,Chapter 1 Introduction 13
2. (H1): stress eﬀects in vegetation (attributed to the eﬀects of soil contaminants)
can be measured in the vegetation that grows in that soil,
3. (H1): stress eﬀects in vegetation (attributed to the eﬀects of soil contaminants)
are greater than those found by natural variation,
4. (H1): stress eﬀects in vegetation (attributed to the eﬀects of soil contaminants)
can be detected using the position and shape of the red-edge of reﬂected radiation,
The ﬁrst hypothesis tests the technique while the following three hypothesis allow the
relationships that form it to be investigated. By these means the potential for remote
sensing soil contamination may be determined for actual and modelled conditions.
The following chapter introduces the reader to some of the principles and methods
that determine how passive optical remote sensing is conducted and its existing use for
the measurement of soil and vegetation.Chapter 2
The remote sensing of vegetation
2.1 Introduction
Through remote measurement and interpretation of reﬂected or emitted electromag-
netic energy (Mather 1999) remote sensing is perhaps the most eﬃcient technique to
use for the acquisition of spatial data. As such, it has the potential to improve the
eﬃciency of soil contamination surveys. However, the use of remote sensing for the
assessment of soil contamination assumes a diﬀerence in reﬂected or radiated electro-
magnetic energy between areas with and without soil contamination. Generally, soil
contamination has no direct eﬀect on reﬂectance but under some circumstances it does
inﬂuence vegetation in its proximity. Where vegetation diﬀerences are due to soil con-
tamination, remote sensing may be used to indicate the presence of soil contamination.
Remote sensing is a set of methodologies for the measurement of properties relating
to a target from a point of measurement distant from that target. In this chapter, the
principles and techniques that allow the interpretation of measured electromagnetic en-
ergy are considered with particular emphasis on the estimation of vegetation variables,
especially the vegetation red-edge. The chapter then describes and critiques vegetation
indices as tools for (i) estimating variables related to vegetation and (ii) summarising
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Figure 2.1: Electromagnetic spectrum (wavelength in nm)
remote sensing data.
2.2 Radiation
The most evident source of radiation is the Sun. Radiation can be regarded as an
electromagnetic (em) wave and is measured in terms of its wavelength. Ultraviolet
wavelengths lay between 10 nm and 400 nm and infrared wavelengths lay between
700 nm and 100 000 nm (Banwell 1983). Between these is the narrow region of the
spectrum visible to the human eye (400 to 700 nm; visible wavelengths) and used by
plants for photosynthesis. Solar radiation in these wavelengths is less attenuated by
the atmosphere than other wavelengths (ﬁgure 2.1). Electromagnetic energy occurs in
indivisible units of energy (quanta) that occur in pulses (photons) and can be described
by frequency and wavelength. The energy (ǫ) in a photon varies inversely with the
wavelength. This is described in equation 2.1 where c is the speed of light (3 x 108 ms−1)
and h is Planck’s constant (6.63 x 10−34 J.s). This means that a photon of wavelength






Radiant ﬂux (quanta s−1 or W) is the rate at which photons strike a surface and,
when applied to a unit area (quanta, m2s−1 or Wm−2), is termed irradiance (Campbell
1996). If radiant ﬂux at a given solid (three-dimensional) angle (θ) and direction (θ)Chapter 2 The remote sensing of vegetation 16
Figure 2.2: Radiance (L). Source: Elachi 1987.
is measured per unit area (corresponding to that from which it was projected) it is
termed radiance (Wm−1 steradian−1) (ﬁgure 2.2). Reﬂectance measurements are mea-
surements of radiance that has been empirically corrected against a reference standard
to give a 0 to 1 or 0 to 100% scale. However, the term reﬂectance required additional
details, such as those described by (Schaepman-Strub et al. 2006), to describe incom-
ming and exiting radiation. this conventon is used later in this thesis to descibe speciﬁc
measurements. The advantage of transforming reﬂected radiation into absolute units is
that remotely sensed data may be compared between diﬀerent locations, time periods
or sensors.
2.3 Radiation interactions
Radiation may be absorbed, emitted, transmitted, reﬂected or scattered. The combi-
nation of these eﬀects determines the radiation directed towards or away from a sensor
and therefore the scene presented to the sensor.Chapter 2 The remote sensing of vegetation 17
2.3.1 Absorbed radiation
The absorption of radiation can be due to a variety of reasons depending on the fre-
quency and wavelength of the radiation. At wavelengths in the middle-infrared, radia-
tion is absorbed due to vibrations arising from the stretching and bending of hydrogen
bonds associated with carbon, oxygen and nitrogen (Workman (Jr) and Springsteen
1998, Clark 1999); these produce a series of harmonics and overtones in the shortwave-
infrared (Card et al. 1988). The study of these harmonics and overtones measured
from a sample allow an estimate of its chemical composition (Marten et al. 1989).
Visible wavelength radiation is absorbed by the transition of electrons between energy
levels within an atom (Workman (Jr) and Springsteen 1998). An example of this elec-
tron transition process is photosynthesis. During photosynthesis, visible wavelengths
of radiation are absorbed to form molecules containing energy that can be distributed
and stored elsewhere in the plant. Absorption analysis is based on known spectral
features where the depth and width (described by the Lambert-Beer law) are used to
determine the concentration of the absorptive compound.
2.3.2 Emitted radiation
All objects whose temperature is greater than absolute zero (-273 oC) emit radiation.
Planck’s law describes the spectral emitance per unit wavelength for perfect emitters
(blackbodies) (equation 2.2). Within equation 2.2, Mλ = spectral exitance per unit
wavelength, C1 = 3.742 x 10−16, C2 = 1.4388 x 10−2, λ = wavelength (metres) and
T = temperature (Kelvin). The wavelength of the radiation emitted (related to the
temperature of the object from which it is emitted) is described by equation 2.3 (Wein’s
displacement law), where λ is the wavelength at which radiance is at a maximum and
T is the absolute temperature (K). In summary, the hotter the object the shorter the
wavelength of maximum emittance. When solar radiation (from a very hot source)
is absorbed and re-emitted from a cooler object, the re-emitted radiation will be at a
longer wavelength. This is the basis of the re-emmission of visible wavelength radiationChapter 2 The remote sensing of vegetation 18










Transmission occurs when the passage of radiation is uninterrupted after crossing a
boundary between two media (ﬁgure 2.3). In some cases a change in density of the
medium through which the energy travels causes refraction or bending of the radiation
and although no reﬂection occurs the direction of ﬂux propagation is altered, the angle
of refraction is described by Snell’s law. Refraction from media with multiple structures
may therefore result in the vector of radiation being nearly reversed as if reﬂection has
occurred.
2.3.4 Reﬂected radiation
Reﬂection of radiation is characterised by two extremes: specular and diﬀuse reﬂection.
Specular reﬂection occurs when the angle and distribution of radiation intercepting the
target are equal to the angle and distribution of radiation reﬂected from the target 2.4.
At the other extreme is the diﬀusion of energy such that reﬂected radiation is uniformly
distributed (with equal magnitude) in every viewing direction. Such a surface is termed
Lambertian. Actual surfaces usually reﬂect in a manner between these theoretical
extremes.Chapter 2 The remote sensing of vegetation 19
Figure 2.3: Refraction of radiation as it passes from one medium to another. The
medium shown in grey has a higher refractive index that the areas either side. Angles
i and j are equal.
(a) Specular reﬂection (b) Difuse scattering
Figure 2.4: Specular and diﬀuse reﬂection, where angles i and j are equal.Chapter 2 The remote sensing of vegetation 20
2.3.5 Scattered radiation
Where radiation passes through a heterogeneous medium it may interact with diﬀerent
molecules and particles; when partial refraction and reﬂection occurs it is known as
scattering. There are three types of scattering: Rayleigh scattering, Mie scattering
and non-selective scattering. Rayleigh scattering is wavelength dependent, it follows
Rayleigh’s law which relates the degree of scattering to the inverse of the fourth power of
the wavelength. Mie scattering is also wavelength dependent; in this instance scattering
is caused by large particles in the medium, e.g., smoke and water droplets in air,
and occurs when the diameters of these particles are approximately the same as the
wavelength of the radiation. The third and least proliﬁc form of scattering is non-
selective scattering; this is caused by particles much larger than the wavelength of
the radiation they scatter. Non-selective scattering is not wavelength dependent and
scatters all visible wavelengths equally. The modelling of scattering in diﬀerent media
has been used as one approach for the estimation of the pre-scattered radiation signal.
However it relies on assumptions concerning the scattering eﬀect and homogeneity of
the medium. In addition, the signal recorded by a sensor will include signals from
other areas scattered towards the sensor and scattering of signal from the target to the
sensor. This latter eﬀect is known as path radiance and where obvious is called haze.
Path radiance and atmospheric scattering combine to create atmospheric attenuation.
2.4 The interaction of radiation with vegetation:
the red-edge
Reﬂected radiation from red to infra-red wavelengths is of particular interest in this
research due to its speciﬁc relationship with green terrestrial vegetation. The red-edge
is a distinctive characteristic of green terrestrial vegetation because of the dramatic
contrast between high absorption of photosynthetically-active-radiation (PAR), in the
wavelength region 400 nm to 700 nm, and the high reﬂectance of near-infrared (NIR)Chapter 2 The remote sensing of vegetation 21
Figure 2.5: Vegetation spectrum
wavelengths (ﬁgure 2.5). The manner in which vegetation inﬂuences reﬂected radiation
in visible and NIR wavelengths is due to chemical compounds (e.g., photosynthetic pig-
ments) and structures (e.g., air voids between cells) within the plant, and the angle at
which light impacts them (e.g., Gates 1970). Visible wavelength radiation is absorbed
in a multi-stage operation in which photosynthetic pigments harvest PAR after which
it may be stored as carbohydrates (Rabinowitch 1951).
2.4.1 Remote sensing in visible and NIR wavelengths.
Visible and NIR wavelengths can be exploited using either broad or ﬁne spectral res-
olution sensors. All remote sensing instruments are a compromise between spectral,
spatial and radiometric resolution and the position of the sensor in relation to the tar-
get. This is because the reﬂected energy from a target is ﬁnite and therefore can only
provide data for a limited number of data dimensions; i.e., spectral, spatial, radiometric
(brightness) components. For the study of grassland the relationship between visible
and NIR wavelengths can serve as a general indicator of vegetation but ﬁner spectral
resolutions are required for more detailed examination.Chapter 2 The remote sensing of vegetation 22
2.5 The measurement of radiation
The object of remote sensing is to measure radiation and thereby estimate data related
to a target or the media through which it has travelled (e.g., the atmosphere). Remotely
sensed radiation measured by a sensor (R) can be considered as a function of location
(x), time (t), wavelength (λ), and viewing geometry (θ) (Verstraete and Pinty 1996)
(equation 2.4).
R = f(x,t,λ,θ) (2.4)
When reﬂected radiation (R) is measured from adjacent cells, each referenced to its
spatial location (x), it can be used to produce an image. If R is recorded at diﬀerent
times (t) for a speciﬁc spatial position it may be used to record temporal change,
and if recorded for diﬀerent wavelengths (λ) produces a spectrum. Some distinctive
spectra are associated with speciﬁc surface characteristics and are used as ‘spectral
signatures’ to identify them. The fourth variable in the above equation (2.4) is the
relative viewing geometry, θ (e.g., Gates 1970). Illumination and viewing angle may
be considered in terms of two neighbouring ﬁelds of grass. For nadir illumination, an
observer in one ﬁeld will see the other ﬁeld as greener. This is simply because the
grass in the other ﬁeld is viewed obliquely and therefore includes more biomass and
less background. When the zenith angle of illumination is changed further diﬀerences
in the observed scene are introduced. In a laboratory, a sample may be illuminated
from a single controlled source and viewed from a known direction. However, natural
targets are usually illuminated by the whole hemisphere of the sky and thus receive
direct solar ﬂux and scattered skylight (Milton 1987). The viewing and illumination
geometry aﬀect the way in which reﬂected radiation interacts with a target. Viewing
and illumination geometry may be considered relative to one another and relative to
the angular orientation of surfaces within the target. The variations incurred by these
geometric eﬀects are summarised by the term bidirectional reﬂectance distribution
function and widely discussed in general literature (e.g., Campbell 1996).Chapter 2 The remote sensing of vegetation 23
All four of these variables come together to form a scene; where a scene has been
described as:
“the spatial (and temporal) distribution of matter and energy ﬂuxes from
which the sensor draws measurements”
Strahler et al. 1986, p.122
To consider one variable (from equation 2.4) a remote sensing study must either hold
other variables constant or be able to measure any that are not constant; otherwise the
cause or reason for any diﬀerence can not be identiﬁed. In addition, remotely sensed
data may need to be corrected for instrument error and atmospheric attenuation; these
may be empirically estimated and modelled.
2.5.1 The platform compromise
Field-based, airborne and spaceborne remote sensors, by necessity, have a more portable
and robust design than laboratory instruments. In addition, airborne and spaceborne
remote sensors are subject to atmospheric attenuation. While greater portability is a
basic requirement for remote platforms, it also imposes restrictions on the operation
of a given system, although an instrument can be optimised for the data collection
required. Experimental conditions are most controllable in a laboratory setting and at
their most complex when mounted on remote platforms (e.g., aircraft and satellites).
This is because laboratory instruments restrict ambient illumination and typically mea-
sure a near simultaneous reference with each sample measurement. Data from more
remote instruments (used in the ﬁeld or mounted on aircraft or satellites) suﬀer from
atmospheric attenuation and require a more portable and robust design. All remote
sensing instruments are a compromise between the measurement of the four functional
components identiﬁed in equation 2.4 and the detail at which measurements are made.Chapter 2 The remote sensing of vegetation 24
Laboratory spectrometers maintain a controlled distance and angle from which mea-
surements are conducted. This provides a very eﬀective environment in which to mea-
sure wavelength-dependent variation in radiation. Spectrally-dependent absorption is
the basis for most laboratory spectrometry, although most ﬁeld, airborne and space-
borne systems have to consider the many means by which radiation may be aﬀected.
Laboratory spectrometry is typiﬁed by a high degree of control in the following ways:
1. heterogeneity is minimised by using highly prepared samples,
2. the signal from the sample is maximised by concentrating the sensor on the
sample and minimising any unassociated signal,
3. an artiﬁcial constant and known (calibrated) source of illumination is used and
4. measurements are taken over a long time to maximise the volume of photons
detected by the sensor.
Therefore, the ratio of sensor-signal to sensor-noise (SNR) of most laboratory spec-
trometers does not limit data collected. However, more mobile sensors are limited by
the ambient condition in which they can operate with the expectation of collecting good
data. For remote sensing instruments the energy collected by the sensor is ﬁnite; this
means that a degree of specialization in terms of the measurement variables (equation
2.4) and data quantity are necessary. For example consider an imaging spectrometer
and a goniometer. An imaging spectrometer records many wavelengths of reﬂected
radiation over a wide spatial area but it will do so from a single viewing position and
within a short period of time (e.g., a few seconds). In contrast, a goniometer records
many wavelengths of reﬂected radiation over a small area from many viewing angles
within a narrow period of time. The design of a remote sensor depends on the balance
between portability, robustness and the collection of suﬃcient radiation for the sensor’s
detectors to record the level of detail speciﬁed while preserving an acceptable SNR.Chapter 2 The remote sensing of vegetation 25
2.5.2 Data resolution
Resolution is the level of detail that may be detected by an instrument. An instrument
collects data with a spatial, spectral and radiometric resolution. Spatial resolution
describes the ﬁnest detail rsolved in a scene; it approximates a FOV or pixel size
and is dependent on the optical arrangement and the position of the sensor relative
to the target. Spectral resolution describes the ﬁnest detail rsolved in a spectrum; it
approximates the bandwidth and conﬁguration of bands and is dependent on the optical
and electronic conﬁguration of the sensor. Radiometric resolution is the brightness
grades within dynamic range for each spectral band. An additional consideration is
instrument performance (indicated by gain and oﬀset) which describes the accurate
transfer of reﬂected radiation into a recordable variable such as a voltage change.
In the above example both instruments (imaging spectrometer & goniometer) have a
high spectral resolution, the imaging spectrometer has a high spatial resolution but a
low geometric capability whereas the goniometer has a high geometric capability but
a low spatial resolution. Temporal resolution is determined by the frequency and the
number of repeat measurements which are a function of ﬁeld design or the time period
of a satellite’s orbit. While these capabilities describe the dependent variables that
determine measured radiation, they do not account for the limitations presented by
the recording of it.
2.5.3 The instrument compromise
Instruments are optimised for speciﬁc requirements because the ﬁnite reﬂected energy
from a target must be divided between spatial, spectral and radiometric (brightness
grades within the dynamic range) requirements. The amount of radiation reaching
the detector can be increased by collecting reﬂected radiation over a larger ground
area (ﬁeld-of-view, FOV) and increasing the amount of time over which radiation is
collected (dwell time) (table 2.1). However, a large FOV limits the spatial resolution
while the dwell time is often limited by the capabilities of the platform carrying theChapter 2 The remote sensing of vegetation 26
instrument or by changes in the atmospheric and illumination conditions. The energy
requirement can be reduced by using less spectral bands, by broadening the width of
the bands or by recording a reduced number of brightness grades within each band (the
dynamic range). The following sections expand these principles within the headings:
FOV, dwell time, spectral characteristics, radiometric brightness. It ends with a brief
description of spectroradiometers.
Table 2.1: Restrictions in data resolution and the signal-to-noise ratio










































The area over which a sensor records data is its instantaneous ﬁeld-of-view (FOV). In
geostatistical terms it is the support over which the data has been collected. Reﬂected
radiation recorded by a sensor is an integration of reﬂected radiation within a single
instantaneous FOV (ﬁgure 2.6). The response of a sensor within its instantaneous
FOV is not linear but conforms to a point spread function (PSF) which typically gives
greater emphasis to some areas (usually the centre) than to others. These inﬂuences
are often approximated by a simple Gaussian representation but are not easily assessed
in collected ﬁeld data (Rollin & Milton, pers. comm., 1999). An understanding of the
processes involved within the atmosphere and the scene can be achieved by the use ofChapter 2 The remote sensing of vegetation 27
Figure 2.6: A ﬁeld-of-view of a grassland environment
modelled simulations. For image data an instantaneous FOV is conﬁgured in separate
picture elements or pixels.
2.5.3.2 Dwell time (integration period)
The dwell time (or integration period) directly aﬀects the quantity of radiation (pho-
tons) measured by the sensor and therefore relies on the assumption that reﬂected
radiation is constant within that dwell time. The longer the dwell time and more
changeable the atmosphere conditions the less reliable this assumption is. An alterna-
tive method of increasing the radiation recorded is to average the measured radiation
from successive integration periods.Chapter 2 The remote sensing of vegetation 28
2.5.3.3 Spectral characteristics
For many targets there is a variation in the radiation that they reﬂect; this is commonly
dependent on the wavelength of that radiation. A spectrum is formed by plotting a
series of reﬂected radiation responses against wavelength. The radiation interactions
described in section 2.3 can depend on the wavelength of the radiation. In addition,
the measurement of each reﬂected radiation response is dependent on the character-
istics and capabilities of the sensor with which the reﬂected radiation is measured.
The following ﬁve terms describe spectral characteristics: spectral resolution, spectral
sampling interval, spectral bandwidth, number of bands and radiometric resolution.
Spectral resolution is a measure of the narrowest spectral feature resolved by a spec-
trometer (Anon. ). Sampling interval is the interval in wavelength units between data
points in the measured spectrum (Anon. ). Bandwidth is the wavelength extent over
which the estimate of reﬂected radiation is made, it is characterised by full-width at
half maximum (FWHM, see ﬁgure 2.7) of an instrument response to a monochromatric
signal (Schaepman 1998). The number of spectral bands refers to the extent over which
the spectrum is sampled. In its simplest form the number of spectral bands marks the
extremes of a continuous sequence of spectral bands found in a spectrometer and a
single (or few) bands present in a radiometer.
2.5.3.4 Radiometric brightness grades within the dynamic range
Radiometric resolution determines the number of diﬀerent brightness grades within the
dynamic range that marks the full contrast within each spectral band. It is determined
in a practical sense by the time available for analogue/digital conversion. Therefore, it
is typically described in terms such as 4 bits; which would provide a contrast range of
between 0-15 and 8 bits; which would provide a contrast range of between 0-255.Chapter 2 The remote sensing of vegetation 29
Figure 2.7: Full-width half-maximum. Source: Sharp 2010.
2.5.3.5 Spectrometers
The ‘trade-oﬀ’ between spatial, spectral and radiometric resolution is decided by the
requirements for which the instrument was designed (ﬁgure 2.5.3.5). Although sensors
have had suﬃcient resolution to identify vegetation by the use of broad spectral bands
they have only been able to provide a series of measurements over the red-edge region
since the 1960s (e.g., Gates et al. 1965). A discussion of the use of remote sensing for
the estimation of vegetation variables is further discussed in chapter 3. In addition to
spectral data to identify the vegetation a survey requires spatial data for surveying and
radiometric data for any but the most rudimentary spectral analysis (ﬁgure 2.5.3.5).
Therefore, speciﬁc regard has been directed to spectroradiometers, spectrometers and
imaging spectrometers. Spectrometers sequentially sense a range of wavelengths in
a continuous sequence while those that sense in a limited number of pre-set spectral
bands are radiometers (Milton 1987). Technological improvements have caused this
division to become less distinct, some systems with pre-set bands now provide such a
continuous sequence of narrow-spectral bands that they simulate the output available
from spectrometers and are often described as such.Chapter 2 The remote sensing of vegetation 30
Figure 2.8: Instruments and the trade-oﬀ between diﬀerent capabilities.
Source: Elachi 1987.Chapter 2 The remote sensing of vegetation 31
2.5.4 Spectrometry
There are essentially two approaches to spectrometry. Both approaches relate to a
known spectrum of radiation with one recorded after interaction with a target object
or sunstance. One records the spectrum after transmission through the object, while
the other records the spectrum reﬂected from the object. In this second group imaging
spectrometers collect spectral data over large areas. Spectral features in grass have been
recorded using both transmission (Palta 1990, Yoder and Daley 1990) and reﬂectance
(Milton et al. 1995, Pinar and Curran 1996) spectrometry. Transmission spectrometry
records the diﬀerence between energy applied and energy measured after transmission
through a sample.
2.5.4.1 Transmission spectrometry
Transmission spectrometry records the diﬀerence between energy applied and energy
measured after transmission through a sample. Most transmission techniques use arti-
ﬁcial sources of illumination of known output. Nevertheless unless speciﬁc biochemicals
are ﬁrst extracted the measurement of transmitted radiation is of limited use for the
estimation of vegetation variables. This is because the optical and physical thickness of
many vegetation structures (e.g., leaves) restrict the passage of suﬃcient radiation for
accurate analysis. Although transmission spectrometry is generally a laboratory tech-
nique, a ﬁeld instrument for the estimation of chlorophyll concentration is produced
by the Minolta company (e.g., Markwell et al. 1995; de Rosny et al. 1995).
2.5.4.2 Diﬀuse reﬂectance spectrometry
Near-infrared reﬂectance spectrometry (NIRS) measures a sample’s spectrum in NIR
wavelengths (800 to 2500 nm; Willard et al. 1974) in controlled laboratory condi-
tions. Most quantitative analysis is conducted between 1200 and 2500 nm because
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‘too strong’ (Norris 1989). Curran (2001) highlights three areas of current NIRS re-
search. These are the biochemical assay of leaves, formulation of theory and technique
development. NIRS methods use an empirical multivariate approach to biochemically
assay leaves. Many diﬀuse reﬂectance evaluations assume inﬁnite depth or semi-inﬁnite
homogeneous medium (Lee et al. 2001). To obtain laboratory data, these techniques
often grind and dilute samples to minimise specular eﬀects (Lee et al. 2001).
Two types of instruments may be used for NIRS; the ﬁlter-type instruments and the
scanning monochromator. Filter-type instruments can be used to estimate the concen-
trations of moisture, crude protein and oil in cereal grains and oil-bearing seeds (Clark
1989). They measure diﬀuse reﬂectance at a set of wavebands determined by a series
of interference ﬁlters (Norris 1989). Scanning monochromators (SM) are modiﬁcations
of prism-grating spectrometer technology (Norris 1989). They use the whole NIR spec-
tral region (Clark 1989), chopping the light beam into an on-oﬀ sequence causing the
wavelength to be recorded at intervals of either 1 or 2 nm (Norris 1989). NIRS meth-
ods use an empirical multivariate approach. This assumes that a foliar spectrum is
the diﬀerence between 100% reﬂectance and the sum of the absorption features of each
biochemical, as weighted by their concentration (Curran et al. 1992).
Away from a laboratory, complexities introduced from the interactions of radiation
with media and objects other than the target obscure the signal such that it cannot
be analysed to the same degree as laboratory spectra. The source of illumination is
typically the Sun and the FOV large enough to include more than one component.
Nevertheless, reﬂectance spectrometry in the ﬁeld successfully identiﬁes absorption
features from minerals and vegetation (e.g., Milton et al. 1983, Filella and Pe˜ nuelas
1994). Remote sensing of green vegetation by reﬂectance spectrometry needs to con-
sider all the radiation interactions to estimate the eﬀects of the energy transfer pathway
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2.5.4.3 Imaging spectrometry
With the transfer of instrumentation from laboratory to platforms such as aircraft
and satellites, the complexity of the scene is increased greatly. The SNR is decreased
but a synoptic capability is obtained allowing spatial patterns to be derived. Early
imaging spectrometers were airborne instruments and had an unacceptably low SNR
despite recording at a relatively coarse spatial resolution (Curran and Kupiec 1995).
The performance of these imaging spectrometers was limited because of the absence of
adequate calibration or knowledge of atmospheric attenuation eﬀects (Vane and Goetz
1993). The development of charge-coupled-devices (CCDs) in the 1970’s oﬀered the
possibilities of recording many pixels simultaneously thus increasing the dwell time,
signal and SNR of any particular pixel (Curran and Dungan 1989). The initial devel-
opment of imaging spectrometry was for mineral identiﬁcation, but it has developed
as a tool for ecological research (Goetz et al. 1985). The ﬁrst imaging spectrometer
to cover the 400 - 2500 nm wavelength region contiguously was the Airborne Visi-
ble and Infrared Imaging Spectrometer (AVIRIS) (Vane and Goetz 1993). This has
led the way for space-borne systems e.g., Medium Resolution Imaging Spectrometer
(MERIS) (Curran and Kupiec 1995) though for the reasons identiﬁed in table 2.1 the
remote position of the instrument places natural limits on the relative quality of data
obtained.
2.5.5 Remote sensing applications
NIRS has been used in forage research (e.g., Coleman 1989) for both grass (e.g., Winch
and Major 1981; Counts and Radloﬀ 1979; Barton II and Burdick 1983; Minson et al.
1983) and cereal (e.g., Williams 1975; Watson et al. 1976; Stermer et al. 1977; Ruben-
thaler and Bruinsma 1978) studies. Scanning monochromators have been used in a
variety of grassland research (e.g., Shenk et al. 1981; Marten et al. 1983; Marten et al.
1984; Norris et al. 1976) including the identiﬁcation of legume-grass mixtures (Shenk
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Multispectral instruments tend to use broader wavebands and / or discontinuous mea-
surement sequences. Spectrometery instruments tend to have ﬁne wavebands (6 nm
or less) and a continuous series of spectral measurements. Data from multispectral
and spectrometry systems can identify areas of grazing (Todd et al. 1998), estimate
the area of green leaves per unit ground area (Wardley and Curran 1984; Curran and
Williamson 1985; Curran and Williamson 1986; Curran and Williamson 1987; Curran
and Williamson 1988; Strub et al. 1998) and estimate the amount of chlorophyll in a
grassland canopy (Pinar and Curran 1996). Multispectral techniques have also been
used for the identiﬁcation of roosting areas for wildfowl (Milton et al. 1995) and the
mapping of contaminated grassland (Jago and Curran 1996; Jago and Curran 1997;
Jago et al. 1999).
Remote sensing research on cereal crops, spring wheat (Triticum aertivum) (e.g., Horler
et al. 1983b, Schutt et al. 1984, Boochs et al. 1990, Munden et al. 1994, Cutler and
Curran 1995, Cutler and Curran 2000, Yang et al. 1999, Yang et al. 2000) and maize
(Zea mays) (e.g., Horler et al. 1983b, Mariotti et al. 1996, McMurtrey et al. 1994)
may also have relevance to the study of grassland.
2.6 Conclusion
Our understanding of the action of radiation in our environment allows sensor data
to be used to estimate variables related to a remote target. This has been a partic-
ular success with the observation of vegetation because of a spectral feature known
as the red-edge. Most vegetation indices (VIs) use the red-edge and have provided
good service to the remote sensing community for the establishment of general rela-
tionships with speciﬁc vegetation state variables, especially chlorophyll. These VIs
have been conceptually and empirically derived but the speciﬁc interaction of variables
is concealed in each VI as they are by deﬁnition a summary albeit focused to speciﬁc
application. VIs have also been developed to process large data sets eﬃciently. This
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ever increasing load on the capability to store and process data. However most of
the VIs that are applied to narrow spectral resolution data either use simple ratios of
narrow-bands (modiﬁed from existing broadband VIs) or are REPs in existence since
the 1980’s.
Although reﬂected radiation is rarely directly inﬂuenced by soil contamination it is
inﬂuenced by changes in vegetation variables and in some cases these may be inﬂuenced
by soil contamination. The full potential of remotely sensed data needs to be explored
for the evaluation of the vegetation changes associated with soil contamination. There
is a need to understand the inﬂuences of both the soil contamination ⇒ state variable
relationship and the state variable ⇒ reﬂected radiation relationship. Any robust,
non-site-speciﬁc technique for inferring relative levels of soil contamination requires a
greater understanding of what VIs actually indicate, how changes in diﬀerent vegetation
variables inﬂuence them and how they relate to soil properties.
The nature of each spectrum is dependent on the target, atmosphere and the instru-
ment used to conduct the measurements. While applications provide a focus for the
collection of remotely sensed data, the discipline is technology-led. Instrument con-
siderations determine the spectral bandwidth, number of bands, radiometric resolu-
tion, precision, size of the instantaneous FOV, the integration time/dwell time needed
to collect the data and the portability and durability of the instruments. Develop-
ments in sensor technology have provided smaller, lighter instruments with increas-
ingly narrower-spectral resolutions and ﬁner-spatial and radiometric resolutions; 16+
bit processing and a high SNR are now common. However, improvements are spreading
beyond the laboratory and ﬁeld instruments to airborne and satellite systems. These
provide a synoptic capability that addresses the spatial problems present in the loca-
tion of contaminated soil and the technological developments should allow us to achieve
this with increasing eﬃciency. Our responsibility is to be ready with proven techniques
for when the next series of improvements arrive.Chapter 3
Literature review
3.1 Introduction
Within this chapter, I will build on those general descriptions of remote sensing iden-
tiﬁed in the previous chapter (2.1) and focus on their application for the identiﬁcation
of contaminated soil. Soil can contain: heavy metals, hydrocarbons (aqueous or gas
phase), salt and various substances that may induce acid, alkali, anaerobic or min-
eral impoverished conditions. Two key factors that determine if a substance is termed
a contaminant are (i) if it is naturally occurring or (ii) if the concentrations present
are suﬃcient to have an eﬀect on the environment. However, for the purposes of this
review, I shall regard naturally occurring substances with high concentrations as con-
taminants. This is because many of the techniques used to identify mineral deposits
have parallels in the identiﬁcation of soil contamination that has been present for a
long period of time.
Soil contamination can only rarely be measured directly by remote sensing. However,
in some situations this may be achieved. Hydrocarbons can be identiﬁed from spectral
data (Clutis 1989). H¨ orig et al. (2001) and K¨ uhn et al. (2004) studied sand contami-
nated with lubricating oil. They used a GER Mark V IRIS IIR ﬁeld spectrometer and
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identiﬁed absorption maxima at about 1730 nm and 2310 nm but found that the signal
was obscured if the contamination was covered by sand (H¨ orig et al. 2001). Similarly,
Choe et al. (2008) used a spectral response in HyMap data at about 2200 nm to iden-
tify heavy metals in soil. The remote sensing of disturbed ground has also been used to
indicate potentially contaminated soil (e.g., Lomas-Clarke and Williamson 1998; White
et al. 2008) and is typically used in conjunction with a priori information. More com-
mon and easier to measure (using remote sensing) are those eﬀects that a contaminant
has on the environment, speciﬁcally on vegetation. This review will speciﬁcally con-
sider those eﬀects of soil contamination that may aﬀect the reﬂectance (or emission) of
radiation from vegetation growing in conditions where soil is contaminated. The ﬁeld
work that follows this chapter will focus on semi-natural grassland. Therefore a brief
description of grass and grassland will be followed by an account of how grassland may
inﬂuence relected radiation and be aﬀected by soil contamination.
3.2 The eﬀect of soil contamination on vegetation
The above-ground manifestations of plant stress are diﬀerences in the leaf area, leaf
pigments and on vegetation metabolism and physiology (ﬁgure 3.2). More speciﬁcally,
when vegetation is under negative stress the total leaf chlorophyll content and the ratio
of chlorophyll a to chlorophyll b decreases (Fang et al. 1998; Carter and Knapp 2001).
The spectral region where change in chlorophyll is most evident is known as the red-
edge (Carter 1994) because it marks an abrupt increase in reﬂectance at the boundary
between the longest visible wavelengths and the near infra-red (NIR)(see chapter 2.1).
Studies on the red-edge have assessed a wide variety of vegetation types and stress
factors, examples include senescence (Miller et al. 1991), disease (Malthus and Madeira
1993), water stress (Filella and Pe˜ nuelas 1994), iron deﬁciency (Mariotti et al. 1996) as
well as stress imposed by heavy metal (Horler et al. 1980; Horler et al. 1983a; Horler
et al. 1983b; Collins et al. 1983; Chang and Collins 1983; Darch and Barber 1983;
Milton and Mouat 1989; Banninger 1991; Farrand and Harsanyi 1997; Ferrier 1999)Chapter 3 Literature review 38
Figure 3.1: The eﬀects of copper sulphate contamination on vegetation. Source:
Chang and Collins 1983.
and hydrocarbon contamination (Bammel and Birnie 1993; Yang et al. 1999; Yang
et al. 2000) (e.g., ﬁgure 3.1). Additionally, iron deﬁciency in a plant can be caused
by the antagonistic eﬀect of high soil concentrations of chromium (Cr), cobolt (Co),
copper (Cu), manganese (Mn), nickel (Ni) and zinc (Zn) (Brooks 1972).
3.2.1 The eﬀect of hydrocarbon contamination on vegetation
Shorter chain aqueous phase hydrocarbons (nC5 to nC9) have a toxic eﬀect on the
tender portions of plant shoots and roots but have little eﬀect on the woody partsChapter 3 Literature review 39
Figure 3.2: Schematic model of vegetation responces to stress. Counter-clockwise from
top: Healthy vegetation; reduction in leaf and light interception; loss of chlorophyll
(represented by white leaves); reduction of CO2 uptake by close of stomata; restrictions
to the uptake and metabolism of CO2 within the cell; changes in the partition of
biomass produced, leading to a reduction in the total harvestable component.
Source: Steven et al. 1990.Chapter 3 Literature review 40
Table 3.1: Biochemical eﬀects of excessive concentrations of heavy metals in plants.
Source: Kabata-Pendias and Pendias 1984
Elements Biochemical eﬀect
Ag, Au, Cd, Cu,
Hg, Pb, F, I, U
Changes in the permeability of cell membranes
Hg Inhibition of protein synthesis
Ag, Hg, Pb, Cd,
Tl, As(III)
Bonding to sulphydryl groups
Most heavy met-
als, Al, Be, Y, Zr,
lanthanides
Aﬃnity for phosphate groups, and ADP, AATP groups
Cs, Li, Rb, Se, Sr Replacement of essential atoms
Arsenate, sele-
nate, tellurate




TL, Pb and Cd Inhibition of enzymes
Cd, Pb Decrease in respiration
Cd, Pb, Hg, Tl,
Zn
Decrease in photosynthesis
Cd, Pb, Hg, Tl,
As
Decrease in transpiration
Cd, Co, Cr, F,
Hg, Mn, Ni, Se,
Zn
ChlorosisChapter 3 Literature review 41
of shrubs (Siddiqui and Adams 2002). Remote sensing studies have mapped plants
aﬀected by hydrocarbon stress (Bammel and Birnie 1993; Jago et al. 1999; Smith et al.
2000; Li et al. 2005; Silvestri and Omri 2008) and linked the presence of hydrocarbons
to negative physiological eﬀects on the plants. The negative eﬀects of gas seepage
(primarily methane and ethane) on vegetation (e.g. (Steven et al. 2006) have been
attributed to changes in the availability of soil oxygen related to soil bacteria and soil
mineralogy; more generally ethane (in particular) has been described as decreasing the
photosynthetic activity of plants (Noomen et al. 2006). Conversely in other conditions
gas seepage may provide fertilisation for a crop (Yang et al. 1999). In such studies,
(e.g., Yang et al. 2000; Smith et al. 2000; Noomen et al. 2003; Noomen et al. 2006;
Steven et al. 2006) reﬂectance spectra showed diﬀerences between those areas exposed
and unexposed to the gas.
3.2.2 The eﬀect of heavy metal contamination on vegetation
High concentrations of heavy metals are toxic to plants ((Joshi and Mohanty 2004;
Mishra and Gopal 2005; Ouzounidou et al. 2006) and may cycle via ﬂora and fauna
on a seasonal basic (Darch and Barber 1983). As with many other heavy metals, high
concentrations of nickel (Ni) reduce the metabolic activity and growth of plants (Gopal
et al. 2002). Those plants that are not killed may be impaired and outcompeted by
plant types (or evolved varieties) more suited or tolerant to local conditions. Essential
nutrients for plant growth are nitrogen (N), calcium (Ca), phosphorous (P), potassium
(K), sulphur (S), and magnesium (Mg) but minor or trace elements are also required:
iron (Fe), manganese (Mn), copper (Cu), boron (B), molybdenum (Mo) and zinc (Zn).
Soil nitrogen is of particular importance because of its relationship with photosynthe-
sis (Taiz and Zeiger 1998). Other minor elements also occur in plants; these are not
essential for growth and include sodium (Na), chlorine (Cl), aluminium (Al), silicon
(Si), selenium (Se) and cobalt (Co) (Spedding 1971). Many of these elements can have
an adverse eﬀect on vegetation (table 3.1). The diﬀerence between a classiﬁcation of
an element as a nutrient or contaminant may be dependent on environmental concen-Chapter 3 Literature review 42
tration, though an element can simultaneously have a beneﬁcial and malign eﬀect on
diﬀerent plant processes or have modiﬁed eﬀects when present in combination with
other elements.
For many years, remote sensing used this principle to identify mineral deposits (e.g.,
Collins et al. 1983), from contamination to mining (e.g., Farrand and Harsanyi 1997,
Ferrier 1999, Kemper and Sommer 2003), geobotanical anomolies (e.g. (Darch and
Barber 1983) and ﬂoodplain deposits of heavy metals (e.g., zinc and cadmium, Kooistra
et al. 2001; Kooistra et al. 2003) and has been broadly expanded to identify heavy
metal stress on grassland (e.g., Zagajewski 2001). A speciﬁc example of vegetation
stress is the eﬀect of lead (Pb), cadmium (Cd), nickel (Ni) and titanium (Ti) on
Helianthus annuus (sunﬂowers). The inhibition of transpiration in this species was
attributed to reduced stomatal functioning (Bazzaz et al. 1974; Bazzaz et al. 2006)
and the eﬀect on photosynthesis of a reduction in chlorophyll content (e.g., Bazzaz and
Govindjee 1974). Bazzaz et al. (1974) demonstrated that rates of photosynthesis and
transpiration were halved (in Helianthus sp.) if the root system was exposed to high
concentrations of heavy metals (higher than 193ppm of Pb, 96ppm of Cd, 79ppm of
Ni or 63ppm of Tl) (Lagerwerﬀ and Specht 1970; Rolfe 1973).
3.2.3 The eﬀect of other contamination on vegetation
Other contaminants can have a variety of eﬀects on vegetation. For example Richter
et al. (2008) found that mine tailings, a primary source of acid mine drainage (AMD),
were detectable at the Kam Kotia mine (Ontario, Canada) using remote sensing and
spectral mixture analysis due to the negative eﬀect the AMD had on vegetation. Other
contaminants can react to cause deﬁciencies in oxygen or essential minerals and there-
fore cause vegetation stress by a more indirect pathway. Beans (Phaseolus sp.) exposed
to magnesium (Mg) deﬁciency suﬀer interveinal chlorosis (followed by necrosis) on their
leaves (Marschner and Cakmak 1989; Chaerle et al. 2007). Similarly, iron deﬁciency
(Mariotti et al. 1996) and excessive soil water salinity (Farifteha et al. 2007; Farifteha
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a severely detrimental eﬀect on plant growth.
3.2.4 The eﬀect of biotic stress on vegetation
Many other experiments have artiﬁcially treated vegetation with agents likely to cause
stress. For example, Carter et al. (1996) treated Pinus sp. (pine trees) with a herbicide
(diuron, DCMU) and reported that a spectral response around 694 nm was more
sensitive than previously used thermal data for the detection of stress eﬀects. They
attributed this sensitivity to the narrowing of the absorption response by chlorophyll in
the 690 to 700 nm range (as per Gates et al. 1965; Gates 1980). Further investigations
have observed the eﬀects of common environmental variables capable of inducing stress,
such as water availability, humidity and heat. Dobrowski et al. (2005) used heat and
water restriction to investigate Vitis sp. canopies (grapevine), and concluded that
these stress agents aﬀected the plant’s photosynthetic status. Similarly, a range of
infections (fungal and invertebrate) (e.g., Sterckx et al. 2003) have a variety of eﬀects
on speciﬁc vegetation types but may be summarised as having a negative eﬀect on
growth and metabolic / photosynthetic eﬃciency. Studies of these eﬀects have used a
range of instruments and platforms, from the ﬁeld systems (e.g., ASD FieldSpec Pro),
to airborne systems (e.g., AVIRIS, AISA Eagle) and to satellite systems (e.g., IRS-P3-
MOS-B). In most cases the success is not only related to the vegetation type and the
contaminant but also the spectral (and to some extent spatial) resolution of the sensor
system. Quite simply, the ﬁner the resolution, the richer the range of spectral tools
available.
3.2.5 Proximity of roots to soil contaminants
A plant’s uptake of nutrients from the soil is controlled by its root system and the supply
of water. Therefore, the primary mechanism by which soil contamination impacts
vegetation is by transfer through their roots. A determining factor as to whether a
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the contaminant. The rate at which a plant absorbs an element from the soil (table
3.2) (as indicated by the root transfer coeﬃcient) may be species-speciﬁc, dependent
on soil organic matter or soil pH (Kloke et al. 1984). In general the longer the root
system the less transfer of elements to the upper part of the plant (Brooks 1972). The
diﬀerence between shallow and deep-rooted species may be due to the greater diﬃculty
of translocation of ions through the root system (Brooks 1972) where ions tend to
accumulate in aerial parts situated on the same side of the plant as to where they are
located in the root-zone (Brooks 1972). Indications of soil contamination are therefore
dependent on the type of root system and the relative position of soil contamination
(ﬁgure 3.3).
Diﬀerent vegetation types, and speciﬁc species, have diﬀerent root depths. Therefore,
one plant may be aﬀected while another, growing immediately next to the ﬁrst may
be unaﬀected. Figure 3.3 demonstrates the limitations of basing an assessment of
contamination on a single piece of evidence. One eﬀect of aluminium (Al) toxicity
is the inhibition of root growth (Ryan et al. 1993) but tolerant varieties of wheat
(Triticum sp.) have mechanisms to exclude Al from the root meristems (Samuels et al.
1997).
Table 3.2: Root transfer coeﬃcients of heavy metals in the soil-plant system.
Root transfer coeﬃcients refer to the concentration of metal in areal portion of the
plant relative to the total concentration in the soil. High values indicated rapid
transfer rates.
Source: Kloke et al. 1984
Elements Root transfer coef-
ﬁcient
Cd, Ti & Zn 1-10
Hg, Ni, Pb & Se 0.1-1
As, Be, Co, Cr, Cu, Pb & Sn 0.01-0.1Chapter 3 Literature review 45
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1. Background concentration of contaminant in plant.
2. High contaminant concentration in plant.
3. Horizons enriched by contaminant.
4. Soil.
5. (dots) Secondary enrichment by contaminant.
Figure 3.3: Plant indicators as a function of the root system
Adapted from Brooks (1972) and Malyuga (1964).
3.3 Temporal considerations
A soil contaminant may aﬀect vegetation temporal characteristics in two ways. One
is the seasonality of plant maturation and senescence and the other is a change toChapter 3 Literature review 46
Figure 3.4: General concept of the phase sequences and responses in plants by stress
exposure. Source: Lichtenthaler 1996.
the vegetation proﬁle. The vegetation proﬁle is the combination of species types,
biomass, height, health and structure within an area of ground. The contribution
of time to a vegetation proﬁle may be considered using Lichtenthaler’s (1996) four
stages of vegetation stress related to the severity and duration of exposure (ﬁgure
3.4). These are the response stage (the beginning of the stress), the restitution stage
(continuing stress), the end phase (long-term stress) and the regeneration phase. The
diﬀerence between these stages is a reasonable expectation, especially if long-term
contamination stress and the immediate eﬀects of a contamination are compared. A
long-term exposure to ground contamination can cause a change in species dominance
and an evolution of species tolerance to a contaminant.
Some vegetation species can evolve a tolerance in less than ten years (Wu et al. 1975)
and studies have found that tolerant and non-tolerant varieties of Festuca rubra showed
little or no spectral diﬀerence as a response to nickel contamination (Hardy et al. 2001).
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of indicator species (Milton and Mouat 1989). Indicator species are divided into two
classes according to their distribution; universal indicator species and local indicator
species (Brooks 1972). Universal indicator species will only grow under certain soil
conditions. For example, Viola calaminaria (calamine violet) will grow with high
concentrations of zinc and Becium homblei (copper ﬂower) with high concentrations of
copper (Peterson 1993). Local indicators are species that have adapted to tolerating
the ground in which they grow but are able to grow elsewhere providing that there
is not major competition from other species (Brooks 1972). Both universal and local
indicators can have a primary and secondary component. Primary indicators have a
direct response to the element or compound while secondary indicators are inﬂuenced
by indirect factors such as a change in pH or water availability.
“Plants growing at a physiological standard condition will respond to and
cope with stress. After removal of the stressor(s), new standards of physi-
ology can be reached depending on time of stressor removal as well as the
duration and intensity of the stress.”
Lichtenthaler 1996, p.8
The interaction of species with time can act over diﬀerent periods of time. Specialised
seleniferous, nickeliferous and uraniferous ﬂora, for example, have developed over ge-
ological time, whereas recent pollutant emissions have given rise to apparent metal-
tolerant vegetation (Peterson 1971; Peterson 1979; Peterson 1983). With recently
evolved metal-tolerant varieties a gradation between low and high degrees of tolerance
can be measured (Peterson 1983). In the shorter term, microbial activity in the soil due
to hydrocarbon degradation can result in competition for soil nitrogen and an abun-
dance of Legminosae (legumes), e.g., Trifolum sp. (Gudin and Syratt 1975). Their
increase may be attributed to the competitive advantage oﬀered by the symbiotic ni-
trogen ﬁxing relationship with Rhizobium sp. and the presence of growth regulators in
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3.4 Grass and grassland
Grassland is a combination of vegetation, debris and soil of which grass forms a fun-
damental component. Within a scene these separate elements are integrated into a
single remotely sensed signal. However, more generally the distribution of grassland
is dependent on climate, geology, topography, ground water, salinity (of ground water
and atmosphere) and human inﬂuence. Most British grassland is a biotic plagioclimax,
i.e., composed of ‘vegetation stabilised by pasturing’ (Tansley 1939) and varying de-
grees of contemporary land management, i.e., mowing and the application of fertilisers,
pesticides and herbicides. The agricultural distinction between sown and semi-natural
grassland (Davies 1960) relates to the degree by which the land is actively managed and
greatly aﬀects the structure and species richness. A sown grassland, regularly mown
and with a high application of chemicals (e.g. a bowling green) will typically have low
species richness (few species) and a short clipped erect structure. In contrast, an area
of semi-natural grassland is characterised by its large number of species where grasses
may represent only 10 - 20 per cent of that number (Spedding 1971), and will typically
have a tall, seasonally changeable structure. This study focuses on semi-natural areas
of grassland that have a low level of land management and are typically mown only
once or twice a year which acts to minimise the presence of pioneer shrubs.
3.4.1 The structure of grasses
Grass (Poacea, formally Gramineae) is a family of low growing monocotyledonous
plants that are widespread in the British Isles and are able to adapt to a variety of
harsh environments. Grass has a structure of roots, stems, leaves, ﬂowers and seed
heads (ﬁgure 3.5). The stem (culm) is formed by cylinders of unequal length jointed
by nodes; where the hollow portions between nodes are called inter-nodes. Leaves are
generally long and narrow with parallel veins and arranged in two rows alternating on
opposite sides of the stem and originating from the nodes. The ﬂat portion of the leaf
is termed the blade while the cylindrical basal section is termed the sheath. At theChapter 3 Literature review 49
junction between sheath and blade is a thin whitish membranous outgrowth known as
the ligule. More comprehensive descriptions of the structure and variety of the grasses
in the British Isles are available in Hubbard (1984).
Figure 3.5: The structure of grass (Dactylis glomerata). Adapted from Hubbard 1984Chapter 3 Literature review 50
3.4.2 The structure of a grass canopy
“Canopy structure and composition are deﬁned by the leaf area, number of
layers, and leaf angle distributions within the canopy and the distribution of
diﬀerent canopy components, speciﬁcally the stems, green foliage, and litter
and ﬁnally the soil and understory vegetation if the vegetation has multiple
layers.”
Ustin et al. 1999, p.199
A grass canopy structure includes the leaf density, the relative positions and angles of
leaves and the presence of stem and head assemblages. Many aspects of the canopy
are described by indices. Four examples of indices are the leaf area index, extinction
coeﬃcient, leaf angular distribution and leaf overlap index. The leaf area index (LAI) is
the ratio of leaf area (one side only) to ground area (e.g., Curran 1980). The extinction
coeﬃcient (K) is the ratio of leaf area when it is projected onto the ground, to the total
leaf area (Pearson and Ison 1987), though this is strictly only true for black leaves (pers.
com. M. Steven). The leaf angle distribution (LAD) describes the relative inclination
of the leaf (Kimes et al. 1987) and the leaf overlap index (LOI) describes the amount
of duplicated coverage (Ferns et al. 1984). Erect canopies with vertical leaves (e.g.,
grasses) in which K may be about 0.3, require a substantially higher LAI for complete
interception of radiation (‘canopy closure’) than do prostrate canopies, e.g. legumes,
where K may be 0.7 - 0.9 (Pearson and Ison 1987). Grasses may intercept virtually all
(95 percent) radiation at LAIs of 6 - 9 whereas temperate legumes will do so at LAIs
of 2.5 - 4 (Pearson and Ison 1987). Where less radiation is intercepted, growth will be
reduced (Warren-Wilson 1971). The contribution of litter, understory and soil will be
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3.4.3 The structure of grassland
Where grassland is not subject to intensive management it contains a wide variety of
species, including grasses, ﬂowering plants and legumes (Hubbard 1984). Semi-natural
grassland is a plant community in which the dominant species are perennial grasses,
where there are few or no shrubs and no trees (Moore 1964). Legumes (Leguminosae)
are a major constituent of natural grassland and for both grasses and legumes most of
the biomass seasonally dies back (Spedding 1971). Grassland species may be described
as annuals, biennials or perennials. Annual varieties have a one-year growth cycle,
biennial varieties have a two-year growth cycle with seeding and ﬂowering in successive
years. Perennial varieties last for longer and tend to have tufted tussock to prostrate,
creeping or straggling forms (Barnard 1964), spreading either over the surface of the
soil by creeping stems termed stolons (e.g., Agrostis stolonifera) or through the soil by
rhizomes (e.g., Poa pratensis).
Daily ﬂowering periods may be regular among individual plants but may be inﬂuenced
by weather with ﬂorets remaining closed on dull or wet days (Hubbard 1984). Most
of the grasses of the British Isles ﬂower during May, June and July with the greatest
number in bloom towards the end of June and early in July. Flowering may last for 4 -
12 days (mostly 7 - 8) and most grasses ﬂower only once a day. This single period may
be either in the morning (4:00-9:00 hrs.), midday or afternoon and evening (15:00-19:00
hrs.) (Hubbard 1984). Therefore, the time of day at which a survey is conducted can
aﬀect the range and type of grassland species in ﬂower.
3.5 The remote sensing of grass and grassland
Remote sensing has been used to estimate primary productivity (e.g., Pearson and
Miller 1972, Tucker and Sellers 1986), biomass (e.g., Todd et al. 1998, Tucker 2006),
forage quality (e.g., Marten et al. 1989) and for the indication of environmental con-
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a leaf (e.g., Schutt et al. 1984) to that of a continent (e.g., Tucker and Sellers 1986).
They have explored change in reﬂectance over time (e.g., Kanemasu 1974), variations
with wavelength (e.g., Rabinowitch 1951) and the eﬀects of both viewing and illumi-
nation geometry (e.g., Guyot et al. 1992). In this review I have restricted discussion
to techniques that use visible / near infrared (NIR) wavelengths, indices that use the
red-edge spectral region and factors that inﬂuence the red-edge.
3.6 State variables
State variables are the smallest set of variables that are needed to fully describe the
physical state of the system under consideration (Verstraete and Pinty 1996). For
remote sensing in optical and NIR wavelengths, state variables relate to the variables
that absorb, emit, refract or reﬂect radiation and are associated with the scene (e.g.,
atmosphere and background) and a target of interest (Curran et al. 1998). Two types
of state variable characterise a system: those that deﬁne constituent properties and
those that deﬁne conﬁgurational properties (Huggett 1993). Constituent properties
are speciﬁc components that inﬂuence reﬂectance, e.g., concentration of photosynthetic
leaf chemicals. While conﬁgurational properties are those that inﬂuence the quantity
of constituent, properties such as the amount of a constituent property observed in a
FOV e.g., leaf area per ground area.
Remotely sensed data attributed to a target can only provide indirect estimates of state
variables (ﬁgure 3.6). State variables cannot directly provide information concerning
factors that do not themselves alter the spectral response of a target. Also they can
not distinguish between the similar (or equiﬁnal) eﬀects of multiple state variables
because most soil contamination does not directly inﬂuence radiation in the visible or
NIR wavelengths. To maintain a conceptual understanding of how soil contamination
is being identiﬁed, any technique used to estimate levels of soil contamination should
identify, those state variables aﬀected by the contamination.Chapter 3 Literature review 53
Figure 3.6: The indirect nature of the relationship between remotely sensed radiation
and the environmental variable of interest. Source: Curran et al. 1998
3.7 The grassland red-edge at the leaf scale
The red-edge is the spectral boundary between red (∼690 nm) and NIR (>700 nm)
wavelengths. In terrestrial vegetation this spectral region marks the transition between
the light harvesting processes of photosynthesis and the cellular scattering promoted
by vegetation structure. The contrast between high absorption in the red wavelengths
and high scattering in NIR wavelengths has proven the basis for many spectral indices
designed to identify vegetation (vegetation indices), its amount and its health. How-
ever, to evaluate the eﬀect of soil contamination on vegetation we must ﬁrst identify
those inﬂuences on vegetation state variables in the absence of soil contamination.
At the leaf scale, the inﬂuence of independent variables can be controlled but when
measurements are conducted at the canopy scale the accuracy of the variable estimated
may be decreased. At the canopy scale, variables that describe the uniformity and
structure of the canopy become important as they are likely to exceed the variation
found in a single leaf. At the canopy scale, a remote sensing system integrates a signal
over a ﬁeld-of-view. The signal is therefore less inﬂuenced by extreme components but
can also be regarded as less sensitive to them. This means that important data can
be missed because it is diluted among ‘normal’ levels. Such data are only resolved if
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in the scene. Therefore, the approach that produces the most accurate prediction of
chlorophyll a amount will depend on the scale of observation and the characteristics
of the target (table 3.3). Measurement of chlorophyll can be by concentration (per
unit mass, i.e., mg g−1) or content (per unit area i.e., per leaf or per ground area;
mg m−2); both have been derived from physical and chemical extraction procedures
with transmission spectrometry (Yoder and Daley 1990) or for whole leaves by use of
reﬂectance spectrometry (Rollin and Milton 1991).
























ς an inaccurate representation;
X an accurate representation;
XX a very accurate representation.
Many variables relevant to the study of the red-edge (speciﬁcally conﬁgurational prop-
erties) may be held constant at the leaf scale. This can be achieved by careful sample
selection, the elimination of atmospheric and background eﬀects and the careful po-
sitioning of the sample against a background of minimal reﬂectance. The leaf is the
most signiﬁcant plant structure in terms of its eﬀect on light. It has evolved to:Chapter 3 Literature review 55
1. harvest energy (photosynthesis) from the visible wavelengths of light (photosyn-
thetically active radiation, PAR);
2. allow the transfer of carbon dioxide (for photosynthesis) and oxygen (for respi-
ration);
3. allow the controlled movement of liquids, via a vascular network and transpiration
of gasses via stomata;
4. and ﬁnally, provide protection from environmental extremes.
The structural arrangement of a leaf is a careful balance that allows all of the its
functions to be best achieved, but this balance can be upset by the stress from growing
in contaminated conditions. Reﬂected radiation from grass is inﬂuenced by biochemical
compounds such as those that enable the plant to harvest visible wavelength energy
(photosynthesis) and scattering eﬀects as a result of the leaf structure (e.g., Gates
1970). The main observed inﬂuence for changes in the red-edge is a change in the
amount of photosynthetically active pigments, speciﬁcally chlorophyll (e.g., Clevers
and B¨ uker 1991; Guyot et al. 1992), although other factors related to leaf structure
and physiology (e.g., Gausmann 1974) have an eﬀect.
3.7.1 Photochemically active pigments
PAR (400-700 nm) is absorbed by photo-reactive pigments for photosynthesis, pro-
tection from radiation saturation or to provide display to aid pollination, seed dis-
persal or provide environmental protection. The pigments of higher plants consist
of chlorophylls a and b and carotenoids. They are contained in intra-cell structures
called chloroplasts. Also within the chloroplast are the components of the electron
carrier system and enzymes (which catalyse the conversion of CO2 and water to car-
bohydrate). The electron carrier system transfers energy within the photosystem and
requires more energy than liquid-water absorption which acts by changing a molecule’s
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1987) and electron carriers are bound to membranes called thylakoids while the CO2
ﬁxation enzymes are distributed thoughout the rest of the inner volume of the chloro-
plast (the stroma) (Markwell et al. 1979). Observations of the spectrum for the white
sections of variegated leaves in comparison to green sections (e.g., Billings and Mor-
ris 1951) demonstrate that NIR wavelengths are not inﬂuenced by chlorophylls and
carotenoids and that the inﬂuence on the shoulder of the red-edge is therefore deter-
mined by characteristics associated with the leaf structure and physiology.
3.7.1.1 Chlorophyll
Two main forms of chlorophyll are present in green plants; these are chlorophyll a
(C55H72MgN4O5) and chlorophyll b (C55H70MgN4O6). Chlorophylls contain a stable
ring-shaped molecule (porphyrin ring) around which electrons migrate. The gain of
electrons and loss of electrons energised by solar radiation feed the photosystems by
which plants harvest sunlight (Berg 1998). Chlorophyll a absorbs radiation between
420435 nm (blue light) and 660680 nm (red light) although the exact shape of the
absorption spectrum depends on the polarity of light in the environment in which
the chlorophyll is placed (Halliwell 1984) and the wavelength studied (Coulson 1966).
Experiments with polarised light in the laboratory have indicated that chlorophyll
has a polarising eﬀect but that this is too slight to be used outside of the laboratory
environment (Halliwell 1984).
3.7.1.2 The inﬂuence of the chlorophyll a/b ratio on the red-edge
The ratio of chlorophyll a to chlorophyll b occurs in an approximate ratio of 3:1 but
tending to a 2:1 ratio for plants growing in bright illumination conditions (Anderson
1986; Thomas 2004). Diﬀerent parts of a single plant can show adaptations to local
light conditions (Terashima 1989). Cells in an upper leaf surface can have characteris-
tics of leaves grown in full sunlight and cells in the same plant positioned in the lower
leaf surface have characteristics of leaves found in the shade (Terashima 1989). Gen-Chapter 3 Literature review 57
erally shade leaves are thinner, have more total chlorophyll as well as a higher ratio of
chlorophyll a to chlorophyll b (Taiz and Zeiger 1998).
3.7.1.3 The inﬂuence of accessory and photo-reactive pigments on the red-
edge
Carotenoids are accessory pigments, they can absorb solar energy but cannot pass the
accumulated solar energy directly to the photosynthetic pathway but instead trans-
fer the energy to chlorophyll a by the process of ‘inductive resonance (Hall and Rao
1994). Carotenoids are usually red, orange or yellow pigments and include the com-
pound carotene. Primary carotenoids are active in green photosynthetically active
plant tissue while secondary carotenoids are found in fruits and ﬂowers (Lichtenthaler
1987). Primary carotenoids may be divided into oxygen-free carotenoids (α carotene
& β carotene) and xanthophylls. Within the chloroplasts of higher plants, β carotene
and its derivatives (e.g., xanthophylls; zeoxanthin, violaxanthin and antheraxanthin)
serve as accessory pigments or protect chlorophyll from photoxidation (Lichtenthaler
1987).
3.7.1.4 The inﬂuence of ﬂuorescence on the red-edge
Fluorescence is the re-emission of previously absorbed energy, normally at a higher
wavelength. Fluoresced energy will be less than that initially absorbed and so the
ﬂuorescence spectrum is shifted to longer wavelengths (Stokes shift). Steady state
natural ﬂuorescent bands act as de-excitation pathways for photochemical (and non-
photochemical) quenching (Dobrowski et al. 2005) as a response to excess light. Do-
browski et al. (2005) further explain that there are two main controls on the relaxation
pathways. One control determines the levels of quenching by photochemistry and is
dependent on the redox state of the primary stable electron acceptor of PSII (plasto-
quinone). The other control inﬂuences the non-photochemical quenching process. This
is the light-induced protective processes that result in the de-excitation of the chloro-Chapter 3 Literature review 58
phyll singlet to the ground state with the production of heat (Johnson et al. 1994;
Pospisil 1997; M¨ uller et al. 2001). Chlorophyll content in leaves has been determined
from the ratio of ﬂuorescence at wavelengths of 685 nm and 735 nm (Lichtenthaler
1987; Lichtenthaler and Buschmann 1987; Guyot and Major 1988). In green leaves
approximately 90% of emitted chlorophyll ﬂuorescence at 685 nm is reabsorbed by leaf
chlorophyll (Gitelson et al. 1998). Therefore, some researchers (e.g., Gitelson et al.
1999) use longer wavebands (735 nm and 700 nm) to determine chlorophyll concentra-
tion from these ﬂuorescence emissions.
3.7.2 Plant physiology
A leaf cross section shows distinct layers. These are the cuticle, epidermis, palisade
layer and the spongy mesophyll (ﬁgure 3.7). They are composed of several tissue
types: parenchyma, chlorenchyma and sclerenchyma. Parenchyma is living tissue com-
posed of thin-walled cells and permeated by a system of intercellular spaces containing
air; chlorenchyma is parenchyma containing chloroplasts (Abercrombie 1992). Scle-
renchyma has thicker walled cells usually deposited with lignin and provides a plant
with mechanical support (Abercrombie 1992). The distribution of these leaf com-
ponents is species-dependent (ﬁgure 3.8). For example the distinction between the
palisade layer and spongy mesophyll for monocotyledonous leaves is less distinct than
for dicotyledonous leaves (Hopkins 1999). Grass typically has veins surrounded by
parenchyma; around small veins this becomes tightly packed and is called a bundle
sheath (Fahn 1990). This conﬁguration of cells is characteristic of grass with ‘Krantz’
anatomy, an adaptation for high irradiance that uses a C4 photosynthetic pathway (e.g.,
Fitter and Hay 1981). Haberlandt (1914) used the word Krantz to refer to the wreath
of radially-arranged mesophyll cells that surrounded the bundle sheath although the
term is now applied to the entire suite of distinctive structural characteristics (Krantz
anatomy) (Brown 1975). Although some C3 leaves have Krantz anatomy, it is of par-
ticular importance for the operation of C4 biochemistry and physiology (Dengler and
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Figure 3.7: Schematic cross-section of a leaf and interaction of incoming radiation
with leaf tissues. Source: Guyot 1990; Lichtenthaler and Pﬁster 1978
donous families; Poaceae (a grass) and Cyperaceae (a sedge). The C4 grasses have a
high tolerance to drought conditions and dominate the North American temperate
tallgrass prairies and South American tropical savannas (Knappe and Medina 1999).
C3 grasses are favoured by higher nitrogen availability (Wedin and Tilman 1993) but
can be out-competed by C4 grasses in conditions where there is a high frequency of
ﬁre (Blair 1997). Up to 75% of leaf organic nitrogen is in the chloroplasts (Evans and
Seemann 1989). This inﬂuences the rate of photosynthesis (Sharkey 1985) due to a pos-
itive correlation between the assimilation rate of CO2 and nitrogen content (Field and
Mooney 1986; Evans 1989). This relationship was extended by Garnier et al. (1999)
to the leaf thickness of 14 species of Poaceae (grasses) where a thicker leaf contained
more organic nitrogen and had a high rate of photosynthesis.
3.7.2.1 Cuticle and epidermis
The cuticle and epidermal cells provide physical protection to internal leaf tissue. Also
attributed to the cuticle are non-Lambertian (unevenly distributed) scattering and theChapter 3 Literature review 60
Figure 3.8: Cross-sections of grass leaves. Source: Fahn 1990
1. Desmotachya bipinnata in which the bundles sheath consists of two layers, the
outer parenchymatous and the inner sclerenchymatous. X 260.
2. Hyparrhenia hirta in which the bundle sheath consists of a single layer of
chloroplast- containing cells. X 260.Chapter 3 Literature review 61
attenuation of illumination levels that could saturate the photo-systems (e.g., Breece
and Holmes 1971). Non-Lambertian characteristics are due to epicuticular waxes and
leaf surface roughness. Schutt et al. (1984) found that when the cuticle of Triticum
aertivum wheat leaves was removed, or when the surface was polished, reﬂectance was
reduced. Where surface undulations are large (relative to the incident wavelength)
they aﬀect the magnitude and angular dependence of the surface reﬂectance (Breece
and Holmes 1971) and where scattering is specular (directionally distributed), eﬀects
are greatest at large angles of incidence but have little eﬀect at near-normal angles
(Sinclair et al. 1973). Observations of the reﬂectance of adaxial versus adaxial surfaces
of dorsiventral leaves (Gausman et al. 1977) and experiments with polarised light
(e.g., Vanderbilt et al. 1985) have supported this. Light from many sources has no
clear dominance in magnitude or direction in its electromagnetic ﬁeld but when light
is channelled or restricted polarisation may result. Epidermal cells are transparent
but modify the passage of light by forming cellular lenses (Vogelmann et al. 1989).
The cellular lenses focus light towards chloroplasts so increasing the PAR received
above ambient levels (Vogelmann et al. 1996). The polarisation characteristics depend
on the geometric arrangement of leaves and stalks in the canopy and the distinctive
wavelength-dependency of vegetation reﬂectance (Talmage and Curran 1986). The
eﬀect of wavelength on polarisation properties of grass was studied by Coulson (1966).
He found that radiation reﬂected in the chlorophyll absorption wavelengths (490 nm
and 640 nm) was highly polarised with lower polarisation being recorded from radiation
reﬂected from the mesophyll layer in a NIR wavelength (1000 nm). Talmage and Curran
(1986) and Egan (1968) found that damage to the leaf structure of a plant by pollution,
disease, lack of water or other stress reduced polarisation. This may have been due to
changes in the alignment of chloroplasts or changes in the general cellular structure of
the leaves.
3.7.2.2 Palisade layer
The palisade layer is composed of pillar like cells set at right angles to the epidermis.
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to avoid light saturation but requires that they are distributed heterogeneously within
the cell. This means that light may pass through the cell without passing through a
chloroplast and has been termed the ‘sieve eﬀect’ (Terashima and Saeki 1983; Vogel-
mann et al. 1989). The sieve eﬀect may have relevance to the REP in terms of the
optical thickness of a canopy and the transmitted radiation that reaches a vegetation
under-storey.
3.7.2.3 Spongy mesophyll
The spongy mesophyll is characterised by a large surface area provided by irregularly
shaped cells separated by interconnected air spaces (e.g., Gates 1980). Loss of unused
PAR is minimised by diﬀuse scattering within the leaf (ﬁgure 3.7) and is achieved by
a combination of reﬂection, refraction and scattering (Goel 1988). This can extend
the path length of PAR four times the thickness of the leaf (Richter and Fukshansky
1996) and aid gas exchange and transpiration. The redirection of light back towards
chloroplasts is enhanced by the orientation of microﬁbrils within cell walls of the mes-
ophyll and palisade layers (Sinclair et al. 1973). Redirection of PAR is maximised
when reﬂection is at non-critical (Grant 1987) or large angles of incidence (Sinclair
et al. 1973). These factors increase the probability that PAR will be harvested by one
of the photosystems in the chloroplasts and promotes ‘anomalous dispersion’ in the
wavelength vicinity of absorption bands (Latimer 1958).
High reﬂection at critical angles within the leaf structure was described and located
at interfaces between intra-cellular spaces and the cell wall by Willst¨ atter and Stoll
(1928). The boundary between the cell wall (hydrated cellulose of refractive index
1.47) and air cavities (refractive index 1.0) gives rise to Fresnel reﬂection forming a
boundary of ‘refractive discontinuity’ (Gausmann 1977). The role of such interfaces
in diﬀuse scattering has been shown in experiments where void spaces within the leaf
were ﬁlled with water (Knipling 1969; Knipling 1970) or vacuums inﬁltrated with oil
(Wooley 1971). Other work has been conducted using the Kubela-Munk scattering
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This approach was able to simulate laboratory observations with Fresnel reﬂections
from 35 air interfaces, at normal incidence, along the mean optical path through the
leaf (Myers and Allen 1968) and with even fewer interfaces when oblique reﬂections
were included (Gausmann 1974). Similar agreements between predicted and measured
results have been reported from tracing the unique path of each ray of light (ray tracing)
and the principle of refractive discontinuities (e.g., Allen et al. 1973; Kumar and Silva
1973. The contribution of scattering (Rayleigh and Mie) has been attributed a minor
importance because cell dimensions within a leaf are generally too large, relative to
visible and NIR wavelengths. A minor contribution may be made by intra-cellular
structures, for example chloroplast and grana dimensions (grana ∼ 500 nm length and
5 nm diameter (Gates et al. 1965) or mitochondria and ribosomes).
3.7.3 Leaf water
The value of radiation as a resource for a plant depends critically on its supply of
water (Begon et al. 1996) but water is also the means by which a plant transfers
nutrients from its roots to other assemblages and maintains its structural resilience
due to cell turgidity and hydrostatic pressure. Water is transpired through opening
and closure of stomata in a leaf but the same apertures are the means by which a plant
acquires CO2 for photosynthesis (Begon et al. 1996). If the stomata are open water
is lost but CO2 and O2 can be exchanged. The diﬀusion pathways for water vapour
from the wet cell surfaces of the mesophyll to the outside atmosphere are controlled by
structural features such as sunken stomata and the restriction of stomata to specialised
areas on the lower surface; this slows down water loss (Begon et al. 1996). Stomatal
closure can respond to day-to-day or minute-to-minute changes while a waxy cuticle
and hairs on the leaf surface reﬂect a proportion of non-PAR radiation and so keep
the leaf temperature down and reduce water loss (Begon et al. 1996). Plants use these
measures to maintain their water content between narrow limits.
There are water absorption features at wavelengths of approximately 720 nm and
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the inﬂuence to be restricted to extreme conditions (Filella and Pe˜ nuelas 1994). Sim-
ulations indicate that these limits on the inﬂuence of water may also be true for grass
(Llewellyn and Curran 1999) and that inﬂuence at extreme hydric conditions may be
due to physiological or canopy structural changes rather than biochemical change. Leaf
moisture was shown to aﬀect the red-edge for the leaves of Zea mays (corn) (Hoﬀer
and Johannsen 1969, ﬁgure 3.9) and Picea rubens (red spruce) and Tsuga canadensis
(eastern hemlock) Rock et al. (1994) though the later study also identiﬁed changes in
cell density.
3.7.4 Taxonomy and phenology
Both species type and the stage in a species’ seasonal cycle can inﬂuence reﬂectance
(e.g., Boochs et al. 1990). Taxonomy is the theory and practice of classiﬁcation and
can be applied to grass at the genus and species level. Phenology is the study of the
periodicity phenomena in plants, such as timing of ﬂowering or senescence. The timing
of ﬂowering can indicate environmental conditions while the presence of ﬂowers in a
canopy can shift the red-edge to shorter wavelengths (Milton and Rollin 1990). Of
the phenological changes, senescence has attracted particular study. Senescence is a
deterioration of cells and tissues akin to ageing (Abercrombie 1992). The steps and
timing of chlorophyll degradation in a senescing leaf are unknown and not always cor-
related with other aspects of a leaf’s functioning (Woolhouse 1967) and some plants die
without any chlorophyll loss at all (Thomas and Stoddart 1975). Senescence processes
are encountered in all plants and at all stages of the life cycle (Woolhouse 1978). In
addition to a redistribution of chlorophyll (Boyer et al. 1988) there are also physical
changes which may inﬂuence reﬂectance. Such eﬀects are: the number of cell layers
(Gausmann et al. 1970), the size of the cells, their heterogeneity (Gausmann 1974;
Grant 1987) and their orientation (Sinclair et al. 1973; Gausmann 1974; Grant 1987).
Unlike senescence, abscission refers to the shedding of plant structures, characterised
by the degradation of cell walls at the point of weakening (Sexton and Woolhouse
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Figure 3.9: Eﬀect of water content on reﬂectance of corn leaves. Source: Hoﬀer and
Johannsen 1969.
as new ones are developed above in order to compete with neighbouring plants for
light, this is a process of sequential senescence (Woolhouse 1967; Woolhouse 1974). In
a more general comparison between immature and mature cotton leaves, Gausmann
et al. (1970) noted that immature leaves had compact mesophylls and small cells while
the mature leaves had a loose cellular structure in the mesophyll and a larger cell size.
The mature leaves had lower transmittance and higher reﬂectance levels in the NIR.
This was attributed to an increase in the number of surfaces of ‘refractive disconti-
nuity’ due to the increase in intercellular air space voids. Additionally, some leaves
show strong longitudinal gradients of chlorophyll. Wagner et al. (2003) found that the
chlorophyll concentration in barley leaves increased within the ﬁrst 5-8 cm from the
leaf base and then did not signiﬁcantly change for the remaining part of the leaf.
This relationship, demonstrated by leaf maturity, also applies to plant type. LeavesChapter 3 Literature review 66
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from dicotyledonous species reﬂect more radiation than leaves from monocotyledonous
species (Hoﬀer and Johannsen 1969; Sinclair et al. 1971. However because monocotyle-
donous species have a more homogeneous distribution of chloroplasts throughout the
leaf mesophyll than dicotyledonous species, the NIR radiation from abaxial and adaxial
surfaces are more alike (Terashima and Saeki 1983).
3.8 The grassland red-edge at the canopy scale
At the canopy scale many variables that are controlled in the laboratory exert an inﬂu-
ence on the red-edge (e.g., Clevers and B¨ uker 1991; Guyot et al. 1992). Asner (1998)
found that the diﬀerent components of a grassland canopy had diﬀerent wavelength
dependent eﬀects on the measured reﬂectance, these are summarised in table 3.4. The
red-edge can be inﬂuenced by leaf area (Guyot et al. 1992; Danson and Plummer
1995), the structure and architecture of the canopy (Blackburn and Milton 1995; Hob-
son and Barnsley 1996), background (Jago and Curran 1996), atmosphere (Chavez
1988) and the scene that surrounds an instruments ﬁeld-of-view (FOV). Depending on
the environment studied, the magnitude of these inﬂuences can obscure many of the
relationships identiﬁed at the leaf scale (Llewellyn and Curran 1999). However, the
relatively simple canopy structure of grass, compared to larger vegetation types, should
make the evaluation of major leaf scale variables, such as chlorophyll content easier .Chapter 3 Literature review 67
3.8.1 Scene variables
For the purposes of this discussion, the scene is the reﬂectance integrated within a ﬁeld-
of-view (FOV), the geometry by which the FOV is illuminated and viewed, and the
varying spatial and temporal contexts within which the FOV is placed (Strahler et al.
1986). These factors can be contamination-dependent or independent and include the
atmosphere between the source of radiant illumination and between the FOV and the
sensor. Many scene variables are independent of the eﬀects of soil contamination.
One set of independent inﬂuences on the red-edge is the observation and illumination
geometry (e.g., Guyot et al. 1992; Kim and Reid 2007. Unless they are measured
or modelled the inﬂuence of state variables on the red-edge may be unpredictable
(Shoshany 1991) with potential eﬀects such as those found with leaf stacking (e.g.
Schutt et al. 1984). These problems can be minimised with reference to the relation-
ship identiﬁed in equation 2.4 (page 22) where space, time, wavelength and viewing
geometry were discussed. Conducting measurements using nadir views and at solar
noon add control to the remote sensing survey, but these solutions are not always pos-
sible. The inversion of bidirectional reﬂectance distribution function (BRDF) models is
a solution that allows data from sensors with multi-look angles and variable acquisition
times to be used to estimate vegetation variables (Sridhar et al. 2008).
In the case of airborne, and particularly spaceborne, systems the signal being attributed
to a ground property is subject to atmospheric modiﬁcation. The atmosphere has
a non-linear inﬂuence on reﬂectance caused by absorption and scattering. Absorp-
tion rates are dependent on atmospheric composition and altitude while scattering is
wavelength dependent (Rayleigh scattering) or related to airborne particulates (Mie
scattering and non-selective scattering). The correction of these potential errors may
be speciﬁc to the sensor, applications and environments. Techniques for atmospheric
correction include the histogram minimisation method (Chavez 1975) and a variety of
atmospheric correction models, e.g., LOWTRAN (Kneizy et al. 1988), MODTRAN
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3.8.2 Background
The background is the scene element against which the grass is observed. At canopy
scales a FOV is typically composed from the area-weighted interaction of reﬂectance
from the bare soil, the layer of litter and the under-storey that becomes convoluted
with the leaf spectra (Dawson et al. 1997). Of these, standing litter can signiﬁcantly
inﬂuence the reﬂectance of grassland canopies (Asner 1998). The red-edge has been
reported to be insensitive to variations in background (Collins et al. 1980) and the
contributions of non-vegetative reﬂectance components may be limited by the use of
ﬁrst derivative spectra (Boochs et al. 1990). Modiﬁcation of the litter, under-storey or
non-grass species cover may be more rapid than for a dominant grass canopy especially
if an under-storey is more adaptive or responsive to a contaminated environment.
“The calculation of derivative spectra eliminates additive constants (e.g.,
illumination changes) and reduces linear functions (e.g., uniform increase
in background reﬂectance with wavelength) to constants. This has led re-
searchers to conclude that the red-edge is essentially invariant with illumi-
nation or the amount of background within the ﬁeld-of-view of the spectrom-
eter.”
Curran et al. 1990, p.34
An assumption that the background is spectrally ﬂat can be maintained in the labora-
tory and simple light and dark backgrounds have been found to give very little inﬂuence
on the position of the red-edge (Vogelmann et al. 1993). Some mineral soils give a
uniform increase in background reﬂectance with wavelength (Demetriades-Shah et al.
1990; Ustin and Curtiss 1988; Ustin et al. 1989) and can be related to a constant.
Nevertheless, where an under-storey is present it may invalidate any estimates of over-
storey biophysical properties (Boschetti et al. 2003). Therefore, where the background
reﬂectance varies non-linearly with wavelength (such as with an under-storey), then
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3.8.3 Spatial variation
The evaluation of the spatial variability of soil contamination is related to both the in-
trinsic scale of variation in the scene and the scale at which measurements are recorded.
Even when a location is level and contains a single vegetation type, such as grass, the
location may contain major elements that determine the spatial variability. Spatial
variability may be due to ground contamination, localised soil characteristics or the
age, health or natural species distribution of vegetation present. Tussocks and clumps
of a dominant vegetation species or patches of restricted growth may provide contigu-
ous elements. Other elements may be due to underlying ground reﬂectance, detectable
through gaps in a canopy and shadow (Sailsbury et al. 1987; Dawson et al. 1997).
Soil contamination can be from a discrete point or diﬀuse source. It may have a
heterogeneous distribution with diﬀerent contaminants deposited by a variety of pro-
cesses each in a random manner (Hackenbush 2008) or be directly associated with past
structures or storage areas or geological or hydrological features. Spatial variation of
vegetation properties (state variables) has been evaluated using spatial statistics (Gar-
rigues et al. 2006). If the data conforms to basic assumptions (e.g., stationarity) then
the variogram may be used to identify scales of spatial dependency (Isaaks and Srivas-
tava 1989). These spatial statistics can also be used to optimise sampling strategies,
aid interpolation techniques or produce an input variable for classiﬁcation. A geosta-
tistical term used to describe the size, geometry and orientation of the space on which
an observation is deﬁned is support. In remote sensing, the size of the ‘support’ is
equivalent to the spatial resolution (Atkinson and Curran 1995). Spatial resolution is
a signiﬁcant factor with the next generation of spaceborne sensor systems (e.g., Senti-
nal 2). At coarser spatial resolutions more variation is integrated and the deﬁnition
of ﬁne spectral resolution features, such as the REP, is reduced. In addition, at pro-
gressively ﬁner resolutions (spectral, spatial or radiometric) the signal-to-noise ratio
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3.8.4 Land management variables
The scene can be greatly inﬂuenced by the management strategy applied to the soil and
vegetation present. Chemical treatments (fertilisers and herbicides), planting regimes
and mechanical treatments (e.g., mowing) aﬀect the vegetation and its resilience to
stress. Traditional wisdom has found that species rich grassland sites are more stable
than those that are species poor (Schl¨ apfer and Schmid 1999). This relates to the
hypothesis that a large number of species provide more adaptability and allow the
growth of unique local environments (Martinez and Levinton 1996). However, Kennedy
et al. (2003) found that grassland sites with a low species-richness were statistically
more resilient (to drought) than sites with a high species-richness and that once the
drought had passed were quicker to recover. In this environment (the South African
Savanna) the dominant vegetation may simply be the most drought-resistant.
3.9 Derivative reﬂectance spectrum
Although the ﬁrst derivative is the most commonly published (e.g., Estep and Carter
2005), further derivatives (e.g., second derivative, Demetriades-Shah et al. 1990) have
been used to minimise noise or background eﬀects. Horler et al.’s (1983a) observa-
tions of the ﬁrst derivative spectrum highlighted the subtle structure of the red-edge
not evident from a standard reﬂectance spectrum. This feature was a multiple peak
(usually described as a double-peak in the 690-710 nm spectral range); there has been
much discussion among the remote sensing community as to its cause. Popular tech-
niques for smoothing and obtaining derivative data (e.g., Savitsky and Golay 1964)
and the availability of contiguous narrow band data sets have allowed the debate to
thrive (e.g., Tsai and Philpot 1998). The double-peak has speciﬁc relevance to the
observation of stressed vegetation (Jago and Curran 1996; Smith et al. 2004) with the
longer wavelength peak being less evident (or absent) where vegetation are stressed.
Speculation that this feature was associated with ﬂuorescence have been present since
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been complicated by the presence of any illumination; a favoured solution has been the
use of Fraunhofer line-depth techniques (Plascyk 1975; Li et al. 2005)). However, work
by Zarco-Tejada and co-workers (Zarco-Tejada et al. 2000; Zarco-Tejada et al. 2003)
attributed the peaks entirely to chlorophyll ﬂuorescence. Further work with radiome-
ters with a sub-nanometre resolution have added weight to this conclusion (Meroni and
Colombo 2006). The double-peaks are therefore commonly attributed to the steady-
state natural ﬂuorescent emission bands centred at 690 and 730 nm (Zarco-Tejada
et al. 2003). However, some observed relationships are either not explained or there
are alternative mechanisms by which they may occur (S. Ustin, pers. comm., 2008).
The cause of double peak commonly observed in the derivative spectra of vegetation has
been a source of long discussion in the research community. In many cases derivative
spectra actually include multiple peaks; the lesser of these have been attributed to noise
and removed by smoothing. Some authors focus on a single feature and refer to the
double peak in reference to a main peak, at approximately 720 nm, and a subsidiary
peak, at shorter wavelengths, as the second peak (e.g., Zarco-Tejada et al. 2003).
Other authors use a system where the peak at the shortest wavelength is referred to as
the ﬁrst peak; subsequent features at progressively longer wavelengths are then known
as a second or third peak (e.g., Jago 1998). In this brief discussion the derivative
features are referred to as short and long wavelength features and are accompanied by
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Traditionally, the shorter wavelength peak has been attributed to chlorophyll concen-
tration and the longer wavelength peak (or peaks)to scattering eﬀects. As chlorophyll
content includes some aspects of a structural measure, i.e. biomass or leaf area, it is
also more associated with the longer wavelength peak than chlorophyll concentration.
Zarco-Tejada et al. (2003) attributed the double peak aﬀect to being due solely to
steady-state chlorophyll ﬂuorescence (CF) eﬀects. Yet other studies (e.g., Lamb et al.
2002 and le Maire et al. 2004) have observed the double peak with respect to LAI and
chlorophyll concentration respectively. However, these studies used daylight or white
light and thus did not restrict the possibility of ﬂuorescence.
3.10 Vegetation indices
Vegetation indices (VIs) summarise spectral data to a single value related to vegetation
biophysical parameters, such as biomass, leaf area and vigour. They can aid vegetation
research in two ways (i) quantitatively by monitoring speciﬁc variables associated with
growth and production and (ii) qualitatively as a mapping tool (Campbell 1996). The
selection of the most appropriate vegetation index (VI) for each application depends on
the environment in which measurements are conducted and the sensor used to collect
the data. Environmental considerations include the inﬂuence of non-green vegetated
components on reﬂected radiation, within a sensor’s ﬁeld-of-view, and the scattering
and absorption of the radiation as it passes between the target and the sensor. Veg-
etation indices (VIs) are designed to enhance the sensitivity of a sensor to vegetation
variables while restricting the inﬂuence of the soil background, atmospheric attenua-
tion and solar angle (Steven et al. 1990). Running et al. (1994) expanded on this
speciﬁcation to produce ﬁve criteria. These are:
1. The index should maximise sensitivity to plant biophysical parameters, preferably
with a linear response in order that sensitivity be available for a wide range of
vegetation conditions, and to facilitate the calibration of the index.Chapter 3 Literature review 74
2. The index should normalise or model external eﬀects such as Sun angle, viewing
angle and atmosphere.
3. The index should normalise internal eﬀects such as canopy background variations,
topography and diﬀerences in senesced or woody vegetation (non-photosynthetic
components of a canopy).
4. The index should be a global product, allowing precise and consistent spatial and
temporal comparisons of vegetation conditions.
5. The index should be coupled to some speciﬁc, measurable biophysical parameter
such as the fraction of photosynthetically active radiation (FPAR) as part of the
validation eﬀort and quality control.
Spectrometric techniques are not easily applied to data collected by ﬁeld, airborne
or spaceborne sensors due to constraints imposed both by the SNR and the greater
variability of the measuring environment compared with that of the controlled envi-
ronment within a dedicated laboratory instrument. However, data from spectral bands
can be transformed to VIs by the exploitation of the general inﬂuence of green terres-
trial vegetation on reﬂected radiation. There are many VIs, most of which utilise the
vegetation red-edge. Any classiﬁcation of VIs into diﬀerent classes is restricted because
some VIs will inevitably straddle diﬀerent classes. Nevertheless, in this discussion VIs
will be considered both in terms of the data that they use (broad or narrow-spectral
bandwidths) and the manner in which they are calculated. The initial descriptions
of VIs are in terms of broadband data. This will introduce the principles that most
VIs use and will be developed with reference to narrow-band (around 6 nm or less)
VIs. There are three ways in which VIs can be calculated: arithmetically, orthogonally
and positionally (speciﬁcally to calculate the red-edge position). Arithmetic VIs use
standard arithmetic operators (i.e., subtraction, addition, division and multiplication),
orthogonal VIs use measurements and transformations of spectral features (e.g., soil
line) while positional VIs estimate of the wavelength position of a spectral feature in
a vegetation spectrum. The REP identiﬁes an inﬂexion point, a peak or a modelled
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3.10.1 Vegetation indices in feature space
Arithmetic VI are calculated from a combination of spectral bands in such a way
that accentuates those characteristics that distinguish vegetation by its interaction
with reﬂected radiation. This combination of data may be considered within a region
deﬁned by the linear combination of two or more continuous variables, e.g., spectral
bands associated with red and NIR wavelengths. Arithmetic VIs can be marked in
the feature space with lines of equal vegetation (isovegetation lines) (e.g., Mather
1999). Diﬀerence based VIs, e.g., diﬀerence vegetation index (DVI, Lillesand and
Kiefer 1994) plotted in the feature space produce parallel isovegetation lines while ratio
based VIs, e.g., simple ratio vegetation index (RVI, Jordan 1969) produce converging
isovegetation lines (ﬁgure 3.11). These simple VIs show two representations of radiation
reﬂected from vegetation, though both are without a scale maximum. The normalised
diﬀerence vegetation index (Kriegler et al. 1969) combines both diﬀerence and ratio-
based operators and standardises the variation as a value between one and minus one.
3.10.1.1 Countering the eﬀect of soil
Underlying surfaces (e.g., the soil) may inﬂuence a VI where vegetation is optically thin
or has an incomplete canopy cover. Examination of image data plotted from Landsat
MSS bands (3 & 4, red & NIR) distinguished vegetation from soil and attributed a
relative movement from this soil feature, labelled a soil brightness line, through the
growing season (Kauth and Thomas 1976) (ﬁgure 3.10). A transform (Tasselled-cap
transform) is performed to shift the axis by which the data is evaluated such that it is
solely attributed to the inﬂuence of soil brightness. The soil line is a two-dimensional
representation of Kauth and Thomas’s soil brightness line estimated by using linear
regression (Richardson and Wiegand 1977). The soil line may be used with orthogonal
measurements to identify the inﬂuence of the soil on vegetation data and thereby is
used in VIs to reduce the inﬂuence of soil on the estimate of vegetation properties
(ﬁgure 3.11). The perpendicular vegetation index (PVI, Richardson and Wiegand
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a VI; PVI therefore assumes isovegetation lines to be parallel. Kauth and Thomas 1976
devised a series of indices to describe attributes of the feature space, e.g., the green
vegetation index. These were developed by Crist (1985) using later Landsat sensor
data.
To reduce the inﬂuence of soil on other VIs, arithmetic calculations have been supple-
mented with variables associated to the soil line. The weighted diﬀerence vegetation
index (WDVI, Clevers 1988) is a diﬀerence-based VI modiﬁed by the gradient of the
soil line; it is therefore functionally equivalent to PVI but has an unrestricted range
Ray and Dadhwal 2001. The soil adjusted vegetation index (SAVI, Huete 1988) is a
ratio-based VI that is modiﬁed by a constant derived from the soil line. If plotted
in feature space where NIR and red are positive and compared with those of RVI
and NDVI the isovegetatation lines of SAVI appear parallel. This is because SAVI
isovegetation lines converge at a point where both NIR and red values are negative
(Ray and Dadhwal 2001). The inclusion of a normalised constant (L) minimises the
eﬀects of soil brightness variation. L equals 0 for very high vegetation optical thickness
and L equals 1 for very low vegetation optical thickness; for most applications an L
value of 0.5 is suggested (Huete and Liu 1994). Although less susceptible to the eﬀects
of soil variation, ratio-based indices are more sensitive to atmospheric variation than
diﬀerence-based indices (Gibson and Power 2000). This is also the case with orthogonal
indices that are designed to reduce the inﬂuence of soil on vegetated spectra; PVI and
WDVI have been identiﬁed as being especially sensitive to atmospheric variation (Qi
et al. 1995).
3.10.1.2 Countering the eﬀects of atmosphere
Between the target and the sensor, the atmosphere can attenuate the passage of re-
ﬂected radiation. Some VI, counter the inﬂuence of the atmosphere, e.g., atmospher-
ically resistant VI (ARVI), soil and atmospherically resistant VI (SARVI), enhanced
VI (EVI) by the inclusion of additional spectral data. Data in the blue wavelengths
of the spectrum are typically included in such VI but this necessitates a decrease inChapter 3 Literature review 77
Figure 3.10: Tasselled cap transformation. Source: Kauth and Thomas 1976.
Figure 3.11: The use of a soil line. Source: Richardson and Wiegand 1977.Chapter 3 Literature review 78
sensitivity to vegetation related state variables.
3.10.1.3 Reference data sets and measurements
Although the transformation of data to VI allows some comparison between data sets
the variation incurred by the environment and the sensor do not allow a true com-
parison. Within a feature space, patterns have been identiﬁed and observed to vary
with time (e.g., Kauth and Thomas 1976) and though evident in VI, they are more
reliably compared with other data if transformed to absolute terms (e.g., reﬂectance).
Correction for these factors requires known reference standards. By the same princi-
ple, estimates of green vegetation biophysical variables can be enhanced by the use of
pre-separated or reference library data sets (e.g., Chappelle et al. 1992).
3.11 Classifying vegetation indices
Vegetation indices (VI) can be calculated from broad and ﬁne spectral resolution data
and collected from laboratory, ﬁeld, airborne or spaceborne instruments. VIs are de-
signed to enhance the sensitivity of an instrument to vegetation variables while re-
stricting the inﬂuence of the soil background, atmospheric attenuation and solar angle
(Steven et al. 1990). Vegetation indices can aid vegetation research (i) quantitatively
by monitoring speciﬁc variables associated with growth and production and (ii) quali-
tatively as a mapping tool Campbell (1996). They can be categorised into three types:
1. Ratio based, e.g., ratio vegetation index (simple band ratio), normalised dif-
ference vegetation index (Tucker 1977), the pigment speciﬁc simple ratio and
pigment speciﬁc normalised diﬀerence indices (Blackburn 1998b);
2. ‘Orthogonal’ or feature-space based, e.g., perpendicular vegetation index (Richard-
son and Wiegand 1977), green vegetation index (Kauth and Thomas 1976) and
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3. Red-edge position (e.g., Collins (1978).
Both ratio and ‘orthogonal’ based indices can be derived from ﬁne (around 6 nm or
less) or broad band data. Broad band vegetation indices can provide estimates of gen-
eral vegetation characteristics (e.g., Tucker 1977) while ﬁne band indices may be used
to estimate speciﬁc pigment concentrations (e.g., Chappelle et al. 1992; Blackburn
1998b). The red-edge position estimates the wavelength position of a spectral feature
or virtual feature on the spectral red-edge, (e.g., Guyot and Baret 1988). For red-edge
wavelengths this requires a bandwidth (suﬃcient to resolve the feature) and a con-
tinuous spectrum, but where unavailable features may be interpolated using modelled
relationships.
Diﬀerences in radiation at selected wavelength bands can be used to distinguish be-
tween diﬀerent surfaces. Ratioing between two or more wavelength regions provides
an index to extenuate the diﬀerences. Orthogonal based indices take into account the
background spectra (e.g., from soil). For example, the perpendicular vegetation index
(PVI) is so called because of its relationship to the soil line in the feature space. PVI
has been used for the study of grassland leaf area index (LAI) (Wardley and Curran
1984) but is sensitive to changes in viewing geometry (Wardley and Curran 1983).
le Maire et al. (2004) and le Maire et al. (2008) sumarised most of the chlorophyll
spectral indices published before 2002. Since then the rate of newly published indices
for speciﬁc applications or sensors has been maintained. Consequently only those
indices that speciﬁcally relate to chlorophyll extraction using the red-edge have been
added to the summary table (table 3.6).Chapter 3 Literature review 80
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where:
Rx = reﬂectance at a wavelength x (nm).
rx = reﬂectance of a reference spectrum at a wavelength x (nm).
Fx = ﬂuorescence at a wavelength x (nm).
Rv = vegetation reﬂectance; 600 to 700 nm.
NIRv = vegetation reﬂectance; 800 to 1100 nm.
Rs = soil reﬂectance; 600 to 700 nm.
NIRs = soil reﬂectance; 800 to 1100 nm.
g0 = polynomial coeﬃcient.
p = bidirectional reﬂectance rectiﬁed against reﬂectance at 442 nm.
L = empirically-derived constant set to minimise the vegetation
index sensitivity to soil background.
Reﬂectance = reﬂected radiation (chapter 2.1).
3.11.1 Narrow-band vegetation indices
If narrow-band data are also conﬁgured in a continuous band sequence then many of the
analysis techniques commonly used with laboratory spectrometry may be used. The
calculation of ﬁrst derivative reﬂected radiation spectra may be used directly for the
calculation of an arithmetic VI (e.g., Carter 1998) or as the basis for the identiﬁcationChapter 3 Literature review 83
of positional VIs. Positional VIs either require continuous narrow-band data or use
models to estimate the spectral feature from broadband measurements at selected
wavelength positions.
If a sensor’s bandwidth is suﬃcient to resolve the spectral absorption eﬀects of a single
biochemical then the quantity of that biochemical may be estimated by contrasting
the band that resolves the spectral absorption with one that does not (e.g., Chappelle
et al. 1992; Blackburn 1998a). There are a huge variety of narrow-band arithmetic VI
but none are modiﬁed to correct for the presence of soil or for atmospheric attenuation.
Broadband VI are used by the substitution of equivalent narrow-bands positioned at
wavelengths within the spectral width of the broader-band and many of the broader-
band indices performed with a higher accuracy when narrower bandwidths were used
(Elvidge and Chen 1995). Of the VI tested by Elvidge and Chen (1995) SAVI was the
best at the very narrowest bandwidth.
One function of VIs is facilitation of batch processing by the transformation of a spec-
trum of data to a summary value; this is a requirement of predominantly broadband
applications. Many narrow-band data are collected in the ﬁeld. Such data are spec-
trally degraded and used to calibrate airborne or spaceborne sensors or are explored
individually where speciﬁc spectral components can be extracted and evaluated for
site-speciﬁc applications.
3.11.2 The identiﬁcation of the red-edge position
The red-edge position (REP) can be deﬁned as (a) the maximum inﬂection point
(MIP) of reﬂectance spectra with the red-edge wavelength range (Collins 1978), (b) a
dominant derivative spectra peak or (c) a Lagrangian second order polynomial model
applied to ﬁrst derivative spectra (Dawson and Curran 1998). These techniques al-
low a quantitative comparison of any shift in wavelength and therefore (in controlled
conditions) can allow an evaluation of change in state variables.Chapter 3 Literature review 84
3.11.2.1 The identiﬁcation of the REP from the reﬂectance spectrum
Clevers (1994) discusses three techniques for the identiﬁcation of the REP from the
reﬂectance spectrum. These are the interpolation of a continuous polynomial func-
tion (Clevers and B¨ uker 1991), the inverted Gaussian technique (Bonham-Carter 1988;
Miller et al. 1991) and linear interpolation (Guyot et al. 1992; Danson and Plummer
1995). The ﬁrst of these is required as preparation for other analysis techniques and
can be applied to ﬁrst derivative spectrum by the use of high-order curve ﬁtting tech-
niques (Savitsky and Golay 1964; Horler et al. 1983b; Demetriades-Shah et al. 1990;
Railyan and Korobov 1993; Chen and Elvidge 1993).
The second method uses an inverted Gaussian model (Bonham-Carter 1988; Miller
et al. 1990) ﬁtted to the red-edge by means of a least squares procedure (Lucas et al.
1995) and the third uses a linear interpolation that assumes the red-edge slope to be a
straight line from which a simple linear equation can be derived as an estimate of the
REP (Guyot et al. 1992; Danson and Plummer 1995).
3.11.2.2 The identiﬁcation of the REP from the ﬁrst derivative of the
reﬂectance spectrum
The ﬁrst derivative of the reﬂectance spectrum (ﬁgure 3.12) can be represented by the
slope between two known points on the reﬂectance spectrum and has been used to
produce indices related to the red-edge (Boochs et al. 1990; Filella and Pe˜ nuelas 1994;
Vogelmann et al. 1993). For accurate, high precision spectral data, such as from a
laboratory or ﬁeld spectrometers, analysis of the ﬁrst derivative spectrum can enhance
the detail in the red-edge (Ferns et al. 1984; Steven et al. 1990) by suppressing non-
vegetative reﬂectance components (Boochs et al. 1990). This procedure has allowed
the identiﬁcation of multiple peaks (Dockray 1981; Horler et al. 1983b; Boochs et al.
1990; Railyan and Korobov 1993; Jago and Curran 1996) (e.g., ﬁgure 3.12) and allowed
some distinction between vegetation groups; for example cereals showed a particularly
strong separation between the two ﬁrst derivative features (Horler et al. 1983a). TheChapter 3 Literature review 85
position of these ﬁrst derivative features has been primarily attributed to the inﬂuence
of chlorophyll concentration and the leaf area index (LAI) (Boochs et al. 1990). Domi-
nance between diﬀerent ﬁrst derivative red-edge features can change and therefore alter
the REP. A shift in dominance between diﬀerent ﬁrst derivative red-edge features is
due to diﬀerences in leaf and canopy variables (Horler et al. 1983b; Schutt et al. 1984)
and the contribution of the background (Curran et al. 1990; Jago and Curran 1996).
A complex ground cover reduces the magnitude of the lower wavelength of the ﬁrst
derivative features but maintains its wavelength position (Horler et al. 1983b). A
quantitative comparison of ﬁrst derivative peak to the maximum inﬂection point of the
red-edge (MIP) has been achieved in leaf stacking experiments. The dominant peak
diﬀered by between 1 and 4 nm for single or stacked leaves respectively, as evaluated
against an inverted Gaussian model (Miller et al. 1990). This is a crude measure of
the detail lost by integration to a single REP value and highlights the fact that the
wavelength diﬀerences can be small.
3.11.2.3 The identiﬁcation of the REP from a Lagrangian interpolation
technique
Unlike other methods that identify the REP the three point Lagrangian interpolation
technique does not assume a priori knowledge of the spectrum and (using simulated,
noise-free reﬂectance data) gives a comparable performance to linear and inverted Gaus-
sian techniques (Dawson and Curran 1998). A disadvantage of this method is that it
relies on only three measurements and so is extremely susceptible to noise, especially if
the measurements are derived from bandwidths that are relatively wide (greater than
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Figure 3.12: A reﬂectance spectrum and its ﬁrst derivative, for Triticum aertivum
(wheat) Source: (Boochs et al. 1990)Chapter 3 Literature review 87
Table 3.7: A summary of the advantages and attributes of published techniques for




















Reﬂectance No Low No
Linear inter-
polation
Reﬂectance No High Yes
First deriva-
tive spectra




Derivative No High Yes
Lagrangian Derivative No Low Yes
Gaussian Derivative No Low Yes
Adapted from Dawson and Curran 1998.
* Only suitable with high spectral resolution instruments, such as Airborne Visible /
InfraRed Imaging Spectrometer or AISA Eagle.
3.11.3 Continuum removal
Continuum removal is a method that allows for the comparison of absorption features
by the standardisation of the reﬂectance spectra across the spectral range of the feature.
Its use with techniques such as comparing absorption-band-depth (e.g Kokaly andChapter 3 Literature review 88
Clark 1999; Curran et al. 2001; Mutanga et al. 2004; Mutanga et al. 2005) on spectra
from grasses grown under diﬀerent treatments, yielded better results than those with
absolute reﬂectance (Mutanga and Skidmore 2003).
(1) Some comprehensive comparisons of VI have been made (e.g. le Maire et al. 2004)
the performance of which are traditionally tested with regression-based statistics, such
as coeﬃcient of determination and root mean square error (Ji and Peters 2007).
(2) Other VI contrast the red-edge with longer wavelengths, e.g. NDchl =
ρ925−ρ710
ρ925+ρ710
(le Maire et al. 2008). This matches an increasing trend to use SWIR wavelengths
(le Maire et al. 2008; Delalieux et al. 2008; Inoue et al. 2008).
(3) Some studies go to great lengths to eliminate spatial variability (in their evaluation
of VIs) in the canopy environment (e.g. Pinty et al. 2009).
3.12 The red-edge position
Photo-reactive pigments can inﬂuence the REP if the inﬂuence of their absorption
extends into the wavelength region of the red-edge. For some red pigments (e.g.,
amaranthin) this can be for concentrations as low as 0.01mg.g−1 (Curran et al. 1991).
In comparison to chlorophyll, carotenoids have both a higher rates of accumulation
and are less preferentially degraded (Buschmann et al. 1989) therefore under stressed
conditions the relative amount of accessory pigments may increase in proportion to
that of chlorophyll. The relationship between carotenoid content and the REP can be
stronger than that for chlorophyll content (e.g., r = 0.88 compared with r = 0.86 for
chlorophyll a and r = 0.81 for chlorophyll b; Blackburn 1998a). This may suggest a high
degree of correlation between carotenoids and chlorophyll and between carotenoids and
the canopy structure (Blackburn 1998a) thus highlighting the important contribution
of canopy structure.
Cutler and Curran (1996) suggest that spatial resolution may be related negatively toChapter 3 Literature review 89
Table 3.8: Examples of maximum measured shifts in the red-edge position collected















Horler et al. 1983b Laboratory Around a few cm 26
Vogelmann et al. 1993 Laboratory Around a few cm 35
Curran et al. 1995 Field Around 1 m 19
Jago et al. 1999 Field Around 1 m 8
Rock et al. 1988 Airborne Around a few m 5
Clevers and B¨ uker 1991 Airborne Around a few m 5
Cutler and Curran 1996 Airborne Around a few m 7.4
the observable shift in REP such that even sensors with a moderate to coarse spatial
resolution may not be able to resolve the REP shift (table 3.8). They further recognised
that this is related to the intrinsic scale of variation inherent in the scene and the
sampling properties of the sensor. Table 3.8 showed the a range of REP shifts reported
in the literature. However speciﬁc comparison is impossible due to diﬀerences in the
vegetation, setting, instruments used to collect the data and methods by which the
REP are calculated.
Diﬀerences in the upper limit of the REP for a species may be manifest due to maximum
levels of absorption imposed by the saturation of photo-receptive sites (Gates 1980;
Buschmann and Nagel 1993). Horler et al. (1983a) divided species into three groups
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and maize. Maize diﬀers from other cereals in having distinct bundle sheaths that
tend towards Krantz anatomy.
A common deﬁnition of REP is as the inﬂection point of the red-edge, REIP. However,
when the red-edge inﬂection point is compared with derivative spectra, e.g. with an
inverted Gaussian model (Lamb et al. 2002), the inﬂection point lies between the
short and long wavelength peaks. Clevers et al. (2001) and Cho and Skidmore (2006)
report this as a failing of the derivative spectrum. Their methods of deriving the
REP extrapolate is to approximated inﬂexion point between the peaks and so removes
some of the information present within the derivative spectrum. To gain the maximum
information from the red-edge the derivative spectra should be considered as a whole
and not focused on one of a number of features.
A switch in the position of the maximum of ﬁrst derivative vegetation spectra (referred
to in some literature as a peak jump) was observed in this study and has been ob-
served in numerous other studies (e.g. Horler et al. 1983a; Banninger 1990; Boochs
et al. 1990; Filella and Pe˜ nuelas 1994; Miller et al. 1990; Lamb et al. 2002; Zarco-
Tejada et al. 2003; Smith et al. 2004; le Maire et al. 2004). Horler et al. (1983a),
found that the magnitude of the longer wavelength peak increased when maize leaves
were stacked. This had little eﬀect on the magnitude of the shorter wavelength peak.
Conversely, Miller et al. (1990), found that diﬀerences in the derivative spectrum from
measurements along the leaves of Bur Oak (Quercus macrocarpa) were mainly in the
short wavelength peak. Lamb et al. (2002) attributed these to variation in chlorophyll
concentration along a leaf. In their own studies, Lamb et al. (2002) found rye grass
leaves (Lolium sp.) with diﬀerent levels of chlorophyll concentration were associated
with diﬀerent peaks. Leaves with low levels of chlorophyll concentration (or chlorotic)
had a pronounced short wavelength peak. Leaves with high levels of chlorophyll con-
centration had a pronounced long wavelength peak. le Maire et al. (2004) identiﬁed
a switch in the peak from 705 to 714 nm and attributed it to a speciﬁc chlorophyll
content threshold, 45  g / square cm. They found that the decrease of the short wave-
length peak to a threshold where the longer wavelength appeared and then increased
explained the switching.Chapter 3 Literature review 91
3.12.1 Chlorophyll concentration and content
Laboratory studies have shown a strong correlation between the REP and both chloro-
phyll concentration (e.g., Filella and Pe˜ nuelas 1994) and chlorophyll content (e.g.,
Gates et al. 1965; Buschmann and Nagel 1993. This relationship is described by
increases in chlorophyll concentration accompanied by broadening of the chlorophyll
absorption feature (Dockray 1981; Horler et al. 1983a; Sailsbury et al. 1987; Rock
et al. 1988; Ustin and Curtiss 1988; Curran et al. 1995) which shifts the REP to
longer wavelengths. This process has been described in spectroscopy terms by the
Beer-Lambert Law (Wiﬀen 1972; Banwell 1983) and in foliar biochemistry terms by
diﬀering bandwidths (and positions of maxima) for multiple forms of chlorophyll a
(French et al. 1972). In the Beer-Lambert explanation the width of the absorption
feature is a function of concentration where a decrease in chlorophyll concentration
would cause a narrowing of the absorption feature while maintaining the same wave-
length maximum. In the second explanation the process is a change in the species of
chlorophyll a as a response to changing environmental conditions. In either case, or as
a combination of both, the result of contamination dis-stress (negative eﬀect) is a shift
of the REP to shorter wavelengths (Horler et al. 1983a) and eu-strees (positive eﬀect)
may cause a shift to longer wavelengths (Yang et al. 1999). This relationship between
the REP and chlorophyll concentration is maintained only if the photoreceptive sites
within the chloroplast are not saturated (Gates 1980; Buschmann and Nagel 1993).
Munden et al. (1994) found that the linear relationship for wheat was maintained
until a chlorophyll concentration of 0.5 mg.g−1. This agrees with asymptotic relation-
ships in leaf studies (Monje and Bugbee 1992) while the linear relationship reported in
canopy studies (e.g., Curran et al. 1990; Curran et al. 1991; Curran 1994 suggests that
under normal conditions the chlorophyll concentration of the canopy does not exceed
the absorption maxima (Munden et al. 1994).
Most studies have evaluated the REP shift against total chlorophyll (e.g., Banninger
1991) possibly because the inﬂuence of the chlorophyll a/b ratio on the REP is diﬃcult
to observe (Chang and Collins 1983; Horler et al. 1983a; Horler et al. 1983b). However,Chapter 3 Literature review 92
Figure 3.13: Absorption spectra for chlorophyll a & b and accessary pigments. Source:
Farabee 2007
the size and direction of a REP shift is not always consistent with a reduction in
total chlorophyll (Banninger 1991). A decrease in the amount of chlorophyll a can be
concealed by an increase in the amount of chlorophyll b. Chlorophyll a should have a
greater inﬂuence on the red-edge than chlorophyll b because its absorption maxima are
approximately 20 nm wavelength higher than that of chlorophyll b (Curran et al. 1990)
(ﬁgure 3.13). This should make the REP more sensitive to changes in chlorophyll a
but red-edge can also be inﬂuenced by other pigments.
Airborne studies observing conifer forest (Curran et al. 1995; Curran et al. 1997) and
grassland (Pinar 1994; Pinar and Curran 1996; Jago and Curran 1997) have shown that
a relationship between the red-edge (REP) and chlorophyll is maintained at the canopy
scale (chlorophyll content, r=0.93, n=83; Pinar and Curran 1996). REP is betterChapter 3 Literature review 93
Figure 3.14: Chlorophyll content and concentration and the red-edge position. Source:
Pinar and Curran 1996
correlated with chlorophyll content than chlorophyll concentration (Matson et al. 1994;
Pinar and Curran 1996) (ﬁgure 3.14) but chlorophyll concentration may be estimated
from calculations using chlorophyll content measurements in conjunction with values
for total biomass (Pinar and Curran 1996). The diﬀerence between chlorophyll content
and concentration is greatest where the canopy is not optically thick and /or where the
biomass is spatially invariant (Pinar and Curran 1996). Leaf stacking experiments have
shown that the net result of an increase in the number of leaf layers, and therefore the
optical thickness, is a shift of the REP to longer wavelengths (e.g., Miller et al. 1991;
Vogelmann et al. 1993) although the relative contribution of diﬀerent state variables
is not identiﬁed.
3.12.1.1 The inﬂuence of ﬂuorescence of the red-edge
The inﬂuence of the ﬂuorescence maximum (at 685 nm) on the nearby chlorophyll
absorption peak, in a vegetation spectrum (Nobel 1983; Lichtenthaler et al. 1986;
Rinderle and Lichtenthaler 1989), may enhance a REP shift to shorter wavelengths
when the chlorophyll concentration is very low (Lichtenthaler and Buschmann 1987;Chapter 3 Literature review 94
Lichtenthaler 1989). Technical developments may make laser induced ﬂuorescence more
viable. It has already been used to investigate nickel (Ni) contamination in plants (e.g
Mishra and Gopal 2005).
3.12.2 The inﬂuence of leaf area and canopy structure and
architecture on the red-edge
Danson and Plummer (1995) found that in addition to chlorophyll content, REP for
Pincea sitchensis (Sitka spruce) was inﬂuenced by LAI (ﬁgure 3.15) while modelling
(e.g., Clevers and B¨ uker 1991; Guyot et al. 1992; Hobson and Barnsley 1996; Llewellyn
and Curran 1999) has shown that REP is also inﬂuenced by LAD. This may be demon-
strated by the specular nature of a ‘smooth’ planophile canopy compared with a ‘rough’
erectophile canopy (Cutler and Curran 1995). A shift in the REP can be described
solely by changes in the canopy structure. Logically, factors like solar tracking, the
process by which plants continuously adjust their leaf orientation such that they are
perpendicular to the Sun’s rays (Vogelmann and Bj¨ orn 1986), must also inﬂuence the
inclination of leaves and photosynthetic eﬃciency. A shift of REP to longer wave-
lengths in wheat (Schutt et al. 1984) was explained by changes in the exposure of leaf
surfaces by leaf movement and considered diﬀerences between the abaxial / adaxial leaf
surfaces, such as cell density, structure, colour and relief (Wooley 1971). Diﬀerences
between leaf surfaces may be reduced by leaf damage but shift the REP to shorter
wavelengths for both surfaces (Hoque and Hutzler 1992).
3.12.3 Background
Abrupt changes in the REP have been recorded where the background is organic and
for low canopy covers of Pinus elliottii (slash pine) (Curran et al. 1990). The con-
tribution of the background has also been demonstrated for deciduous canopies where
changes in the red-edge wavelength region were associated with a transfer of dominantChapter 3 Literature review 95
Figure 3.15: Leaf area index and the red-edge position, for grassland (with a power
function ﬁtted). Source: Danson and Plummer 1995
scene elements from bark and litter to a photosynthetically active canopy, throughout
the growing season (Blackburn and Milton 1995). Spectral mixture modelling has been
applied to forest canopies (Curran et al. 1990) and grassland (Jago and Curran 1996)
and shown that combinations of live and dead vegetation and diﬀerent canopy covers
can inﬂuence the REP. Curran et al. (1990) found that REP recorded over a canopy
of live pine needles was inﬂuenced by the lower REP contribution of a vegetated un-
derstorey and litter layer of dead pine needles. Variability in REP is dominated by
the amount of canopy within an instrument’s FOV, not the amount of chlorophyll. In
the ﬁrst derivative reﬂectance spectra (Curran et al. 1990) noted that a progression
from a longer wavelength REP feature was associated with an increase in the inﬂu-
ence of the background. Jago and Curran (1996) applied a similar investigation to
grassland and demonstrated a double-peaked ﬁrst derivative maxima. They modelled
a simple combination of grassland canopy over a soil-dominated background based on
a linear mixture of spectra representative of the two extremes and modelled a shift in
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3.12.3.1 Soil and the red-edge position
At canopy scales a FOV is typically composed from the area-weighted interaction of
reﬂectance from the bare soil, layer of litter and understorey that becomes convoluted
with the leaf spectra (Dawson et al. 1997). The REP has been reported to be insensitive
to variations in background (Collins et al. 1983) and the contributions of non-vegetative
reﬂectance components may be suppressed by calculating the ﬁrst derivative (Boochs
et al. 1990).
“‘The calculation of derivative spectra eliminates additive constants (e.g.
illumination changes) and reduces linear functions (e.g. uniform increase
in background reﬂectance with wavelength) to constants. This has led re-
searchers to conclude that the red-edge is essentially invariant with illumi-
nation or the amount of background within the ﬁeld-of-view of the spectrom-
eter’.”
Curran et al. 1990, p.34.
3.12.3.2 Background vegetation and the red-edge position
Vegetation aﬀects reﬂected radiation within a FOV via the inﬂuence of the vegetation
canopy, litter and under-storey layers and the soil on reﬂected radiation (Dawson et al.
1997). Abrupt changes in the REP have been recorded for low canopy covers of Pinus
elliottii (slash pine) with an organic background (Curran et al. 1990). The contribution
of the background has also been demonstrated for deciduous canopies where changes in
the red-edge wavelength region were attributed to a change of dominant scene elements
from bark and litter to a photosynthetically active canopy, throughout the growing
season (Blackburn and Milton 1995). Spectral mixture modelling has been applied to
forest canopies (Curran et al. 1990) and grassland (Jago and Curran 1996) and shown
that combinations of live and dead vegetation and diﬀerent canopy covers can inﬂuenceChapter 3 Literature review 97
the REP. Curran et al. (1990) found that REP recorded over a canopy of live pine
needles was inﬂuenced by the lower REP contribution of a vegetated under-storey and
litter layer of dead pine needles.
In the ﬁrst derivative reﬂectance spectra Curran et al. (1990) noted that a progression
from a longer wavelength REP feature to a shorter wavelength feature was associated
with an increase in the inﬂuence of the background. A similar investigation on grass-
land (Jago and Curran 1996) demonstrated a double-peaked ﬁrst derivative maxima.
Jago and Curran (1996) modelled a simple combination of a grass canopy over a soil-
dominated background based on a linear mixture of spectra representative of the two
extremes and modelled a shift in dominance of the REP feature. The REP shifted
to longer wavelengths as the proportion of the grass canopy was increased. In these
cases it should be noted that although changes in the magnitude of the features were
gradual, such that as one reduced the other increased, the switch from one REP to
another was a result of the method of deriving the REP (i.e., calculate the maximum
of the ﬁrst derivative reﬂectance). A ﬁrst derivative reﬂectance spectrum gives the
most detail concerning changes in the red-edge and the REP the only method so far of
summarising these changes. However, the maximum ﬁrst derivative REP is a simpliﬁ-
cation of information within the red-edge wavelength region and whilst retaining more
information than other methods of REP calculation distorts the underlying data.
Experiments on corn showed that nutrient deﬁciency also caused a decrease in chloro-
phyll concentration (Al-Abbas et al. 1974). This reduced chlorophyll absorption shifted
the REP to a shorter wavelength position (blue shift). Similarly the controlled expo-
sure by acid mist caused moisture stress in coniferous trees (Westman and Price 1988).
The moisture stress was as a result of modiﬁed stomatal behaviour and this caused
damage to cell and chloroplast membranes (Guderian et al. 1985) and resulted in a
shift in the REP (Westman and Price 1988).Chapter 3 Literature review 98
3.12.4 Direct, indirect and transmitted illumination
Direct illumination may be considered as an additive constant for the determination
of the REP. It has travelled directly from the radiation source to the target without
reﬂection, refraction or scattering. Indirect illumination is illumination that has been
interacted with the atmosphere, objects or surfaces before illuminating the FOV. Trans-
mitted illumination has passed through a media (other than the atmosphere) before
illuminating the FOV or within the FOV. If the surrounding scene contains vegetation
modiﬁed by the eﬀects of contamination then the transmitted illumination may have its
wavelength composition modiﬁed. Some wavelengths may be enhanced, from ambient
reﬂectance or scattering, and others may be deﬁcient where absorption has occurred.
In this way a scene can be inﬂuenced by shadow, reﬂection and scattering from within
and outside the FOV.
3.12.4.1 The application of techniques for the identiﬁcation of the REP to
sensor systems
Few airborne systems (e.g., AVIRIS and AISA Eagle) have suﬃcient spectral resolution
to calculate a ﬁrst derivative reﬂectance spectrum. Most airborne and spaceborne sys-
tems (e.g. CASI; Compact Airborne Spectrographic Imager, ROSIS; Reﬂective Optic
System Imaging Spectroradiometer and MERIS respectively) require an interpolation
model and three or four (depending on the technique used) accurate, well-positioned,
narrow bandwidth (about 6 nm or less) measurements. Such an approach integrates
the subtle multi-peak features resolvable in the ﬁrst derivative spectrum, but gives
a useful approximation of the REP. A high spectral resolution imager may be more
informative than an imaging spectrometer (Miller et al. 1990) where narrow spectral
resolution is available for a fragmented or limited wavelength region in key positions.
In such cases a high spectral resolution imager can focus resources to a small number
of narrow bandwidth measurements optimised to the resolution of a feature, such as
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Spatial resolution is a signiﬁcant factor with the next generation of spaceborne sensor
systems (e.g., Medium Resolution Imaging Spectrometer). At coarser spatial resolu-
tions more variation is integrated and the deﬁnition of ﬁne spectral resolution features,
such as the REP, is reduced. In addition, at progressively ﬁner resolutions (spectral,
spatial or radiometric) the signal to noise ratio decreases. Cutler and Curran (1996)
suggest that spatial resolution may be related negatively to the observable shift in REP
such that even sensors with a moderate to coarse spatial resolution may not be able
to resolve the REP shift (table 3.8). They further recognised that this is related to
the intrinsic scale of variation inherent in the scene and the sampling properties of the
sensor.
3.13 Modelling
Inter-relationships within the soil contamination / REP relationship can be explored
in a modelled environment. Components in this relationship need to be identiﬁed and
measured to determine which are dominant (major state variables) (ﬁgure 3.6). To
understand the dynamics of the red-edge the system needs to be simpliﬁed, controlled
and systematically manipulated. Modelling provides the most eﬀective way to achieve
this because it is the only technique that allows individual variables to be controlled
with a certainty that other variables are not also aﬀected. The problem is highlighted
by wavelengths selected by multiple linear regression using biochemical assay data;
these are often not consistent with absorption features of the biochemicals within the
leaves (Dawson et al. 1998). Models can be formulated to inform at almost all scales
and can account for atmospheric eﬀects, leaf and canopy scale variables, vegetation
under-storey and soil contributions and spatial patterns in the scene (table 3.9).
At ground level modelling vegetation spectra requires: a leaf optical properties model,
a soil optical properties model and a plant canopy reﬂectance model (Jacquemond
1993). Other components such as the atmosphere and spatial distribution are asso-
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be homogeneous and for these the radiative equation can be solved to obtain canopy
reﬂectance (Goel 1988) and are the basics for many leaf models.
Table 3.9: Variables that inﬂuence the red-edge
Major state variables Estimated
by labora-
tory or








Chlorophyll content X X Σ X(1 & 2)
Leaf physiology # Σ Σ Σ X
Leaf size / Leaf area index
(LAI)
? X Σ X(2)
Leaf angle distribution
(LAD)
? X Σ X(2)
Leaf stack / Leaf overlap
index (LOI)
? X Σ υ
Leaf density X X Σ X
Soil reﬂectance X X Σ X(2 & 4)
Under-canopy vegetation X X Σ (4)
Atmosphere X X ς X(3)
Indirect illumination from
surrounding objects
υ X Σ X(2υ)
Major non-state variables
Illumination geometry X X X X(2)
Viewing geometry X X X X(2)
Minor variables
Accessory pigment con-
tent & photo-reactive dis-
play chemicals
X X Σ X
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... continued from previous page
Major state variables Estimated
by labora-
tory or








Fluorescence X X Σ υ
Photo-saturation level of
photo-synthetic chemicals
υ X Σ υ
Water content (major
if saturated or drought
stressed)
X X Σ X
Intra-canopy variations ? N/A Σ υ
Key for table 3.9
Σ Partially controlled by site or sample selection
υ Possible / probable
? A satisfactory measurement technique is yet to be identiﬁed




(1) Leaf models e.g., LIBERTY (Leaf Incorporating Biochemistry Exhibiting
Reﬂectance and Transmittance Yields) Dawson et al. 1998
(2) Canopy models e.g., SAIL (Scattering from Arbitrarily Inclined Leaves)
Verhoef 1984; Verhoef 1985
(3) Atmospheric models
(4) Spectral mixture modelChapter 3 Literature review 102
3.13.1 Leaf scale models
Radiative transfer models are derived from the radiative transfer equation and can
be probabilistic or deterministic (Ganapol et al. 1998). The probabilistic approach
utilises the more complicated but realistic ray tracing methods (Govaerts et al. 1996)
to map the multiple photon paths in a simulated environment. One disadvantage
is that ray tracing tends to be computationally intensive and diﬃcult to numerically
implement. The deterministic approach uses solutions of the radiative transfer equation
to describe the absorption and scattering characteristics of the leaf. A popular solution
for the radiative transfer equation is based on KM theory (Kubelka and Munk 1931);
it makes several assumptions concerning the scattering characteristics of the medium
and the passage of light within it such as that light travels either towards or away
from the surface and interacts with a parallel plane geometry. The KM solution was
interpreted by (Suits 1972) and further developed, by the inclusion of the Plate model,
to account for the speciﬁcations of the law of photon deﬂection (Allen et al. 1970). The
plate model assumes the leaf to be composed of one or a series of transparent surfaces
(Jacquemond and Baret 1990) and models that use this approach are PROSPECT
(Jacquemond and Baret 1990) and LIBERTY (Dawson et al. 1998).
Other solutions to the radiative transfer equation have been used (e.g., Siewert et al.
1980; Ishimaru 1978). Siewert et al. (1980) used the ‘FN method’ and it has been
adopted by Ganapol et al. (1998) for their leaf model; LEAFMOD (Leaf Experimental
Absorptivity Feasibility MODel). LEAFMOD has only been veriﬁed for dicotyledonous
species in one dimension although its creators claim that it will be easier to relax
the general assumptions made for radiative transfer solutions, i.e., isotropic scattering
and the presence of homogeneous medium. Ishimaru (1978) used two steps the ﬁrst
to calculate the phase function from the properties of the vegetation canopy and the
second to solve the radiative transfer equation for a given phase function and boundary
condition.
Of the well known radiative transfer models PROSPECT was designed to model the
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(PROSPECT-redux) incorporates the biochemicals of cellulose, lignin and protein
Jacquemond et al. (1996) giving PROSPECT similar input variables to LIBERTY.
LIBERTY was developed speciﬁcally to model pine foliage but is ﬂexible enough to
model other vegetation canopies such as grassland (Dawson. personal communication
1999). Both models are able to predict vegetation spectra and have been used to
derive the REP but presently have insuﬃcient spectral resolution (3 nm and 5 nm
respectively) to fully explore the ﬁrst derivative details of the red-edge.
Once calibrated, a model can inform the user of reﬂectance processes by use of model
inversion. This is an alternative to semi-empirical approaches such as spectral mixture
analysis, where end members contribute to the whole scene’s response. To constrain the
inversion process a knowledge of key variables is required (Jacquemond 1993; Dawson
et al. 1997) but these can be provided from published data, simple laboratory tests and
laboratory spectroscopy measurements. The inversion process can be applied to single
or combined models and can provide an impressive analysis tool for the understanding
of the driving factors in the movement of the REP.
3.13.2 Incorporating the canopy scale
A summary and discussion of canopy models and their development can be found in
the review by Goel (1988). Canopy models represent the structure and architecture of
the canopy by descriptive variables such as LAI and LAD. Combined models such as
LCM2 (Ganapol et al. 1999) combine leaf and canopy radiative transfer models. In
the case of LCM2, LEAFMOD was combined with CANMOD (Ganapol and Myneni
1992) which was developed from a canopy model called THREEVER (Myneni and
Ross 1991) but combinations with other canopy models may be possible depending
on similarities between the input and output variables. Another example is FLIGHT
(Forest LIGHT; North 1996). It is a hybrid geometric optical / radiative transfer model
that utilises ray tracing and has been successfully used in conjunction with LIBERTY
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SAIL (Verhoef 1984; Verhoef 1985) is a deterministic radiative transfer model that rep-
resents the canopy structure and characterises radiation as a downward ﬂux of direct
radiation and an upward and downward ﬂux of diﬀuse radiation but includes compo-
nents to account for the leaf area index and the average inclination angle (Verhoef
1984). PROSPECT and SAIL have been combined (e.g., Jacquemond 1993; Hob-
son and Barnsley 1996). Hobson and Barnsley (1996) explored the complex inter-
relationship that exists in the physiology of forest vegetation, the extent to which leaf
biochemical properties can be retrieved from remotely sensed data and conﬁrmed that
knowledge of various parameters that describe canopy structure was required. In ad-
dition they demonstrated that the adding of multiple leaf layers in a canopy can lead
to signiﬁcant errors in the estimation of leaf chlorophyll content. This highlighted the
problem of equiﬁnality where a high chlorophyll content may be due to high levels of
chlorophyll concentration in the leaves or many leaves stacked together, each individual
leaf with a lower chlorophyll concentration. The same result, high chlorophyll content,
may be due to either eventuality.
3.14 Discussion
The direct remote sensing of contamination on the soil is limited because most contam-
inants do not have a distinct spectral signature or are obscured by soil and vegetation.
Therefore, for remote sensing to be eﬀective, especially in visible and NIR wavelengths,
it must rely on the vegetation being aﬀected by soil contaminants and any aﬀect being
of a magnitude and nature to be diﬀerent from other vegetation in uncontaminated
conditions. Figure 3.16 is a development of ﬁgures and information reported earlier in
the chapter and shows the components that need to be addressed to successfully detect
contaminants in a grassland soil. To facilitate the investigation of these stages four
hypotheses were introduced in chapter 1.1.
1. (H1) diﬀerences in the relative concentration of contaminants in a grassland soil
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2. (H1) stress eﬀects in vegetation (attributed to the eﬀects of soil contaminants)
can be measured in the vegetation that grows in that soil,
3. (H1) stress eﬀects in vegetation (attributed to the eﬀects of soil contaminants) are
greater than those found by natural variation,
4. (H1) stress eﬀects in vegetation (attributed to the eﬀects of soil contaminants)
can be detected using the position and shape of the red-edge of reﬂected radiation,
Examples and evidence from previous work have guided the investigation of these
hypotheses, as presented in the following chapters. This review has, (i) identiﬁed
clear evidence of the eﬀect of soil contaminants on vegetation, including grassland
vegetation, (ii) considered the existing body of research that has explored and identiﬁed
stress eﬀects in vegetation, including grassland vegetation and (iii) summarised some
of the research that has been directed into the extraction of vegatation properties,
speciﬁcally chlorophyll content and LAI, from remotely sensed grassland data. Stress
eﬀects generally relate to measurements of vegetation state variables outside of their
normal range. The attribution of these eﬀects to the actions of soil contamination
relies on extra information. Some of this information may relate generally to the
vegetation type while other information will be site speciﬁc. In the course of these
investigations, areas where details were thin or absent were explored. Certainly, there
is much scope for further research in the study of grassland, the red-edge and how
contaminants in the soil inﬂuence them. From this initial assessment it will be clear
that a description of the natural variation of grassland vegetation has not been included.
This is because the range of grassland types includes many diverse land covers in most
cases not even sharing common species. Published literature showed grassland to be a
diversely described land cover with spatial variation related to the local conditions and
the scale of measurement. The assessment of grassland, when considered within the
speciﬁcs of remote sensing examples is predominantly based on line scanned data from
aircraft or satellites. With new developments and the availability of ﬁner resolution
data this was one obvious area where additional work is required. Figure 3.16 is a
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variables aﬀected by plant stress’ were not considered. The possibilities for modelling
these relationships and processes (ﬁgure 3.16 b) will be considered in this discussion.
3.14.1 The remote sensing of soil contamination
The remote sensing of soil cointamination has drawn heavily on the research and prac-
tices of geological prospecting. Developments in our understanding were conducted by
Horler et al. (1980), Horler et al. (1983a) and Horler et al. (1983b) and are particularly
noteworthy as they identiﬁed the ﬁrst derivative spectra in the red-edge wavelength
region as being of particular interest. Speciﬁc works in the remote sensing of soil con-
taminants in the grassland environment have been conducted more recently by Jago
(1998) and Smith et al. (2000) and related investigations into disturbed ground added
by White et al. (2008). While these bodies of work showed that soil contaminants can
be remotely sensed they did not show that the techniques were applicable for the range
of grassland environments which may require their use. However, to do so requires a
improved understanding of what grassland is in terms of how it enables the detection
of soil contamination.
3.14.2 The eﬀects of soil contamination on vegetation
A soil contaminant was regarded as something in the soil, other than that found there
naturally. A wide range of contaminants (natural and artiﬁcial) have the potential to
cause detrimental eﬀects to the growth of vegetation and promoted speciﬁc biophysical
eﬀects (ﬁgure 3.17). However, in some cases a substance may have a beneﬁcial eﬀect at
low concentrations but a detrimental eﬀect at higher concentrations. In other instances
a contaminant could interact with another or have an indirect eﬀect. Examples cov-
ered two areas, a reaction with soil chemicals that deplete the availability of an element
essential for growth or vigour, and the provision of conditions favoured by an invasive
vegetation species while having no direct limit to the grown of the indigenous species.
Additionally, it was shown that because a contaminant may be located at a speciﬁcChapter 3 Literature review 107
(a) Soil contamination and REP
(b) Modelled interactions
Figure 3.16: The relationship between soil contamination and red-edge positionChapter 3 Literature review 108
Figure 3.17: The eﬀect of soil contamination on vegetation
depth or location it may allow one set of species to be unaﬀected by a contaminant
while another suﬀers marked eﬀects (Brooks 1972). Finally, the eﬀects of time were
shown to be fundamental to any consideration of soil contamination (Lichtenthaler
1996) with longer recovery or exposure periods giving rise to the evolution of tolerance
or the invasion of a more robust set of species (e.g., Baker 1987; Pearson and Ison
1987; Antonovics et al. 1971). Although some studies of prairie grassland and agri-
cultural crops had been conducted, the speciﬁc long term eﬀects of soil contaminants
on semi-natural grassland vegetation as found in England have not been identiﬁed.
Nevertheless, using other vegetation types as a guide, grassland vegetation exposed to
soil contamination was anticipated as suﬀering restricted growth, chlorosis and changes
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3.14.3 Remote sensing grassland vegetation state variables
A major area in the development of remote sensing has been for the measurement
of vegetation variables, this has led to the production of spectral vegetation indices.
Spectral vegetation indices have been produced for many vegetation types in many
environments and for many applications. When not limited by sensor restrictions
many narrow band vegetation indices have proven to be very speciﬁc in their functional
capabilities.
A spectral wavelength region particularly sensitive to diﬀerences in vegetation is the
red-edge. Spectral vegetation indices that used the red-edge to predict chlorophyll
content and leaf area index were established in the late 1980’s and early 1990’s but
were limited by the poor understanding of the feature on which they were based (the
red-edge). Since then VI have developed and made use of a greater number of wave-
bands and narrower wavebands. However, substructures (a double or multiple peak)
in the ﬁrst derivative reﬂectance spectra were variously attributed to the inﬂuences of
chlorophyll, LAI, or ﬂuorescence. Exploration of these features has correlated them
with chlorophyll and LAI and more signiﬁcantly for this study, used them to detect
vegation stress eﬀects related to soil contamination (e.g. Horler et al. 1983b; Jago
1998; Smith 2002). Adding to this body of work are dedicated studies into grassland
vegetation Pinar and Curran (1996) and the ﬁrst derivative of red-edge reﬂectance
spectrum Miller et al. 1990; Zarco-Tejada et al. 2000; Cho 2004. The changes in
the ﬁne detail in the red-edge region are yet to be modelled or explored with airborne
data, and may provide the answer to what deﬁnes the REP. Nevertheless, there is
still much to understand concerning the dynamics of these ﬁrst derivative features in
a grassland environment, especially with regard to spectral mixing within a sensor’s
FOV and the spatial distribution (between diﬀerent FOVs) within an area of interst.
Although, grassland has been described as ‘a relatively homogeneous environment at
coarser scales’ (Goel 1988) ecological surveys identify considerable heterogeneity at
scales less than a metre (Curran and Williamson 1986).
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Over the years this spectral capability was been extended to ﬁeld instuments, then
airborne instuments and now to spaceborne instruments. With multispectral instru-
ments the subtle ﬁne structure of the red-edge has been treated as a mere curiosity. As
spectraradiometers improved, research into the red-edge gained interest. A collection
of calculation methods have been developed to determine the REP. As a background
independent spectral vegetation index the REP has advantages over other indices, but
it requires a combination of spectral bands unavailable to some sensor systems, suﬀers
from complexities of computing and can be susceptible to signal noise (depending on
the method used). Therefore, in comparison to the other indices developed for airborne
and saellite multispectral data, it had been little used. However, with the greater avail-
ability of ﬁne spectral resolution spectroradiometers and hyperspectral sensor systems
the use of the red-edge wavelength has received an increasing amount of attention.
Within the last ten years there has been a growth of interest in the ﬁrst derivative of
the red-edge reﬂectance spectrum. Other techniques, such as continuum removal will
undoubtedly have applications where they are prominant. Nevertheless, for the remote
sensing of soil contamination, the use of REPs and ratios of narrow wavelength ﬁrst
derivative spectral bands has considerable unrealised potential.
The development of new sensors and spectral vegetation indices to evaluate data from
them highlights a general deﬁciency in the reporting of results. While research groups
diligently record metadata, many published remote sensing accounts fail to report the
scale at which measurements are recorded, the instruments used, the contaminant, the
concentration, the vegetation and the data processing methods used. For a compre-
hensive comparison of research methods and results these omissions place limitations
on any overall assessments of patterns made. Some published work is deﬁcient in one
or more of these areas or simply uses relative measures for its evaluation. However,
some of the most important considerations are not (or cannot) be measured in any but
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3.14.4 Modelling interactions with vegetation state variables
The prediction of relative soil contamination may be conducted using a model (ﬁg-
ure 3.16 b). However, for remotely sensed data that relate to soil contamination to be
separated from the total spectral signal other factors need to be accounted for. These
may be conducted by the use of models. Within this chapter some of the options for
the modelling of the atmosphere and changes in illumination angle were described. The
remotely sensed signal associated with uncontaminated soil may be modelled with a
radiative transfer model that accounts for both leaf and canopy eﬀects with regard to
the speciﬁc characteristics of the vegetation to be modelled. Once these factors are
removed a regression derived prediction of soil contamination may be used directly or
via the vegetation state variables. If the methodology for the evaluation of variation
within a FOV was available then a regression derived prediction of soil contamination
may be better allied using an estimated state variable, such as chlorophyll content.
3.15 Conclusion
High concentrations of oil have been detected directly from remotely sensed data,
especially in SWIR wavelengths. However, the stronger techniques, potentially more
adaptable to diﬀerent environments, have been directed towards the use of the spectral
red-edge to detect vegetation stress by the eﬀects of soil contamination. Work by
Jago 1998; Smith 2002; Cho 2004 and White et al. (2008) showed that the red-edge
wavelength region of the reﬂectance spectrum still holds information within it and that
some of this information can be attributed to the eﬀects of vegetation stress resulting
from exposure to contamination in the soil. The extension of existing work to account
for diﬀerent grassland environments is essential if these techniques can be developed for
the practical detection and mapping of soil contamination. Any ﬁnal technique would
have to be robust and cope with the range of grassland vegetation structures present
on many contaminated sites.Chapter 3 Literature review 112
The remote sensing of soil contamination is based on an indirect relationship between
a, normally hidden, contaminant in the soil and reﬂected radiation. Therefore, other
potential causes of stress may result in the same measured response. These cannot
be resolved using remotely sensed data unless they, and their eﬀects, can be identiﬁed
separately . The basic mechanism used for the detection of contamination in grassland
soil starts with the transfer of nutrients and contaminants from the soil into a plant’s
roots. This causes a range of biophysical eﬀects that mark the stressed vegetation from
non-stressed vegation. Finally, the stressed vegetation are detected by their diﬀerences
from the non-stressed vegetation by those vegetation state variables that mark that
diﬀerence, chlorophyll and leaf area. The strong relationship between REP and chloro-
phyll in grassland vegetation Pinar and Curran (1996) made them particularly good
candidates for use in the detection of stressed grassland.
Jago (1998) used chlorophyll content as a linking state variable in the relationship
between soil contamination and the red-edge and found that chlorophyll content was
strongly correlated with the REP. She also crudely demonstrated the inﬂuence of a
vegetated background on the red-edge. This research continues on from Jago’s (1998)
work and will extend it to another site to test the repeatability of her work and will
ﬁll gaps in our understanding of what shifts the REP and identify those factors that
deﬁne the REP. Other work has identiﬁed the value of canopy variables but has not
fully considered the combination of diﬀerent grassland canopy characteristics mixed
within the same FOV. Background components can be mixed within an instruments
FOV; these inﬂuence the REP and may be inﬂuenced independently by soil contam-
ination. This has not been explored but must be understood if diﬀerent grassland
environments are to be mapped with the same techniques. The modelled environment
allows the control and capability to systematically inﬂuence an environment. Simple
radiative transfer models have been developed for a range of vegetations and vegetated
land covers. However, a suitable model to account for the tight cell structure found
in monocotyledonous plants, such as grass, is absent. Nevertheless, the leaf model,
LIBERTY, can model diﬀerent cellular parameters and will be developed to simulate
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to be identiﬁed and allow clearer understanding of how vegetation stress eﬀects are
detected in remotely sensed data.
It is clear that remote sensing can be used for the detection of contamination. Biological
restrictions may weaken the use of the red-ege but do not prevent it from being eﬀective
if the range of variation can be evaluated. The development of a ﬂexible technique
for the detection (and mapping of soil contamination) requires testing over diﬀerent
grassland areas and a better understanding of the semi-natural grassland present on
many contaminated sites. The following chapters will address this need.Chapter 4
Field data methods
4.1 Introduction
To explore relationships between soil contamination, vegetation variables and reﬂected
radiation, each needed to be measured. Measurements were made at six grids and
seven transects on a grassland site with diﬀerent levels of soil contamination and three
transects and three grids from grassland sites with no history or indication of soil
contamination. This work continued reasearch initiated by Jago in 1998 at a soil-
contaminated site with a similar history to the one in this study. Descriptions of the
ﬁeld sites will be followed by a general description of the instruments and methods
used to collect data for this research.
4.1.1 Background
Jago (1998) explored the eﬀects of hydrocarbon contamination on grassland on the Isle
of Grain (Kent) owned by British Gas. She measured chlorophyll, lignin, cellulose and
nitrogen concentrations and concluded that chlorophyll concentration was the most
strongly correlated with the levels of contamination and spectral vegetation indices
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calculated from the reﬂected radiation. The Isle of Grain site was not available for
further measurements but a replacement site was selected after extensive discussion
with the major oil companies. Use of this second soil-contaminated site provided an
opportunity to investigate not only if the red-edge / chlorophyll concentration rela-
tionship relationship but if the relationships reported by Jago were site-speciﬁc or were
more generally applicable to soil-contaminated grassland.
4.1.2 Sites
Within this study, four grassland sites were investigated; three had no history of soil
contamination and the fourth had clear evidence of diﬀerent levels of soil contamina-
tion as provided by a ‘consultant’ report (ERM 2000). The three ‘uncontaminated’
grassland sites had diﬀerant land management regimes but all fell into the National
Vegetation Classiﬁcation (NVC) as ‘managed grassland’ (MG1). The ﬁrst uncontam-
inated grassland was on Thorney Island (Chichester Harbour). This site lay at the
southern end of the main runway of a semi-used second world war airﬁeld (ﬁgure 4.1 a).
The area was regularly mown and was visited on three occasions at diﬀerent stages of
growth. These were for a North - South transect (transect 10), three quadrat measure-
ments (grids 8, 9 & 10) and a set of goniometer measurements. The second area was
to the North East of Southampton Common and was managed for the mantainance of
a conservation habit (woodland rides). This area was intensively sampled in a single
quadrat, grid 7 (ﬁgure 4.1 b). The third uncontaminated area comprised of two ﬁelds
on a farm to the North East of Maiden Castle, Dorset. Both ﬁelds were used for sheep
grazing, one had recently been grazed and the other had recovered.
The soil-contaminated site used in this study was within an perimeter of an oil reﬁnery.
Although now grassland, it had been used for oil storage, chemical works, workshops
and the dumping of acid tar (ﬁgures 4.2 & 4.3). Due to commercial conﬁdentiality the
exact location is withheld, although it was on a ﬂoodplain in the South of England. The
site’s owners commissioned environmental consultants to identify principal sources and
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the main study areas. These results and those from trenches were available at a spatial
resolution that was too coarse for this investigation but were used to plan the more
comprehensive soil survey used in this work. The stratigraphy of the soil was ﬁll/made
ground (up to 2 m) over marine alluvium comprising clays and silty clays. The area’s
principal cover was rough semi-grassland vegetation (within the NVC-MG1) similar to
that described as being present on the Isle of Grain (Jago 1998). Seven transects and
six grids were sampled from this site (transects 1 to 7 & grids 1-6).
4.2 Methods
Data were collected to investigate the relationships between (i) soil contamination and
reﬂectance (including vegetation indices), (ii) vegetation indices and vegetation state
variables and (iii) soil contamination and vegetation state variables. To ensure that the
range of values measured was as large as possible, a priori information from the site
owner was used to deﬁne areas likely to be representative of high and low levels of soil-
contamination. Reﬂected radiation and vegetation and soil variables were measured
(or interpolated) for common locations in three grids. Additional measurements of
reﬂected radiation were collected along four transects (with a measurement interval of
half a metre) and at ﬁfty individually surveyed locations. Sampling grids were used
to estimate local spatial variability within the contaminated site. Within each grid
400 m2 quadrats were randomly located and grids and quadrat locations surveyed to
a common coordinate system. Additionally, spatial variability along transects were
measured for speciﬁc spectral vegetation indices. Spectroradiometer measurements
and some vegetation measurements were collected in situ while other measurements
were made in laboratories at the University of Southampton (in the Departments of
Geography and Chemistry) or at the University of Nijmegen (in the Department of
Chemometrics).Chapter 4 Field data methods 117
(a) Thorney Island (Chichester Harbour)
(b) Southampton Common
Figure 4.1: Plan of uncontaminated grassland sites.
On the Thorney Island site, X1 marks the location of grids 8, 9 & 10 (OS grid ref. 475967
101825) and X2 the centre of transect 10 (OS grid ref.476190 101737). On the Southampton
Common site, X marks the location of grid 7 (OS grid ref. 442118 115216).Chapter 4 Field data methods 118
(a) West area (WP6) (b) East area (EC9)
Figure 4.2: Plan of grassland site with diﬀerent levels of soil contamination.
Labelled circles indicate bore holes from which the soil measurements were made by the
environmental consultants employed by the site owners (ERM 1998).Chapter 4 Field data methods 119
(a) East area (EC9)
(b) East area (EC9)
Figure 4.3: Grassland with diﬀerent levels of soil contaminationChapter 4 Field data methods 120
4.2.1 Sampling
“Samples are not always representative .... Descriptive and inferential
statistics will be of little or no use if they are summaries of non-representative
samples.”
Matthews 1981, p.62
The accuracy (or representativeness) of a variable interpolated or extrapolated from
ﬁne scale measurements depends on (i) the variation within the area over which the
ﬁne scale measurements were made and (ii) on the variation within the total area
over which the variable is to be estimated. Terms that describe spatial distribution
of variables, such as homogeneous and heterogeneous, depend on the scale at which
measurements are conducted. Many grass canopies can be described as homogeneous
(Goel 1988) over areas of tens of m2, especially when compared to vegetated land
covers such as forest. Nevertheless, within an area of less than a few m2, grassland
is heterogeneous. A support is the size, geometry and orientation of the space over
which a measurement is made (Atkinson 1993); it therefore has a component related
to the scale at which the measurement was made. For ﬁeld-based remote sensing
the support comprises of (i) the ﬁeld-of-view (FOV), (ii) the weighting of the signal
within a FOV and (iii) the optical and viewing geometry. In some cases variables were
measured on diﬀerent supports. A regional variable is an estimate of a variable at
a scale larger than that over which the variable was actually measured (local or ﬁne
scale). The accuracy of the estimate of a regional variable is dependent on the variation
in that variable, therefore an accurate estimate of a regional variable is only obtained
if local measurements of the variable are suﬃcient to account for any variation. Such
local measurements are arranged according to a sampling strategy, optimal sampling
therefore provided data from which an accurate regional variable can be calculated.
For chlorophyll concentration, unrepresentative estimates arise because a sample may
contain either species other than grass, assemblages other than leaves or too manyChapter 4 Field data methods 121
Figure 4.4: 25 square cm Quadrat (0.0625m2)
leaves to measure without further sub-sampling. Vegetation sampling considerations
included the selection of (i) positions on a leaf, (ii) leaves from a plant, (iii) plants
from a quadrat cell, (iv) quadrat cells from a quadrat (ﬁgure 4.4) and (v) quadrats
positioned within a ﬁeld site.
4.2.1.1 Sampling strategy
A sampling strategy combines a sampling frame, a sampling scheme and a sampling
density. The sampling frame comprises the area in which sampling is conducted. For
this study the sampling strategy included grids and transects positioned by a priori
information. The sampling scheme was the arrangement by which spatial data were
collected (e.g. random, systematic, stratiﬁed, hybrid: ﬁgure 4.5) and aimed to capture
the amount of variability necessary to fulﬁl the speciﬁc sampling objectives. The
sampling density of each grid or transect described the number of measurements or
samples collected per unit area. Of the possible sampling strategies, a systematic
sampling strategy is the most eﬃcient for the calculation of spatial patterns of variation.
However, such a strategy may be inaccurate if there are (i) scale related patterns
e.g., periodicity, (ii) a priori information that can stratify the sample area or (iii) if
the sample spacing or sample grid were determined by constraints such as, spatialChapter 4 Field data methods 122
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resolution of airborne data or localised physical restrictions at the place of sampling.
Systematic and random sampling schemes were compared by Abt et al. (1999) at an
extensively sampled ‘superfund’ site in Missouri (USA) where the soil was contaminated
with dioxin. The data were used to (i) predict linear combinations of data (explicitly)
from coincident locations and (ii) estimate covariance parameters (implicitly) from
displaced locations. Abt et al. (1999) found that linear predictors with coeﬃcients
derived from a model (ﬁtted to the logarithms of the data) gave accurate predictions
of soil-contamination and that replicate sample pairs ensured an accurate estimate for
measurement error variance.
4.2.1.2 Sampling objectives
The purpose of sampling in this study was to gain representative estimates of vegeta-
tion variables (e.g. chlorophyll concentration, biomass), reﬂected radiation (for areas
deﬁned by the FOV of a ﬁeld radiometer) and levels of soil contamination (e.g. con-
centration of lead or copper) from the same location. Additionally, the measurements
of vegetation variables also needed to be collected at the same time as the reﬂectance
measurements, or a close as possible. Sub-sampling was used for measurements where
the support was smaller than a FOV. In this survey the sampling strategies used were
determined by two objectives; these are outlined in table 4.1.
4.2.1.3 The optimal sampling strategy (Number of samples and sample
size)
Time and equipment availability placed a practical limitation on the number of mea-
surements made while the degree of spatial variation in the site was initially unknown.
Techniques for the determination of the samples required to characterise an area are
available using data acquired in a pilot study (Rao and Ulaby 1977) but require the
pilot to be of a similar size and extent as the main study. This study fulﬁled that
requirement but suﬀered from additional requirements of the data set, such as localChapter 4 Field data methods 124
Table 4.1: Sampling objectives
Sampling objective Section in which considered
1. To provide an accurate estimate of
vegetation, reﬂected radiation and soil
variables and the spatial variation of
those variables.
Sampling at the canopy scale (sec-
tion 4.2.1.5). Determining the opti-
mal sampling strategy (section 4.2.1.3),
Sampling at the sub-leaf scale (4.2.1.6)
Sampling at the leaf scale (sec-
tion 4.2.1.7)
2. To provide an accurate estimate of
the spatial variation of vegetation, soil
and reﬂected radiation variables
Determining the optimal sampling
strategy (section 4.2.1.3)
3. To provide coincident vegetation
variables and reﬂected radiation vari-
ables.
Sampling at the canopy scale (sec-
tion 4.2.1.5). Determining the optimal
sampling strategy (4.2.1.3)
comparison between data and the training of a model.
Therefore a compromise between gathering spatial information and characterising the
site with coincident measurements of diﬀerent variables was made. The compromise
had three components designed to address the sampling objectives. These were:
1. Firstly to collect a transect of reﬂected radiation measurements using a GER 1500
in single beam mode for each of the study locations (ﬁgure 4.2) each with an
interval of half a metre. These measurements provided pilot data about (a) the
diﬀerences in reﬂected radiation for diﬀerent areas and (b) spatial variation of
VIs within these areas.
2. From these data, three grids each with a measurement interval of two metres
and external dimensions of twenty metres by eighteen metres were constructed
(ﬁgure 4.6). Within each grid there were 110 possible measurement locations.
50 locations were selected at random. At all 50 locations reﬂected radiationChapter 4 Field data methods 125
was recorded using a GER 1500 in dual beam mode, at 40 of these locations
two vegetation samples (one for SPAD 502 measurements and the other to assay
and biomass measurements), Sunﬂeck Ceptometer measurement and a digital
photograph were taken.
3. At approximately the same location as the previous three grids, an additional
three grids with a measurement interval of ﬁve metres and external dimensions
of twenty metres by twenty metres were constructed (ﬁgure 4.7). Within these
ﬁve by ﬁve grids soil was sampled systematically at 25 locations.
From these data a measure of spatial variation was calculated for the red-edge position
(ﬁrst derivative maximum and linear interpolated REP) and soil related variables. All
grids were located by surveying with a Spectra Precision Instruments Total Station
and co-located on a National Grid coordinate system (ﬁgures 4.6 and 4.7) such that
diﬀerent data sets could be matched for statistical comparison. Twenty-ﬁve measure-
ments from between ten and twenty blades of grass contribute to a single estimate of
chlorophyll concentration. These measurements were combined with others to provide
a regional estimate of chlorophyll concentration within the 200 cm2 area a ﬁeld spec-
trometer would view (FOV). This investigation into the inﬂuence of state variables on
the REP and the mapping of relative levels of soil-contamination from remotely sensed
data used a systematic random sampling strategy, transects for the soil-contaminated
grassland and quadrats for the uncontaminated grassland. These strategies aimed to
provide (i) data representative of the areas from which they have been sampled for
the estimation of the local mean and (ii) data representative of the regional mean
and variance. Replicate samples were used to estimate the measurement error vari-
ance. Optimisation of a sampling strategy was achieved by identiﬁng speciﬁc sampling
objectives and settling on a compromise between them for the greatest net gain. A
combination of diﬀerent sampling schemes was adopted to accurately estimate regional
variables while also co-locating measurements. This enabled the statistical comparisons
of local and regional scales. Some schemes captured spatial variation while others max-
imised the number of measurements. The spatial distribution of variables measured




























































Figure 4.6: Vegetation and radiometric sampling positions per grid on the soil-




























































(b) Relative positions of soil samples
Figure 4.7: Relative positions of radiometric measurements and vegetation and soil
samples on the soil-contaminated grasslandChapter 4 Field data methods 128
the interpolation of variables where co-location of diﬀerent variables was not achieved.
4.2.1.4 Data matching
Practical constraints prevented the measurement of all variables at the same time and
at exactly the same location. This was because of (i) limitation in available time during
individual ﬁeld work campaigns, (ii) safety restrictions that prohibited the placement
of markers in the subsoil and (iii) movement of industrial vehicles that removed lo-
cation markers from the soil surface. Twenty two soil samples were within 10 cm of
vegetation and reﬂectance measurements, these allowed a direct comparison between
variables. Additionally, all measurements were surveyed and plotted on a common
co-ordinate grid. This allowed the interpolation of reﬂected radiation (and vegetation
variables) for soil locations, and soil variables for reﬂected radiation (and vegetation
variables) (ﬁgures 4.7). Interpolations of soil data used spatial data (semivariances)
calculated from soil variables from the twenty ﬁve measurements at each grid location.
Interpolations of vegetation indices used spatial data (semivariances) calculated from
the nearest transect of reﬂected radiation measurements (assuming no directional bias).
4.2.1.5 Soil sampling
Soil samples from the site of contaminated grassland were sampled to a depth of be-
tween 0 and 10 cm (due to site restrictions). 161 soil samples were measured for pH
and assayed for heavy metals (Ni, Cd, Cu, Zn, Se, Pb) and long-chain hydrocarbons
(C7-16). A stratiﬁed sampling strategy ensured that at least 30 samples were collected
from grassland with high levels of soil-contamination and 30 from grassland indicated
to have low levels of soil contamination. Indications of ‘high’, ‘intermediate’ and ‘low’
levels of soil contamination are derived from existing soil survey data, site history and
soil analysis. These were translated into identiﬁed ground locations using a prelimi-
nary assessment of compact airborne spectrographic imager (CASI) data. An excess
of 10, 000  g of hydrocarbon per gram of soil was considered to indicate high levels ofChapter 4 Field data methods 129
soil contamination, whereas areas with under 1,000  g of hydrocarbon per gram of soil
were low. Intermediate levels of soil contamination were those areas between high and
low.
4.2.1.6 Sampling at the sub-leaf and leaf scale
Vegetation analysis included a measure of leaf thickness and two sub-leaf measurements;
(i) cell dimensions by the use of a microtome and microscope and (ii) chlorophyll
concentration data estimated by wet-assay of 2 cm leaf sections. From each 400 cm2
quadrat, vegetation was sampled from two 100 cm2 quadrat cells (ﬁgure 4.5). Samples
of plant assemblages were separated into Poaceae and non-Poaceae. Leaf samples
measured using a SPAD 502 were returned to the sample from where they came (once
all 25 measurements had been made). Leaf samples to be used for the wet-assay of
chlorophyll concentration were removed from the stem and homogenised. Accuracy
of the chlorophyll concentration estimate was increased by extraction of four replicate
samples from each homogenised sample.
4.2.1.7 Sampling at the canopy-scale
The percentage ground cover of broad ﬂoral species types (Poaceae and non-Poaceae)
were estimated in each quadrat and the vegetation mass determined by biomass samples
and measurements of LAI. An additional ﬁne scale (less than 1 m×1 m) investigation
into grassland canopy variation in biomass and SPAD 502 values were assessed for
400 cm2 and 1 m2 quadrats from uncontaminated grassland (Southampton Common
and Thorney Island). From 1 m2 quadrats either 100 % or 25 % (25 of 100 cells)
vegetation cover were sampled and from 400 cm2 quadrats 50 % (2 of 4 cells) vegetation
cover were sampled.Chapter 4 Field data methods 130
4.2.1.8 Storage and handling of samples
Where measurement of samples in the ﬁeld was not possible they were collected and
transported to the place of analysis. Samples for SPAD 502 measurement were placed
into sealable plastic bags stored in a cool box and measured within four hours. Cell
dimension samples were transplanted, transported to the University of Southampton
and prepared as thin section slides at the earliest opportunity. For laboratory analysis,
vegetation samples were placed into sealable plastic bags stored in a cool box for the
journey to the University of Southampton, and stored in a freezer at -18◦C until the
time of analysis.
4.2.1.9 Sampling error
There are two types of error: (i) sampling error and (ii) non-sampling error (Matthews
1981). Sampling error occurs when the sampling strategy used does not provide data
representative of the population from which it was sampled. This may be because it
does not adequately account for variation in the area of measurement. It may also
be due to an inadequate sample size or sampling scheme for accurate estimation of
population of variables. An example of such a case is the use of a single measurement
to estimate the regional mean of the variable measured for a larger heterogeneous area.
Non-sampling errors may be attributed to (i) instrument errors, (ii) inconsistencies
in the methodology and from (iii) errors in data processing. Errors are accumulated
throughout the process of collecting, measuring and processing data. These accumu-
lated errors were investigated and were considered, to evaluate the validity of con-
clusions drawn from the results. Some inconsistencies in conditions and methodology
have been assessed by the repetition of measurements. Fifty repeat ﬁeld radiome-
try measurements were recorded for the site of contaminated grassland during each
of the main periods of data collection and twenty ﬁve SPAD 502 measurements per
quadrat location. Two wet-assays of chlorophyll concentration were conducted on each
sample used to calculate the transformation equation between SPAD 502 values and
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were conducted on the same vegetation sample to assess consistency in chlorophyll
extraction methodology. Non-sampling error may have been incurred due to changes
in vegetation variables during transportation and frozen storage of vegetation samples.
It was not possible to quantitatively evaluate this.
4.2.2 Soil variables
The soil samples were composed of a matrix of clay and silt within which there were
coarser sediments, roots and contaminants. Potential contaminants as identiﬁed from
the initial survey in the soil-contaminated ﬁeld site were heavy metals (e.g., cadmium,
copper, nickel, zinc and lead) and non-aqueous phase hydrocarbons liquids (NAPL) and
solids (e.g., acid tar). 116 samples that were collected from the site of soil contamina-
tion were analysed. Identiﬁcation and quantiﬁcation of the content of each contaminant
within the soil samples were conduced at the University of Nijmegen and the Univer-
sity of Southampton. At the University of Nijmegen (Department of Chemometrics),
heavy metals were derived by induced couple plasma (ICP). Hydrocarbons were ex-
tracted at the University of Southampton, Department of Geography and Department
of Chemistry by soxhlet extraction in dichloromethane.
4.2.2.1 Determination of metal concentration
Total metal concentrations were determined at the University of Nijmegen (Department
of Chemometrics), laboratory for analytical chemistry. Approximately 20 g of soil were
dried at 105◦C for 24 hours. Samples were ground with a mortar and particles larger
than 2 mm were removed by sieving. Dried soil samples (1 g) were treated with a
HNO3/H2O2 solution in Teﬂon-lined bombs using the microwave digestion method
(Janssen et al. 1997; Bettinelli et al. 2000; Durand et al. 2004). After mineralisation,
total cadmium (Cd), copper (Cu), nickel (Ni), zinc (Zn) and lead (Pb) concentrations
were measured using inducted coupled plasma atomic emission spectrometry (ICP-
AES).Chapter 4 Field data methods 132
Figure 4.8: Soxhlet reﬂux extraction
4.2.2.2 Determination of solvent extractable matter
Solvent extractable matter is a gravimetric measure of the total dissolvable hydrocarbon
from a soil sample (the protocol for this method is in Appendix B). Dichloromethane
(DCM) was a solvent for many hydrocarbon contaminants found in soil samples (Guerin
1999). Using soxhlet extraction with 250 ml of DCM (ﬁgure 4.8) hydrocarbon contam-
inants were collected over 16 hours with a reﬂux approximately every 10 minutes.
DCM and contaminants were then separated by evaporation out of a pre-weighed 150
ml ﬂask using a Buchi rotary evaporator (ﬁgure 4.9). The accumulation of ‘total sol-
vent extracted matter’ (minus DCM) in the 150ml ﬂask was weighed and determined
by diﬀerence. This was termed total extracted hydrocarbon (TEH) but is referred to
as solvent extracted hydrocarbon (SEH) in some literature.
4.2.2.3 Gas layer chromatography
Samples of hydrocarbon contaminants (in solution with DCM) were analysed by gas
layer chromatography. By this method the hydrocarbon contaminants were carried byChapter 4 Field data methods 133
Figure 4.9: Buchi rotary evaporatorChapter 4 Field data methods 134
nitrogen through a gas chromotography column packed with an inert material. This
caused the hydrocarbons to travel at diﬀerent rates and therefore became separated.
An analyser module (ﬂame ionisation) at the end of the column is then used to identify
each component as it reaches the end of the column.
4.2.2.4 Loss-of-ignition of soil
Loss-of-ignition (LOI) is a measure of the soil mass combusted during four hours within
a furnace at 550◦C is (the protocol for this method is in Appendix B). LOI includes
combusted hydrocarbon and organic material, such as roots.
4.2.2.5 Water content
Dry soil mass subtracted from the original soil mass gave a measure of the water
content. Water was removed from the soil sample by heating the sample in an oven
until there was no change in mass. The temperature was restricted to 85◦C to minimise
the degradation of biochemical and physiological structures within the soil.
4.2.2.6 Acidity / alcalinity (pH value)
Acidity can inﬂuence growth of vegetation and the distribution of vegetation commu-
nities (Hubbard 1984). pH is the logarithm of the concentration of hydrogen ions and
is a general scale of acidity / alkalinity where pH 1 is strongly acid, pH 14 is strongly
alkali and pH 7 is neutral. The pH was measured using a Hanna Instruments pHep
(HI98127) Digital pH meter calibrated with Watman pH buﬀer solutions. The protocol
for this method is in Appendix B.Chapter 4 Field data methods 135
4.2.3 Field and laboratory measurements of reﬂected radia-
tion
Reﬂectance data were collected in the laboratory using a Perkin Elmer Lambda 19
(section 4.2.3.1) and in the ﬁeld using GER 1500s (section 4.2.3.2) and a prototype
goniometer (section 4.2.3.4). These data allowed the evaluation of reﬂected radiation



























Table 4.2: Grassland datasets
Date Location Number of
samples
Instrument Spectra Chlorophyll Contam -
ination
18.05.99 Thorney Island 43 Perkin Elmer
lambda 19 (labo-
ratory)
175-3200 nm (1 nm
res.) (4.2.3.1)
yes, SPAD no






approx. 750 GER 1500 (single
beam mode)





133 GER 1500 (dual
beam mode)





50 GER 1500 (dual
beam mode)













300-1100 nm (1.5 nm
res.) (4.2.3.2)
no noChapter 4 Field data methods 137
4.2.3.1 Perkin Elmer Lambda 19
The Perkin Elmer Lambda 19 is a computer driven, dual-beam, double monochromator
(UV and VIS / NIR) ratio recording, laboratory spectrometer with a spectral range of
175 to 3200 nm (Anon. 1991). Holographic gratings were used in each monochromator
and a ﬁlter wheel (synchronised automatically with the monochromator) fed radiation
to (i) a photomultiplier for the UV / VIS wavelength range, and (ii) a lead sulphide
(PbS) detector for NIR wavelengths. Filter changes were at 562.4 nm, 690.4 nm,
810.4 nm and the detectors changed at between 819.2 and 920.4 nm (Anon. 1991).
Mirrors reﬂected radiation into a chopper assembly that rotated to alternately bring
a mirrored segment, a window segment and a dark segment into the radiation beam.
The mirror segment directed radiation reﬂected from the sample. The window seg-
ment directed radiation from a reference (a 60 mm gold-laminated VIS/NIR integrating
sphere). The dark segment blocked the radiation beam and created a dark signal (resid-
ual detector signal with no input) for internal calibration. A tungsten-halogen lamp
(for measurements at VIS and NIR wavelengths) and a deuterium lamp (for autocali-
bration) provided illumination. Spectral resolution (spectral bandpass) was dependent
on the nominal wavelength bandwidth for each wavelength. The Lambda 19 provided
a nominal slit width of 0.1 nm for VIS and 0.2 for NIR. For a nominal wavelength
bandwidth of 1 nm the spectral resolution was 0.99 nm at 400 nm, 0.93 nm at 600 nm,
0.91 nm at 656.1 nm and 0.86 nm at 800 nm (Anon. 1991). During the detector
initialisation process the spectral resolution was calibrated automatically against the
bandwidth of the deuterium emission at 656.1 nm. The instrument accuracy for the
UV/VIS range was ±0.15 nm and in the NIR range ±0.6 nm (Anon. 1991). Repeata-
bility of results was less than 0.02 nm in the UV / VIS range and less than 0.08 nm in
the NIR range, as determined by the standard deviation of ten measurements (Anon.
1991). The instrument allows the measurement of radiance (Wm−1 steradian−1) trans-
formed to biconical reﬂectance (case 5, as per Schaepman-Strub et al. 2006) using a
dual measurement from an integration sphere.Chapter 4 Field data methods 138
4.2.3.2 GER 1500
The GER 1500 is a ﬁeld spectroradiometer with a spectral range of 300 nm to 1100 nm
(MacArthur 2007). It has a sampling interval of 1.5 nm, a spectral bandwidth of
3 nm, 16-bit encoding and an integration time (typically) of one second. The fore
optics provided a cone of acceptance FOV of 3◦ with a nadir surface footprint of ap-
proximately 18 cm radius from a height of 1.2 metres. Reference measurements used
Spectralon panels of known (near Lambertian) reﬂective properties. The GER 1500’s
were operated in both single-beam mode and in dual-beam mode. Single-beam mode
used a single spectroradiometer with alternate measurements of target and reference
surfaces. Dual-beam mode used two spectroradiometers to record near-simultaneous
measurements of the target and reference (ﬁgure 4.10). Inter-calibration of the two
instruments was achieved by the use of two Spectralon panels and inter-calibration
software provided by NERC EPFS. Dual-beam mode required a frequent repeat of the
inter-calibration process but proved to be operationally quicker than single-beam mode
(MacArthur 2007). This reduced the time diﬀerence between the measurement of tar-
get and reference and this minimised the eﬀect of any variation in atmospheric and
solar conditions between these measurements. The GER 1500 spectroradiometers were
loaned by the Natural Environment Research Council Equipment Pool for Field Spec-
trometry (NERC EPFS) and were synchronised with uniform illumination conditions.
For the soil-contaminated grassland the loans of the GER 1500 spectroradiometers
were arranged with a high likelihood that the Natural Environment Research Council
Airborne Remote Sensing Facility (NERC ARSF) would collect data. The instrument
allows the measurement of radiance (Wm−1 steradian−1) transformed to hemispherical-
conical reﬂectance (case 8, as per Schaepman-Strub et al. 2006) using the spectralon
panels with their spectra recorded by NERC EPSF.
4.2.3.3 GER 3700
The GER 3700 has a spectral range of 350nm to 2500nm (Rollin and Anderson 2001;
Fogwill 2005). It has a sampling interval of 1.5 between 350nm and 1050nm, 6.2nmChapter 4 Field data methods 139
Figure 4.10: Intercalibration of GER 1500 in dual beam mode
between 1050nm and 1900nm and 9.5nm between 1900nm and 2500nm. The instrument
has a spectral bandwidth of 3nm over the 300 to 1050nm region, 11nm over the 1050
to 1900nm region and 16nm over the 1900 to 2500nm region. The 3o optics matched
the GER1500 and also provided a nadir surface footprint of approximately 18cm radius
from a height of 1.2 metres. A Spectralon panel was used as a reference. The GER3700
was also loaned by the NERC Environment Research Council Equipment Pool for
Field Spectroscopy (NERC EPFS) and was synchronised with uniform illumination
conditions. The instrument allows the measurement of radiance (Wm−1 steradian−1)
transformed to hemispherical-conical reﬂectance (case 8, as per Schaepman-Strub et al.
2006) using the spectralon panels with their spectra recorded by NERC EPSF.
4.2.3.4 Goniometer
The goniometer was used as part of additional research on Thorney Island. It was
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USB2000 (VIS-NIR) Fibre Optics Spectrometer mounted on a large despoked bicycle
wheel. The instrument uses a 2048 element silicon array and provided a spectral
range of 350nm to 1000nm with a 1.5nm spectral full-width-half-maximum (FWHM)
bandwidth. The instrument was operated under uniform illumination conditions with
end optics to give a 30cm FOV. The manufacturers claim a signal-to-noise ratio of
250:1 at full signal and an integration time of between 3 millisecond and 65 seconds
(Ocean Optics 2009). When used the integration time approximated 1 second. The
instrument allows the measurement of radiance (Wm−1 steradian−1) transformed to a
series hemispherical-conical reﬂectances (case 8, as per Schaepman-Strub et al. 2006)
using the spectralon panels with their spectra recorded by NERC EPSF.
4.2.3.5 Data pre-processing
The digital numbers (recorded by the remote sensing instruments) were transformed
to absolute reﬂectance. This was achieved with software provided by Perkin Elmer
(PECSS Anon. 1991) and NERC EPFS (REFG1500.EXE, REFGDFOV.EXE and
DFOVCAL.EXE Kerr 1998). The intercalibration of GER 1500’s in dual-beam mode
was achieved with additional NERC EPFS software.
PECSS is a suite of operating and analysis software (version 4.01) created by Perkin-
Elmer for the Lambda 16 and 19 instruments (1991). It was used to transform data
collected from Perkin-Elmer laboratory spectrometers from absorbance into reﬂectance.
REFG1500.EXE is an MS-DOS programme that transformed data collected from a sin-
gle instrument in single-beam mode into absolute reﬂectance. It divided the reﬂected
radiation from a target by the reﬂected radiation from a Spectralon panel multiplied
by the absolute reﬂectance of the Spectrolon panel. REFGDFOV.EXE is an MS-DOS
program that transformed the data from a pair of instruments in dual-beam mode into
absolute reﬂectance using an inter-calibration ﬁle. DFOVCAL.EXE is an MS-DOS
program that calculated the inter-calibration ﬁle. It used the near-simultaneous mea-
surements of Spectralon by instruments used in dual-beam mode. Additional data for
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T reﬂectance values (Anon. 2009b). Sun angle factor was obtained from EPFS data
related to the sun angle which in turn was derived from the site location and time of
measurement (Sundesign 2002).
4.2.3.6 Data analysis techniques
Vegetation indices were calculated from collected spectra using custom written Mat-
lab software (VIgo.m). VIgo calculated ﬁne-band and broad-band vegetation indices
from reﬂectance spectra (Appendix C). Broad-band vegetation indices were applied to
simulated CASI (vegetation bandwidths), SeaWifS and MERIS spectral conﬁgurations.
4.2.4 Leaf Area Index
Leaf area index (LAI) was measured because of its commonly cited role as a major
state variable. It was calculated from reﬂected radiation above and below the canopy
using measurements from a Delta-T Devices Sunﬂeck Ceptometer SF80 (ﬁgure 4.11).
The Delta-T Devices Sunﬂeck Ceptometer SF80 was a long light-sensitive probe with
80 photodiode sensors along its length (Anon. 2001). The PAR range is from 0 to
2000 (mol m−2s−1) with a resolution of 1 mol m−2s−1 (Anon. 2001). In its ‘PAR mode’
the ceptometer measured solar irradiance from a single photodiode at its tip in units
of PAR quantum ﬂux (mol m−2s−1). In its ‘sunﬂeck mode’ the Ceptometer measured
radiation over the whole probe length. The sunﬂeck fraction was displayed as the
percentage of the probe length exposed to bright sunﬂecks (Anon. 2001). Data were
stored as three values depending on the selected mode of operation: (i) time, (ii) PAR
and (iii) quantum ﬂux or sunﬂeck percentage.Chapter 4 Field data methods 142
Figure 4.11: Delta-T Sunﬂect Ceptometer (Anon. 2001)
4.2.5 Chlorophyll concentration and content
Chlorophyll (concentration and content) are commonly cited major state variables
(e.g., Pinar and Curran 1996) susceptible to the eﬀects of soil contamination (e.g.,
Jago 1998). It therefore provided a conceptually link between soil contamination and
reﬂected radiation. Chlorophyll concentration may be directly derived by wet chemistry
(mg.m−2) but is less useful for the comparison of remotely sensed data where data
relate to an area rather than a mass. Jago (1998) derived her relationships solely with
with chlorophyll concentration. In this study chlorophyll content were derived by the
use of biomass (g.m−2) to relate the chlorophyll to an area. The high proportion of
soft photosynthetically active tissue in the grassland (by observation) minimised errors
incurred by the presence of branches and trunks in other vegetated environments. In
the ﬁeld, chlorophyll concentration was estimated from measurements using a Minolta
SPAD 502. The SPAD 502 was loaned by Horticultural Research International and
was calibrated using the solvent extraction of chlorophyll followed by transmission
spectrophotometry using a WPA S106. An additional calculation was made to adjust
chlorophyll content by the percentage of cover indicated by digital images at eachChapter 4 Field data methods 143
location. The measurement of biomass and percentage cover are described as other
vegetation variables.
4.2.5.1 SPAD 502
The Minolta SPAD (Soil-Plant Analysis Development) chlorophyll meter 502 was de-
veloped to estimate chlorophyll concentration in plants by the measurement of ‘leaf
greenness’, which is positively correlated with leaf chlorophyll (Markwell et al. 1995).
The SPAD 502 oﬀered a quick, non-destructive method for the estimation of chloro-
phyll concentration. This hand held equipment (ﬁgure 4.12) utilised two light-emitting
diodes (at 650 and 940 nm) and a photodiode detector to sequentially measure trans-
mission of radiation through the leaves. On each leaf, two readings were made at
approximately one-third and two-thirds of the distance from the leaf tip to the base.
Readings at the basal end of the leaf were avoided. Additionally the meter was shaded
to keep direct sunlight from inﬂuencing the measured value (Pettygrove 1985). Sub-leaf
sampling considered variations within a leaf, e.g., due to vascular structure (ﬁgure 6.5)
and attempted to maintain a consistency in measurement position. Outlier (extreme)
values may be caused by positioning of the meter’s head over the leaf edge or midrib,
on insect damage, or on other discoloured areas of the leaf. Although the most common
error was to position the instrument over the midrib the error caused by taking such
readings was not large (Pettygrove 1985). The leaf sections were measured for wet
assay to calculate a transformation for SPAD 502 values to chlorophyll concentration.
These were selected for consistency as indicated by ﬁve SPAD 502 measurements within
a 0.5 range (of SPAD 502 values). SPAD 502 values were compared with vegetation
indices collected from a Perkin Elmer Lambda 19 and GER 1500.
4.2.5.2 Solvents used for wet-assay of chlorophyll concentration
Chlorophylls, carotenoids and all prenyl pigments, are fat-soluble compounds and, if
liberated from the cellular structures, can therefore be extracted from water-containingChapter 4 Field data methods 144
Table 4.3: Acetone concentrations and wavelength combinations used for the solvent
extraction of chlorophyll
Researcher Solvent and concentration Wavelength Wavelength
Lichtenthaler and Well-
burn (1983)
100 % acetone 662 nm 645 nm
Lichtenthaler (1987) 100 % acetone 662 nm 645 nm
Jeﬀrey (1963) 90 % acetone 645 nm 630 nm
Anon. (1966) 90 % acetone 645 nm 630 nm
Jeﬀrey and Humphrey
(1975)
90 % acetone 645 nm 630 nm
Jago (1998) 90 % acetone 664 nm 647 nm
Lichtenthaler and Well-
burn (1983)
80 % acetone 663 nm 647 nm
Lichtenthaler (1987) 80 % acetone 663 nm 647 nm
Gitelson and Merzlyak
(1994)
80 % acetone 663 nm 647 nmChapter 4 Field data methods 145
Figure 4.12: Minolta SPAD 502
living plant tissue using organic solvents tissue (Lichtenthaler 1987). The range of or-
ganic solvents and concentrations that have, in the past, been used for the wet-assay of
chlorophyll concentration include: acetone (100 % v/v), acetone (90 % v/v), acetone
(80 % v/v), diethyll ether (100 %), ethanol (95 % v/v), methanol (100 %) and methanol
(90 % v/v). The choice of solvent was a balance between gains in extraction eﬃciency
against shifts in absorption features and secondary reactions (Lichtenthaler 1987). For
example there is a reported shift of the absorption maxima to longer wavelengths from
acetone (100 %) to acetone (80 % v/v) (Lichtenthaler 1987) (table 4.2). The most
widely used ‘standard’ method to extract photopigments uses 80 % aqueous acetone
(Arnon 1949). However, this does not fully extract the less polar pigments, chlorophyll
a and the polyene β-carotene (Lichtenthaler 1987). An additional step of extraction
with 100 % acetone is needed to guarantee ‘complete extraction’ (Lichtenthaler 1987).
Lichtenthaler (1987) states that aqueous solutions of organic solvents are suitable for
extraction only when their water content does not exceed 5 or 10 %. A single extraction
using 90 % acetone (v/v) has been adopted by some researchers as a practical com-Chapter 4 Field data methods 146
promise (e.g., Jeﬀrey 1963; Jeﬀrey and Humphrey 1975; Jago 1998) that originated
with Mackinney (1941). However, when concentrations are greater than 90 %, ace-
tone evaporates readily and under these conditions can give spuriously high readings
(Yoder and Daley 1990). Diﬀerences between solvent extraction methods mean that
results are only comparable when comparing identical methodologies or once data are
transformed into a measure of concentration.
4.2.5.3 Pheophytinization
Chlorophylls a and b are easily transformed by weak acids to their magnesium-free
derivatives (the pheophytins a and b). Chlorophyll a is more sensitive to pheophy-
tinization than chlorophyll b and is accelerated with increasing temperature (Lich-
tenthaler 1987). To minimise these eﬀects the homogenisation process was kept as
short as possible (between one and ﬁve minutes with the mechanical homogeniser and
less than one minute with liquid nitrogen) and was performed with solvents that had
been stored in a jacket of cold running water (i.e., at 3 to 5◦C), as per Lichtenthaler’s
recommendations (1987).
4.2.5.4 Selected technique and laboratory procedure
For the analysis of uncontaminated grassland the method used by Jago (1998) (90 %
acetone) was repeated. However, the 90 % acetone method provided less consistent the
results than the ‘standard’ method using 80 % acetone. Therefore, for the calibration
of SPAD 502 values to chlorophyll concentration the ‘standard’ method using 80 %
acetone (Arnon 1949) was used (the protocol for this method is in Appendix A). For
both methods frozen vegetation samples were thawed for 1 hour on absorbent paper
under ambient room conditions. One centimetre sections of leaf were crushed and
ground, with a mechanically homogeniser or in the presence of liquid nitrogen, and
then mixed with a pre-prepared acetone solution. 12 ml of the solvent were placed in
a centrifuge for ten minutes at 3600 rpm. Absorbance (A) was recorded for each sam-Chapter 4 Field data methods 147
ple using a WPA S106 spectrophotometer. The measurement of selected wavelength
regions was repeated ﬁve times and from this the average was calculated. For the
‘non-contaminated’ grassland the selected wavelengths were: 662 nm, 663 nm, 664 nm,
645 nm, 646 nm and 647 nm. For the calibration of the SPAD 502 to results from the
standard method selected wavelengths were: 663 nm and 647 nm.
The work of Lichtenthaler (1987) provided the following relationships (equations 4.1, 4.2
and 4.3) for 80 % aceteone v/v: Aλ = absorbance at wavelength λ
Chlorophyll a = 0.01225 × A663.2 − 0.00279 × A646.8 (4.1)
Chlorophyll b = 0.02150 × A646.8 − 0.00510 × A663.2 (4.2)
Chlorophyll a + b = 0.71500 × A663.2 − 0.01871 × A646.8 (4.3)
Jago’s work (1998) provided the following relationships (equations 4.4 and 4.5) for 90 %
acetone v/v:
Chlorophyll a = 0.0127xA664 − 0.00269xA647 (4.4)
Chlorophyll b = 0.0227xA467 − 0.00468xA664 (4.5)
From these equations chlorophyll concentration may be derived (equation 4.6):
Chlorophyll concentration (mgg
−1) =
chlorophyll (gl−1) ∗ volume (l) ∗ 1000
V egetation sample weight (g)
(4.6)
4.2.5.5 S106 spectrophotometer
The WPA Ltd. S106 spectrophotometer had a spectral range of 330 to 900 nm. The
illumination source was a pre-focused tungsten ﬁlament applied through a holographic
diﬀusion grating and detected using a silicon photocell. The bandwidth was 5 nm andChapter 4 Field data methods 148
the setting accuracy was 2 nm. Samples were measured from cuvettes. Glass cuvettes
were used because the standard plastic cuvettes were destroyed by the solvent. To
maintain accuracy consecutive measurements were made of the sample and a distilled
water reference via a roller switch and before work commenced the instrument was sent
to its manufacturer for servicing and recalibration.
4.2.6 Other vegetation variables
While LAI and chlorophyll concentration are commonly cited as the major state vari-
ables ((chapter 3) other vegetation variables may also inﬂuence reﬂected radiation. In
this section the methodology for the collection of data for biomass, species richness
and cell dimensions are described. Measurements have been conducted in the labora-
tory and in the ﬁeld and have provided data for empirical analysis and as inputs for
modelling.
4.2.6.1 Biomass
Vegetation was cut at approximately 3 mm from the soil surface. Wet biomass is the
harvested mass of vegetation and dry biomass is the mass of vegetation once water
has been removed. Water was removed from the sample by heating it in an oven until
there was no change in mass. The temperature was restricted to 85◦C to minimise the
degradation of biochemical and physiological structures within the grass. Dry biomass
subtracted from the wet biomass gave a measure of the water content. Thorney Island
(Chichester Harbour) quadrat samples were weighed within 12 hours while samples
from the site of soil contaminated grassland were stored, later thawed for one hour at
ambient room conditions and their biomass (wet and dry) measured.Chapter 4 Field data methods 149
4.2.6.2 Percentage cover
Digital images were subjectively classiﬁed into diﬀerent percentage ground cover com-
ponents: Poaceae (grasses), Trifolium (clovers), other Leguminosae and low growing
vegetation, tall growing vegetation (other than Poaceae) and a non-vegetated compo-
nent (soil, stones and tar). The digital images were recorded at nadir viewing angle
approximately 1.25 metres from the sample of in-situ grassland with a digital cam-
era. All in-situ grassland samples were marked for scale by a 400 cm2 (20 cm×20 cm)
quadrat (with four 10 cm×10 cm cells) and a 225 cm2 (15 cm×15 cm) labelled white
tile.
4.2.6.3 Species richness
There are two measures of an environment’s biological diversity, one is species richness,
(recorded as number of species per unit area) the other is species abundance (also
described as evenness or equitability) (Magurran 1988). Of these, only species richness
was measured in this study. Species richness was determined by a vegetation survey
using quadrats and a cumulative record of species within them. (Gilbertson and Kent
1985) recommended a suitable quadrat size for the grassland vegetation cover survey
as between 1 m2 and 16 m2 (1 m×1 m and 4 m×4 m) depending on the nature of the
grassland. To standardise against the most diverse environment (indicated as grassland
with high levels of soil contamination) this study used use 1 m2 (1 m×1 m) quadrats.
A base number of 50 quadrats per study area (Magurran 1988) and a stratiﬁed random
sampling scheme was used for each grid to characterise grassland with diﬀerent levels
of soil contamination. Grass species were identiﬁed by the use of ﬁeld guides (e.g.,
Hubbard (1984), Perring (1985) and Rose (1981)) and the help of an experienced
botanist (J. Shultz).Chapter 4 Field data methods 150
4.2.6.4 Cell dimensions
Cell dimensions were recorded from thin cross-sections of grass leaves. These were
prepared using a microtome. Leaf samples were mounted in paraﬃn wax and clamped
in the microtome. Parallel thin sections were sliced from the block face using an angle
of approach of 10◦-20◦ and an angle of tilt to about 10◦. Thin cross-sections were
stained (e.g., using Methyl Blue and Saphranin) and mounted between cover slides for
examination under the microscope. The measurement of cell dimensions was achieved
by use of a graticule, a calibrated ruler set within the eyepiece of the microscope.
4.3 Conclusion
Data from these methods were used to investigate the relationships between soil con-
tamination, reﬂected radiation in the red-edge wavelength region and vegetation vari-
ables. Averages and measures of variation of vegetation variables collected from Southamp-
ton Common and Thorney Island (Chichester Harbour) were used to validate and drive
a radiative transfer model (described in a later chapter). Data from the contaminated
site was used to draw comparative relationships within variable groups (i.e. vegetation
and soil), between variables and to drive the radiative transfer model to ensure that it
was capable of operating within the range of variables observed in collected ﬁeld and
laboratory data. The following chapter describe and discuss the results obtained by
the use of these instruments and methods.Chapter 5
Field data results: the relationships
between soil contamination and the
reﬂected radiation of grassland
5.1 Introduction
In this chapter the detection of contamination by the use of remotely sensed passive
optical data has been used, speciﬁcally in the spectral red-edge region. The ﬁrst neces-
sity was to match reﬂectance measurements with soil contamination. To determine the
relationship between soil contamination and reﬂected radiation the areas where diﬀer-
ent levels of soil contamination are present need to be identiﬁed. Grassland areas with
diﬀerent levels of soil contamination (high, intermediate and low) were identiﬁed from
borehole and pit data described in a report commissioned by the site owners (ERM
1998; ERM 2000). From these data a preliminary ﬁeld survey (transects 1 - 9) was
used to locate six 20 metre x 20 metres areas for further analysis (grids 1-6). In ﬁve
of these areas (grids 1, 2, 3, 4 & 5) the levels of nickel (Ni), copper (Cu), cadmium
(Cd), zinc (Zn), lead (Pb), selenium (Se) and total extractable hydrocarbon (TEH)
present in the soil were determined by soil sampling and testing. In the sixth, only
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total extractable hydrocarbon (TEH) was determined. Field spectra were measured
approximately one month before the soil samples were taken. Soil and reﬂectance data
were processed and a selection of spectral vegetation indices calculated from the latter.
Data from the grassland site with diﬀerent levels of soil contamination were used to
characterise each site and to allow a spectral comparison of soil contaminant concen-
trations with reﬂectance spectra. In total, there were 36 locations where matched soil
and reﬂectance data were used to investigate the correlation between spectra (and VI)
and soil variables.
These data were measured to test the hypothesis that:
1. (H1): diﬀerences in the relative concentration of contaminants in a grassland soil
can be detected using the position and shape of the red-edge of reﬂected radiation,
This hypothesis did not dismiss the logically indirect relationship between soil contam-
ination and reﬂected radiation, but was directed at the more practical justiﬁcation of
remote sensing in this application. Those vegetation state variables that facilitated the
remote sensing of soil contamination will be investigated in the next chapter (chap-
ter 6).
Soil and reﬂectance results (see table 5.1) were evaluated as:
1. variations in heavy metal and hydrocarbon concentrations (section 5.2),
2. variations in reﬂected radiation spectra (section 5.3) and
3. variations in vegetation indices, calculated from the spectra (section 5.5)
Data were measured from grassland locations with diﬀerent levels of soil contamination
(table 5.1). These were compared in terms of their mean, variance and distribution.
Additionally, data from sample grids were tested for statistical diﬀerence. In the pro-
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including their ﬁrst derivative, were considered. Finally, these relationships were fur-
ther investigated by the use of vegetation indices. These were tested for statistical
diﬀerences between data from sample grids and their correlation with diﬀerent levels
of soil contamination (section 5.5.3). The results from these investigations were used
to test the above hypothesis.
5.2 Soil variables
Heavy metal concentrations were measured at ﬁve grids (grids 1-5). Other soil variables
(indicating hydrocarbon concentrations in the soil) were measured from the same ﬁve
grids plus one additional grid (six grids). The number of samples per grid is reported in
table 5.1. Each soil variable will be described in relation to data collected from grid 3
(the grid with the highest visual indication of contamination). General soil information
was evaluated from all grids and reﬂectance data from all transects. However, only
grids 1, 2 & 3 had both datasets collected. Therefore, in this chapter most of the
analysis is concentrated on these three grids. Although levels of hydrocarbon were
very high, and in some areas were very acidic, the overall metal concentration levels in
the soil were low compared with ‘action levels’ of the Interdepartmental Committee for
the Redevelopment of Contaminated Land (ICRCL). Of the three main study grids,
grid 3 was termed as being highly contaminated, grid 2 as having low levels of soil
contamination and grid 1 as having intermediate levels of soil contamination.
Using the Kolmogarov-Smirnov normality test, the soil data were not normally dis-
tributed and simple normalisation techniques did not transform them to normal. There-
fore, a Kruskal-Wallis one-way analysis of variance on ranks was used to analyse dif-
ferences between the three grids (grids 1, 2 & 3), where both soil and reﬂectance
measurements were made and were determined to be diﬀerent (P<0.001). Dunn’s
method of pairwise multiple comparison showed that the three grids were all diﬀer-
ent for loss-of-ignition (LOI) and that the total extractable hydrocarbon (TEH, wet
and dry) identiﬁed in grid 3 diﬀered from grids 1 and 2 (P<0.05 in both cases). TheChapter 5 Field data results 154
(a) Obvious surface contamination (b) Grid 3
Figure 5.1: Obvious surface contamination at the grassland site with diﬀerent levels
of soil contamination
maximum, minimum, median, mean, and quartile ranges were used to analyse the
distribution of data in all grids. These are illustrated in box plots, ﬁgures 5.3 and 5.4.
5.2.1 Metal concentrations
Metal concentrations will be described individually, but are presented for comparison
in Figure 5.3. These relate to the top 20cm of the soil. Those patches where soil
contamination was particularly evident (ﬁgure 5.1 a) were not sampled because of
their absence of vegetation; however, some other areas with some evidence of surface
contamination and thin vegetation were (ﬁgure 5.1 b). The soil type was similar across
the site with a combination of alluvial deposits and dredged material. Isolated areas of
concrete, brick and metal were found in grids 1 and 6, but were scattered among the
vegetation and soil across the site.
5.2.1.1 Nickel
The overall nickel concentration had a bimodal frequency distribution; nevertheless the
average (median and mean) nickel concentration was highest in grid 4 (125 mg.Kg−1),Chapter 5 Field data results 155
Table 5.1: Number and type of measurements at the grassland with diﬀerent levels of
soil contamination
Sampling type Soil Reﬂectance
Transect 1 (shb) 54
Transect 2 (shc) 61
Transect 3 (shr) 22
Transect 4 (shl) 111
Transect 5 (shn) 219
Transect 6 (shi) 121
Transect 7 (shh) 100
Transect 6 (shw) 103
Transect 8 (Hi) 15
Transect 9 (Lo) 15
Calibration area (C1) 86
Calibration area (C2) 50
Grid 1 (NI) 25 54
Grid 2 (NL) 25 50
Grid 3 (HSE) 35 49
Grid 4 25
Grid 5 25
Grid 6 25Chapter 5 Field data results 156
lower in grid 3 (99.3 mg.Kg−1) and lowest in grids 2 and 5 (70 mg.Kg−1) (ﬁgure 5.3).
The Kruskal-Wallis test showed a signiﬁcant diﬀerence between the nickel concen-
trations measured in samples collected from diﬀerent grid areas (table 5.2). Dunn’s
pairwise multiple comparison identiﬁed soil in grid 2 as diﬀerent from soil in grids 1
and 3 (P<0.05).
5.2.1.2 Copper
Except for those data collected in grid 3, overall copper concentration data formed an
approximately normal distribution. The average (median and mean) copper concen-
tration was highest in grid 1 (160 mg.Kg−1). However, the highest individual sample
concentration was in grid 3 (almost 300 mg.Kg−1). Grid 3 also contained the lowest av-
erage copper concentrations (60 mg.Kg−1) and therefore the highest range (ﬁgure 5.3).
The Kruskal-Wallis test did not show a signiﬁcant diﬀerence between the copper con-
centrations measured in samples collected from diﬀerent grid areas (table 5.2).
5.2.1.3 Cadmium
Average (median and mean) cadmium concentrations were highest in grid 1 (2.5 mg.Kg−1)
and lowest in grid 4 (0.6 mg.Kg−1) (ﬁgure 5.3). The overall distribution was nor-
mal except for isolated concentrations of up to 6.2 mg.Kg−1 from grids 3 and 4. The
Kruskal-Wallis test showed a signiﬁcant diﬀerence between the cadmium concentrations
measured in samples collected from diﬀerent grid areas (table 5.2). Dunn’s pairwise
multiple comparison identiﬁed soil in grid 1 as diﬀerent from soil in grids 2 and 3 with
respect to cadmium (P<0.05).
5.2.1.4 Zinc
The overall distribution of zinc concentrations was skewed to higher values. Average
(median and mean) zinc concentrations were highest in grids 1 and 4 (380 mg.Kg−1)Chapter 5 Field data results 157
(ﬁgure 5.3). Grid 4 also had some extremely high individual sample zinc concentrations
(in excess of 900 mg.Kg−1). The lowest zinc concentrations were in grids 2, 3 and 5 and
were of a similar level to each other (300 mg.Kg−1). The Kruskal-Wallis test showed
a signiﬁcant diﬀerence between the zinc concentrations measured in samples collected
from diﬀerent grid areas (table 5.2). Dunn’s pairwise multiple comparison identiﬁed
soil from all the grids (1, 2 and 3) to be diﬀerent with respect to zinc (P<0.05).
5.2.1.5 Lead
Average (median and mean) lead concentrations were highest in grid 1 (310 mg.Kg−1)
but were also high in grid 3 (250 mg.Kg−1) (ﬁgure 5.3). However, the highest indi-
vidual lead concentrations, in excess of 550 mg.Kg−1, were in grid 4. The Kruskal-
Wallis test showed a signiﬁcant diﬀerence between the lead concentrations measured
in samples collected from diﬀerent grid areas (table 5.2). Dunn’s pairwise multiple
comparison identiﬁed soil from all the grids (1, 2 and 3) to be diﬀerent with respect to
lead (P<0.05).
5.2.1.6 Selenium
Average (median and mean) selenium concentrations were highest in grids 2, 4 and 5
(between 1 & 2 mg.Kg−1) but selenium concentration were generally low (ﬁgure 5.3).
The Kruskal-Wallis test showed a signiﬁcant diﬀerence between the selenium concen-
trations measured in samples collected from diﬀerent grid areas (table 5.2). Dunn’s
pairwise multiple comparison identiﬁed soil in grid 2 to be diﬀerent from soil in grids
1 and 3, with respect to selenium (P<0.05).Chapter 5 Field data results 158
Table 5.2: Pairwise comparison proceedure (Kruskal-Wallis test) used to determine
similarities between sites (n=6). The H value denotes the association. The P value
describes the probability of the result occuring by chance. The lower the P value
the less likely the result occured by chance. Total Extractable Hydrocarbon (TEH)
was calculated from wet and dry soil while loss-of-Ignition (LOI) was related to dried
samples.







TEH (wet) 61.6 <0.001
































































































































































































































































































































































































Figure 5.3: Heavy metal concentrations from soil samples. Top row (a-f ), grid 1; middle row (g-l), grid 2 & bottom row (p-r), grid 3.
Grids 1 had higher levels of heavy metal contamination than other grids but all were low in respect to ICRCL action levels. For the box plot
key see ﬁgure 6.2Chapter 5 Field data results 161
5.2.2 Hydrocarbon related contamination
Total extractable hydrocarbon (TEH) is the mass removed from a soil sample by virtue
of reﬂux with a solvent. Loss-of-ignition (LOI) is the mass removed by pyrolysis.
Grid 3 had the highest average (mean and median) TEH from both wet and dry
soil. Some of these measurements were by far the highest recorded from any of the
grids on contaminated grassland; they exceeded 600 mg of hydrocarbon per gram of
soil (ﬁgure 5.4). The Kruskal-Wallis test showed a signiﬁcant diﬀerence between the
the levels of TEH measured in samples collected from diﬀerent grid areas (table 5.2).
Dunn’s pairwise multiple comparison identiﬁed the levels of TEH in soil from grid 3 to
be diﬀerent from levels from grids 1 and 2 (P<0.05).
The highest average (mean and median) loss-of-ignition (LOI) was in grids 3 and
6 (ﬁgure 5.4). Grid 6 contained the highest average values, while grid 3 included
some samples that were almost all organic matter. The Kruskal-Wallis test showed a
signiﬁcant diﬀerence between the the levels of TEH measured in samples collected from
diﬀerent grids (table 5.2). Dunn’s pairwise multiple comparison identiﬁed the levels of



























































































































































































































































































































Figure 5.4: Total extractable hydrocarbon (TEH), loss-of-ignition (LOI), soil moisture and pH measurements from soil samples.
Top row (a-e), grid 1; middle row (f-j), grid 2 & bottom row (k-o), grid 3. For the box plot key see ﬁgure 6.2.Chapter 5 Field data results 163
5.2.2.1 Soil water and acidity
Soil water content was measured due to its potential to inﬂuence, or be inﬂuenced by
the presence of hydrocarbon in the soil and it eﬀect on vegetation (chapter 6). The
measured values were normally distributed with grids 1, 2 and 5 having slightly lower
water content than the average (mean and median) (ﬁgure 5.4). Although generally
dry, some samples from grids 2 and 5, as well as a few samples from grid 6 were very
wet. The Kruskal-Wallis test showed a signiﬁcant diﬀerence between the the soil water
content in samples collected from grids from the the grassland with diﬀerents levels of
soil contamination (table 5.2). Dunn’s pairwise multiple comparison identiﬁed soil in
grid 1 to be diﬀerent from soil in grid 3 (P<0.05). Acidity / alkalinity, as measured
by pH, showed lightly alkali soil conditions over most of the contaminated grassland
(ﬁgure 5.4). The exceptions were a few samples from grid 3, which were extremely
acidic (pH 1.5).
5.2.3 Relationships between contaminants
The combined data set was used to identify co-relationships between soil variables.
Spearman’s rank correlation was used because the data failed the Kolmogorov-Smirnov
normality test and were not transformable to a normal distribution. The Spearman’s
rank correlation is a non-parametric version of the Pearson product-moment coeﬃcient
where the datasets are ranked prior to calculating the coeﬃcient. The correlation
coeﬃcient (r) varies between +1 and -1. A correlation of -1 indicates a perfect negative
relationship between the two variables. A correlation of +1 indicates a perfect positive
relationship between the two variables. A correlation of 0 indicated no relationship
between the two variables.
TEH was related positively to LOI and soil water content (ﬁgure 5.5). Although LOI
also included organic root matter, the majority was hydrocarbon, as veriﬁed by ob-
servation during preparation. LOI was correlated more strongly with TEH, calculated
from wet rather than dry soil mass (ﬁgure 5.6). TEH and LOI were very high (e.g. inChapter 5 Field data results 164
grid 3), where acid tar was present. Nickel and lead concentration had a positive cor-
relation with TEH. Copper, zinc, cadmium and lead concentration were correlated to
each other. However, while copper and zinc were present in all grids, it was correlated
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(a) Soil variable relationships with loss-of-
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(c) Soil variable relationships with total ex-
tractable hydrocarbon data (calculated from
dry soil mass)(P<0.0001)
Figure 5.5: Interrelationships between soil variables measured from grassland with
diﬀerent levels of contamination (grids 1-5). All shown relationships were signiﬁcant.Chapter 5 Field data results 166
(a) Loss of ignition and total extractable hydrocarbon (P<0.01)
Figure 5.6: Interrelationships between soil variables measured from grassland with
diﬀerent levels of contamination (grids 1-6). All shown relationships were signiﬁcant.
5.3 Spectral reﬂectance
Spectral measurements were obtained from three grassland sites (two uncontaminated)
and used three instruments (including two GER1500s in dual beam mode) (see chap-
ter 4). A Perkin Elmer Lambda 19 was used in a controlled laboratory environment
while the data collected using the GER3700 and the GER1500 were from ﬁeld condi-
tions (table 5.3). Additionally, reﬂectance spectra were collected from diﬀerent loca-
tions, on diﬀerent dates and at diﬀerent times of the day. Meteorological conditions
were generally consistent but the very act of measurement inevitably introduced error.
These factors were investigated before spectral variation was related to soil properties
Derivative spectra were smoothed to reduce noise whilest preserving the signal. The
determination of the most eﬀective size of smoothing window will be considered later



























Table 5.3: Soil variables and spectral data recorded from grassland sites (and the date on which it was collected)
Reference Location GER1500 GER3700 Lambda 19 soil variables
Transect 10 Thorney Island 18.05.99 18.05.99
Transects 1-9 Contam. site 27.04.00
Grids 1-3 Contam. site 12-13.05.00 13.11.00
Grid 4 Contam. site 13.05.00 13.11.00
Grids 5-6 Contam. site 13.11.00Chapter 5 Field data results 168
5.3.1 Spatially independent variation
Goniometer measurements of uncontaminated grassland (Thorney Island) demonstrated
that bidirectional eﬀects were one source of variation in grassland reﬂectance (ﬁg-
ure 5.7). These data indicated that at the solar zenith angles (34o, 37o and 62o) at
which reﬂectance data were collected, reﬂectance was constant for the spectral bands
around the red-edge. For the same data, the ﬁrst derivative maximum REP and NDVI
showed minor variation (less than 0.7nm & 0.5, respectively). Mean reﬂectance spectra
for the three solar zenith angles showed less than a 0.4% diﬀerence (between 400 &
1000nm) between the diﬀerent angles (ﬁgure 5.8). The standard deviation of reﬂectance
spectra was highest for the lowest solar zenith angle; but was less than 3.4% of the
reﬂectance signal. These comparisons were conducted using intercalibration spectra
measured from two near-Lambertian Spectralon panels (Anon. 2009b). These spectra
indicated that, within red-edge wavelengths, there was mininal diﬀerence. Those vari-
ations that were present (ﬁgure 5.8 c) may be attributed to changes in atmospheric
conditions or solar zenith angle. However, the main ﬁeld measurements were conducted
using two GER1500s operated in dual beam mode in order to minimise these factors.
Spectral variation as a function of measurement methodology was investigated by ﬁfty
repeat nadir measurements of a single grassland target (ﬁgure 5.9). These data indi-
cated a slight diﬀerence; at 700nm the standard deviation was 7.3% of mean reﬂectance
while at 750nm it was 4.2%. These variations were coincident with the time of gusts
of wind on the grassland canopy.
5.3.2 Smoothing spectral data
The most appropriate level of smoothing was investigated for the evaluation of ﬁrst
derivative spectra (ﬁgure 5.10). Only the SavitzkyGolay smoothing ﬁlter was used
(Savitsky and Golay 1964). For this study a moving average (non-weighted mean) was
used with a second order polynomial to ﬁt the resultant data. The balance between
the removal of noise and the retention of a useful level of spectral detail was made withChapter 5 Field data results 169
























































(b) First derivative maximum red-edge position















(c) Normalised diﬀerence vegetation index
Figure 5.7: Bidirectional variation in ﬁve wavebands, the ﬁrst derivative maximum
REP and NDVI of grassland. In all cases measurements were conducted for solar
nadir conditions (+ and - 40 minutes) and within two weeks of mid-summer (04.07.02,
Thorney Island) to limit the eﬀects of diﬀerent solar azimuth angles (solar zenith angle
was 16o). The features at -50 degrees are related to shadow cast by the measurement
arm of the instrument.Chapter 5 Field data results 170









































(a) Mean reﬂectance spectra for four time peri-
ods (3 solar zenith angles)
























































(b) Standard deviation of reﬂectance spectra for
four time periods (3 solar zenith angles)




















Panel 1: pm 12/05/00 (34
°)
Panel 2: pm 12/05/00 (34
°)
Panel 1: am 13/05/00 (37
°)
Panel 2: am 13/05/00 (37
°)
Panel 1: pm 13/05/00 (37
°)
Panel 2: pm 13/05/00 (37
°)
Panel 1: pm 13/05/00 (62
°)
Panel 2: pm 13/05/00 (62
°)
Panel 1: pm 14/05/00 (37
°)
Panel 2: pm 14/05/00 (37
°)
(c) Spectralon panel spectra
Figure 5.8: Spectralon reﬂectance spectra from two panels and four time periods (3
solar zenith angles)Chapter 5 Field data results 171
























Figure 5.9: Variation in 50 spectra of the same target. Mean average (black),
Maximum (blue), minimum (red), avearge plus one standard deviation (cyan) and
average minus one standard deviation (magenta).Chapter 5 Field data results 172
a window size of 7 with a second order polynomial. This allowed typical ﬁrst derivative
spectra for areas with diﬀerent levels of soil contamination to be identiﬁed from the
relative dominance of peaks in the ﬁrst derivative spectra (ﬁgure 5.10).
5.4 Spatially dependent spectral variation on grass-
land
Reﬂectance spectra collected from contaminated grassland were diﬀerent to those col-
lected from uncontaminated grassland (ﬁgure 5.11). The wavelength region where such
diﬀerences were most evident was the red-edge. Compared with grassland with low lev-
els of soil contamination (grid 2 & transect 2), spectra from grassland with high levels
of soil contamination (grid 3 & transect 6) generally had a higher reﬂectance in visible
wavelengths and lower reﬂectance in NIR wavelengths. However, compared with other
spectra from intermediate locations (grid 1) this general trend did not provide a clear
means of identiﬁcation. The variance of reﬂectance showed a clearer pattern. Spectra
measured from grassland with higher levels of soil contamination had a greater variance
than other areas.
Generally, spectra collected from locations where there were high levels of soil contam-
ination (e.g., grid 3) had a high reﬂectance in wavelengths between 650 and 700 nm
and a lower reﬂectance in wavelengths between 720 and 770 nm. In the ﬁrst derivative
spectra, there were three ﬁrst derivative peaks in the red-edge. These were positioned
at approximately 700, 720 and 730 nm. Derivative spectra for grassland with high
levels of soil contamination had a more pronounced short wavelength peak (700nm).
Conversely, derivative spectra for grassland with low levels of soil contamination (or
no soil contamination) had a pronounced long wavelength peak (730nm). Each peak
retained its relative position with the other peaks, although the exact wavelength of
each peak varied by up to 5nm. In cases where only one or two ﬁrst derivative peaks
were present, there was a strong indication that a dominant peak (usually the longer
wavelength peak) had obscured those at short wavelengths. The remnants of theseChapter 5 Field data results 173























































(a) The eﬀect of four levels of smoothing (3, 5,
7, 11) on data from grid 1 (NL18)




























































(b) The eﬀect of four levels of smoothing (3, 5,
7, 11) on data from grid 2 (NI34)


























































(c) The eﬀect of four levels of smoothing (3, 5,
7, 11) on data from grid 3 (HSE37)
Figure 5.10: Diﬀerences in spectra from grids 1, 2 and 3. The darkest tone indicates a
smoothing window of 11 while the lightest tone indicates a smoothing window of 3.Chapter 5 Field data results 174



































(a) Mean grassland reﬂectance


































(b) Variance of grassland reﬂectance
Figure 5.11: Mean and variance of grassland reﬂectance spectra (%). Transect 7 &
grid 3 were collected from areas with high levels of soil contamination; grids 1 & 2 were
collected from areas with low or intermediate levels of soil contamination and transect 10 &
grid 7 were collected from areas with no soil contamination. n=100.
were evident as a shoulder on the short wavelength limb.
5.4.1 Spectra from grassland with diﬀerent levels of soil con-
tamination
The previously identiﬁed features in the ﬁrst derivative spectra were used to charac-
terise grassland with diﬀerent levels of soil contamination. The maximum ﬁrst deriva-
tive of the spectral red-edge was calculated for 250 spectra from areas with high levels
and low levels of soil contamination (500 in total)(ﬁgure 5.12). From these data three
aspects were identiﬁed:
• the peaks were divided into three groups with no maxima occurring between the
ﬁrst two groups,
• the longer wavelength peak was more associated with those areas of low levels of
soil contamination andChapter 5 Field data results 175
• some spectra from areas of high soil contaminatation had peaks at longer wave-
lengths.
Spectra from nine transects were collected across diﬀerent areas of the contaminated
grassland. The sampling interval for these measurements was 0.5 of a metre. From
these data the maximum ﬁrst derivative grassland red-edge was calculated (ﬁgures 5.13,
5.14, 5.15 & 5.16). Those transects from areas with low levels of soil contamination had
consistently long wavelength peak positions in the ﬁrst derivative reﬂectance. Those
transects areas with high levels of soil contamination had short wavelength positions,
but also exhibited frequent switching between long and short wavlengths.Chapter 5 Field data results 176



















(a) Grassland with high levels of soil contamination



















(b) Grassland with low levels of soil contamination
Figure 5.12: REP (ﬁrst derivative maximum) for areas of grassland with high and low
levels of soil contamination (high contamination conditions were collected from grids 3



































Position of double−peaked maximum for first derivative spectra (transect SHW)






























Figure 5.13: Transect of ﬁrst derivative maxima from a transects on grassland with high levels of soil contamination (transect 6),
n=103 (sampling interval was 0.5m). Maximum in wavelength region 670 to 714 (red), maximum in wavelength region 715 to



































Position of double−peaked maximum for first derivative spectra (transect SHH)






























Figure 5.14: Transect of ﬁrst derivative maxima from a transects on grassland with high levels of soil contamination (transect 5),
n=100 (sampling interval was 0.5m). Maximum in wavelength region 670 to 714 (red), maximum in wavelength region 715 to



































Position of double−peaked maximum for first derivative spectra (transect SHI)






























Figure 5.15: Transect of ﬁrst derivative maxima from a transects on grassland with intermediate levels of soil contamination
(transect 4), n=121 (sampling interval was 0.5m). Maximum in wavelength region 670 to 714 (red), maximum in wavelength region



































Position of double−peaked maximum for first derivative spectra (transect SHR)






























Figure 5.16: Transect of ﬁrst derivative maxima from a transects on grassland with low levels of soil contamination (transect 1),
n=61 (sampling interval was 0.5m). Maximum in wavelength region 670 to 714 (red), maximum in wavelength region 715 to 750nm
(green) and maximum in 670 to 750 (black).Chapter 5 Field data results 181
5.4.2 Comparison of the ﬁrst derivative spectral shape with
levels of total extractable hydrocarbon in the soil
Reﬂectance spectra for 36 locations were matched by soil samples. Unfortunately, only
four of these were located in the area with low levels of soil contamination, consequently
a comparison categorised per grid was not possible. However, the grassland reﬂectance
spectra were found to have three basic proﬁles in their ﬁrst derivative spectra (ﬁg-
ure 5.17). These proﬁles were distinguished by: (i) a pronounced peak at short wave-
lengths (700-710nm), (ii) a dominant peak at long wavelengths (greater than 725nm) or
(iii) an intermediate peak between the other two. Although in some cases the shortest
wavelength peak was obscured by a longer wavelength one all spectra we able to be
separated in these three groups. Each group was compared and related to the levels of
soil contamination found at each location (ﬁgure 5.18 and table 5.5).Chapter 5 Field data results 182




















































































(b) First derivative spectra
Figure 5.17: Three basic forms in the ﬁrst derivative spectra for the grassland red-edge.
The grey line denotes a convex red-edge and a short wavelength ﬁrst derivative peak.
The black line denotes a concave red-edge and a long wavelength ﬁrst derivative peak.



















































(a) Reﬂectance red-edge with a short
wavelength peak
























(b) Reﬂectance red-edge with an inter-
mediate wavelength peak


























(c) Reﬂectance red-edge with a long
wavelength peak




























































(d) First derivative reﬂectance red-edge
with a short wavelength peak
























































(e) First derivative reﬂectance red-edge
with an intermediate wavelength peak
























































(f) First derivative reﬂectance red-edge
with a long wavelength peak
Figure 5.18: Wavelength sections of the grassland red-edge (soil contaminated grassland, grids 1, 2 & 3), n=36.Chapter 5 Field data results 184
5.5 Spectral vegetation indices
Spectral vegetation indices (VIs) were calculated from reﬂected radiation spectra. Se-
lected VIs were plotted as histograms within which the main three study grids (1, 2
and 3) were identifed; grid 1 was separated into a and b to indicate that the data were
collected on two consecutive days. Some soil data failed the Kolmogorov-Smirnov nor-
mality test and were not able to be transformed to a normal distribution. Therefore,
Spearman’s rank correlation was used to determine any association between vegetation
indices and soil variables. However, a subset of 36 coincident soil and reﬂectance mea-
surements were used to predict relative levels of soil contamination for TEH, the main
contaminant. To validate the predictive equations there were two options, (i) recalcu-
lating with a dataset of 20 and using the remaining 16 to check the equation or (ii)
jack-kniﬁng (leave-one-out method). Neither were conducted at this stage but scatter
plots and correlation coeﬃcients indicated the strength of associations and conﬁdence
in the predictive capability for the identiﬁcation of soil contamination from vegetation
indicies.
5.5.1 Red-edge positions
These spectral vegetation indices were used to calculate a wavelength position for use
as an indicator value. A more comprehensive description of the diﬀerent methods of
determining REP is presented in chapter 3. One of the most successful tools for the
detection of soil contamination was the REP, yet diﬀerent methods for its calculation
yielded diﬀerent results ﬁgure 5.19). The choice of method could result in a REP
diﬀerence of over ﬁfty nm (e.g. for a chlorophyll content of 100.mg m−2). Nevertheless
the trend between diﬀerent linearly interpolated REPs was consistent.
The spectra from the area of highest soil contamination (grid 3) were most clearly iden-
tifed with the linear extrapolation methods, the two inverted Gaussian methods and
the Lagrangian method (ﬁgure 5.20). The three existing linear interpolation methodsChapter 5 Field data results 185
Table 5.4: Total extractable hydrocarbon in dried soil (mg.g−2) related to speciﬁc











Average (mean) 61.92 26.32 33.20
Standard deviation 42.41 32.75 71.82
Minimum 16.29 0.7 0.76
First quartile (min) 16.72 1.32 0.96
Second quartile (median) 41.18 1.81 0.98
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Table 5.5: Total extractable hydrocarbon in dried soil (mg.g−2) related to speciﬁc











Average (mean) 61.92 26.32 33.20
Standard deviation 42.41 32.75 71.82
Minimum 16.29 0.7 0.76
First quartile (min) 16.72 1.32 0.96
Second quartile (median) 41.18 1.81 0.98
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were supplemented by an ’optimised’ minimum/maximum method (described below).
Only the inverted Gaussian method 1 separated grid 3 from grid 1 and only for the
shortest wavelengths of the grid 3 data.
5.5.1.1 ‘Optimised’ linear interpolation method for calculating REP
One reason for the diverse array of VI to variation in the spectral red-edge relating
to diﬀerences in the vegetation viewed. A strong relationship between one VI and
a vegetation type is often not maintained for other sites or vegetation types. The
typical response is for new or modiﬁed VI to be produced. This is probably why
three methods of using linear interpolation to determine the REP have been produced.
To address this situation, the ‘optimised’ linear interpolation method was developed
(see equation 5.1). The intention was to provide a ﬂexible vegetation index capable of
adapting to the diﬀerent sites and vegetation types for which it may be used. The linear
interpolation method used the half reﬂectance as measured between two wavebands
and relies on the assumption that there is a linear relationship between reﬂectance and
wavelength between 700 and 740nm. Instead of using a speciﬁc wavelength band it
uses the minimum reﬂectance in the red wavelengths and the maximum in the NIR.
Therefore, for some vegetation it tends towards Guyot and Baret’s selection (1988), in
others Danson and Plummer’s (1995) and for other Clevers et al. (2002) and also allows
for other possibilities with a set wavelength ranges (650-700nm and 740-780nm) are
also possible. In equation 5.1 R700 is the reﬂectance at 700nm, R740 is the reﬂectance
at 740nm and RREP is the reﬂectance of half diﬀerence between the minimum and
maximum reﬂectance between 650 and 780nm (R650−780).
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Figure 5.19: REP derived by diﬀerent methods for two spectra (Grid 3, HSE12).
1. ﬁrst derivative maximum (Savitsky and Golay 1964), 2. linear extrapolation (Cho
and Skidmore 2006), 3. Lagrangian interpolation (Dawson and Curran 1998), 4. Linear
interpolation (Guyot and Baret 1988), 5. Linear interpolation (Danson and Plummer 1995),
6. Linear interpolation (Clevers et al. 2002), 7. Inverted Guassian, method 1 (Miller et al.
1990), 8. Inverted Guassian, method 2 (Miller et al. 1990), 9. Clevers’ linear interpolation
applied to a CASI bandset, 10. Clevers’ linear interpolation applied to a MERIS bandset,
11. Lagrangian applied to a CASI bandset, 12. Lagrangian applied to a SeaWIFS bandset,


















(a) First derivative maximum
















(b) Linear extrapolation REP

































(d) Linearly interpolated REP
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(e) Linearly interpolated REP















(f) Linearly interpolated REP















(g) Inverted Gaussian REP















(h) Inverted Gaussian REP
(method 2) (Miller et al. 1990)




















Figure 5.20: Red-edge positions calculated for grids in grassland with diﬀerent levels
of contamination. White: Grid 1a, intermediate levels of soil contamination; Yellow: Grid
1b, intermediate levels of soil contamination; Blue: Grid 2, low levels of s oil contamination;
Red: Grid 3, high levels of soil contamination. (Savitsky and Golay 1964; Cho and Skidmore
2006; Dawson and Curran 1998; Guyot and Baret 1988; Danson and Plummer 1995; Clevers
et al. 2002; Miller et al. 1990)Chapter 5 Field data results 190
5.5.2 Ratio-based vegetation indices
A selection of narrow band spectral vegetation indices were equally eﬀective at identi-
fying the area of lowest soil contamination (grid 2) (D754/D704, D715/D705, R740/R720,
D740/D720, D702/D725), R700/R670 & MTCI. Of the other spectral vegetation indices,
ﬁgure 5.21 showed that the derivative indices were generally more eﬀective at separat-
ing the area of highest contamination than those that used the reﬂectance spectrum.
The most eﬀective VI used D730/D706, though even this confused the area with inter-
mediate levels of soil contaminations. No ratio based index performed as well as the
best of the REP methods. Those that were most successful at discriminating between
the three grids (R740/R720, R700/R670, NIR/R705:715 and IRES) were little better than
NDVI.Chapter 5 Field data results 191





















(a) D754/D704 (Datt 1999)





















(b) D754/D704 (Datt 1999)




















(Zarco-Tejada et al. 2003)






















(d) MIP: D703/Dmax (Carter
1994)





















(e) D715/D705 (Vogelmann et
al. 1993)



















(f) D705/D722 (Zarco-Tejada et
al. 2003)


















(g) D730/D706 (Zarco-Tejada et
al. 2003)





















(h) D740/D740 (Vogelmann et
al. 1993)





















(i) D702/D725 (Smith et al.
2004)
Figure 5.21: Ratio based vegetation indices calculated for grids in grassland with
diﬀerent levels of contamination. Vegetation indices where one spectral derivative
band was divided by another. White: Grid 1a, intermediate levels of soil contamination;
Yellow: Grid 1b, intermediate levels of soil contamination; Blue: Grid 2, low levels of s oil
contamination; Red: Grid 3, high levels of soil contamination. (Datt 1999; Zarco-Tejada
et al. 2003; Carter 1994; Vogelmann et al. 1993; Smith et al. 2004)Chapter 5 Field data results 192





















(a) MTCI: R750:757.5-R704:713 /
R704:713-R677.5:685 (Dash and
Curran 2004)



















(b) NIR/R705:715 (Gitelson et
al. 1996)












































(d) R740/R720 (Vogelmann et
al. 1993)



















(e) R750/R695 (Gitelson and
Merzlyak 1996)










































(g) R700/R670 (McMurtrey et
al. 1994)


















(h) R701/R820 (Carter 1998)
Figure 5.22: Selected spectral vegetation indices calculated from grassland with dif-
ferent levels of contamination. White: Grid 1a, intermediate levels of soil contamination;
Yellow: Grid 1b, intermediate levels of soil contamination; Blue: Grid 2, low levels of s oil
contamination; Red: Grid 3, high levels of soil contamination. (Dash and Curran 2004;
Gitelson et al. 1996; Vogelmann et al. 1993; Gitelson and Merzlyak 1997; Yang et al. 1999;
McMurtrey et al. 1994; Carter 1998)Chapter 5 Field data results 193
5.5.3 The relationship between soil contamination and vege-
tation indices
In addition to the general comparisons reported previously, VI were calculated for the
36 areas where speciﬁc soil contaminant concentration levels were known. Most spectral
vegetation indices were negatively related to TEH (and LOI). The REPs generally
had a stronger correlation with TEH than the ratio based spectral vegetation indices.
Nevertheless the strongest predictive relationship, provided with the ‘optimised’ linear
interpolation method for the calculation of the REP (R2=0.28, P<0.01, n=36) was close
to that from the strongest ratio based index, D730:D706 (R2=0.27, P<0.01, n=36). The
correlation between spectral vegetation indices and soil variables (ﬁgures 5.23 & 5.24)
showed selenium as having the strongest correlation and the previously associated
soil variable as sharing common relationships with the spectral vegetation indices.
Those indices with the strongest relationships (table 5.6) were dominated by REPs
and were strongly correlated with TEH from dry soil samples. Predictive relationships
(ﬁgure 5.25) indicated that these soil variables were able to be predicted by the use of
spectral vegetation indices.
5.6 Discussion
Areas with diﬀerent relative levels of soil contamination were initially identiﬁed from
the ﬁndings of a consultancy report commissioned by the site owners and a series of
ﬁeld surveys and soil measurements. Subsequent surveys provided a ﬁner resolution of
data and absolute values that were coincident with reﬂectance measurements. Field
observations additionally indicated that contaminated areas of grassland had a patchy
land cover; the most extremely contaminated areas (several metres across) were black,
had a pH of 1.5 and were unvegetated (this group were not sampled). Grid 3 was
identiﬁed as having high levels of hydrocarbon in the soil as indicated by measurements
of total extractable hydrocarbon and LOI. Grid 6 also had high levels of contamination
in the soil but was not used other than to characterise an area through which transectChapter 5 Field data results 194
Ni Cd Cu Zn Pb Se pH Hw Hd LOI H2O
First derivative maximum
Danson & Plummer linear interpolation
Guyot & Baret linear interpolation
Clevers linear interpolation
Inverted Gaussian method 1
Inverted Gaussian method 2
"Optimised linear interpolation of REP, 1"
Linear interpolation method applied to CASI bandset
Clevers linear extrapolation method applied to MERIS bandset
Lagrangian REP applied to CASI bandsets
Lagrangian REP applied to MERIS bandsets
Cho & Skidmore 2007
Cho & Skidmore 2007 (modified)
(a) Positional vegetation indices
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(b) Correlation coeﬃcient (r)
Figure 5.23: Correlation matrix of relationships between soil variables and red-edge
position (REP). The correlation coeﬃcient is a number that varies between -1 and +1. A
correlation of -1 indicates there is a perfect negative relationship between the two variables.
A correlation of +1 indicates there is a perfect positive relationship between the two
variables. A correlation of 0 indicated no relationship between the two variables.Chapter 5 Field data results 195





R694/R420 (Carter & Miller 1994)
R600/R760 (Carter & Miller 1994)
R694/R760 (Carter & Miller 1994)
R750/R695 (Gitelson et al. 1996)
R750/R700 (Moss & Rock)
R740/R720 (Vogelmann)







RARS_a (Chappelle et al. 1992)
RARS_b (Chappelle et al. 1992)
RARS_{car} (Chappelle et al. 1992)
IRES Yang et al. 1999
"Index of maximum inflection point (MIP), Carter 1998"
narrow band NDVI
Smith 2004
’curvative index’ Zaero−Tejada et al. 2003
R750/R800 Zaero−Tejada et al. 2003
R685/R655 Zaero−Tejada et al. 2003
R690/R655 Zaero−Tejada et al. 2003
D705/D722 Zaero−Tejada et al. 2003
D730/D706 Zaero−Tejada et al. 2003






(a) Ratio based & normalised vegetation indices
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(b) Correlation coeﬃcient (r)
Figure 5.24: Correlation matrix of relationships between soil variables and ratio
based and normalised vegetation indices. The correlation coeﬃcient r is a number
that varies between -1 and +1. A correlation of -1 indicates there is a perfect negative
relationship between the two variables. A correlation of +1 indicates there is a perfect
positive relationship between the two variables. A correlation of 0 indicated no relationship
between the two variables.Chapter 5 Field data results 196
Table 5.6: Pairwise regression of total extractable hydrocarbon (mg.g−1 from selected
spectral vegation indices (n=36). The higher the R2 the closer the coeﬃcient of
determination. The P value describes the probability of the result occuring by chance.
The lower the P value the less likely the result occured by chance.













Clevers et al. 2001 -0.52 0.27 0.0308
REP (Inverted Gaussian
method 2)
Miller et al. 1990 -0.47 0.22 0.0213
REP (Linear extrapola-
tion method)
Cho 2004 -0.46 0.21 0.0245
D730/D706 Zarco-Tejada et al.
2003
-0.52 0.27 0.0097
D705/D722 Zarco-Tejada et al.
2003
0.45 0.20 0.0282
R740/R720 Vogelmann et al.
1993
-0.45 0.19 0.0339
R701/R820 Carter 1998 -0.40 0.16 0.0524
D725/D702 Smith et al. 2004 -0.35 0.12 0.0960Chapter 5 Field data results 197























































(a) REP (‘Opimised’ linear interpolation
method)























































(b) REP (Inverted Guassian method 2)
(Miller et al. 1990)























































(c) REP (Linear extrapolation method,
(Cho 2004)























































(d) D730/D706 (Zarco-Tejada et al. 2003)























































(e) D705/D722 (Zarco-Tejada et al. 2003)























































(f) D702/D725 (Smith et al. 2004)
Figure 5.25: Regression lines and scatter plots for total extractable hydrocarbon
(mg.g−1) from spectral vegetation indices (n=36). (Miller et al. 1990; Cho 2004;
Zarco-Tejada et al. 2003; Smith et al. 2004)Chapter 5 Field data results 198
measurements were made. The average of both soil and reﬂectance measurements
per grid provided a summary description and allowed the comparison of more general
characteristics. For example, grid 2 had relatively low levels of soil contamination and
had higher spectral vegetation index values. In this case, this diﬀerence was almost
certainly related to grassland management factors and is therefore discussed in the
next chapter.
The hypothesis posed at the start of this chapter stated that:
1. (H1): diﬀerences in the relative concentration of contaminants in a grassland soil
can be detected using the position and shape of the red-edge of reﬂected radiation,
The results reported in this chapter show that there was a weak association between
soil contamination and VIs (e.g. R2=0.28, P<0.01, n=36) but also that variation was
an important indicator of high levels of soil contamination. Many VIs use the red-edge
and a close analysis of the red-edge found a match between soil contamination and
short, middle and long wavelength features in the ﬁrst derivative red-edge. Following
these general comments this discussion will consider the results in the following order:
1. the distribution of soil contamination (section 5.6.1),
2. the use of spectral features in the derivative spectra (section 5.6.2) and
3. the use of spectral vegetation indices (section 5.6.3)
5.6.1 The distribution of soil contamination
Within the soil contaminated site, there was the potential of past leakage from storage
tanks and pipes as well as areas where hydrocarbon (acid tar) had been dumped by
shallow burial. From visual observations, most of the LOI was due to hydrocarbon
(ie., not roots or ﬂoral detritus). Nevertheless, LOI proved to be only weakly corre-
lated with TEH. The presence of TEH was correlated with that of nickel and lead.Chapter 5 Field data results 199
This may be due to their presence (Ni & Pb) in crude oil and as a common catalyst
in the reﬁning process (Shell 1953). Similarly, the negative association between TEH
and copper, cadmium and zinc may be attributed to a wide spatial deposition of these
metals, perhaps as atmospheric particulates. In this scenario the areas of high hydro-
carbon concentration may also be related to low soil porosity. Therefore, atmospheric
contaminants may be more easily washed out of these areas. Certainly the negative
relationships between the soil concentrations of copper, cadmium and zinc with TEH
and LOI indicated that diﬀerent processes led to the accumulation / removal of these
contaminants.
5.6.2 Reﬂectance spectra
Spectra were collected from 36 locations where speciﬁc levels of soil contamination had
been measured and from 131 locations where relative levels of soil contamination were
inferred by location (supported by 101 soil measurements). Conversely, those spectra
from locations with the highest levels of soil contamination were characterised by a pro-
nounced peak in the shorter wavelength region of the ﬁrst derivative red-edge. Those
spectra from locations with the lowest levels of soil contamination were characterised
by a pronounced peak in the longer wavelength region of the red-edge. From these
observations, the ﬁrst derivative red-edge was classiﬁed into three forms. When these
forms were investigated in conjuction with the 36 spectra for which soil contamination
concentration were known, they matched the areas and had diﬀerent levels of average
TEH concentration. The longer wavelength form only had ﬁve examples and four of
these came from an area with low levels of soil contamination (grid 2). The shorter
wavelength form had 16 examples all of which came from an area with high levels of soil
contamination (grid 3). The last (intermediate/middle) form had 15 examples, half of
which came from an area of high and half from areas of low soil contamination. This
separation was further supported by diﬀerent levels of TEH. Coincident TEH measure-
ments with the spectra in the short wavelength group had average TEH concentration
of 61.7mg.g−1, the middle wavelength region had average concentration of 26.3mg.g−1Chapter 5 Field data results 200
and the long wavelength group had average concentration of 33.2mg.g−1. The associ-
ation of the short wavelength form with high levels of soil contamination seems clear
but relatively high concentration associated with the longer form are conceptually less
obvious; this made the establishment of a robust statistical relationship elusive. The
likely reason for the association of high levels of hydrocarbon in the soil with the long
wavelength form will be discussed in the next chapter.
Continuum removal and derivative analysis served similar functions, e.g., to minimise
general trends and thereby allow the observation in ﬁner detail in the spectrum. Cer-
tainly, details observed in the ﬁrst derivative spectrum related to subtle features in the
change of gradient in the red-edge slope and included multiple changes in the gradi-
ent along the red-edge. Some of the observed features were related to the eﬀects of
stress. This election of speciﬁc wavebands limited any evaluation of the features to
previous evaluations that had identiﬁed the best wavelength band for that application.
The ‘Optimised’ approach identiﬁed a feature (e.g., maximum reﬂectance) and then
extracted the reﬂectance and wavelength position of that feature instead of relying on
a preset waveband.
5.6.2.1 Speciﬁc observations concerning the ﬁrst derivative spectra
The magnitude and relative dominance of peaks in ﬁrst derivative spectra were depen-
dent on the convexity of the reﬂectance spectrum; this determined the relative gradient
at the short or long wavelengths of red-edge. If the slope was convex, the magnitudes
of features in the whole ﬁrst derivative red-edge were enhanced. If the slope was con-
cave, only the longer wavelength features in the ﬁrst derivative red-edge were enhanced
(ﬁgure 5.26). The speciﬁc association of the ﬁrst derivative red-edge in terms of con-
vexity implies the action of broad band absorption rather than the actions of a single
narrow wavelength feature (e.g. a ﬂuoresence feature). When spectra with the same
reﬂectance at the lower end of the red-edge were compared (ﬁgure 5.27), those spectra
with a concave red-edge (in the reﬂectance spectrum) inﬂuenced all the ﬁrst derivative
red-edge wavelengths beyond 690 nm, while those spectra with a convex red-edge in-Chapter 5 Field data results 201





















































































(b) First derivative spectra
Figure 5.26: The aﬀect of convexity of the red-edge on the ﬁrst derivative
ﬂuenced only the wavelengths beyond 700 nm. Similar expressions of this eﬀect occur
up to 715 nm and would determine the appearance of a short wavelength feature and
therefore the relative dominance of the longer wavelength ﬁrst derivative wavelength
features. These observations are investigated in a modelled environment in chapter 7.
5.6.2.2 The double-peak in the ﬁrst derivative grassland spectra
Double peak / multi-peaks observed in ﬁrst derivative spectra (subsection 5.17) were
similar to those described for grassland by Jago (1998) and Smith (2002) and for other
vegetated environments (table 5.5). Grassland data collected by Jago (1998) included
measurements that showed the presence of a short wavelength feature between 699
and 705 nm, as well as a longer wavelength feature between 716 and 723 nm. Spectra
collected by (Smith 2002) from three grassland sites through which gas had percolated,
showed the presence of a short wavelength feature at between 698 and 708 nm, and as a
longer wavelength feature between 728 and 736 nm. In many of the spectra (reﬂectance
spectra and the ﬁrst derivative) measured in this study (and those observed by Smith
(2002) an additional feature between 758 and 765 nm was present. Traditionally, this
has been associated with instrument characteristics, but there is some doubt about the
validity of this assumption (Anderson, Choi & Reidmann, pers. comm. 2001). InsteadChapter 5 Field data results 202












































































































(c) First derivative spectra




























































(d) First derivative spectra
Figure 5.27: Diﬀerences in the ﬁrst derivative red-edge spectra determined by spectra
with the same wavelength at shorter end of the red-edge.Chapter 5 Field data results 203
it may be an expression of passive ﬂuorescence only resolvable using instruments with
a band width of 2nm or narrower. The cause and interpretation of these features
were discussed in section 3.7.1.4 and related the to switch between short and long
wavelength ﬁrst derivative peaks to changes in chlorophyll (le Maire et al. 2004), LAI
(Lamb et al. 2002) and passive ﬂuoescence (Zarco-Tejada et al. 2003). Although
passive ﬂuorescence provides some of the explanation for the longer wavelength feature
in the red-edge, it is not the whole story (S. Ustin, pers. comm.,2008). The inﬂuence
of chlorophyll concentration and LAI are considered in the next chapter.
5.6.3 Vegetation indices
The strongest correlations between VI and TEH reported in section 5.5.3 were negative
(as strong as r=0.53, P<0.01, n=36). High levels of total extractable hydrocarbons in
the soil were correlated with low VI values. The REPs were particularly well correlated
with TEH, with the ‘optimised’ linear interpolation method the strongest. The asso-
ciation of low spectral vegetation index values (including REPs) with the areas where
soil contaminant concentrations were highest (and the vegetation was most stressed)
made logical sense and showed that remote sensing was a viable tool for the detection
of soil contamination. Spectral vegetation indices were also particularly eﬀective at
distinguishing the spectral data collected from grid 2 from other areas (grid 1 & 3).
This may be of considerable use in other applications, but only served to make the task
of picking out spectra collected from grid 3 more diﬃcult. Nevertheless, as part of a
staged hierarchical classiﬁcation process it could aid the overall assessment by allowing
the early exclusion of uncontaminated areas. However, for the separation of grids 1
and 3 it should be considered that some of the spectra collected in grid 3 also had
high values and in some cases the lowest VI values included spectra from grid 1; this
complicated the use of VI for the separation of these two areas.
The use of an assumed linear relationship between reﬂectance and wavelength in the
central wavelengths of the red-edge served the analysis of multi-spectral remote sensing
data sets well and is fundamental to the method by which the linear interpolated REPChapter 5 Field data results 204
works. The linear interpolated method for determining REP is one of the most eﬀective
techniques for the detection of soil contamination. However, the convexity of the
red-edge observed in ﬁeld spectra showed this assumption to be incorrect. Therefore
(logically), the use of derivative ratios should have been a more eﬀective method of
identifying stress related eﬀects, e.g. from the ratio of the short and long wavelength
derivative features (Smith et al. 2004; Williams et al. 2008). However, when this
approach was ‘optimised’ it did not perform any better than the indices from which it
was derived; this maybe because they had already identiﬁed the optimal wavelength.
Unfortunately, the correlation between these indices and TEH (hydrocarbons in the
soil) were not signiﬁcant.
5.6.3.1 The use of speciﬁc vegetation indices
Some similarly calculated VI had diﬀerent values. There was a noticable diﬀerence
between REP calculated from the three linear interpolation methods. The REP calcu-
lated using Danson and Plummer’s method (Danson and Plummer 1995) was almost
10 nm shorter that that calculated by the other two methods. The only diﬀerence
between these methods was the speciﬁc bands selected to mark the reﬂectance range
of the red-edge. To ensure that the most eﬀective bands were used, an ‘optimised
method’ was tested and performed slightly better than the existing methods archiving
the strongest correlation (r=0.53, R2=0,27, P<0.01, n=36). However, for grassland
the automatically selected bands were almost identical to either those identiﬁed by
Guyot and Baret’s linear interpolation method (uncontaminated grassland) or Danson
and Plummer (soil contaminated grassland). Those methods that used a modelled line
or curve or matched two gradients achieved the separation of spectra from grid 3 from
other spectra with the greatest success. The best of these was the inverted Gaussian
method 2, which in previous studies has performed poorly in comparison with the
other methods. The relatively poor performance by the linear interpolation methods
may be explained by the previously discussed convexity in the red-edge slope. Simi-
larly, the maximum ﬁrst derivative REP’s poor performance was due to the presence
of long wavelength features in association with high levels of contamination. The mostChapter 5 Field data results 205
successful ratio-based vegetation index was a derivative based ratio, D730/D706 Zarco-
Tejada et al. 2003, its strength correlation with TEH matched many of the REPs
(r=-0.52, R2=0.27, P<0.01). Why this VI performed better than other similar VIs
must relate to the speciﬁc wavelength bands selected. The diﬀerence between it and
(Smith et al. 2004) was particularly striking because the band combinations were so
close yet D725/D702 was not signiﬁcantly correlated with TEH (r=-0.35, p<0.1).
5.7 Conclusion
Diﬀerences in the relative level of soil contamination were identiﬁed using the red-
edge of reﬂected radiation. The soil in grid 3 (and grid 6) had signiﬁcantly higher
levels of hydrocarbon contamination than that from other grids. Soil sampled from
grid 3 (and 6) was statistically diﬀerent from soil sampled from other other grid areas;
the main diﬀerence was in the presence of hydrocarbon in the soil. Heavy metal
concentrations were also statistically diﬀerent, but despite the levels of hydrocarbon did
not exceed published action levels. These areas of high contamination were measured
over the general area and evaluated by virtue of paired measurements (of soil and
reﬂectance). Spectral vegetation indices (VIs) from these locations were assessed in
terms of the area of contamination and individually by correlation and regression.
Some spectral vegetation indices indicated a statistically signiﬁcant correlation with
levels of hydrocarbon in soil. Of these, methods of calculating the red-edge position
were generally the most successful though some ratio based were nearly as eﬀective.
The strongest correlation and predictive relationship was provided by an ‘optimised
method for the calculation of the REP, using a linear interpolation. However, general
results supported those found by Jago (1998) and Smith (2002). Passive optical remote
sensing is capable of detecting the presence of contamination due to hydrocarbons in
grassland soil. However, additional information was also present in the variation of
spectra (speciﬁcally the ﬁrst derivative maximum). Transects across soil contaminated
areas showed a clear switching between REPs and was tracked to diﬀerences in the
ﬁrst derivative red-edge. Areas with higher levels of soil contamination had greaterChapter 5 Field data results 206
variation and this may be particularly usable with airborne or satellite data sets that
can collect a swath of pixels along a ﬂightline, thereby covering a relatively large spatial
area compared with ﬁeld surveys. Although diﬀerences in VI were identiﬁed, it was
the variation within them that was the best identiﬁer of areas of soil contamination
and their relative level of contamination. Nevertheless, conceptually, the association
between soil variables and reﬂected radiation is indirect. On many occasions while
collecting ﬁeld data it was clear that other processes associated with the vegetation
growing in the contaminated soil were relevant to the understanding of the result
presented in this chapter. The clearest example was the high VI and prominence
of a long ﬁrst derivative red-edge feature present in some spectra collected near a
contaminated location. The reason for these unresolved anomalies will be explored in
the next chapter, where vegetation cover is considered.Chapter 6
Field data results: the relationships
between soil contamination,
vegetation and the reﬂected
radiation of grassland
6.1 Introduction
Grassland vegetation provided a means to gain information on the nature of the soil in
which it grew. Levels of soil contaminant may be indicated in patterns of vegetative
growth. It was established in the previous chapter that relative levels of soil contamina-
tion could be detected by the classiﬁcation of spectra, VI and by variation. However,
it was also evident that other processes associated with vegetation cover inﬂuenced
reﬂectance as measured over a sensor’s ﬁeld-of-view (FOV). The role of vegetation in
this scenario was as a link between the soil contamination and reﬂectance. In this
chapter grassland vegetation is investigated in its role as providing state variables that
have been inﬂuenced by the eﬀects of soil contamination and that directly inﬂuence
the absorption or scattering of radiation or both. Other vegetation variables determine
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the degree by which these eﬀects are observed. For example, absorption in the red-edge
wavelength region is inﬂuenced by biochemicals (and water) and scattering by cellu-
lar structures in the leaves; both are attenuated by the mass or area of vegetation as
may be reported using measures of biomass and leaf area index (LAI). However, they
are also inﬂuenced by the relative angle at which they interact with radiation; this is
partially reported using measures of leaf angular distribution (LAD).
In this study, spectral measurements at each grid location on the contaminated grass-
land site (chapter 5), were accompanied by measurements of vegetation variables. Veg-
etation and reﬂectance samples were collected from coincident points while soil samples
were collected within the same deﬁned area. The 36 soil samples that were in the same
location to the vegetation and reﬂectance measurement locations were used to form a
paired dataset for correlation and regression. Other soil samples were used to char-
acterise the area in terms of a relative level of soil contamination (low, intermediate
and high, as per chapter 5). Vegetation in contaminated areas was used to explore the
inﬂuence of soil contamination. Vegetation in uncontaminated areas (Southampton
Common, Thorney Island and an agricultural area in Dorset) was used to establish
typical grassland conditions.
Field measured vegetation variables were, SPAD 502 measurements, biomass (wet and
dry), leaf area index (LAI) and percentage grass cover. These were accompanied by a
vegetation species survey and measurements of leaf thickness and leaf cellular dimen-
sions. Leaf thickness was determined using calipers and leaf cellular dimensions via
thin-section microscopy. Laboratory analysis was also used to calibrate a SPAD 502
with speciﬁc chlorophyll concentrations for grass. The SPAD 502 was then used as
the primary means of collecting estimates of chlorophyll concentration (see chapter 4).
The full range of ﬁeld data collected from the uncontaminated grassland sites sup-
ported that collected from contaminated grassland sites (chapter 5) and are presented
in table 5.3. Results from these data were used to test the hypotheses that:
• (H1): stress eﬀects in vegetation (attributed to the eﬀects of soil contaminants)
can be measured in the vegetation that grows in that soil,Chapter 6 Field data results 209
• (H1): stress eﬀects in vegetation (attributed to the eﬀects of soil contaminants)
are greater than those found by natural variation,
• (H1): stress eﬀects in vegetation (attributed to the eﬀects of soil contaminants)
can be detected using the position and shape of the red-edge of reﬂected radiation,
1. The ﬁrst hypothesis will be tested by the statistical comparison of levels of each
contaminant in the soil and vegetation variables (section 6.3).
2. The second hypothesis will be tested by the comparison of vegetation data from
contaminated and uncontaminated grasslands . An assessment of the variation in
vegetation variables in grassland vegetation without any history or evidence of soil
contamination will be made from at least three diﬀerent areas. The summary
statistics from this dataset will then be compared with those calculated from
the grassland site with soil contamination. A comparison of averages, variance
and pairwise analyisis will determine if the grassland with contaminated soil is
diﬀerent from that without any contaminants in the soil (section 6.2).
3. The third hypothesis will be tested by the comparison of vegetation indices with
vegetation variables ((section 6.5).
The data to support these investigations were collected from four sites using grids
and transects to collect samples and conduct ﬁeld measurements. Additional measure-
ments and the analysis of samples was conducted in laboratories in the University of
Southampton (England) and the University of Nijmegen (the Netherlands).
6.2 Variations in vegetation variables
Four grassland areas were studied, three with no indications or history of contamina-
tion and one on an oil-reﬁnery undergoing decommissioning. The ‘uncontaminated’Chapter 6 Field data results 210
grassland sites were: Thorney Island (grids 8, 9 and 10 and transect 10), Southamp-
ton Common (grid 7) and a site in Dorset (transects 11 and 12). The distribution of
vegetation data collected is reported in table 6.1.
6.2.1 Thorney Island
Two vegetation datasets were collected from Thorney Island (chapter 4). The ﬁrst was
referenced ‘transect 10’ centred on a position marked X2 on Figure 4.1 (chapter 4),
OS grid reference 476190 101737. Transect 10 was a North South transet with a sam-
pling interval of 0.5 metres. GER3700 and LAI measurements were conducted on site
under bright clear conditions (18.05.99). Samples were collected from the study site
and transported to a laboratory at the University of Southampton for biomass mea-
surement and the wet chemical extraction of chlorophyll concentration (Appendix A).
Chlorophyll content was derived from chlorophyll concentration and biomass measure-
ments. A second set of measurements were collected from Thorney Island (23:02.01)
under clear but windy conditions. Measurements were conducted using three quadrats,
referenced as grids 8, 9 and 10 and set about a position marked X1 on Figure 4.1, OS
grid reference 475967 101825. From each grid / quadrat, 25 sets of 25 SPAD 502 mea-
surements and 25 vegetation samples were collected for the measurement of biomass at
the University of Southampton. SPAD 502 mesurements were transformed to estimates
of chlorophyll concentration, chlorophyll content was derived from these and biomass.
6.2.2 Southampton Common
The grassland on Southampton Common was sampled using a quadrat set at a position
marked X1 on Figure 4.1, OS grid ref. 442118 115216. This was sampled on the 21.02.01
when conditions were cool and overcast, it was referenced as grid 7. The one m2 quadrat
was intensively sampled (all 100 cells). SPAD 502 measurements were transformed
to estimates of chlorophyll concentration, chlorophyll content was derived from these
and biomass. In addition to these measurements, 100 leaf thickness measurementsChapter 6 Field data results 211
were made. These included the whole length and diﬀerent growth stages. Four grass
samples were retained and encapsulated for thin section microtombing and analysis
under a microscope, from these 612 cell dimensions were made.
6.2.3 Dorset farm
The grassland on a farm in Dorset was sampled as part of an European Space Agency
MERIS Terrestrial Chlorophyll Index validation exercise exercise on 04.08.06. Condi-
tions were hot and clear. Sampling comprised a of a transect of LAI and SPAD 502
measurements. The two grassland transects from which data are reported were refer-
enced as transect 8 and 9. SPAD 502 measurements were transformed to chlorophyll
content using LAI.
6.2.4 Grassland with contaminated soil
The grassland with diﬀerent levels of soil contamination was sampled for vegetation on
the 13.11.00. Vegetation sampling was conducted on three grids (referenced grid 1, 2
and 3) in conjunction with reﬂectance measurements. Details of the sampling scheme
are described in section 4.2.1.3. During the course of sampling, 3175 SPAD 502 mea-
surements were recorded, 127 were assesed for % grass cover and samples were retained
for later biomass measurements, 31 LAI measurements were conducted with a Delta
T-Ceptometer and 3 vegetation surveys were conducted by a botanist (section 4.2.1.3).
This was one of six visits to the site. Other visits collected extra spectral data, sur-
veyed structures and extracted soil samples, these lasted a year (between 12.05.00 and
01.05.01.
Diﬀerent SPAD 502 instruments were used in the ﬁeld and diﬀerent spectrometers were
used in the laboratory to derive a transformation model for SPAD values to chlorophyll
concentration. Measurements at Thorney Island, Southampton Common and the site
with diﬀerent levels of soil comtamination used a SPAD 502 owned by HRI. ThisChapter 6 Field data results 212
was calibrated using a WPA S106 and 80% acetone as a solvent. This proceedure
derived chlorophyll concentration from a known leaf mass and used biomass measured
over a known ﬁeld area to derive chlorophyll content. Measurements in Dorset used a
SPAD 502 owned by the School of Geography, University of Southampton. This was
calibrated using a U-2000 Hitachi spectrometer and 100 % DMF as a solvent. This
proceedure derived chlorophyll concentration from a known leaf area and used LAI to
derive chlorophyll content.
The implication of using diﬀerent SPAD-502s, extraction solvents and spectrometers is
that a direct comparison between diﬀerent sites may only be regarded as approximate.
Calibrations for SPAD-502s are instrument-speciﬁc, extraction eﬃciency depends on
the solvent and diﬀerent spectrometers will provide data with diﬀerent levels of preci-
sion. Diﬀerences between laboratory spectrometers may relate to accuracy (precision
and bias) in measuring at speciﬁc wavelengths. Both spectrometers that were used to
determine the transform equation for the determinationion of chlorophyll amount from
SPAD-502 measurements, had been calibrated within the four months before measure-
ments. Nevertheless, because all the data from the site with contaminated soil were
collected using the same combination of instruments and solvents they are comparable.
The data from other sites are used to provide a wider context.
Using the Kolmogarov-Smirnov normality test, some data were not normally dis-
tributed and simple normalisation techniques did not transform the data to a nor-
mal distribution. Therefore, a Kruskal-Wallis one way analysis of variance on ranks
was used to show diﬀerences between the various sites and locations where data were
measured. For those comparisons where all the data passed the Kolmogarov-Smirnov
normality test a one way analysis of variance was conducted and supplemented by the
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6.2.5 Variation in vegetation variables in uncontaminated grass-
lands
Vegetation data were used to determine the level of variation for each variable within
and between areas of uncontaminated grassland. These data were to provide a compar-
ison against which measurements from grassland with diﬀerent levels of soil contam-
ination could be evaluated. Speciﬁc consideration was given to the level of variation
that may be present. The comparison was restricted to biomass, LAI and chlorophyll
concentration. Chlorophyll content was not used as it introduced a cross correlation
with biomass from which it was partially derived.
6.2.5.1 Local variation
Local variation (between 10 cm2 cells in a 1 m2 quadrat, grid 7) of data from Southamp-
ton Common (ﬁgure 6.1) showed variation in biomass and the mean chlorophyll concen-
tration across the 1m2 area. Additionally, variation in chlorophyll concentration within
each 10 cm2 cell was indicated by a standard deviation of chlorophyll concentration.
The average chlorophyll concentration for this area was 1.952 mg.g−1 with a standard
deviation of 0.292 mg.g−1. However, diﬀerences in chlorophyll concentration within a
single cell were as high as 2 mg.g−1. The maximum biomass diﬀerence between the 100
cells in the same area (1 m2) was 871 g.m−2 compared with an average of 566 g.m−2
and a standard deviation of 183 g.m−2 (ﬁgure 6.1). At a slightly coarser scale, three
quadrats (grids 8,9 and 10), each within 3 metres of the other showed a signiﬁcant dif-
ference (Kruskal-Wallis test) between the chlorophyll concentrations measured at three
loactions (N=3, H(2)=36.6, P<0.001). Dunn’s pairwise multiple comparison identiﬁed
all to be diﬀerent (P<0.05). The combined average biomass for the three qudrats was
1266 g.m−2 and their individual averages, 1272.3, 1212.4 and 1315.5 g.m−2. This was
matched with average chlorophyll concentrations of 2.9 mg.g−1 and individual concen-
trations of 2.9, 3.0 and 3.0 mg.g−1, respectively.Chapter 6 Field data results 215
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Figure 6.1: Biomass and chlorophyll concentration measurements from a one square
metre (100 cells) on Southampton Common.Chapter 6 Field data results 216
6.2.5.2 Variation between sites
The three quadrats, grids 8, 9 and 10, measured at the Thorney Island site (23:02.01)
had higher biomass and higher chlorophyll concentration than the quadrat on Southamp-
ton Common (21.02.01). Both appeared to be representative of far wider areas within
their speciﬁc site. The Thorney Island site (18.05.99) had an average biomass of
386 g.m−2. The average LAI from this site (transect 10) was 2.3. This compared
with 2.9 and 4.2 for the two sites in Dorset (transects 11 and 12). The data passed the
Kolmogarov-Smirnov normality test and the Kruskal-Wallis test indicated that the LAI
of these two agricultural grassland sites on the same farm (transects 11 and 12) was sig-
niﬁcant diﬀerence (N=2, H(1)=26.3, P<0.001). Variations in biomass and LAI between
all sites were observationally associated with vegetation height and density. A one-way
analysis of variance showed a signiﬁcant diﬀerence between chlorophyll concentrations
at these sites (P=0.025) and chlorophyll concentrations between all the sites and lo-
cations (Kruskal-Wallis test) were signiﬁcantly diﬀerent (N=7, H(6)=37.5, P<0.001).
However, with the larger data set Dunn’s pairwise multiple comparison identiﬁed some
comparisons as not signiﬁcantly diﬀerent, these were Thorney Island quadrats 1 and
3 and Thorney Island quadrat 2 and the data from Southampton Common. The sites
in Dorset were not compared with those on Thorney Island or Southampton Common
because of the diﬀerences in instrumentation and methodology. Nevertheless, summary
statistics for all the sites are shown as box plots (ﬁgures 6.3 & 6.4). It is noted that
variation may also be dependent on diﬀerences in the date and time of the day in which
data were collected and anteceedent conditions. However, the main data from the soil
contaminated site were collected together. Other data serve, mainly, as measures of
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Common, grid 7, n=25






















































(c) LAI, Dorset, transect 12,
n=25
Figure 6.4: LAI from uncontaminated grassland. For box plot key see ﬁgure 6.2.
6.2.5.3 Additional measurements
Additional measurements of cell dimensions and leaf thickness were conducted on grass-
land vegetation from Southampton Common. These were primarily collected to guide
the modelling described in chapters 7 and 8. Cell dimensions (n=600) were measured
for seven grass species: Festuca pratenisis, Lolium perenne, Anthoxanthum odoratum,
Poa annua, Dactylis glomerata, Agrostis stolonifera and Poa angustifolia (ﬁgure 6.5).
These had an average cell size of 15.7  m and a standard deviation of 6.3  m. Leaf
thicknesses (n=100) were measured for the same range of Poaceae species. These had
an average leaf thickness of 0.14mm and a standard deviation of 0.03 mm (non-Poaceae
species averages thicknesses between 0.1 and 0.5mm) In summary, grass leaves were
therefore considered to be thin relative to the leaves of other species.
6.2.5.4 Correlation between vegetation variables
The relationship between vegetation variables was also investigated (ﬁgure 6.7). For
the Thorney Island site (transect 10) the biomass compared against LAI showed the
two to be related and the vegetation to be dense with a high biomass and relatively
low LAI. This may have been due to the regular mowing required in the proximity of
the runway. On this site both chlorophyll concentration and biomass were statisticallyChapter 6 Field data results 220

















































Figure 6.6: Grass leaf and leaf cell dimensionsChapter 6 Field data results 221























Figure 6.7: Scatter plot of Biomass against LAI, Thorney Island, transect 10, n=25
correlated with LAI. These data have been used as a comparison with grassland on a
soil contaminated site later in this chapter.
6.2.6 Variation in vegetation variables in grasslands with dif-
ferent levels of soil contamination
Diﬀerences in species type and the management methods were identiﬁed as occuring
within the grassland area identiﬁed as having diﬀerent levels of soil contamination
(grids 1, 2 and 3). Representative quadrats from the three grids are shown in ﬁgure 6.8.
Generally grid 1 vegetation was tall and dense, grid 2 vegetation as short with a high
proportion of clover (Trifolium repens) and grid 3 vegetation as tall and diverse with
bare patches. A survey of vegetation species in each grid in ﬁgure 6.2 identiﬁed grid 3 to
have the highest diversity of species and grid 2 the least. Of the species types, many in
grid 3 were ruderal and associated with rough ground. Among the grids (1, 2 & 3) grid
1 had the most consistent grass cover and the highest chlorophyll concentration and
content (ﬁgure 6.9), grid 2 had the lowest LAI and grid 3 had the highest proportion
of bare ground. The following statistical summary of these data will report on the
biomass, LAI and chlorophyll concentration of each grid. A statistical anaylsis of these
data continues with biomass, LAI and then chlorophyll concentration and content.Chapter 6 Field data results 222
(a) Grid 1 (b) Grid 1
(c) Grid 2 (d) Grid 2
(e) Grid 3 (f) Grid 3
Figure 6.8: Digital photographs of contaminated grassland (nadir viewing).
Dimensions of the white tile are 15 cm × 15 cm.Chapter 6 Field data results 223
Table 6.2: Floral species richness identiﬁed in grassland
where the soil was contaminated with heavy metals and
hydrocarbons (× indicates species presence)
Floral species Grid 1 Grid 2 Grid 3
Achillea millefolium × ×
Agrostis canina ×
Agrostis stolenifera × ×
Antriscus sylvestis ×
Arrhima elatius ×
Brassicacae sp. × ×
Bromus mollis × ×
Bromus sterilis × × ×
Carex sp. ×
Cerastium glomeratum × ×




Daucus curota × ×
Galium aparine × ×
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Floral species richness continued from previous page







Serecio vemalis × ×
Trifolium dusium ×
Trifolium repens ×
Vicia augustifolia × × ×
Vicic hirsuta ×
6.2.6.1 Biomass
The highest average dry and wet biomass (median and mean) was in grid 1, while the
average biomass of grids 2 and 3 were similar (ﬁgure 6.9). All biomass values were
slightly skewed to lower values. The data passed the Kolmogarov-Smirnov normal-
ity test and the Kruskal-Wallis test showed a signiﬁcant diﬀerence (N=3, H(2)=18.7,
P<0.001) between biomass measured at the three grids locations. Dunn’s pairwise
multiple comparison identiﬁed grid 2 to be diﬀerent from grids 1 and 3 (P<0.05).
Additionally it showed that there was no signiﬁcant diﬀerence between grids 1 and
3 (P<0.05). When compared with data from Thorney Island (grids 8, 9 and 10) the
Kruskal-Wallis and Dunn’s pairwise multiple comparison showed a signiﬁcant diﬀerence
between grids 1, 2 and 3 and the three locations on Thorney Island (N=6, H(5)=134.9,

































































































































































































































































































Figure 6.9: Chlorophyll concentration, LAI and wet biomass of Poaceae species, in
grassland with diﬀerent levels of soil contamination. For box plot key see ﬁgure 6.2.Chapter 6 Field data results 226
6.2.6.2 Leaf area index (LAI)
LAI was lower in grid 2 than grid 1 whereas the LAI in grid 3 was larger than grid
2 and lower than grid 1. All LAI values were slightly skewed to lower LAI. (ﬁgure
6.9). The Kruskal-Wallis test showed a signiﬁcant diﬀerence between the LAI (N=3,
H(2)=32.5, P<0.001) of the three grids. Dunn’s pairwise multiple comparison identiﬁed
that this diﬀerence was between all of them (P<0.05). When compared with the two
sites in Dorset the Kruskal-Wallis test showed a signiﬁcant diﬀerence (N=5, H(4)=81.0,
P<0.001). Further analysis with Dunn’s pairwise multiple comparison identiﬁed all
the grids to be statistically diﬀerent from the one of the Dorset sites and only grid 2
as being diﬀerent from the other (P<0.05).
6.2.6.3 Percentage grass cover
The median percentage cover of grass for all the grids was approximately 80%. Data
from grids 1 and 2 had higher medians than this value while the median attributed to
grid 3 data was lower. The highest percentage grass cover was in grid 1. Grids 2 and
3 also had areas of high percentage grass cover but other areas where grass cover was
very low.
6.2.6.4 Chlorophyll concentration
The transformation equation (SPAD 502 to chlorophyll concentration) was derived
from co-measurements by SPAD 502 and wet assay for chlorophyll concentrations of
vegetation samples (ﬁgure 6.10). It had a correlation coeﬃcient of 0.5, 0.3 and 0.5,
for chlorophyll a, b and a+b respectively (P<0.001). Common with most vegetation
studies chlorophyll concentrations were highest for upper canopy leaves and near the
leaf tip of individual leaves (Boochs et al. 1990). A detailed analysis of the distribution
of chlorophyll in the leaf and canopy was beyond the scope of this research but did
present a practical consideration when collecting ﬁeld data.Chapter 6 Field data results 227
Average chlorophyll concentrations (a and b) were highest in grid 1 and lowest in grid
3 and a dramatic negative skew was present in data from grid 2 (ﬁgure 6.9). The
average chlorophyll a, b and a+b concentrations (median and mean) were similar in
both grid 1 and grid 2, and lowest in grid 3 (ﬁgure 6.9). The Kruskal-Wallis test showed
that there was not a signiﬁcant diﬀerence between the chlorophyll concentration (N=3,
H(2)=3.5, P<0.001) of the three grids (1, 2 & 3) on the site with diﬀerent levels of soil
contamination. However, when compared with the ‘uncontaminated’ grassland sites
the Kruskal-Wallis test showed a signiﬁcant diﬀerence with data from Thorney Island
(N=6, H(5)=419.7, P<0.001), Southampton Common (N=4, H(3)=179.9, P<0.001) and
Dorset (N=5, H(4)=247.5, P<0.001). Dunn’s pairwise multiple comparison showed that
all data from the grids (1, 2 & 3) diﬀered from that from the area against which they
were compared (P<0.05).
6.2.6.5 Chlorophyll content
Chlorophyll content was derived from biomass and chlorophyll concentration, The high-
est average (median and mean) chlorophyll a contents were in grid 1 and the averages
(and ranges) for grids 2 and 3 were similar. The lowest average (median & mean)
chlorophyll b content were in grid 2, and the averages for grids 1 and 3 were similar.
Grid 3 had the lowest average (median and mean) chlorophyll a+b content and the
narrowest ﬁrst to third quartile range.
As the transformation equation was calibrated speciﬁcally for grass the chlorophyll
content was also adjusted to account for the percentage grass cover at the location.
For this modiﬁcation the highest average (mean and median) of chlorophyll a, b and
a+b content in grass were grid 1. As with the unadjusted chlorophyll concentration
and content data, grids 2 and 3 had similar averages and indicated areas not covered
by grass. Additionally, grid 3 had a narrower range of chlorophyll content in grass than
did grids 1 or 2. For all chlorophyll measures, values were skewed negatively. Grid 2
included spurious negative values, but in all cases these only extended to low value
outliers.Chapter 6 Field data results 228
Figure 6.10: Transformation equation for SPAD 502 values to chlorophyll a, b &
a+b concentrations (mg g−1) for contaminated soil sites (R2 were 0.48, 0.29 & 0.46
respectively, P<0.01, n=106)Chapter 6 Field data results 229
6.2.7 Interrelationships between vegetation variables
Figure 6.11 shows the interrelationship between chlorophyll concentration, content and
content adjusted for percentage grass cover. The weakest association was between con-
centration and content adjusted for percentage grass cover. The relationship between
chlorophyll content and biomass was greatly inﬂuenced by the use of the biomass data
to transform chlorophyll concentration data to content. The further adjustment for
percentage grass cover reduced the strength of this correlation. Chlorophyll concen-
tration had a signiﬁcant positive correlation with biomass, LAI and percentage grass
cover (at a 0.01 conﬁdence level). LAI was signiﬁcantly related to wet and dry biomass
at a conﬁdence level of 0.01.
The correlation between biomass and LAI was compared with that measured from
the uncontaminated site on Thorney Island (transect 10). For the three contaminated
grassland grids where vegetation measurements were conducted (grids 1, 2 and 3) the
correlation between LAI and biomass was similarly tested. Where regression lines were
ﬁtted (to predict biomass) the statistically signiﬁcant relationship identiﬁed on Thorney
Island was not present at any of the locations on the contaminated site. Additionally,
LAI and biomass were more strongly related in grid 3 than at any of the other site on
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Figure 6.11: Interrelationship between chlorophyll concentration, content and content-
adjusted for % grass cover (P<0.01)Chapter 6 Field data results 231
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(c) Chlorophyll content (adjusted for % grass cover)
Figure 6.12: Interrelationship between vegetation variables measured from grassland
with diﬀerent levels of contamination (P<0.01). Thicker lines represent a strong
correlation (r<0.75)Chapter 6 Field data results 232


























Thorney Island transect 10
Contaminated grassland (grid 1)
Contaminated grassland (grid 2)
Contaminated grassland (grid 3)
Figure 6.13: Scatter plot of Biomass against LAI, for three locations on a grassland
with diﬀerent levels of soil contamination (grids 1, 2 and 3 (n=43, 40 & 41 respectively)
from the grassland site with diﬀerent levels of soil contamination and transect 10,
from the uncontaminated grassland at Thorney Island (n=25).
6.2.8 Diﬀerence between uncontaminated grassland and grass-
land with diﬀerent levels of soil contamination
A comparison of the boxplots for each site shows that there is a considerable range in
biomass and LAI between diﬀerent grasslands. The more relevant comparison is be-
tween chlorophyll concentrations. Table 6.3 shows that though there are some site de-
ﬁned diferences the variation is fairly limited. The magnitude of contamination eﬀects
caused measurable diﬀerences between sites with diﬀerent levels of soil contamination.
However, the range of variation attributed to diﬀerent levels of soil contamination ex-
ceeds that found on a single uncontaminated grassland site but fell within the range
presented by diﬀerent sites.Chapter 6 Field data results 233
Table 6.3: Comparison of chlorophyll content (mg.g−1) from uncontaminated grassland









Uncontaminated site (transect 10) 0.41 0.12 25 18.05.99
Uncontaminated site (grid 7) 1.94 0.28 2500 21.02.01
Uncontaminated site (grid 8) 2.88 0.29 25 23.02.01
Uncontaminated site (grid 9) 2.98 0.33 25 23.02.01
Uncontaminated site (grid 10) 2.98 0.23 25 23.02.01
Site with low levels of soil contam-
ination (grid 1)
2.01 0.23 43 13.05.00
Site with intermediate levels of soil
contamination (grid 2)
1.96 0.24 39 12.05.00
Site with high levels of soil contam-
ination (grid 3)
1.91 0.24 45 13.05.00Chapter 6 Field data results 234
6.3 The relationship between soil variables and state
variables
There was a reasonable negative relationship between TEH (wet and dry) and chloro-
phyll concentration (r=-0.43, P<0.01, n=36). Additionally, copper, zinc and cadmium,
copper, and lead had a reasonable positive relationship with chlorophyll concentration
(r=0.47, 0.45, 0.32, P<0.01, n=36). Lead, nickel and selenium had a positive corre-
lation with LAI (r=0.43, 0.27, 0.17, only Pb P<0.01, n=36). These the strength of
these realtionship is presented in ﬁgure 6.14. Scatter plots (ﬁgure 6.15) showed the
associations between soil,and chlorophyll concentration, LAI and biomass. Therefore,
it is evident from these data that the chlorophyll concentrations within grassland veg-
etation were adversely aﬀected by the presence of hydrocarbon contamination in the
soil. At both stages of the transformation of chlorophyll concentration (i) chlorophyll
concentration to content and (ii) chlorophyll content to content of grass, the correlation
with TEH increased.
6.4 Vegetation spectra from a soil contaminated
grassland
In the previous chapter the ﬁrst derivative red-edge was classiﬁed into three forms;
a short wavelength form, and middle wavelength form and a longer wavelength form.
The same classiﬁcation was used to separate spectra and compare then to diﬀerent
chlorophyll concentrations. From this comparison the short wavelength group had the
lowest concentrations, then the intermediate and the long wavelength group had the
highest concentrations (ﬁgure 6.16 and table 6.4).
The LAI and biomass values showed diﬀerent trends. LAI was highest for the inter-
mediate group while biomass followed the same pattern as chlorophyll with the lowest











































(b) The relationship between vegetation variables and soil-metal concentration
variables
Figure 6.14: Relationships between narrow band vegetation indices and soil variables
(P<0.01).Chapter 6 Field data results 236






















































(a) The relationship between vegetation vari-
ables and soil-contamination variables























(b) The relationship between vegetation vari-
ables and soil-contamination variables


























(c) The relationship between vegetation vari-
ables and soil-metal concentration variables


























































(d) The relationship between TEH
(mg.g−1)and Chlorophyll a+b concentration
(mg.g−1)
Figure 6.15: Scatter plots of the relationship between soil variables and vegetation
state variables (speciﬁcally Chlorophyll concentration, LAI and biomass) and for total
extractable hydrocarbon (mg.g−1) from Chlorophyll a+b concentration (mg.g−1)Chapter 6 Field data results 237



















































(a) Reﬂectance red-edge with a short
wavelength peak
























(b) Reﬂectance red-edge with an inter-
mediate wavelength peak


























(c) Reﬂectance red-edge with a long
wavelength peak




























































(d) First derivative reﬂectance red-edge
with a short wavelength peak

























































(e) First derivative reﬂectance red-edge
with an intermediate wavelength peak
























































(f) First derivative reﬂectance red-edge
with a long wavelength peak
Figure 6.16: Wavelength sections of the grassland red-edge (soil contaminated grassland data, grids 1, 2 & 3), n=92.Chapter 6 Field data results 239
6.5 The relationship between reﬂectance and state
variables
The ﬁrst component of the indirect relationship between soil contamination and re-
ﬂectance has been explored in the previous section, that soil can inﬂuence vegetation
state variables. The second component of the indirect relationship between soil con-
tamination and reﬂectance will be explored in this section; it will be determined if
vegetation state variables inﬂuence reﬂected radiation. Within this section the spectra
will be considered as reﬂectance spectra in their own right, with speciﬁc regard to the
ﬁrst derivative of those reﬂectance spectra and from the vegetation indices VIs) calcu-
lated from them. Relationships between the VIs and vegetation variables (speciﬁcally
chlorophyll concentration, LAI and biomass) have been investigated with particular
regard to those VI that calculate a REP.
6.5.1 Vegetation spectra
Spectra were collected from various location where speciﬁc levels of soil contamination
had been measured and from locations where relative levels of soil contamination were
inferred by location. Those spectra from locations where the highest levels of soil
contamination had been found were characterised by a pronounced peak in the shorter
wavelength region of the red-edge. Those spectra from locations where the lowest levels
of soil contamination had been found were characterised by a pronounced peak in the
longer wavelength region of the red-edge.
6.5.2 Spectral vegetation indices
Most VI had a positive relationship with chlorophyll concentration but failed the
Kolmogorov-Smirnov normality test. Spearman’s rank correlation showed signiﬁcant
relationships between the ‘optimised’ linear interpolated REP and chlorophyll a concen-Chapter 6 Field data results 240
Table 6.4: Chlorophyll concentration (mg.g−1) related to speciﬁc sections of the
spectral red-edge where the main derivative peak appears, derived from paired data
from the same location. The short wavelength section of the red-edge approximates
the wavelength range: 690 to 710nm, the intermediate section, 710 to 720nm and the













Average (mean) 1.90 1.97 2.03
Standard deviation 0.28 0.22 0.26
Minimum 1.15 1.47 1.66
First quartile 1.73 1.84 1.85
Second quartile (median) 1.88 1.94 2.00
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Table 6.5: LAI related to speciﬁc sections of the spectral red-edge where the main
derivative peak appears, derived from paired data from the same location. The short
wavelength section of the red-edge approximates the wavelength range: 690 to 710nm,













Average (mean) 1.8 3.0 2.3
Standard deviation 1.5 1.5 1.8
Minimum 0.1 0.1 0.1
First quartile 0.6 2.1 1.7
Second quartile (median) 1.5 2.9 2.2
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Table 6.6: Biomass (g.m−2) related to speciﬁc sections of the spectral red-edge where
the main derivative peak appears, derived from paired data from the same location.
The short wavelength section of the red-edge approximates the wavelength range: 690














Average (mean) 271.6 428.1 513.1
Standard deviation 169.3 214.2 310.6
Minimum 1.0 99.5 63.0
First quartile 127.0 276.5 313.3
Second quartile (median) 283.3 348.5 451.0




Count 28 37 26Chapter 6 Field data results 243
tration (r=0.26), chlorophyll b and a+b concentration (r=0.27) and biomass (r=0.35).
Chlorophyll concentration relationships were signiﬁcant to P<0.01 and biomass to
P<0.001, n=131). LAI passed the Kolmogorov-Smirnov normality test but had a non-
signiﬁcant positive relationship. Other REPs and many VIs were similarly correlated
(ﬁgures 6.17). The general trend was that grassland in areas of high levels of contam-
ination resulted in lower vegetation index values than those gained from grassland in
areas with low levels of contamination.
6.6 Discussion
Within this chapter vegetation state variables were measured and evaluated in respect
of the eﬀect that soil contamination had on vegetation and the the inﬂuence that
vegetation had on reﬂected radiation. Account was given to data variation and the
statistical correlation between the data groups, (i) soil and vegetation and (ii) vegeta-
tion and VIs. These results were used to test the hypotheses posed at the start of this
chapter. These stated that:
• (H1): stress eﬀects in vegetation (attributed to the eﬀects of soil contaminants)
can be measured in the vegetation that grows in that soil,
• (H1): stress eﬀects in vegetation (attributed to the eﬀects of soil contaminants)
are greater than those found by natural variation,
• (H1): stress eﬀects in vegetation (attributed to the eﬀects of soil contaminants)
can be detected using the position and shape of the red-edge of reﬂected radiation,
6.6.1 The distribution of vegetation state variables
Common features in grassland spectra were absorption by chlorophyll (species of chloro-









































































Figure 6.17: Strength of relationships between vegetation variables and vegetation
indicesChapter 6 Field data results 245
















































(a) Derivative ratio (Smith et al. 2004)
















































(b) Optimised version of Smith’s derivative
ratio
















































(c) First derivative maximum REP
















































(d) Linear interpolated REP (Clevers et al.
2000)
















































(e) Linear extrapolated REP (Cho 2004)
Figure 6.18: Regression lines and scatter plots for Chlorophyll a+b concentration
(mg.g−1) from spectral vegetation indices. (Smith et al. 2004; Clevers et al. 2000;
Cho 2004)Chapter 6 Field data results 246
These operate on a cellular level and are scaled up to the leaf and canopy scale by leaf
thickness, leaf area and the general mass of photosynthetically active biomass. There
are diﬀerences between cell type and the photosynthetic eﬃciency of diﬀerent vegeta-
tion but these are integrated within the ﬁeld measurement.
6.6.1.1 Variation in uncontaminated grassland
Although average biomass and LAI were similar within each site they were diﬀer-
ent between sites. The total range of averages of biomass was between 386.0 and
1315.5 g.m−2 and for average LAI between 2.5 and 4.2. This was almost certainly re-
lated to diﬀerences in the management regime (e.g. grazing & mowing) or the tming of
data collection. Diﬀerences in the sample size limited the comparison of variation be-
tween sites but levels were similar. For transect 10 (Thorney Island) biomass and LAI
were closely correlated but this location was recently mowed so limiting biomass and
standardising LAI. Chlorophyll concentrations within each site were very consistent
but average concentrations between sites ranged between 0.4 and 2.98 mg.g−1.
The measurements of chlorophyll concentration were derived from samples with leaves
wide enough for measurement and green enough to obtain a measurement. Conversely
the biomass measurements included all vegetation regardless of its photosynthetic po-
tential. Although a high percentage of Poa species matched the environment modelled
by LIBSAIL the presence of tall, complex canopy (rather than a closely mown canopy)
allowed for a more comprehensive density of vegetation to form in the overstorey, ie.
that component of the canopy from which chlorophyll content and LAI were measured.
The presence of high levels of chlorophyll content minimises the eﬀect of errors in the
measurement of chlorophyll content. In the ﬁeld SPAD values were measured and con-
verted to chlorophyll concentration via an equation. The accuracy of the equation was
least at low levels of chlorophyll concentration because at these levels the extraction
process was less eﬀective.Chapter 6 Field data results 247
6.6.1.2 Variation in contaminated grassland
Average biomass of the three grids (1, 2, & 3) were 501.7, 302.6 and 391.5g.,4−2, re-
spectively; and average LAIs were 3.4, 1.5 and 2.5. These were within the range found
in uncontaminated grassland. Unlike the uncontaminated grassland, biomass was not
correlated with LAI but the weakest association was found in data from grid 3. The
low biomass and LAI recorded from grid 2 were related to recent mowing but this
had little inﬂuence on chlorophyll concentration. Average chlorophyll concentration
from the contaminated grassland grids (1, 2 & 3) were 2.0, 2.0 and 1.9 mg.g−1 (stan-
dard deviation of grids 1, 2 & 3, 0.24 mg.g−1, a minimum of 1.47 and a maximum of
2.69 mg.g−1. These compared with Jago’s (1998) slightly lower values of 1.12 mg.g−1
from the Isle of Grain (standard deviation, 0.47 mg.g−1, a minimum of 0.25 and a max-
imum of 2.61 mg.g−1) and were comparable to those measured from uncontaminated
grassland. However, LAI measurement did not include the canopy’s lowest vegetation
layer and biomass left approximately 3 mm of greenery after sampling. Additionally,
most chlorophyll concentration estimates were derived from SPAD 502 measurements
from the middle of leaf blades sampled from the more accessible portion of the canopy.
This was required for the eﬀective use of the transformation equation from SPAD
502 value to chlorophyll concentration as it was speciﬁcally derived for grass species
but could not take into account the non-grass biomass which was greater for the most
highly contaminated sites. Despite not being reﬂected in the chlorophyll concentration,
biomass or LAI data the greatest variation was observed in the most contaminated site.
This presented the possibility that the most reactive component of the grassland canopy
was not measured during the vegetation survey. However, indications are that it was
recorded within the FOV of a ﬁeld spectroradiometer.
6.6.1.3 Correlated variables
The presence of selenium with high chlorophyll contents may be explained by its eﬀects
as a growth promoter in vegetation (Brooks 1972). However as cadmium, copper and
lead were present where chlorophyll content was high, the presence or absence of cad-Chapter 6 Field data results 248
mium, copper and lead also presents three possibilities: (i) they promote the growth
of Poa species, (ii) they reduce plant competition by having a detrimental eﬀect on
non-Poa species or (iii) reduce predation. The positive relationship between nickel,
cadmium, copper, zinc and lead with SPAD 502 values may have had a similar en-
hancement eﬀect on growth because metal concentrations are low and therefore may
still provide enhanced growth eﬀects. The positive relationship between cadmium, cop-
per and lead and chlorophyll content may indicate that at the concentrations measured
these metals enhance grass growth.
However, selenium did not have a strong positive correlation with SPAD 502 or chloro-
phyll content. This relationship could have been weakened if the beneﬁcial inﬂuence
of selenium was exceeded by a detrimental inﬂuence of cadmium, copper and lead.
The negative relationship between chlorophyll content and TEH was an indication of
the eﬀects of environmental stress. It contrasted the positive relationship of cadmium,
copper and lead with chlorophyll content and the positive relationship of nickel and
selinium with LAI.
6.6.2 Reﬂectance spectra
The FOV of a ﬁeld spectroradiometer integrates reﬂected radiation from the whole
canopy (under-storey and over-storey) and was therefore a more comprehensive set of
measurements than those measured during the vegetation survey. Nevertheless, the
three wavelength forms of the ﬁrst derivative red-edge (identiﬁed in section 5.4.2)
were explored in respect to chlorophyll concentration (section 6.4). This showed
that the shortest wavelength group had a lower average chlorophyll concentration
(1.90 mg.g−1) than the long wavelength group (2.038 mg.g−1) with the intermediate
between (1.97 mg.g−1). This separation on the basis of the spectral form of the ﬁrst
derivative red-edge matched with that based on location.
A secondary inﬂuence on the measuring of reﬂectance was the wind. For most occas-
sions when data were collected (including for grids 1, 2 & 3) conditions were calm.Chapter 6 Field data results 249
However, the eﬀect of the wind was to alter the angle at which the approximately me-
tre long leaves were presented to the solar radiation and the instrument head. Results
conﬁrmed that these changes in the relative leaf angle had an eﬀect on the reﬂectance
spectra. The altered signal could cause a diﬀerence in the reﬂectance of up to 20% of
the signal with the lowest signal when the wind was blowing and the highest between
gusts.
6.6.3 Spectral vegetation indices
The correlation between VI and chlorophyll concentration were poor compared with
that found by Jago’s study (1998). She found a (r=0.8, p<0.095) correlation be-
tween the REP (ﬁrst derivative maximum) and chlorophyll concentration at the Isle of
Grain but a weaker correlation with soil contamination. However, all correlations were
weaker that those obtained with TEH in chapter 5. The ‘Optimised linear interpo-
lated REP’s relationship with TEH was r=0.53 (P<0.01, n=36). This compared with
r=0.26 (P<0.01, n=131) with chlorophyll concentration. The same trend was found
with many of the ratio based VIs (e.g., R695/R805, R701/R820, R694/R760)) These also
had a stronger relationship with TEH than with chlorophyll concentration. In this
study some of the most eﬀective VIs used narrow wavelength bands. Their success
over broadband VI may be because they included narrow waveband eﬀects that would
be integrated within a broad band signal. Nevertheless, the conceptual problem that
the correlation between VI was stronger between VI and TEH than VI and chlorophyll
concentration remained. The weaker co-relations between VI and chlorophyll concen-
trations in this study may be due to the complex nature of how hydrocarbons in the soil
inﬂuence vegetation; i.e. both a stressing (dis-stress) eﬀect and a fertilisation eﬀect. In
addition to this ﬁeld observations suggested the presence of an under-storey vegetation
canopy. If this canopy was not fully included in the samples of the vegetation canopy
it may account for some of the discrepancy. The inﬂuence of a simulated vegetation
under-storey on reﬂectance spectra will be investigated in chapter 7.Chapter 6 Field data results 250
6.7 Conclusion
Spectral vegetation indices should logically have a stronger correlation with vegetation
state variables than soil properties with no direct inﬂuence on visible or NIR reﬂectance.
The fact that the statistically signiﬁcant relationship between spectral vegetation in-
dices and a soil contaminant was stronger than that with the measured vegetation state
variable indicated that some factor within the vegetation was not being fully consid-
ered. The controlled environment provided by LIBSAIL allowed potential stress eﬀects
to be investigated in the context of a grassland with diﬀerent levels of soil contami-
nation and the underlying diversity of the environment to be explored. Conceptually,
the association between soil variables and radiation was indirect. The REPs that were
statistically correlated with the presence soil contaminants had to have done so by
interacting with vegetation state variables. There were two possibilities to explain this
result:
1. a synergy between state variables such that the combined inﬂuence was greater
than that of any individual measured state variable, or
2. other state variables that were not measured were being inﬂuenced by soil con-
tamination and it is these that inﬂuenced the reﬂected radiation measured with
the ﬁeld spectroradiometer’s FOV.
From the digital images and biomass data, variation was identiﬁed both vertically in
the canopy and laterally in the FOV. This variation was greatest in areas of highest
soil contamination. The mismatch would occur, if soil contamination’s main inﬂuence
was not on the dominant/obvious vegetation but on (i) the spatial distribution of the
vegetation or (ii) its under-storey, then reﬂected radiation may be inﬂuenced by diﬀer-
ent vegetation variables than those measured in a traditional ﬁeld vegetation survey.
However, the means by which these possibilities can be explored in a ﬁeld environ-
ment were limited due to restrictions in the number and accuracy of simultaneous ﬁeld
measurements, i.e. possible in an available time period and the practical diﬃcultiesChapter 6 Field data results 251
of sampling vegetation in its totality to the bare soil level. Fortunately, modelling
has developed to the extent that complex combinations of vegetation variables can
be manipulated and their inﬂuence on reﬂected radiation assessed. This approach is
investigated in the next chapter.Chapter 7
Modelling the grassland red-edge
using LIBSAIL
7.1 Introduction
The range of variables that can be explored simultaneously by modelling exceeds the
range possible in a ﬁeld or laboratory study. This is because the acquisition of simulta-
neous measurements has logistical limitations of time, scale and practicality, especially
when some of the measurements are destructive. For this chapter, the radiative transfer
model, LIBSAIL, was used as a tool to explore the red-edge.
The choice of model for this investigation was based on (i) the nature of the vegetation
substrate, (ii) ﬁeld data availability and (iii) practical constraints in terms of compu-
tational complexity. LIBSAIL combines the leaf model, LIBERTY, and the canopy
model, SAIL. Although LIBERTY was initially designed for modelling Slash Pine, it
was particularly suitable for modelling grassland because its input variables describe
cell sizes and air voids. This was relevant because of the diﬀerence between cell density
of monocotyledons (such as Poa species) and dicotyledonous species (most other terres-
trial vegetation). Suitable canopy inputs were absent in LIBERTY but were introduced
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into LIBSAIL via SAIL. However, for these investigations, the eﬀects of viewing and
illumination geometry, leaf angle, the hot spot and soil have not been evaluated.
This chapter starts with a description of the LIBSAIL radiative transfer model, how it
is composed and the input data it requires. The chapter continues with a comparison
between LIBSAIL output and ﬁeld spectra. This comparison established LIBSAIL
as an appropriate model environment with which to explore the grassland red-edge.
Further investigations explored the causes of the spectral diﬀerences in the red-edge
identiﬁed in chapter 5, speciﬁcally the implications and eﬀects of a second canopy
component. This second component may approximate the presence of an under-storey
or lateral variation within a sensor’s ﬁeld-of-view (FOV) and is further explored in
chapter 8. Its evaluation presented implications for the ﬁeld study of grassland since it
identiﬁed general deﬁciencies in the ﬁeld methodology for most ground truthing surveys
of grassland areas.
7.1.1 LIBSAIL
LIBSAIL is a radiative transfer model that uses a set of input scalar values to weight
the combination of ﬁve absorption spectra to produce coeﬃcient of absorption applied
against a scattering coeﬃcient to provide a top of the canopy vegetation reﬂectance
spectrum. The three absorption spectra that inﬂuenced the spectral red-edge were
chlorophyll, albino and water; all were original components of LIBERTY. The other
input vectors aﬀected longer wavelengths than the red-edge region, and leaf water (in
this modelled environment) had only a slight inﬂuence at the longest red-edge wave-
lengths (ﬁgures 7.1). An ‘inﬁnite reﬂectance’ spectrum, measured using the Perkins
Elmer Lambda 19 laboratory spectrometer, from a 5mm thick stack of green grass
leaves held in the instrument’s viewing aperture. It was used to derive a pigment spec-
trum for grass. This was achieved with the assistance of Dawson using the Inverted
LIBERTY model. The input scalar values that drive LIBSAIL serve to act in associa-
tion with the ‘coeﬃcient of absorption’. Therefore, within LIBSAIL, most absorption
is wavelength dependent and all scattering is wavelength independent.Chapter 7 Modelling the grassland red-edge using LIBSAIL 254











































































































(d) Lignin and cellulose



























Figure 7.1: Spectra derived from input vectors used for LIBSAIL (100% concentration)
Within this chapter, LIBERTY will be assessed on its capability to model grass leaves
and LIBSAIL (LIBERTY+SAIL) will be assessed on its capability to model grass-
land vegetation. LIBSAIL will then be used to simulate and investigate the eﬀect
of diﬀerences in vegetation variables on grassland spectra. However, before LIBSAIL
could be used with any conﬁdence it needed to be compared and validated for grass-
land vegetation. The validation process was conducted in three stages. First the leaf
model (LIBERTY) was tested, then the combined leaf and canopy model (LIBSAIL)
was tested with grassland data from sites with no history of soil contamination and
ﬁnally LIBSAIL was tested with grassland data from sites with diﬀerent levels of soil
contamination. This last stage will be investigated in chapter 8.Chapter 7 Modelling the grassland red-edge using LIBSAIL 255
7.1.2 The transcription of LIBERTY from C to Matlab
LIBERTY was transcribed from C into Matlab (Anon. 2009a) and the outputs were
compared and found to be identical (ﬁgure 7.2). In the course of this action several
sections of obsolete or unused code were removed. Most removed sections had been
used for the automatic display of spectra in C but others calculated unused variables;
these had simply not been removed when replaced by more eﬃcient sections of code
(T. Dawson, pers. comm. 2000).
















































































Figure 7.2: A comparison of C and Matlab simulated LIBERTY spectra. a) six sample
spectra simulated using LIBERTY in C and b) shows a comparison of outputs from
the C and Matlab versions of LIBERTY (using the pre-corrected calc ﬁle, Appendix E)
7.1.3 Validating the use of LIBERTY for grass leaves
Twenty ﬁve leaf samples were used to validate the use of the LIBERTY radiative
transfer model. Each leaf was measured using a Perkins Elmer Lambda 19 laboratory
spectrometer before having its chlorophyll extracted using a wet chemistry method (see
chapter 4). The measured chlorophyll content and leaf water measurements were used
as input variables for LIBERTY and the outputs were compared with measurements
from the Perkins Elmer Lambda 19. Some variables (baseline, albino and the air-Chapter 7 Modelling the grassland red-edge using LIBSAIL 256
void ratio) could not be measured. These variables were manipulated to provide the
closest spectral match and the modal values noted. Other variables (lignin, cellulose
and nitrogen) did not have an inﬂuence in the spectral red-edge wavelength region
and were left at default values. Those independent variables used to constrain the
simulations were chlorophyll content, leaf water content, leaf thickness and cell size.
The simulated output (from LIBERTY) closely matched (< 1% reﬂectance diﬀerence
in the wavelength range between 650 and 800nm) that spectra measured using the
Lambda 19 and the few outliers were attributed to incomplete chlorophyll extraction.
7.1.4 Developing LIBSAIL
The Matlab version of LIBERTY was combined with a Matlab version of SAIL (rewrit-
ten by F.Baret, 1996). However, an error was identiﬁed by Philip Lewis (pers. comm.
2006) concerning Dawson’s positioning of a bracket in his interpretation of the Benford
equation (Benford 1946). In the course of correcting this, the iterative component of
LIBERTY was replaced with the Newton-Raphson methodology (technique of succes-
sive approximations of real zeros) to achieve the same eﬀect (Bostock and Chandler
1981). The eﬀect of the error was found to be the greatest for conditions of low
chlorophyll and high LAI; these are typical conditions for grassland vegetation. The
erroneous code was corrected. The wide range of input variables available in LIBSAIL
allowed the main inﬂuences on the red-edge to be explored. A ﬂow diagram of LIB-
SAIL (ﬁgure 7.3) identiﬁes the functional stages of the model. These will be further
described in the next section.
7.2 Components of LIBSAIL
LIBERTY, SAIL and therefore LIBSAIL were composed from a series of functions
that described average transmittance and scattering phase functions. These functions
determine the total absorption potential of the vegetation, the scattering induced byChapter 7 Modelling the grassland red-edge using LIBSAIL 257
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Figure 7.3: Flow diagram of the functional stages and data use within the LIBSAIL
modelChapter 7 Modelling the grassland red-edge using LIBSAIL 258
canopy geometry and structure as well as the diﬀuse and direct components of the
incident radiation. In LIBERTY, the results from these calculations were used to
establish the radiation reaching the surface for one pass through a sphere, ie. a leaf
cell, and as a function of leaf thickness (deﬁned by the number of layers of spheres).
The leaf scale reﬂectance (and transmittance) output from LIBERTY fed into SAIL and
delivered a top of canopy reﬂectance value. Fluxes within the leaf were represented by
simple two-dimensional radiation ﬂuxes while ﬂuxes within the canopy were represented
by transmittance and bidirectional reﬂectance per layer (ﬁgure 7.4).
Both LIBERTY and SAIL used Allen et al.’s Plate model (1970) to describe a single
cellular layer. The layers or plates were inﬁnitely extended and scattering was assumed
to conform to Lambert’s cosine law. More fundamentally, the wavelength-dependent
interactions of radiation with a medium or boundary between media were ultimately
described by the Maxwell and wave equations. However, neither equation can be solved
directly because the various vegetation elements are oriented and distributed in a com-
plex manner (Goel 1988). Leaf internal cells were assumed to be spherical and surface
scatter radiation was assumed to conform to Lambert’s cosine law. For LIBERTY,
Dawson used Melamed’s theory (1963) of light interaction (with suspended powders)
to model reﬂectance and transmittance given leaf thickness. This was achieved by the
adaptation of Benford’s (1946) theory to consider a diﬀusing medium. SAIL was de-
rived from Suits’s model (1972). In SAIL, the azimuth angles of leaf orientation were
assumed to be random and the inclination was discretized into thirteen angle classes.
In these investigations the leaf inclination angles were maintained as close to vertical
(10-20o).
The reﬂectance coeﬃcient of the surface was deﬁned as the ratio of the reﬂectance of
the surface to that of a Lambertian surface under the same conditions of illumination
and measurement. Leaf reﬂectance was a function of optical absorption (in leaf cells)
and internal and external scattering. Canopy reﬂectance was deﬁned from general
expressions for extinction and scattering coeﬃcients. In both models, ﬂuxes were rep-
resented in terms of upward and downward vectors. In both LIBERTY and the versionChapter 7 Modelling the grassland red-edge using LIBSAIL 259
of SAIL used in this study, adjacent horizontal ﬂuxes were assumed to be irrelevant or
not included. Here follows a step-by-step overview of the stages by which data were
processed within the combined model.
7.2.1 Light interaction with a single cell
Diﬀuse incident radiation was separated into externally incident radiation (me) and
internally incident radiation (mi). These were calculated from the reﬂectance coeﬃcient
as determined by the Fresnel equations assuming all surfaces approximated Lambertian
conditions. The average value of me for light moving from a medium of low refractive
index to one of higher refractive index was described by equation 7.1. The average value
of mi for light moving from a medium of high refractive index to one of lower refractive
index is described by equation 7.2, where θ is the direction of incident radiation and




m(θ) sinθ cosθ dθ (7.1)




m(θ) sinθ cosθ dθ (7.2)
7.2.2 Total absorption coeﬃcient
The total absorption coeﬃcient, k, is assumed to be the sum of weighted inﬁnite absorp-
tions for the ﬁve environmental variables (ﬁgure 7.1: chlorophyll (chl), water (H2O),
albino (alb), lignin and cellulose (lgc) and protein (pro), and a baseline absorption
(base) that is assumed to be constant for all wavelengths (equation 7.3).
k = chl + H2O + alb + lgc + pro + base (7.3)Chapter 7 Modelling the grassland red-edge using LIBSAIL 260
Figure 7.4: Transmittance and bidirectional reﬂectance (per layer). Adapted from
(Verhoef 1984)Chapter 7 Modelling the grassland red-edge using LIBSAIL 261
The total radiation reaching the surface after one pass through the sphere (M) was
calculated according to equation 7.4, where d was the cell diameter, thus kd was the
total absorption per cell.
M =
2(1 − (kd + 1)e−kd)
(kd)2 (7.4)
7.2.3 Reﬂectance and transmittance as continuous functions
of thickness
Dawson (1997) assumed that the surface had uniform scattering properties. Therefore,
the total radiation after inﬁnite interreﬂections (mi) could be used to calculate the
total transmitted component τ (equation 7.5). This accounted for the conditions for a
single cell where the diﬀuse incident radiation (me) was evaluated for angles (of alpha)





7.2.4 Light emerging from a layer of cells
Additional assumptions were made to calculate the radiation that emerged from a layer
of cells. One of these was that the structure was composed of horizontal layers. Within
each layer a set of parameters, each a function of the air gap, described the movement
of radiation. Probability of the total fraction of light was considered for light moving
upward, adjacent or downward (xu, xw or xv respectively). Dawson then discounted
xw and where kd was greater than 1 he assumed xu to equal xv. These assumptions
facilitated the calculation of the probability coeﬃcient, x, for the total fraction of light
radiation emerging from the interior of a cell towards a layer above that is one cell
diameter closer to the surface (equation 7.6).Chapter 7 Modelling the grassland red-edge using LIBSAIL 262
x =
xu
1 − (1 − 2xu)τ
(7.6)
7.2.5 Light interaction with inﬁnite layers of cells
By considering an inﬁnite number of interreﬂections, Dawson derived a quadratic eqau-
tion for the sum of all the radiative components that contributed to the total radiation
emerging from the leaf R∞. This enabled the calculation of an approximation of the
root for R∞ using the Newton-Raphson iterative technique (Bostock and Chandler
1981).
R∞ = 2xme +
x(1 − 2xme)τ(1 − meR)
(1 − meR) − (1 − x)(1 − me)τR
(7.7)
Dawson et al. (1998) modiﬁed Melamed’s theory for light interaction with suspended
powders (Melamed 1963) using a procedure for a diﬀusing medium demonstrated by
Benford (1946). This allowed the determination of reﬂectance, R, and transmittance,
T, as continuous functions of thickness. The determination of R assumed that there
was no underlying leaf material whose backscatter would contribute to the reﬂected
radiation. The equation (equation 7.7) has been modiﬁed by the movement of a bracket
(pers. comm. P. Lewis 2006).
7.2.6 Light interaction with a single layer of cells
To develop the model further Dawson considered light interaction within a single layer
of cells. From equation 7.7 the reﬂectance for one layer of cells, R1, (where there is no
underlying leaf material to contribute backscatter) is deﬁned as equation 7.8. Dawson
then determines the transmittance for a single layer of cells (T1) as equation 7.9.
R1 = 2xme + x(1 − 2xme)τ (7.8)Chapter 7 Modelling the grassland red-edge using LIBSAIL 263
T1 =
s
(R∞ − R1)(1 − R∞R1)
R∞
(7.9)
7.2.7 Light interaction of a leaf of ﬁnite thickness
Benford calculated the total transmittance, T and reﬂectance R through a leaf of
thickness t = i + f (where i was the number of layers that constitute the thickness and
f was the fractional part of the thickness). In LIBERTY, the values for transmittance
through, and reﬂectance from a single unit layer are used to calculate transmittance
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where c is a correction factor empirically derived by Benford and set to 0.001 in LIB-
ERTY. Transmittance and reﬂection for the rest of the leaf is iterated for each of the















Where T1 = 1 and R1 = 0 these values of transmittance and reﬂectance for the por-
tions of leaf of thickness 1-f and i-1 are then used to calculate the transmittance and










When i = 0, Dawson simpliﬁed Benford’s solution by setting Ti−1 to 1 and Ri−1 to 0.
7.2.8 Light interaction with a canopy of leaves
SAIL is based on Suits’s (1972) model. The Suits’ model of light interaction in a canopy
comprises four simultaneous linear diﬀerential equations (Duntley 1942) which describe










′Es + σEv − aEu (7.18)
dEo
dz
= wEs + vEv + uEu − KEo (7.19)
Where z represents the relative vertical thickness and E the ﬂux vector,
• Es = direct solar irradiance,
• Ev = diﬀuse downward irradiance (as assumed isotropic),Chapter 7 Modelling the grassland red-edge using LIBSAIL 265
• Eu = diﬀuse upward irradiance (as assumed isotropic) and
• Eo = radiance in the observer’s direction (Lo), multiplied by π. SAIL is built
from these as described in the follows sections.
7.2.9 Total diﬀusion coeﬃcient
Suits’ model contains nine diﬀusion coeﬃcients. Six are extinction coeﬃcients (a, σ,
k, K, s and s′) and two scattering coeﬃcients or phase function parameters (u and v).
These coeﬃcients are calculated using the reﬂectance and transmittance from a leaf
from equations 7.14 and 7.15, respectively.
k is the extinction coeﬃcient for direct incident radiance and K the extinction coeﬃ-
cient for specular radiance in the viewing direction. u is the scattering coeﬃcient for




































































































where L′ = leaf area density, θs = solar zenith angle, θL = leaf inclination angle
discreted into 13 classes. The total value for these coeﬃcients over the 13 classes is
calculated in SAIL as α =
P13
j=1, α(θLj,L′
j) where α is the expression for me and θLj
and Lj for the jth LAI and LAD, respectively.
Verhoef (1984) showed that a linear transform of the Suits’s equations yields the inter-

















s′(k − a) − sσ
k2 − m2 (7.31)Chapter 7 Modelling the grassland red-edge using LIBSAIL 267
Co =
v(K − a) − uσ
K2 − m2 (7.32)
Ds =
−s(k + a) − s′σ
K2 − m2 (7.33)
Do =
−u(K + a) − vσ









7.2.11 Transmittance and bidirectional reﬂectance (per layer)
These intermediate constants are then used to derive transmittance τ and reﬂectance
coeﬃcients within the canopy as shown in equations 7.37 to 7.45. The subscripts refer
to the source and destination of the ﬂux where s refers to secular solar ﬂuxes, d refers







h1em − h2e−m (7.39)Chapter 7 Modelling the grassland red-edge using LIBSAIL 268
τdd =
h1 − h2
h1em − h2e−m (7.40)
ρsd = Cs(1 − τssτdd) − Dsρdd (7.41)
τsd = Ds(1 − τssτdd) − Csτssρdd (7.42)
ρdo = Co(1 − τooτdd) − Doρdd (7.43)
τdo = Do(1 − τooτdd) − Coτooρdd (7.44)
ρso = Ho(1 − τssτoo) − Coτsdτoo − Doρsd (7.45)
The light arriving at the observer is the sum of the path radiance and light reﬂected
from and transmitted through the canopy to the observer. Verhoef (1984) expresses
irradiance at the surface as equation 7.53, where the path radiance terms, Lpa and
Lpb, are the atmospheric path radiance and background albedo contributions to path
radiance, respectively, and the irradiance from an object comprises (where (rdo) is the
object’s directional reﬂectance for hemispherical incidence and was assumed to be equal
(rsd):
rdo =
ρdo + τdd(ρddτdo + rdoτoo)
1 − rddρdd
(7.46)
The object’s bidirectional reﬂectance factor (rso) was calculated from the transmittance
and reﬂectance cooeﬃcients and ﬂuxes and the the object’s total transmittance (T =
τoo).Chapter 7 Modelling the grassland red-edge using LIBSAIL 269














the background contribution to path radiance (Lpb)
πLpb = Eupwτdo (7.50)










solar irradiance on a plane perpendicular to the sunrays (Eo
s), solar zenith angle (θs)
πLo(t) = πLpa + πLpb + EsunrsoT + EskyrdoT (7.53)Chapter 7 Modelling the grassland red-edge using LIBSAIL 270
7.3 Validation of LIBSAIL for grassland
The spectral data from transect 10 (Thorney Island, 18.05.99) were used, in conjunction
with a measurement of the leaf water (moisture content) and average measurements
of grass leaf thickness and cell sizes as inputs to LIBERTY. Measured chlorophyll
content, LAI and leaf water content values were used as inputs to constrain LIBERTY
and LIBSAIL. Other variables were input as constants, determined from the mean of
laboratory measurements or the modal values derived from the closest match input
variables from previous simulations. Leaf thickness and cell size input values (1.8 and
15.7 m respectively) fell at (or slightly below) the lower range of LIBERTY’s accepted
input values and represented grass rather than other grassland vegetation. The number
and range of inputs increased with the linking of LIBERTY and SAIL. The validation
process similarly had to include more variables to model the increased complexity and
test the suitability of LIBERTY for the simulation of grass leaves and LIBSAIL for the
simulation of a grassland canopy.
7.3.1 Modelling grassland with LIBSAIL
Validation of LIBSAIL as a tool for the simulation of grassland reﬂectance required the
comparison of ﬁeld measured reﬂectance and vegetation input values. The same 25 leaf
samples used to validate LIBERTY were also used to validate LIBSAIL. The transfer
from the leaf scale to a grassland canopy introduced additional input variables, e.g.
LAI and LAD. Vegetation and reﬂectance measurements were from coincident loca-
tions. In this instance, the spectral measurements were collected in the ﬁeld (Thorney
Island, transect 10) using a GER3700 at the same location and within one hour of
sampling. Spectral comparisons showed a close match with a slight tendency to un-
derestimate red-edge reﬂectance (ﬁgures 7.5 and 7.6) but had the closest match when
chlorophyll content and LAI were high. 24% of simulations had a very close match;
these accounted for locations with a chlorophyll content of greater than 250 mg.m−2
and a LAI greater than 3.2. 16% had a fairly close match, these accounted for locationsChapter 7 Modelling the grassland red-edge using LIBSAIL 271
with a chlorophyll content of between 150 and 250 mg.m−2 and a LAI between 2.5 and
3.2. 48% had an approximate match, these accounted for locations with a chlorophyll
content of between 100 and 150 mg.m−2 and a LAI between 1.9 and 2.4. 12% had
a poor match, these accounted for locations with a chlorophyll content of less than
90 mg.m−2 and a LAI of less than 1.9. It was noted that the chlorophyll content range
where LIBSAIL performed least well (less than 100 mg.m−2) was uncommon for the
study site with diﬀerent levels of soil contamination (12 out of 114). When comparing
spectral vegetation indices, LIBSAIL underestimated the REP (ﬁgure 7.7). REP were
not normally distributed (as per the Kolmogarov-Smirnov normality test) and were
not transformed to a normal distribution (biomodal). Therefore, a Spearmans Rank
correlation between LIBSAIL modelled REP and REP calculated from ﬁeld data was
tested and found to be statistically signiﬁcant (Clevers et al. 2001, r=0.54, P<0.001,
n=25). Based on these results, LIBSAIL was adopted for the simulation of grassland
spectra.
7.4 A brief critique of LIBSAIL
LIBSAIL is a combination of two radiative transfer models speciﬁcally selected to sim-
ulate Poa species. While LIBERTY allowed the inclusion of variables to represent the
cell structure of Poa species, SAIL enabled the investigation of the eﬀects of LAI. Vari-
ous assumptions, were embedded in the theories from which LIBSAIL was constructed.
Some were general to the use of turbid medium, radiative transfer models while others
related to the speciﬁc solutions used to solve the radiative transfer equations. Some
calculations were duplicated in LIBERTY and SAIL but addressed in diﬀerent ways.
This is not a problem in itself; however, because the solutions derived in each model
required speciﬁc assumptions the ﬁnal output is a generalisation that discounts much
of the variation present in a ﬁeld environment. In addition to these assumptions, the
accuracy of LIBSAIL was limited by the manner by which data were input. For ex-
ample, the 5nm resolution of absorption spectra limited the output resolution to 5nm.
Additionally, because some of the input variables (especially the arbitrarily scaled vari-Chapter 7 Modelling the grassland red-edge using LIBSAIL 272













































































































(c) First derivative spectra


























































(d) First derivative spectra
Figure 7.5: A comparison of LIBSAIL simulated grassland spectra compared with
spectra collected from Thorney Island (transect 10) using a GER3700 (green). Spectra
a and c (blue) were modelled with 330 mg.m−2 chlorophyll content, 3.5 LAI and
673 mg.m−2 leaf water content. Spectra b and d (blue) were modelled with 237 mg.m−2
chlorophyll content, 3.2 LAI and 378 mg.m−2 leaf water content.Chapter 7 Modelling the grassland red-edge using LIBSAIL 273













































































































(c) First derivative spectra


























































(d) First derivative spectra
Figure 7.6: A comparison of LIBSAIL simulated grassland spectra compared with
spectra collected from Thorney Island (transect 10) using a GER3700 (green). Spectra
a and c (blue) were modelled with 133 mg.m−2 chlorophyll content, 2.4 LAI and
310 mg.m−2 leaf water content. Spectra b and d (blue) were modelled with 81 mg.m−2
chlorophyll content, 1.8 LAI and 315 mg.m−2 leaf water content.Chapter 7 Modelling the grassland red-edge using LIBSAIL 274












































(a) Linear interpolation method (Clevers et al. 2001)










































(b) Linear extrapolation method (Cho & Skidmore 2007)
Figure 7.7: A comparison of REP calculated from LIBSAIL simulated spectra and
and ﬁeld spectra from Thorney Island (transect 10) colleced using a GER3700, n=25.
(Clevers et al. 2001; r=0.54, P<0.001. Cho 2004; r=0.25, P<0.001).Chapter 7 Modelling the grassland red-edge using LIBSAIL 275
ables) were diﬃcult to measure they had to be estimated from modal values derived
from ‘best ﬁt’ matches from previous simulations. By necessity most of the scalar and
all vector inputs were averages or selected extremes. LIBSAIL also has some deﬁcien-
cies. It did not account for the eﬀects of polarisation, frequency shifting interactions or
emission processes within the canopy (e.g., ﬂuorescence). While most of these eﬀects
may not have had a signiﬁcant contribution to the modelling of the red-edge their ab-
sence weakened the model. The contribution of ﬂuorescence may have been included in
the absorption spectral inputs but there was no speciﬁc component to account for this
process. The accuracy level of a model output is no higher that that of the model input
parameters (Verhoef 1985) therefore, for LIBSAIL the full variation present in a ﬁeld
canopy was never fully represented. Nevertheless, the full representation of the main
input variables (as indicated by published literature and ﬁeld results) allowed LIBSAIL
to be a functioning tool for the exploration of a simulated grassland environment.
7.5 Discussion
The exact combination of variables that most accurately represented the true ﬁeld
conditions were not resolvable. This was because only some of the values could be
(and were) determined from ﬁeld measurements, others could not be measured or had
arbitary or relative input values. The use of input values to model uniform condition at
the leaf scale fell within narrow margins of measured variance across a leaf. However,
when the leaf meaurements were extrapolated to describe the whole canopy the margin
for error greatly increased. Grassland has widely been described and measured as
species-diverse, even the use of accurate mean inputs values to model a spectrum
would not capture the variation within the canopy as measured in the ﬁeld. The
presence of non-Poa species in the FOV meant that the input values were unlikely to
be representative of the grassland canopy and would not include any of the variation
inherent in real grassland conditions.Chapter 7 Modelling the grassland red-edge using LIBSAIL 276
7.5.1 Under-estimation of spectral vegetation indices
Spectral vegetation indices calculated from LIBSAIL-simulated data were lower that
those calculated from ﬁeld spectra. Chlorophyll content was measured from the un-
contaminated grassland (with no history of soil contamination), where the validation
excercise was conducted, by the use of chlorophyll extraction by wet chemistry using
acetone. This process is prone to a slight under-extraction of chlorophyll. Therefore,
the input values were likely to be under-representations of those present in the ﬁeld.
The LIBSAIL spectra simulated from these data will, therefore, have been modelled
for conditions with a lower level of chlorophyll content than in the ﬁeld. As the spec-
tral vegetation indices are strongly correlated with chlorophyll content, low chlorophyll
resulted in lower values for the indices.
7.6 Conclusion
The LIBSAIL model combined LIBERTY, a leaf scale radiative transfer model and
SAIL, a canopy scale radiative transfer model, for the simulation of grassland condi-
tions. LIBERTY was modiﬁed for the simulation of grass spectra and a validation
with laboratory derived spectra produced close spectral matches between them. LIB-
ERTY was coupled with SAIL and validated for grassland conditions where there
was no evidence of soil contamination. A close match was found between ﬁeld and
LIBSAIL-simulated grassland spectra and the correlation between REP (Clevers et al.
2001) calculated from paired data was statistically signiﬁcant (r=0.54, P<0.001, n=25).
LIBSAIL was, therefore, found to be suitable for the modelling of a grassland envi-
ronment where chlorophyll concentrations were greater than 100 mg.m−2 and a LAI of
greater than 2. This accounted for most of the studied grassland. The general match
of spectra and spectral vegetation indices showed LIBSAIL to be capable of simulating
grassland spectra. The next stage was to apply this model to a grassland environment
with diﬀerent levels of soil contamination.Chapter 8
Investigating the modelled red-edge
using LIBSAIL
8.1 Introduction
The range of variables that can be explored simultaneously by modelling exceeds those
that may be measured in a ﬁeld or laboratory study. This is because the acquisition
of simultaneous measurements has logistical limitations of time, scale and practicality,
especially when some of the measurements are destructive. In the previous chapter
(chapter 7), LIBSAIL was validated for the modelling of grassland vegetation that had
no history of soil contamination. Within this chapter LIBSAIL will be used as a tool
to explore the red-edge in a soil contaminated grassland environment. In particular, it
will be used to explore canopy interactions within a stressed multi-storeyed grassland
canopy. Results in chapters 5 and 6 identiﬁed a weak correlation between chlorophyll
and reﬂectance. However, this correlation was weaker than that found between soil hy-
drocarbon levels and reﬂectance. It was evident that before remote sensing techniques
could reliably be used to detect and map soil contamination some of the vegetation
interactions that determined the measured spectral signal needed to be better under-
stood. Therefore, an investigation into the grassland canopy that allowed a degree
277Chapter 8Investigating the modelled grassland red-edge using
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of control impossible in ﬁeld condition was conducted. Measured vegetation variables
were used to constrain LIBSAIL. Where ﬁeld spectra were poorly matched with LIB-
SAIL simulated spectra a second canopy components (an under-storey) were simulated
and linearly mixed. These results were also assessed in respect to testing the hypothesis
that:
1. (H1): stress eﬀects in vegetation (attributed to the eﬀects of soil contaminants)
can be detected using the position and shape of the red-edge of reﬂected radiation
8.2 Modelling soil contaminated grassland with LIB-
SAIL
LIBSAIL-modelled spectra were compared with those measured from grassland with
diﬀerent levels of soil contamination. Chlorophyll content (via SPAD values), LAI, leaf
water content and reﬂectance were measured from coincident ﬁeld locations while cell
size and leaf thickness were input as mean values for grass. These variables were used to
constrain LIBSAIL. The closest matches (< 1% reﬂectance diﬀerence in the wavelength
range between 650 and 800nm) were found with data collected and simulated from areas
with high and low levels of soil contamination (ﬁgure 8.1). Other paired comparisons
between collected and LIBSAIL modelled were less impressive. Field collected and
simulated data were also compared using the most successful REPs identiﬁed in the
results reported in chapter 6 and selected narrow-band, ratio-based vegetation indices.
These comparisons are also reported in this section.
8.2.1 Unconstrained input variables
The 114 data sets used to simulate ﬁeld spectra using LIBSAIL included key input
variables to constrain the simulation but did not inculde all the input variables. Those
varables not included were systematically tested across their potential range. TheChapter 8Investigating the modelled grassland red-edge using
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(a) Reﬂectance spectrum (grid 1; NI11))






















(b) Reﬂectance spectrum (grid 3; HSE12))























































(c) First derivative reﬂectance spectrum (grid
1; NI11)
























































(d) First derivative reﬂectance spectrum (grid
3; HSE12)
Figure 8.1: Comparison of LIBSAIL modelled spectra with a ﬁeld measured spectra.
Field spectra are denoted in black, LIBSAIL simulated spectra in red and blue.Chapter 8Investigating the modelled grassland red-edge using
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Table 8.1: Vegetation variables derived from modal, maximum and minimum values
during the validation process of LIBSAIL for grassland (* indicates the modal value)
LAD air void ra-
tio
baseline Albino
10* 0.004 0.0004* 0
20 0.006 0.001 0.5*
30 0.008 0.0016 1
40 0.010* 0.0022 2
50 0.012 0.0028 3
60 0.014 0.0034 4
70 0.004
80
modal values of those input values that were deﬁned to acquire a ‘best ﬁt’ are pre-
sented in table 8.1, modal values are marked with a star. These variables indicated an
erectophile canopy with low baseline absorption, little secondary absorption and large
voids within the leaf structure; they are consistent with grassland canopy as reported
in the literature (chapter 3). However, some other spectra were poorly simulated. In
57 LIBSAIL simulations (50%) a concave red-edge relectance curve was modelled. This
diﬀered from the linear or convex red-edge reﬂectance observed in the associated ﬁeld
spectrum. In some of these a ‘cross-over’ mismatch between modelled and ﬁeld spectra
prevented a close match while in 8 LIBSAIL simulations (9%) the closest matched spec-
trum was only derived with a LAD that indicated a canopy contrary to the erectophile
canopy associated with grasses.Chapter 8Investigating the modelled grassland red-edge using
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8.2.2 First derivative of the reﬂectance spectra
The ﬁrst derivative of spectra produced by LIBSAIL simulated the short and long
wavelength features observed in the ﬁrst derivative of grassland reﬂectance spectra.
However the middle peak (observed in ﬁeld spectra) was absent or merged with the
longer wavelength peak (ﬁgure 8.2). Despite this, the three diﬀerent spectral proﬁles
(or patterns) in ﬁrst derivative spectra, identiﬁed in chapter 5, were simulated using
LIBSAIL. In ﬁgure 8.2 data from grid 3 represented the lower wavelength spectral
proﬁle and data from grid 1 represented the longer wavelength spectral proﬁle.
8.2.3 Convexity of the red-edge edge
Approximately half (58 of 114) of the LIBSAIL modelled spectra were more concave
in red-edge wavelengths than ﬁeld spectra. The eﬀect of greater convexity on the ﬁrst
derivative spectrum was to displace the spectral proﬁle to longer wavelengths (ﬁg-
ures 8.3 & 8.4). The most concave LIBSAIL modelled spectra had high chlorophyll
contents though the relationship between magnitude of convexity and chlorophyll con-
tent was not statistically signiﬁcant.
8.2.4 The red-edge position
Compared with ﬁeld data, spectral vegetation indices calculated from LIBSAIL spectra
tended to have higher values and had a wider range of values (for REP 30 nm versus
10 nm). Additionally, the ﬁrst derivative maximum REP calculated from LIBSAIL
spectra did not simulate the two distinct clusters of ﬁrst derivative wavelength posi-
tion found in ﬁeld data. This may have been due to an over-estimation of chlorophyll
content, the poor relationship between chlorophyll content and LAI in the ﬁeld data
and the variety of non-Poa species among grassland vegetation. Table 8.2 shows scat-
terplots for a linear interpolated REP (Clevers et al. 2001) and a linear extrapolation
method (Cho 2004). LIBSAIL REPs were correlated with ﬁeld measured REPs butChapter 8Investigating the modelled grassland red-edge using
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(a) Field data of from grid 3 (HSE2, HSE5 &
HSE15)




















































(b) Field spectra from grid 1 (NI11, NI20 &
NI40)
























































(c) LIBSAIL simulations using grid 3 data
(HSE2, HSE5 & HSE15)



























































(d) LIBSAIL simulations using grid 1 data
(NI11, NI20 & NI40)
Figure 8.2: First derivative of reﬂectance spectra comparing LIBSAIL data with ﬁeld
data. HSE2 and NI11 are in green, HSE5 and NI40 are in red and HSE15 and NI20
are in blue.Chapter 8Investigating the modelled grassland red-edge using
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(c) First derivative spectra



























































(d) First derivative spectra
Figure 8.3: Diﬀerences in red-edge convexity on ﬁrst derivative spectra (comparing
LIBSAIL (blue) and ﬁeld spectra (green))Chapter 8Investigating the modelled grassland red-edge using
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(c) First derivative spectra


























































(d) First derivative spectra
Figure 8.4: Diﬀerences in red-edge convexity on ﬁrst derivative spectra (comparing
LIBSAIL (blue) and ﬁeld spectra (green))Chapter 8Investigating the modelled grassland red-edge using
LIBSAIL 285
Table 8.2: A validation of REPs calculated from LIBSAIL simulated data for a
grassland with diﬀerent levels of soil contamination (grids 1, 2 & 3). Pearson’s product
moment correlations and regression models, n=114.






















Cho 2004 0.29 0.09 0.01
REP (IG method 1) Miller et al. 1990 NS NS NS
REP (IG method 2) Miller et al. 1990 0.22 0.22 0.05





the relationship was weaker than for uncontaminated grassland (chapter 7). From the
paired data (ﬁeld reﬂectance and vegetation) those areas where a percentage of Poa
species of 90% or greater were selected. However, when the vegetation data were used
to run LIBSAIL the correlations were no better than than the full data set.Chapter 8Investigating the modelled grassland red-edge using
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(a) First derivative maximum (Savitsky-Golay
1964)













































(b) Linear extrapolation method (Cho & Skid-
more 2006)










































(c) Linear interpolation method (Clevers et al. 2002)
Figure 8.5: Comparison of REP calculated from LIBSAIL modelled and ﬁeld meausred
spectraChapter 8Investigating the modelled grassland red-edge using
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8.3 Sensitivity of LIBSAIL
This investigation identiﬁed those variables that inﬂuenced the red-edge and deter-
mined (and deﬁned) the wavelength of speciﬁc features in the ﬁrst derivative of the
red edge. For each section of the analysis, the eﬀects on the ﬁrst derivative red-edge
were considered by spectral comparison and by their eﬀect on two methods of calcu-
lating the REP (the ﬁrst derivative maximum and Clevers’ interpretation of the linear
interpolation method). Within LIBSAIL, inﬂuences on the red-edge were caused by
wavelength-dependent absorption against a background of wavelength independent ab-
sorption and scattering. The magnitude of absorption and scattering was also aﬀected.
Chlorophyll, albino, water and baseline were used to derive the ‘total absortion coeﬃ-
cient’ by their multiplication with cell size. The smaller the cell size the less absorption
was applied to the simulated spectrum. Similarly, the air-void ratio was the primary
variable that determined scattering, the smaller the air-void the more scattering. Both
absorption and scattering were inﬂuenced by leaf thickness, leaf area (LAI) and the
leaf angle distribution (LAD). As these variables were not wavelength-dependent they
all inﬂuence the NIR and therefore the reﬂectance of the NIR shoulder, though not the
wavelength at which it occurred.
To explore the inﬂuence of diﬀerent input values, systematic changes were applied to
one variable at a time. Other variables were kept constant as per the mean or modal av-
erage derived from measurements or previous simulations (ﬁgure 8.1) or default values
were used (table 8.3). Those variables where ﬁeld measurements had been collected,
were tested between minimum, mean and the interquartile range. The range was drawn
from ﬁeld and laboratory measurements of contaminated and uncontaminated grass-
lands (tables 8.4 & 8.5). However, because cell size and leaf thickness were tested at
the low end of the input range, these variables were explored to the maximum mea-
surements found from a range of vegetation. The eﬀects of unmeasured variables were
explored by running LIBSAIL with a range of values for these variables. These val-
ues were set at regular intervals between maximum and minimum values identiﬁed by
those simulations in previous investigations that resulted in the closest match betweenChapter 8Investigating the modelled grassland red-edge using
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LIBSAIL-simulated and ﬁeld-measured spectra. When not being investigated, these
variables were set to their modal value. In addition to spectral comparisons, LIBSAIL
and ﬁeld spectra were compared using spectral vegetation indices. Of those tested
for grassland in chapters 5 & 6 the REP was particularly eﬀective. Throughout this
chapter the main REPs used were derived using a linear interpolation method (Clevers
et al. 2002) and the maximum ﬁrst derivative of reﬂectance (Savitsky and Golay 1964).
For the evaluation of REP, chlorophyll content was used as a standard x-axis variable.
8.3.1 The eﬀect of absorption on the red-edge
Logically, those variables that inﬂuenced the red-edge must be those that had an in-
ﬂuence in the wavelength range of the red-edge. In LIBSAIL the only input spectra
(vectors) that directly inﬂuenced the red-edge wavelength range were chlorophyll con-
tent, albino, water and baseline. Of these, baseline was not wavelength dependent,
water only had an minor eﬀect on the red-edge shoulder if chlorophyll was low and
albino high. In the absence of chlorophyll or albino there was no red-edge.
8.3.1.1 Chlorophyll content
The extinction gradient for chlorophyll was steeper than that for albino. Therefore
small diﬀerences in chlorophyll content had a greater eﬀect on the red-edge than diﬀer-
ences in albino. Higher levels of chlorophyll content caused a deepening and widening
of the chlorophyll absorption, extending its inﬂuence to longer wavelengths (ﬁgure 8.6).
Under conditions of very high chlorophyll content this extension caused a subtle change
in the gradient of the red-edge. The eﬀect of higher levels of chlorophyll content on
the ﬁrst derivative spectrum was to reduce the level of reﬂectance of a feature approx-
imately centred at 690nm, and to increase the prominance of a second peak at 720nm.
At higher levels of chlorophyll content this longer wavelength peak was shifted to longer
wavelengths.Chapter 8Investigating the modelled grassland red-edge using
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Table 8.3: Input values for LIBSAIL. Values in italics were derived from average
ﬁeld and laboratory measurments for contaminated grassland. Input values derived
from average ﬁeld and laboratory measurements for contaminated grassland (NU =
no/relative units)
Input variable Value Units
Chlorophyll content 937 mg m−2
Water content 80 g m−2
Leaf area index 2.5
Cell size 15.7 m−6
Leaf thickness 1.8 NU
Leaf angular distribution 10
Albino 0.5 NU
Baseline 0.0004 NU
Air void value 0.01 NU
NU
Lignin & cellulose 40 g.m−2
Nitrogen 1 g.m−2
Hotspot parameter 0.001 NU
Viewing zenith angle 0
Solar zenith angle 0
Solar azimith angle 0
Difuse skylight franction 0.1
Bidirectional reﬂectance distribution parameters (3) 0.2Chapter 8Investigating the modelled grassland red-edge using
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(b) First derivative reﬂectance spectra
Figure 8.6: The inﬂuence of chlorophyll content on the red-edge. Red spectra denote
a modelled spectrum using the average chlorophyll content, dotted spectra denote a
modelled spectrum using the minimum and other spectra indicate the quartile range
(1, 2, 3 & 4).Chapter 8Investigating the modelled grassland red-edge using
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Units mg.m−2 g m−2
Average (mean) 937.20 2.5 79.88
Standard deviation 477.45 1.3 59.00
Minimum 65.62 0.3 0.50








Population (count) 126 31 123
At levels of chlorophyll content greater than 50 mg.m−2 the reﬂectance spectrum ap-
proximated a concave-convex form with a point of inﬂexion marking the transition.
The higher the chlorophyll content the more concave the red-edge reﬂectance became
and the longer the wavelength of the peak in the ﬁrst derivative reﬂectance spectrum.
Within the LIBSAIL simulated environment, changes in chlorophyll content consistent
with those found in grassland spectra yielded a range of diﬀerences in the wavelength
of the ﬁrst derivative maximum of 15nm. However, this also included the inﬂuence of
other absorption spectra such as the albino variable.
8.3.1.2 Albino
The extinction gradient for albino was gradual compared with that for chlorophyll (ﬁg-
ure 254, 254). Therefore, small diﬀerences in albino had a smaller eﬀect on the red-edge
than diﬀerences in chlorophyll content. However, the inﬂuence of albino absorption ex-
tended to longer wavelength than that for chlorophyll. The most evident eﬀect ofChapter 8Investigating the modelled grassland red-edge using
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Table 8.5: Vegetation variables derived from an average ﬁeld and laboratory measur-






Average (mean) 251.1 2.5 127.0
Standard deviation 224.5 1.6 138.9
Minimum 21.5 0.2 0.5








Population (count) 252 143 149Chapter 8Investigating the modelled grassland red-edge using
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albino on reﬂectance spectra was to smooth the red-edge shoulder (ﬁgure 8.7). Oppo-
site to the eﬀects of chlorophyll, the higher the albino the less concave the red-edge.
In addition, because the eﬀects of albino were gradual and extended to wavelengths
beyond those of the red-edge its inﬂuence on the ﬁrst derivative red-edge aﬀected the
whole red-edge wavelength region evenly.
When modelled in conjunction with higher levels of chlorophyll (i.e. greater than 100
mg.m−2) the eﬀect of albino on the reﬂectance spectrum was to cause the gradient
of the red-edge to decrease only at longer wavelengths. This boundary between the
two absorption inﬂuences caused an additional manifestion in the ﬁrst derivative spec-
trum as an additional peak. This eﬀect was most evident when albino levels were low
and chlorophyll content were high. In the absence of albino absorption the shorter
wavelength in the ﬁrst derivative was more pronounced.
REP was positively related to levels of albino (ﬁgure 8.8). However, because REP was
also positively related to chlorophyll content, and because chlorophyll had a shorter
maximum wavelength extent, low levels of chlorophyll content allowed the minor vari-
able to become dominant. Higher levels of chlorophyll content were related to longer
REPs. Figure 8.8 shows the steady positive relationship at high levels of chlorophyll
content.Chapter 8Investigating the modelled grassland red-edge using
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(b) First derivative reﬂectance spectra
Figure 8.7: The inﬂuence of the albino on the spectral red-edge. The dashed line
denotes a modelled spectrum using the minimum albino (0), the solid line denotes a
modelled spectrum using the maximum albino (4) and the line marked with a series
of x’s denotes a modelled spectrum using the modal albino (0.5).Chapter 8Investigating the modelled grassland red-edge using
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8.3.1.3 Water
The absorption range of leaf water was higher than that for chlorophyll but intersected
that of albino. Therefore, the only inﬂuence that water had on the modelled red-edge
was in conjunction with the albino variable. In these cases the maximum reﬂectance
of the red-edge shoulder was reduced when the inﬂuence of water was large. Water
inﬂuenced the magnitude of the maximum peak in the ﬁrst derivative but did not
aﬀect the wavelength position of the maximum peak. However, because the magnitude
of the red-edge shoulder was aﬀected by water content, it also aﬀected the half height
red-edge reﬂectance and therefore the wavelength of the half height reﬂectance (i.e. the
linearly interpolated red-edge). Nevertheless, this inﬂuence was small: the maximum
range of albino and water content eﬀects constituted less than 1 nm change in the
linearly interpolated REP.
8.3.1.4 Baseline
The baseline determined the background, non-wavelength dependent absorption. It
therefore inﬂuenced the maximum reﬂectance of the red-edge shoulder and wavelength
dependent absorption. A low baseline resulted in a high reﬂectance red-edge shoulder
while a high baseline resulted in a low reﬂectance red-edge shoulder (see ﬁgure 8.9).
However, because the baseline was a component of the total absorption coeﬃcient, it
also had a direct eﬀect on the short wavelength end of the red-edge. The eﬀect of a high
baseline was to make other sources of absorption less distinct. Therefore, absorption
(by chlorophyll, albino or water) had a greater inﬂuence on the red-edge when the
baseline was small. The eﬀect of a large baseline was to ‘dilute’ the inﬂuence of any
speciﬁc source of wavelength dependent absorption. Though subtle in the reﬂectance
spectra the eﬀect of the diﬀerent chlorophyll contents is evident in the ﬁrst derivative.
The aﬀect of the baseline absorption on the spectra was that when the baseline was low
(0.0004) the features has a greater magnitude than when the baseline was high (0.001).
These factors also inﬂuenced the REP. REPs were at longer wavelengths when the
baseline was small. The eﬀect of diﬀerences in REP was the most evident for the linearChapter 8Investigating the modelled grassland red-edge using
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(a) First derivative maximum REP (0-
300 mg.m−2)

















(b) Linear interpolated REP (0-2000 mg.m−2)



















(c) First derivative maximum REP (0-
300 mg.m−2)





















(d) Linear interpolated REP (0-2000 mg.m−2)
Figure 8.8: The inﬂuence of the albino and chlorophyll content on the REP. The
dotted line denotes a modelled spectrum using the minimum albino (0), the solid
line denotes a modelled spectrum using the maximum albino (4) and the dashed line
denotes a modelled spectrum using the the modal albino (0.5).Chapter 8Investigating the modelled grassland red-edge using
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interpolated REP and least for the Inverted Gaussian, method 1 (ﬁgure 8.10). This
was because a diﬀerence in the NIR reﬂectance of the red-edge shoulder, even without a
change in the reﬂectance of the short wavelength end of the red-edge, or the gradient of
the red-edge, aﬀected the position of half reﬂectance and therefore also its wavelength
(linear interpolation method).Chapter 8Investigating the modelled grassland red-edge using
LIBSAIL 298




















































































(b) First derivative reﬂectance spectra
Figure 8.9: The inﬂuence of the baseline on the red-edge spectra. The dashed line
denotes the minimum baseline (0.0004), the solid line denote the maximum base-
line (0.0012) and the line marked with a series of x’s denotes the modal baseline (0.001).Chapter 8Investigating the modelled grassland red-edge using
LIBSAIL 299
8.3.2 The eﬀect of scattering variables on the red-edge
The air void variable was used in conjunction with the total absorption coeﬃcient to
determine the total reﬂected radiation. It directly aﬀected the proportion of radiation
that was scattered as it passes through the leaf. The reﬂectance range was greatest
when the air void ratio was large and least when it was small (ﬁgure 8.11). The
inﬂuence of the air void ratio was explored for the range of values that provided the
closest match to ﬁeld spectra in previous simulations (the validation of LIBSAIL for
grassland and the matching of spectra collected from a grassland with contaminated
soil). Though a determining factor, the air-void ratio had little inﬂuence without those
variables that determined the magnitude of its eﬀect.
8.3.3 The eﬀect of quantitative variables on the red-edge
Leaf area index (LAI) and leaf thickness inﬂuenced the magnitude of the eﬀects of other
LIBSAIL variables. Neither were speciﬁcally related to absorption or scattering. Their
inﬂuence on the red-edge was dependent on the relative magnitude of the variables that
they were aﬀecting regardless of whether it related to absorption or scattering. Other
input variables acted on speciﬁc eﬀects to promote or restrict their inﬂuence while not
themselves causing the eﬀect.
8.3.3.1 Cell size
In LIBSAIL, cell size was the variable by which the absorption components were multi-
plied to derive the total absorption coeﬃcient. Its contribution to scattering was via its
eﬀect on absorption; the smaller the cell size the less absorption aﬀected the modelled
spectrum. The reﬂectance range was greatest when the cell size was small and least
when the cell size was large (ﬁgure 8.12).Chapter 8Investigating the modelled grassland red-edge using
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(a) First derivative maximum REP (0-
300 mg.m−2)


















(b) First derivative maximum REP (0-
2000 mg.m−2)



















(c) Clevers’ linear interpolated REP (0-
300 mg.m−2)



















(d) Clevers’ linear interpolated REP (0-
2000 mg.m−2)
Figure 8.10: The inﬂuence of the baseline and chlorophyll content on the REP. The
dotted line denotes a modelled spectrum using the minimum baseline (0.0004), the
solid line denotes a modelled spectrum using the maximum baseline (0.0012) and the
dashed line denotes a modelled spectrum using the modal baseline (0.001).Chapter 8Investigating the modelled grassland red-edge using
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(b) First derivative reﬂectance spectra
Figure 8.11: The inﬂuence of the air void ratio on the red-edge spectra. The dashed
line denotes a modelled spectrum using the minimum air void ratio (0.004), the solid
line denotes a modelled spectrum using the maximum air void ratio (0.012) and the
line marked with a series of x’s denotes a modelled spectrum using the modal air void
ratio (0.01).Chapter 8Investigating the modelled grassland red-edge using
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(b) First derivative reﬂectance spectra
Figure 8.12: The inﬂuence of the cell size on the red-edge spectra. the dashed line
denotes a modelled spectrum using the minimum cell size (1), the solid line denotes a
modelled spectrum using the maximum cell size (10) and the line marked with a series
of x’s denotes a modelled spectrum using the mean cell size (1.8).Chapter 8Investigating the modelled grassland red-edge using
LIBSAIL 303
8.3.3.2 Leaf thickness
Within LIBSAIL, the leaf thickness variable determined the number of scattering layers
present. Its eﬀects were greatest at a leaf thickness of 2.5 such that leaf thickness values
near 2.5 caused higher scattering than those higher or lower than 2.5. This was likely
to be an anomaly with LIBERTY rather than a physical phenomena. This point
matches the intersection of reﬂectance and transmittance (Dawson 1997, page 69) and
represents a shift in dominance of the two processes. However, the level of scattering
inﬂuenced the maximum NIR reﬂectance and therefore the reﬂectance of the red-edge
shoulder (ﬁgure 8.13). It therefore could inﬂuence some REP methods and ratio based
vegetation indices.
8.3.3.3 Leaf area index
Absorption and scattering were determined by speciﬁc variables in the leaf model (LIB-
ERTY). Leaf area index (LAI) did not directly aﬀect absorption or scattering but
magniﬁed these processes. One result from inﬂuencing the magnitude of both absorp-
tion and scattering was that changes in LAI could promote a gradient change in the
red-edge. This did not determine the wavelength position of any peaks, features or
the red-edge shoulder but inﬂuenced how easily they were resolved in the spectrum.
Figure 8.14 show that for a chlorophyll content of 60 mg m−2 a high LAI resulted
in (i) high absorption and (ii) a high red-edge shoulder reﬂectance (indicating high
levels of scattering). Conversely a low LAI resulted in (i) lower absorption and (ii) a
lower red-edge shoulder reﬂectance. REP was inﬂuenced by LAI such that a high LAI
resulted in a REP at longer wavelengths (ﬁgure 8.15). However, the eﬀects of LAI on
REP (for all calculation methods in this research) were minor compared with that of
chlorophyll content, cell size, air void or baseline.Chapter 8Investigating the modelled grassland red-edge using
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(b) First derivative reﬂectance spectra
Figure 8.13: The inﬂuence of the leaf thickness on the red-edge spectra. the dashed
line denotes a modelled spectrum using the minimum leaf thickness (1), the solid
line denotes a modelled spectrum using the maximum leaf thickness (4) and the line
marked with a series of x’s denotes a modelled spectrum using the mean leaf thickness
(1.8).Chapter 8Investigating the modelled grassland red-edge using
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(b) First derivative reﬂectance spectra
Figure 8.14: The inﬂuence of LAI on the red-edge spectra. The red spectra denotes a
modelled spectrum using the average LAI (2.5), the dotted spectra denotes a modelled
spectrum using the minimum LAI (0.3) and the other spectra indicate the quartile
range (1, 2, 3 & 4).Chapter 8Investigating the modelled grassland red-edge using
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(a) First derivative maximum REP (0-
300 mg.m−2)









Chlorophyll content (mg m
−2)
(b) First derivative maximum REP (0-
2000 mg.m−2)




















(c) Clevers’ linear interpolated REP (0-
300 mg.m−2)



















(d) Clevers’ linear interpolated REP (0-
2000 mg.m−2)
Figure 8.15: The inﬂuence of the LAI and chlorophyll content on the REP. The dotted
line denotes a modelled spectrum using the minimum LAI (0.3), the solid line denotes
a modelled spectrum using the maximum LAI (5.7) and the dashed line denotes a
modelled spectrum using the mean LAI (2.5).Chapter 8Investigating the modelled grassland red-edge using
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8.3.3.4 Leaf angular distribution
The leaf angular distribution described the degree from nadir of the leaf mass. To
simplify this investigation, the solar and view zenith angles were kept as zero. Never-
theless, the capability to investigate low illumination and oblique viewing were present.
The erectophile upright form of grasses was supported by a modal LAD value of 10 but
other LAD values were explored (ﬁgure 8.16). LAD inﬂuenced the REP in a similar
manner as LAI (ﬁgure 8.17)
8.3.4 Maximum red-edge reﬂectance range
Absorption in the red-edge wavelengths was due to chlorophyll content and albino and
was potentially attenuated by LAI. These variables determine the minimum reﬂectance
at the short wavelength end of the red-edge. Maximum reﬂectance at the long wave-
length end of the red-edge was determined by the wavelength independent variables
also attenuated by LAI and LAD. However, certain combinations of variables caused
the red-edge reﬂectance to be maximised (ﬁgure 8.18). Under these conditions features
in ﬁrst derivative spectra were enhanced and variations in sources of absorption were
most pronounced. Figure 8.18 shows that if most input variables are conﬁgured for
maximum scattering the NIR reﬂectance at the red-edge shoulder can be modelled as
a reﬂectance of almost 80%. At this magnitude even minor absorption features in the
red-edge may become resolved. Similarly, exploitation of scattering allowed a modelled
diﬀerence in the REP of 5nm regardless of levels of chlorophyll content (ﬁgure 8.19).
8.3.5 Equiﬁnality
With a large number of input variables and the fundamental inﬂuences of those vari-
ables limited to aspects of absorption and scattering it is inevitable that some common
eﬀects will ocurr due to diﬀerent causes. This was why measurements of the main veg-
etation input variables were conducted. The unconstrained (or partially constrained)Chapter 8Investigating the modelled grassland red-edge using
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(b) First derivative reﬂectance spectra
Figure 8.16: The inﬂuence of LAD on the red-edge spectra. The dashed line denotes
a modelled spectrum using the minimum LAD (10), the solid line denotes a modelled
spectrum using the maximum LAD (70) and the line marked with a series of x’s
denotes a modelled spectrum using the modal LAD (10).Chapter 8Investigating the modelled grassland red-edge using
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(a) First derivative maximum REP (0-
300 mg.m−2)



















(b) First derivative maximum REP (0-
2000 mg.m−2)


















(c) Clevers’ linear interpolated REP (0-
300 mg.m−2)



















(d) Clevers’ linear interpolated REP (0-
2000 mg.m−2)
Figure 8.17: The inﬂuence of the LAD and chlorophyll content on the REP. The
dashed line denotes a modelled spectrum using the the minimum and modal LAD
(10), the solid line denotes a modelled spectrum using the the maximum LAD (70).Chapter 8Investigating the modelled grassland red-edge using
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(b) First derivative of reﬂectance spectrum
Figure 8.18: LIBSAIL modelled spectra with two chlorophyll contents (red and black
are 10 mg m−2 and dotted and dashed are 200 mg m−2). The black and dotted lines
are mean variables that deﬁne standard levels of scattering and red and dashed lines
are variables that promote high levels of scattering.Chapter 8Investigating the modelled grassland red-edge using
LIBSAIL 311





















(a) First derivative maximum REP





















(b) Linear interpolated REP
Figure 8.19: LIBSAIL modelled REP spectra with standard mean variables (black
line) and those that promote maximum scattering (dashed line).Chapter 8Investigating the modelled grassland red-edge using
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input of variables that were not guided by ﬁeld and laboratory measurements were
potentially able to produced equiﬁnal results. An example is cell size and air-void
variables. Cell size was deﬁned by an average determined by ﬁeld and laboratory
measurements; the air-void was not but was indicated by published literature to be
small for grass. A large cell size limits a high reﬂectance due to its enhancement of
absorption eﬀects. Conversely, a high air-void ratio promotes a high reﬂectance due to
scattering. These variables can act independently to cause the same result or together
(ﬁgure 8.20. For a chlorophyll content of 100 mg m−2, the linearly interpolated REP
for a combination of variables of cell size 20, air-void of 0.001 and a baseline of 0.001
had the same REP (697.6 nm) as that calculated from a combination of variables of
cell size 100, air-void of 0.01 and a baseline of 0.0004. For spectra modelled with an
air-void value of 0.001 the linearly interpolated REP was within 2 nm as that for 100
mg m−2 or within 0.5 nm for 300 mg m−2 if either the cell size was 20 or the baseline
was 0.001. For spectra modelled with a cell size of 100 the linearly interpolated REP
was within 1.5 nm for 100 mg m−2 or within 2 nm for 300 mg m−2 if either the air-void
was 0.01 or the baseline was 0.0004.
8.4 Investigating the modelled red-edge with two
canopies
In those cases where ﬁeld spectra were a poor match to their associated ﬁeld spectra
the mismatches had two main forms; the LIBSAIL spectra were either too concave
or the gradient of the LIBSAIL-modelled spectra were diﬀerent from that of the ﬁeld
spectra (a ‘cross-over’). Both these errors were explored with the use of a second
canopy component; in ﬁeld conditions this approximated the presence of an under-
storey. Following from these, a comparative investigation into the spectral mixing
of high and low chlorophyll canopies will be presented. The section will end with a
consideration of the inﬂuence of the pigment absorption spectrum and the eﬀect of it
modiﬁcation.Chapter 8Investigating the modelled grassland red-edge using
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(a) First derivative maximum REP





















(b) Linear interpolated REP (Clevers et al.
2002)





















(c) Inverted Gaussian REP (method 1) (Miller
et al. 1990)





















(d) Inverted Gaussian REP (method 2) (Miller
et al. 1990)
Figure 8.20: LIBSAIL modelled REP with diﬀerent levels of chlorophyll content and
the combined eﬀect of diﬀerent levels of cell size and air-void spacing. The red dotted
line denotes a modelled spectrum using the the input minimum cell size (1), the
red solid line denotes a modelled spectrum using the the input maximum cell size
(10) and the red dashed line denotes a modelled spectrum using the the measured
mean cell size (1.8). The blue dotted line denotes a modelled spectrum using the
the input minimum air-void spacing (0.004), the blue solid line denotes a modelled
spectrum using the the input maximum air-void spacing (0.012) and the blue dashed
line denotes a modelled spectrum using the the modal air-void spacing (0.01) from
previous ‘best ﬁt’ simulations.Chapter 8Investigating the modelled grassland red-edge using
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8.4.1 Matching ﬁeld spectra by the inclusion of a vegetated
under-storey
The contribution of an under-storey to the whole canopy spectrum was investigated
using 57 of the 114 LIBSAIL-modelled spectra described in section 8.2. When com-
pared against their associated ﬁeld spectrum these spectra had a concave red-edge
and/or a mismatch of red-edge slope gradients (a ‘cross over’). These spectra were
treated as over-storey canopies against which under-storey canopies were individually
modelled. In these simulations the second LIBSAIL-modelled canopy, the under-storey,
contributed between 5 and 20% of the whole canopy signal, where the over-storey con-
tributed the remaining share and the under-storey share was kept to a minimum. The
under-storey was simulated by systematically modelling a ‘best ﬁt’ match for the whole
canopy (including the over-storey) using a range of LIBSAIL input values determined
by the input maximum and input minimum of ﬁeld measurements and previous simu-
lations (ﬁgure 8.21). In almost all cases a close match to ﬁeld spectra was obtained. In
these investigations the inﬂuence of an under-storey was found to be greatest when an
over-storey had diﬀerent absorption characteristic to those of the over-storey and when
it had a high potential for NIR scattering. Linear mixing of these spectra showed that
as the proportion of the spectrum representing low levels of chlorophyll content was
increased the red-edge became more convex as the red-edge slope was shifted to shorter
wavelengths. This countered the one of the main discrepancies identiﬁed in section 8.2,
i.e. convexity. The ‘cross-over’ mismatch eﬀect was explained and countered by the
inﬂuence of LAI and LAD as these aﬀected levels of absorption and scattering. Both
the convexity and the cross-over eﬀects were countered by the contribution of a second
canopy component (an under-storey).Chapter 8Investigating the modelled grassland red-edge using
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(c) First derivative spectra



























































(d) First derivative spectra
Figure 8.21: Resolution of the convexity mismatch. The spectrum to the left was
modelled with a single canopy (ﬁgure 8.4). The spectrum to the right was modelled
to include the inﬂuence of a 5% vegetated under-storey.Chapter 8Investigating the modelled grassland red-edge using
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8.4.2 Vegetated under-storeys with diﬀerent chlorophyll con-
tents
The eﬀects of two canopies were further explored with two scenarios, each using two
canopy components (an over-storey and an under-storey). Low chlorophyll conditions
were deliberately selected to enhance eﬀects at the shorter wavelengths of the red-edge.
Although such conditions were evident in the grassland with diﬀerent levels of soil con-
tamination they were not represented in the measured ﬁeld data (see chapter 6). Each
canopy was modelled using LIBSAIL constrained by input variables within the range of
those found in the grassland environment. The under-storey canopies were simulated
from ﬁeld measurements derived from uncontaminated grasslands but the over-storey
(same in both scenarios) represented a location on the grassland with intermediate
levels of soil contamination (grid 2, NI011) with an open canopy, a chlorophyll content
of 60 mg m−2 and a LAI of 2.1. Between each over-storey - under-storey combination
mixed spectra were calculated at 5% mixture intervals between the over-storey and
under-storey. The REP for each of the three unmixed spectra and the wavelength dif-
ference between them are represented in table 8.6, each REP diﬀerence was calculated
with respect to a 100% over-storey canopy. The spectra and three mixtures (25%, 50%
& 75%) are shown in ﬁgures 8.22 & 8.23. A spectral mixture of 95% over-storey and
5% under-storey with a low level of chlorophyll content had a 2.7 nm diﬀerence in REP
(Clever’s linear interpolation method, Clevers et al. 2001). A spectral mixture of 95%
over-storey and 5% under-storey with a high level of chlorophyll content had a 0.6 nm
diﬀerence in REP. A spectral mixture of 80% over-storey and 20% under-storey with
a low level of chlorophyll content had a 9.1 nm diﬀerence in REP. A spectral mixture
of 80% overstorey and 20% under-storey with a high level of chlorophyll content had a
2.2 nm diﬀerence in REP. Compared with othe REP calculation methods the greatest
REP diﬀerence was found for the Guyot and Baret’s method (Guyot and Baret 1988)
though all maintained the same trend.
To further investigate these results the inﬂuence of a vegetated under-storey was tested.
The same over-storey as used in the previous scenarios (with a chlorophyll content ofChapter 8Investigating the modelled grassland red-edge using
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Table 8.6: REP for modelled spectra with 21.5, 60 and 220 mg m−2 chlorophyll
content and the REP diﬀerence between diﬀerent spectra.
Method of deriving REP 21.5
mg m−2
60 mg m−2 220
mg m−2
First derivative maximum (Savitsky and
Golay 1964)
695 nm 705 725
Linear Interpolation (Clevers et al. 2001) 688.0 nm 712.9 nm 721.1 nm
Linear Interpolation (Danson and Plummer
1995)
688.1 nm 712.9 nm 721.1 nm
Linear Interpolation (Guyot and Baret
1988)
612.2 nm 668.8 nm 688.8 nm
Inverted Gaussian 1 (Miller et al. 1990) 718.3 nm 720.5 nm 717.5 nm
Inverted Gaussian 2 (Miller et al. 1990) 691.1 nm 706.0 nm 709.5 nm






First derivative maximum SavitskyG64 5 nm 5 nm 5 nm
Linear Interpolation (Clevers et al. 2001) 9.05 nm 2.15 nm 14.82 nm
Linear Interpolation (Danson and Plummer
1995)
9.02 nm 2.14 nm 14.76 nm
Linear Interpolation (Guyot and Baret
1988)
20.57 nm 5.22 nm 34.22 nm
Inverted Gaussian 1 (Miller et al. 1990) 0.81 nm 0.50 nm 0.06 nm
Inverted Gaussian 2 (Miller et al. 1990) 4.58 nm 0.89 nm 6.46 nmChapter 8Investigating the modelled grassland red-edge using
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(a) Reﬂectance spectrum (low levels of chlorphyll)



























































(b) First derivative reﬂectance spectrum (low levels of chlorphyll)
Figure 8.22: Transition between canopy components with diﬀerent levels of chlorophyll
content.
Where the green spectrum indicates a grass spectrum with a chlorophyll content of 60
mg.m−2). The red spectra show an under-storey with a chlorophyll content of 21.5 mg.m−2.
Blue spectra marked a 50% mixture between the red and green and black a 25% or 75%
mixture.Chapter 8Investigating the modelled grassland red-edge using
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(a) Reﬂectance spectrum (high levels of chlorphyll)



























































(b) First derivative reﬂectance spectrum (high levels of chlorphyll)
Figure 8.23: Transition between canopy components with diﬀerent levels of chlorophyll
content.
Where the green spectrum indicates a grass spectrum with a chlorophyll content of 60
mg.m−2). The red spectra show an under-storey with a chlorophyll content of 220 mg.m−2.
Blue spectra marked a 50% mixture between the red and green and black a 25% or 75%
mixture.Chapter 8Investigating the modelled grassland red-edge using
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60 mg.m−2, LAI 2.1) was mixed with an under-storey with input variables selected
to promote high scattering in NIR wavelengths. This under-storey was modelled with
four chlorophll contents, 10, 50, 100 and 200 mg.m−2 and four LAIs, 0.1, 1,2 and
4 (ﬁgure 8.24). From this investigation it was found that for an over-storey with a
higher chlorophyll content than the under-storey, the diﬀerence in REP was 4.8 and
14.8 nm for 95% and 80% respectively. For an over-storey with a lower chlorophyll
content than the under-storey, the diﬀerence in REP was 32.6 and 30.8 nm for 95%
and 80% respectively. For the inﬂuence of an under-storey to he high, it was reasoned
that the over-storey must be as open as possible (have a high ratio of gaps to canopy
cover) to allow the inﬂuence of the under-storey to be expressed. Figure 8.24 shows
the eﬀect of diﬀerent levels of LAI on the potential inﬂuence of an under-storey on the
whole canopy reﬂectance spectrum. If the under-storey had a lower level of chlorophyll
content (<60 mg m−2) its inﬂuence was only evident when its % contribution was very
high (<80%). However, if the under-storey had a higher level of chlorophyll content
(>100 mg m−2) and a LAI of greater than 0.5 then its inﬂuence on the whole canopy
reﬂectance spectrum cause cause a 1nm diﬀerence in the REP with 20% and a 2.5nm
diﬀerence with 80%.
8.4.3 The inﬂuence of diﬀerences in absorption within a canopy
A grassland canopy includes a variety of ﬂoral species that are not grass. These dif-
ferent species, diﬀerent grasses and the over-storey grasses may have diﬀerent ‘inﬁnite’
absorption characteristics. Certainly, the Slash Pine absorption spectrum in LIBERTY
was diﬀerent from the grass spectrum that replaced it for this study. The eﬀects of the
same grass spectrum displaced by 5 and 10nm to shorter wavelengths was investigated
(ﬁgure 8.25). There was little noticable eﬀect on the reﬂectance spectrum but when
observed in the ﬁrst derivative spectrum the shorter wavelengths were seen to move the
short wavelength peak to shorter wavelength while having little inﬂuence on the long
wavelength peak. Nevertheless, the use of a shorter wavelength aborption spectrum
has little eﬀect in the improvement of matching ﬁeld spectra.Chapter 8Investigating the modelled grassland red-edge using
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Figure 8.24: The contribution of an under-storey on the REP (Clevers et al. 2001).
Green lines indicate a chlorophyll content of 10 mg.m−2, cyan lines indicate 50
mg.m−2, blue lines indicate 100 mg.m−2 and black lines indicate 200 mg.m−2Chapter 8Investigating the modelled grassland red-edge using
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(a) First derivative spectra


























































(b) First derivative spectra
Figure 8.25: The inﬂuence of diﬀerent under-storey absortpion spectra on reﬂectance
spectra.
The black line marks the ﬁeld spectrum, green lines were derived from a LIBSAIL simulation
using a representative grass pigment as an input ﬁle, cyan lines were derived from a
simulation where the grass pigment was displaced by 5nm to shorter wavelengths and blue
lines where it was displaced by 10nm to shorter wavelengthsChapter 8Investigating the modelled grassland red-edge using
LIBSAIL 323
8.5 Discussion
LIBSAIL is a combination of two radiative transfer models speciﬁcally selected to sim-
ulate Poa species. While LIBERTY allowed the inclusion of variables to represent the
cell structure of Poa species, SAIL enabled the investigation of the eﬀects of LAI and
LAD. The exact combination of variables that accurately represented grassland condi-
tions was unknown because only some of the values could be (and were) determined
from ﬁeld measurements, others could not. Additionally, a single value was used to
represent that variable throughout the whole canopy. This did not account for any vari-
ation within the FOV. Similarly, some variables (cell size and leaf thickness) provided a
single value for the whole vegetation type, grassland. However, semi-natural grassland
(especially contaminated grassland) are species-diverse environments. The presence of
non-Poa species in the FOV meant that the spectrum contained a variety of disparate
signals, some of which did not match those for which LIBSAIL had been optimised.
LIBSAIL-modelled spectra matched ﬁeld data most closely when the coincident data
used to constrain the modelling process had high levels of chlorophyll content and high
LAI. Within those bounds, LIBSAIL input variables had speciﬁc aﬀects on the spectral
red-edge (table 8.7).
Diﬀerences in the red-edge were determined by absorption (and ﬂuorescence). The
main inﬂuence on the red-edge was by chlorophyll content and the eﬀect of diﬀerences
in chlorophyll content on the REP were greatest when chlorophyll content was low (i.e.
less than 150 mg m−2). However, within LIBSAIL the reﬂectance range over which the
red-edge extended was related to other variables (baseline, cell size and dimensions of
air-voids within the leaf).
Furthermore, LAI and leaf thickness were related to the magnitude of both absorption
and scattering eﬀects; these eﬀects were more directly calculated from the previously
identiﬁed variables. Within this range of possible combinations of variables, there
is considerable scope for equiﬁnality; especially when chlorophyll content was low and
within-the-leaf scattering was high. These are exactly the conditions found in grasslandChapter 8Investigating the modelled grassland red-edge using
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stressed due to the actions of soil contamination.
8.5.1 Validation of LIBSAIL
LIBSAIL was capable of modelling grassland with diﬀerent levels of soil contamination
but in many cases this required the inclusion of a vegetated under-storey for which
there were no data to constrain its modelling. When modelled with a single canopy
the spectral match with ﬁeld data was not as close as that found in chapter 7 for
uncontaminated grassland. For the soil contaminated grassland approximately half the
LIBSAIL-modelled spectra matched ﬁeld spectra but two errors recurred, these were
that the LIBSAIL-modelled spectra were too concave and/or had a diﬀerent gradient of
the red-edge slope. Inclusion of a vegetated under-storey allowed the ﬁeld spectra to be
matched and gave information on the conditions that may be present in the grassland
under-storey but resulted in an over-estimation of spectral vegetation indices.
8.5.2 Over-estimation of spectral vegetation indices
Many of the spectral vegetation indices calculated from LIBSAIL simulated spectra
were higher than those calculated from ﬁeld spectra associated with the same location.
This, and the concave red-edge slopes observed indicated an over-estimation of absorp-
tion variables and related to the discussion in chapter 6. If the measured chlorophyll
contents were too high then the spectra modelled from their use as model inputs would
be inaccurate. Such a situation would result in a red-edge spectrum with an excessively
concave slope and high values for spectral vegetation indices. These were the condi-
tions present. The main reservation concerning the accuracy of chlorophyll content
measurements was that they may have been measured from a representative section of
the vegetation and when then scaled up to account for the whole canopy using a mea-
sure of biomass this inaccuracy would be propagated to include non-photosynthetically
active material. However, LAI was also an input to LIBSAIL and was measured from
the majority of the vertical canopy proﬁle. Therefore, it served to moderate any fail-Chapter 8Investigating the modelled grassland red-edge using
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Table 8.7: The eﬀect of high LIBSAIL input variables on the red-edge
Input variable Eﬀect on reﬂectance
spectrum







Low reﬂectance in red
wavelengths
Determines the wave-
length position of the
maximum
Yes
Albino Low reﬂectance in red
wavelengths
Determines the wave-




Water Low reﬂectance between
930 - 1010 nm
Deepening of a feature
centered at 935nm
Yes
Cell size Low NIR reﬂectance Partial /indica-
tions





Leaf thickness Enhanced the eﬀects
of both absorption and
scattering
Increased magnitude Partial /indica-
tions
LAI Enhanced the eﬀects
of both absorption and
scattering
Increased magnitude YesChapter 8Investigating the modelled grassland red-edge using
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ings introduced by an inaccurate chlorophyll content. Additionally, high chlorophyll
content levels did not explain all of the diﬀerences (e.g. a‘cross-over’ mismatch) and
when reduced chlorophyll levels were investigated they also did not provide a close
match for some spectra.
8.5.3 Inclusion of an under-storey
The weak correlation between chlorophyll and REP (compared with that with biomass
and soil hydrocarbon) in the ﬁeld data indicated that either the ﬁeld measured chloro-
phyll did not fully represent the grassland canopy or that REP did not fully represent
chlorophyll in the ﬁeld. REP was derived from reﬂectance data which itself was an
integrated signal over an instrument’s FOV. This contrasts with measurements of LAI
which were unable to measure below a certain distance from the ground due to the di-
mensions of the probe or measurements of chlorophyll content (via use of a SPAD 502)
which required leaves larger than the viewing aperture and deliberately concentrated
on Poa species. Therefore, a possible discrepency was identiﬁed as being the om-
mitence of an important component of the canopy for the measurement of LAI and
chlorophyll content. As measured chlorophyll content and LAI related speciﬁcally to
the over-storey (or those leaves large enough to measure), it was likely that an addi-
tional canopy component, such as an under-storey, was an inﬂuence on the measured
reﬂectance spectrum.
LIBSAIL allowed for the inclusion of an under-storey canopy with which a main over-
storey canopy was linearly mixed. One eﬀect of this process was to dilute the high
chlorophyll levels and cause the red-edge to adopt a more convex form. However,
the facility to model additional features in the ﬁrst derivative spectrum identiﬁed the
importance of under-story in an instrument’s FOV. The inﬂuence of an under-storey
was found to be signiﬁcant if the over-storey had a low chlorophyll content and if its
spectral form diﬀered. However, because any match that relied on the unconstrained
modelling of the under-storey and a ‘best-ﬁt’ match the technique could only be used
to indicate potential inﬂuences rather than statistical relationships. However, theseChapter 8Investigating the modelled grassland red-edge using
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investigations found that the inﬂuence of an over-storey was greatest when the over-
storey and under-storey had diﬀerent absorption characteristic and when it had a high
potential for NIR scattering. Grassland conditions allowed both to be present indepen-
dently of each other. Additionally, an under-storey with low chlorophyll content could
cause a particularly notable eﬀect of the REP. A 95% over-storey with a chlorophyll
content of 220mg.m−2 with a 5% contribution of an under-storey with a chlorophyll
content of 60mg.m−2 resulted in a diﬀerence (against a 100% over-storey) in the REP
of 2.2nm; a 80% to 20% mix of the same canopy resulted in a diﬀerence in the REP
of 9.1nm (section 8.4.2). However, in similar conditions when the under-storey was
conﬁgured for high scattering in the NIR the REP diﬀerences were as high as 32.6nm
and 30.8nm (80% and 95% over-storey respectively. In each case because the linear
interpolation and extrapolation methods were associated with the inﬂexion point they
were more vulnerable to the eﬀects of an under-storey (compared to the ﬁrst derivative
maximum) when chlorophyll content were low. Conversely, because the ﬁrst derivative
maximum switched from one ﬁrst derivative peak to another at a threshold deﬁned by
the calculation of a maximum once at the longer peak was less vulnerable to the eﬀects
of a second canopy component, especially when if its chlorophyll content was high.
8.5.4 The importance of the pigment ﬁle
In addition, the variable that described chlorophyll content was itself derived from a
vector input that described ‘inﬁnite’ absorption. This vector was composed of not
only chlorophyll a and b but also carotenoids, xanthophylls, display pigments and
sensory pigments. It was a combination of these absorption responses that determined
the wavelength position of the modelled red-edge. Additionally, as the input pigment
spectrum was measured with an active, illuminated instrument it may also include a
ﬂuorescence signal. One omission in LIBSAIL was a variable and function to represent
passive ﬂuorescence, however, if it is incidentally included then quantifying its eﬀect is
almost impossible. The multiple peaks in the ﬁrst derivative spectra were represented
by (i) chlorophyll, (ii) by contrasting chlorophyll with albino and (iii) the presence ofChapter 8Investigating the modelled grassland red-edge using
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two distinct canopy components. Therefore, passive ﬂuorescence can not be regarded
as the sole explanation for any long wavelength ﬁrst derivative peak. Nevertheless,
within the ﬁrst derivative spectra of ﬁeld data there was a constant feature at 718 nm.
This was absent in LIBSAIL data and was not related to any identiﬁed characteristic
of ﬁeld spectra or related ﬁeld data. Its cause is unknown but may relate to the eﬀects
of passive ﬂuorescence.
The strong match between LIBSAIL-simulated spectra and those collected from an
uncontaminated grassland compared to some areas of the grassland with contaminated
soil was tracked to the comparison between the pigment ﬁle (input vector) with the
spectral features of the red-edge. For the uncontaminated grassland the pigment ﬁle
was at a slightly shorter wavelength while for the contaminated grassland it was at
slightly longer wavelengths. Indications were that although both sites contained a
similar range of grass species the additional species present in the contaminated canopy
inﬂuenced the measured reﬂectance.
8.6 Conclusion
The modelling in this study served to explain a mismatch between the ﬁeld results
and the logical interaction of radiation and the grassland environment. The modelled
grassland environment allowed a range of investigations to be conducted that would
have been impossible in the ﬁeld. To determine how and why spectral vegetation indices
were more strongly correlated with the presence of soil contamination than vegetation
state variables require the contaminated grassland to be understood. LIBSAIL was
validated as capable for the accurate modelling of uncontaminated grassland. However,
to fully account for the variation present in the grassland with soil contamination
LIBSAIL had to also model the eﬀects of a vegetated under-storey. This has allowed
one of the hypotheses posed throughout this work to be tested. The proposal was that,
1. (H1): stress eﬀects in vegetation (attributed to the eﬀects of soil contaminants)Chapter 8Investigating the modelled grassland red-edge using
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can be detected using the position and shape of the red-edge of reﬂected radiation,
This work has supported this hypothesis by the identiﬁcation of low levels of chloro-
phyll content. Chlorophyll was identiﬁed because in many grassland sites biomass and
LAI are inﬂuenced by management activity. Therefore, chlorophyll content was the
most releable target variable. Previous research (e.g., (Horler et al. 1980; Jago 1998))
has identiﬁed chlorophyll as vulnerable to the eﬀects of soil contamination but because
of diﬀerences in root depth the most obvious or dominant variation may not be af-
fected by the presence of a contaminant in the soil. However, if within the vegetation
canopy there is vegetation suﬀering stress eﬀects then it may be identiﬁed in a vege-
tation spectrum despite the presence of longer wavelength features. Grassland spectra
modelled by LIBSAIL showed that a small (5%) contribution of an under-storey with
low chlorophyll content and high within-the-leaf scattering could cause a shift in the
REP from that of the over-storey by upto 30nm. Even in conditions representative of
the grassland with soil contamination a shift in the REP (from that of the over-storey)
of over 9nm was identiﬁed. Therefore, even when an over-storey canopy shows no sign
or eﬀect of soil contamination an impacted under-storey can still allow the potential
presence of contamination to be detected. However, within a grassland environment
there is spatial variation of vegetation spectra. This variation extends both vertically
within a canopy and laterally within a sensor’s FOV and between diﬀerent FOVs. If
data from complex vegetation canopies are to be fully utilised in application such as the
detection of soil contaminants the variation within then needs to be characterised and
understood. Failure to do so will lose the important detail in the myriad of secondary
vegetation interactions unrelated to the actions of any soil contaminant.Chapter 9
Synthesis and discussion
9.1 Introduction
To fulﬁl the requirements of legislation, the concentration of a contaminant must be
measured and compared with published levels that indicate if it is potentially hazardous
and needs remediation. The identiﬁcation and mapping of soil contamination to fulﬁl
these requirements cannot be provided by remote sensing alone as these techniques
cannot provide a measure of soil contaminant concentrations with the required degree
of conﬁdence or accuracy. This is because most terrestrial contamination is concealed
in soil or covered by vegetation or artiﬁcial surfaces. Where vegetation is present,
its interaction can, and has been, used to provide information on the soil in which it
grows. These techniques are similar to those used by prospecting geologists in their
search for minerals. Remote sensing can provide valuable assistance to the detection
and mapping of soil contamination by dramatically improving the eﬃciency of the
required ﬁeld survey. Remote sensing can indicate the relative concentration and the
extent of the eﬀects of a contaminant. However, for situations other that those found
on the contaminated grassland studied in this work, there is no guarantee that there
is a measurable relationship between soil contamination and VIs. Only those remotely
sensed observations accompanied by ﬁeld measurements of soil contamination can be
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attributed to a speciﬁc concentration. Nevertheless, considering the low number of soil
measurements used in most soil contamination surveys (pers. com. N. Rogers, 2009)
a means of ensuring that limited resources are best deployed can be valuable. The
following chapter will: summarise the results presented in previous chapters, explore,
develop and discuss how these build on the existing knowledge, identify further research
and draw conclusions.
Previous research, conducted by Jago (1998), Hardy (2003), Smith (2002) and Kooistra
(2004) showed that soil contamination could be identiﬁed using the spectral red-edge.
However, although Jago’s work identiﬁed potential eﬀects of background in a grassland
environment, it did not develop this line of research. Smith’s work was more thorough
but dealt with gas seepage as the main contaminant and used managed crops of barley,
beans and radish as the studied vegetation. This was later extended to grassland
(Smith et al. 2004) and has been developed by Williams et al. (2008). Kooistra’s
work primarily dealt with heavy metals deposited in a ﬂood plain and Hardy examined
tolerance in vegetation growing in contaminated soil (Hardy et al. 2001; Hardy 2003).
Additionally, observations of the ﬁrst derivative red-edge (Zarco-Tejada et al. 2003;
Cho 2004) have increased our understanding of the vegetation eﬀects that deﬁne the
red-edge but have left many details that relate to a semi-natural grassland environment
unexplained.
9.2 Synthesis of work
In chapter 5 the identiﬁcation of soil contamination was considered in terms of a spec-
tral response in the red-edge associated with the presence of soil contamination. In
chapter 6 the role of chlorophyll and other vegetation state variables was considered
in conjunction with measurements of soil and reﬂected radiation. These data allowed
an evaluation of how soil contamination was detected, and determined the direction of
investigation in the LIBSAIL modelled grassland environment (chapter 8). The impor-
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and vegetation and the spectral red-edge, nested within the indirect relationship be-
tween soil contamination and the spectral red-edge, have been discussed at the end of
these chapters and throughout this work.
The ﬁrst stage in this investigation of the remote sensing of soil contamination was
to establish the level of soil contamination present in the test. A second step was
to identify if it had a measurable eﬀect on vegetation. These measurements allowed
the identiﬁcation of soil contamination and the exploration of the red-edge. Within
this body of research are three areas where observations and experiments have been
developed beyond previous research. These are summarised below.
1. The relationship between soil-contamination and the red-edge (as reported in
other research), including variation in the red-edge (REP and other VIs) as ex-
empliﬁed by ‘switching’ between diﬀerent REPs as reported in chapter 5.
2. The multiple peak feature in the red-edge wavelength region of ﬁrst derivative
reﬂectance spectra (as reported in other research) and the range of possible causes
for the eﬀect (chapters 5 and 8).
3. The inﬂuence of an under-storey on the remotely sensed signal captured from a
sample area (e.g., FOV) containing a multi-layered canopy.
These areas were explored through hypotheses based on ﬁeld and laboratory observa-
tions and existing published results. The contribution of this work to these areas will
be considered and evaluated in the discussion.
9.2.1 Hypothesis testing
The relationship between the data sets: soil, vegetation and VNIR spectral data, were
used to test the hypotheses. The ﬁrst hypothesis (posed in chapter 5) evaluated soil
and spectral data and explored and supported the general capability for detection of
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chapter 6) evaluated vegetation state variables in relation to other data. The investiga-
tion of these intermediate relationships explained the indirect relationship between soil
contamination and the red-edge investigated by the ﬁrst hypothesis. These hypotheses
stated that:
1. (H1): diﬀerences in the relative concentration of contaminants in a grassland soil
can be detected using the position and shape of the red-edge of reﬂected radiation,
2. (H1): stress eﬀects on vegetation (attributed to the eﬀects of soil contaminants)
can be measured in the vegetation that grows in that soil,
3. (H1): stress eﬀects on vegetation (attributed to the eﬀects of soil contaminants)
are greater than those found by natural variation,
4. (H1): stress eﬀects on vegetation (attributed to the eﬀects of soil contaminants)
can be detected using the position and shape of the red-edge of reﬂected radiation,
• diﬀerences in the relative levels of soil contamination could be identiﬁed using the
spectral red-edge.
• the degree by which chlorophyll content or LAI are inﬂuenced by the eﬀects of soil
contamination is suﬃcient to be identiﬁed by diﬀerences in reﬂectance spectra,
• chlorophyll content or LAI are inﬂuenced by the eﬀects of soil contamination and
• chlorophyll content or LAI inﬂuence reﬂected solar radiation as seen in reﬂectance
spectra.
Results from testing these hypotheses led to the use of a model (LIBSAIL). This model
could simulate the spectral red-edge for simple grassland conditions but not for those
found in a contaminated grassland. However, conditions of contaminated soil could
be simulated by two spectra combined. The characterisation of the grassland study
sites for the testing of hypotheses and the driving of LIBSAIL depended on ﬁeld and
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be evaluated below and allows a means to investigate the strength of conclusions derived
from them. This will start with a consideration of the sampling scheme used, the data
collected and the relationships explored to test the hypotheses.
9.2.2 Methods
From the onset, the ﬁeld data collected in this research were designed to support
airborne data. However, during the course of the research it was discovered that the
richest areas of new research related to spectral resolutions ﬁner than those that may
be acquired from airborne systems that were current in the UK. Itres CASI-2 data were
acquired (by the NERC ARSF) and REP maps were created but these duplicated the
of research of Jago (1998). The data have the potential to explore the spatial variation
of a REP over a contaminated grassland but that work is not included in this thesis.
The type and quality of data used in this research was determined by the manner
in which they were collected. Data collected to support this research were of four
broad types: (i) soil samples and measurements, (ii) vegetation samples and mea-
surements, (iv) spectral measurements and spectral simulations using the LIBSAIL
model. LIBSAIL data were trained and validated using vegetation and spectral mea-
surements. Within the individual sets of soil, vegetation and spectral measurements,
some variables were correlated. These correlations were related to common processes,
e.g., atmospheric deposition (cadmium, copper and zinc) or vegetation growth (LAI
and biomass) or methods of calculation, e.g., biomass and chlorophyll content. As
these data sets provided the basic components from which the wider indirect rela-
tionship (between soil contamination and spectral data) and the intermediary direct
relationships were formed, an examination of the strengths and weaknesses of these
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9.2.3 Data
Data were collected using either a stratiﬁed random grid or a transect. Both were used
to characterise areas identiﬁed in the initial consultant’s survey (ERM 2000) but the
grid was used speciﬁcally to extend a characterisation of the soil, vegetation and spec-
tra to a deﬁned area in preparation for further analysis using an airborne multi-spectral
data set (Itres CASI-2) collected by the NERC Airborne Research and Survey Facility.
Vegetation measurements and samples were supplemented with spectral measurements
at the same time but soil sampling was conducted several months later. Unfortunately,
markers to match the diﬀerent sampling surveys had been removed. Nevertheless, be-
cause each measurement point was surveyed the relative positions were determined after
the soil samples were extracted. Speciﬁc point measurement issues will be discussed in
each data subsection.
9.2.3.1 Soil data
The contamination in the main study site was by long-chain aliphatic hydrocarbons
in the soil, although low concentration levels of heavy metals were also present. The
concentration of these contaminants was broadly indicated by a consultants report but
was more precisly determined by laboratory analysis. Grids 3 and 6 and transect 7
contained the highest levels of contamination in the soil. These data were used as a
baseline for the rest of the work. To test the ﬁrst hypothesis, the levels of soil con-
tamination present within 6 grids were quantiﬁed using a total of 161 soil samples.
Loss-of-ignition (LOI) levels, total extracted hydrocarbon (TEH) and speciﬁc heavy
metals were signiﬁcantly diﬀerent between the 6 grids on the contaminated grassland
site (R2=0.61, P<0.05, n=6). However, the concentration levels of heavy metals were
low compared with ICRCL action levels. The highest LOI and TEH averages (mean
and median) were indicative of the presence of high levels of long-chain aliphatic hydro-
carbon contamination in the soil, e.g. gasoline (C8−11), diesel (C12−15), paraﬃn (C25)
and asphalt (C35). Individual samples did not correlate with any spectral anomalies
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(pH 1.5) were only evident in one grid. However, these were not distributed widely
enough for inclusion as anything other than observations. The distribution of metals
matched known associations with hydrocarbons and by local atmospheric deposition.
These measurements established the levels of contamination. Without them, the com-
parison would only have been a general association derived from the initial sparse
measurements described within the environmental consultants report ((ERM 2000).
9.2.3.2 Vegetation data
There was less variation in chlorophyll concentration from grassland with high levels
of soil contamination than that measured from grassland with low levels of soil con-
tamination. However, this was most likely to be due to an under-representation of the
range of vegetation within the more contaminated areas. Chlorophyll concentration
was derived from SPAD 502 measurements and these were measured speciﬁcally from
grass leaves because the transformation equation to derive chlorophyll concentration
was vegetation-speciﬁc. An additional practicality of using a SPAD 502 was that mea-
surements were taken from the widest, most consistent section of each grass leaf. Most
suitable leaves were found in the over-storey layer of the canopy, other suitable leaves
were found lower in the canopy (the under-storey) but were from mature plants more
representative of a low over-storey.
Unlike biomass and LAI, the percentage cover of grass was correlated to levels of soil
contamination. It was lowest where there were high levels of soil contamination and
highest where there were low levels of soil contamination. Therefore, the estimate of
chlorophyll concentration for areas with a high level of soil contamination was derived
from a far smaller sample than for areas with a low level of soil contamination. The
percentage cover of grass not only inﬂuenced the amount of grass in a FOV but also
indicated diﬀerences in the canopy structure, particularly the presence of an under-
storey. This was because those areas with very high percentages of grass cover (greater
than 80%) typically had a less deﬁned under-storey. In other areas, because grass
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ably overestimated chlorophyll concentration. This was particularly true for highly
contaminated areas.
The problem was compounded when chlorophyll concentration was transformed to
chlorophyll content using biomass. This related chlorophyll concentration to a m2 area.
Additionally, the transformation equation used to estimate chlorophyll concentration
from SPAD 502 measurements (derived by regressing 106 observations) was signiﬁcant,
but weak (R2=0.5, P<0.01, n=106). The weak strength of the regression equation was
attributed to the use of an old broad waveband analogue laboratory spectrometer.
Chlorophyll content was derived from SPAD 502 and biomass measurements. Any
failure to collect all the biomass (including the under-storey) will have introduced
inaccuracies.
The spatial variation in spectral measurements was not evident in the over-storey
canopy. Sampling errors have been identiﬁed for the measurement of chlorophyll con-
centration and content, but this variation was also not evident in measurements of LAI
or biomass. The situation was complicated because vegetation measurements sampled
diﬀerent sections of the vegetation canopy. The limitations of chlorophyll concentra-
tions measurements to the over-storey have been identiﬁed in the previous paragraph,
LAI sampled the canopy from its top to its lowest few centimetres, biomass sampled
the canopy from the top to the lowest few millimetres but was poor at capturing non-
planiphile leaves in the lowest centimetre. In contrast, spectral measurements captured
the whole canopy. Therefore, any canopy component correlated to the variation ob-
served in the spectral data would have to be in the lowest few centimetres of the canopy.
Field observations introduced the potential importance of the under-storey canopy to
the recorded spectral measurements within the FOV, especially as grassland was not
observed at any location to have a closed canopy. The observed presence of lush green
vegetation in close vertical proximity to yellowed and wilted vegetation supported the
possibility that markedly diﬀerent vegetation types could contribute to the remotely
measured data. Simulations of grassland (using LIBSAIL) showed that spectral fea-
tures in the red-edge could be determined by the under-storey when the over-storey
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environment.
9.2.3.3 Spectral data
To support the data from the soil samples, reﬂectance measurements were made at 367
locations. It was not possible to precisely co-locate these with the soil samples but the
22 locations where a reﬂectance measurements were made within 2m of where the soil
was sampled were used to determine the association between these two data sets. Spec-
tral data were collected using two GER1500 spectroradiometers in dual beam mode.
These data were analysed as reﬂectance spectra, ﬁrst derivative reﬂectance spectra and
as VIs. Spectral data collected from areas with diﬀerent levels of soil contamination and
areas with no history of soil contamination were diﬀerent. Spectra collected from areas
with high levels of soil contamination had a generally more convex red-edge, a more
pronounced short wavelength ﬁrst derivative peak (in red-edge wavelengths) but could
also show signs of an area of rich growth, a concave red-edge and a more pronounced
long wavelength ﬁrst derivative peak (in red-edge wavelengths). However, the reverse
was not found, i.e., in areas where there was no soil contamination the the red-edge
was not convex and the short wavelength ﬁrst derivative peak was not evident.
As the red-edge wavelength region was the primary region of interest.The sensitivity of
the spectral red-edge to both absorption and scattering by cellular structure made it
more diﬃcult to separate the relative inﬂuence on the spectrum of chlorophyll content
from LAI and biomass. The continuum removal technique was investigated and had
the potential to normalise the general form of the red-edge and thereby remove eﬀects
which are primarily related to within-the-leaf scattering. However this would have
required each spectrum to be reconﬁgured in relation to the maximum absorption and
scattering. This would bias one component of the canopy with little or no indication of
the degree of bias applied. Therefore, because the analysis of variation within the red-
edge wavelengths was of particular interest, derivative analysis was used in preference.
This allowed the spectral features within the red-edge to be examined while preserving
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were most clearly observed in the ﬁne resolution (<5 nm) ﬁrst derivative reﬂectance
spectra as described by other works (e.g. Smith 2002 (2002), Cho 2004 (2004) ).
Multiple peaks were present in the ﬁrst derivative ﬁeld spectra. These approximated
the 690 nm, 710 nm ﬁrst derivative peaks observed by Jago (1998), the 702, 718,
725, 735 and 760 nm ﬁrst derivative peaks observed by Smith (2002), the 700, 716,
724 nm ﬁrst derivative peaks observed by Clevers et al. (2004) and the multiple ﬁrst
derivative peaks around 700, 720, 730 and 760 nm observed by Cho (2004). Generally,
in the spectral data collected in this work three peaks were present, though the exact
wavelengths diﬀered by up to 10 nm. These three peaks led to the classiﬁcation of three
ﬁrst derivative spectral proﬁles. The spectral proﬁle with a obvious short wavelength
peak was related to locations with high levels of hydrocarbon contamination in the
soil. However, the spectral proﬁle with a obvious long wavelength peak was related to
locations with low or high levels of hydrocarbon contamination in the soil. The spectral
proﬁle with a ﬂat or dominant middle wavelength peak was related to intermediate
conditions and was poorly modelled by LIBSAIL.
9.2.4 Spectral vegetation indices
To manage the large number of VIs (including REPs), a Matlab script was written
to automatically calculate VIs from spectral data. This enabled many spectra to be
evaluated and associated patterns to be derived. Of those VI calculated, the most
successful for the identiﬁcation of soil contaminated by hydrocarbons were the REPs.
Diﬀerences in convexity in the red-edge weakened the basic assumption of the linear
interpolation method for the determination of the REP. Nevertheless, this method of
calculating REP produced strong correlations with levels of soil contamination (par-
ticularly TEH) and the strongest correlation was achieved by an ‘optimised linear
interpolation’ method for the determination of the REP. Instead of using set wave-
bands, this technique used maximum and minimum values to determine the position
of half red-edge reﬂectance (the wavelength of this position determined the REP). It
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a consistent basic methodology. Those ratio-based VIs that used red-edge wavelengths
(especially in the derivative spectra) also were correlated with levels of hydrocarbon
contamination in the soil (e.g., D725/D702, Smith 2002 and D730/D706, Zarco-Tejada
et al. 2003. A similar ‘optimised’ approach was trialled with narrow ﬁrst derivative
wavebands but delivered equivalent results to the original. Other trials using maxi-
mum and minimum values (with set wavelength ranges) to provide ‘reactive’ / ‘ﬂexible’
spectral vegetation indices gave only a marginal advantage over the ﬁxed wavelength
originals. Generally, spectral vegetation indices had a negative relationship with the
presence of soil contamination. Narrow band wavebands (especially when ‘optimised’)
were better correlated with soil contamination than broad wavebands because they
allowed a clearer distinction between absorption and scattering features and were more
precise in the determination of the wavelength where these eﬀects were strongest. The
search for the greatest contrast between absorption and scattering features for diﬀer-
ent applications based on diﬀerent vegetation types, soil conditions and sensors may
account for the many published VI and the variable results obtained when they are
used by diﬀerent researchers for circumstances that diﬀer from those for which they
were devised.
9.2.5 Relationships between soil hydrocarbon contamination
and spectral vegetation indices
The strongest correlation with TEH (LOI and Ni) were found with REP. Of these
the ‘optimised’ linearly interpolated REP was the strongest (R2,0.28, P<0.01, n=36).
Spectra measured from grassland with high levels of soil hydrocarbon contamination
(grid 3 and transect 7) had a greater variance than other areas. Conversely, grassland
with low levels of soil hydrocarbon contamination (grid 2) had the lowest variance. The
use of variance proved a clearer means for identifying relative levels of contamination
than speciﬁc VIs. A comparison of transects across areas with diﬀerent levels of soil
contamination showed a higher frequency of switching between the short wavelength
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the relative dominance of ﬁrst derivative peaks between a short and long wavelength
positions. Grassland with low levels of soil contamination had most of the REPs at
long wavelengths. Grassland with intermediate levels of soil contamination had sections
where the REP alternated between short and long wavelengths and grassland with high
levels of soil contamination had a high frequency of ‘switching’ between long and short
REP. The reasons for this eﬀect may be attributed to the distribution of coherent
patches of contamination. Use of variance would require a number of measurements
for the statistics to be calculated in order to assess an area. This may be possible
using airborne data if the resolution allowed suﬃcient pixels to characterise the spatial
scale of soil contamination. In this instance, a moving variance window may allow the
identiﬁcation of the presence and extent of soil contamination.
9.2.6 Direct relationships between variables
The conceptual model assumes a relationship between soil contamination and vege-
tatio state variables, and between vegetation state variables and the red-edge but a
weaker relationship between soil contamination and the red-edge. However, the sta-
tistical strength of the indirect relationship between soil contamination and the red-
edge was strongest. For example, VIs had stronger relationship (negative) with TEH
(REP, R2=0.28, P,0.01, n=36) compared with chlorophyll concentration and content
(R2=0.23, P,0.01, n=136). There were several reasons why these weaknesses in the
conceptual relationship could be present:
• errors in vegetation measurements,
• errors in spectral measurements,
• errors in spatial matching of vegetation and spectral measurements,
• another unmeasured factor inﬂuencing the VI other than the soil or over-storey
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The spatial variation of vegatation and spectral variables was evident but considerable
eﬀort was applied to the matching of these data with accuracies comparable to that
of the FOV of the spectroradiometer ( 18cm diameter). Therefore, the most likely
weakness was identiﬁed as relating to the measurement of vegetation state variables
(as discussed in section 9.2.3.2). The way in which vegetation state variables link
soil hydrocarbon and spectral measurements will be summarised and considered in
the following subsections with speciﬁc regard to the weak link between vegetation
measurements and VIs. This coupled relationship was fundamental to the remote
sensing of soil contamination using the spectral red-edge.
9.2.6.1 Soil and vegetation state variables
Hydrocarbon contamination has a negative eﬀect on the growth of vegetation. Within
areas with high levels of contamination, the range of species was diﬀerent and more
diverse than that of areas with low levels of contamination. A strong negative statistical
relationship was present between chlorophyll content and TEH (R2=-0.43). However
the strongest relationship was between chlorophyll concentration and copper (Cu),
chlorophyll concentration and zinc (Zn) (R2=0.47 and 0.45 respectively). These metals
match the overall pattern attributed to atmospheric deposition (without the higher run-
oﬀ attributed to the hydrocarbon contaminated areas) and therefore may indicate the
absence of hydrocarbon contamination rather than a growth enhancing eﬀect.
9.2.6.2 Spectra vegetation indices and vegetation state variables
Spectral vegetation indices were developed to estimate vegetation variables and strong
statistical relationships are commonly reported in published literature (e.g. chloro-
phyll content estimates in a grassland by Pinar and Curran 1996). Within this study,
the strongest relationship between chlorophyll and a VI (most REPs) was R2=0.33.
While signiﬁcant, this was weaker than that found for the indirect relationship between
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The limitation of the methodology for the estimation of chlorophyll content have been
discussed in a previous section. However, indications are that the over-storey that
contributed most of the vegetation data only accounted for a portion of the vegeta-
tion spectral signal measured. The most comprehensive vegetation measurement was
biomass because it was a sample of the whole canopy. Consequently, VIs were more
strongly correlated with biomass than chlorophyll (content or concentration). It can
be concluded that the most likely cause for the weaker relationship, in this study, was
because measurements were regressed against vegetation variables sampled from the
over-storey rather than the whole canopy. In many other studies, the grassland vege-
tation was managed ryegrass (Lolium sp.) and clover (Trifolium sp.) and therefore did
not have the diversity present in the environment studied in this research.
It was technically and logistically diﬃcult to measure any grassland vegetation other
than the over-storey. This was partially due to limited manpower and availability of
time but also the adverse condition of the site (contaminated such that protective
clothing needed to be worn and the soil could only be penetrated under controlled and
limited conditions). One option of experimenting in ways not possible in the ﬁeld or
laboratory is modelling. LIBSAIL is a combination of the radiative transfer leaf model,
LIBERTY (Dawson 1999), with the radiative transfer canopy model, SAIL (Verhoef
1984), translated into Matlab. LIBERTY was selected due to its capability to model
a dense cellular bundled structure as found in grasses (Poacecea).
An approximation of ﬁeld spectra was simulated using measurements of typical values
for vegetation in variables in semi-natural grassland (as sampled from Southampton
Common and Thorney Island). However, the more complex canopies and less managed












Figure 9.1: The remote sensing of hydrocarbons in soil (correlations)
9.3 Discussion
Within the scope of detecting soil contamination (and areas of soil contamination) a
series of speciﬁc research issues were investigated. These developed existing published
research, provided new direction for future research may be directed and indicated
areas where improved ﬁeld methodology and awareness would enhance the collection
of data from complex vegetated environments. Each issue will be considered within
this discussion, although the focus will be on the provision of an eﬀective supplement
to existing methods of assessing soil contamination. In this research, diﬀerences in the
red-edge were correlated with diﬀerences in the level of hydrocarbon in grassland soil.
Therefore, this wavelength region was identiﬁed as being particularly suitable for the
detection of soil contamination. This study aimed to assess the success of the use of
spectral data for the identiﬁcation of relative levels of soil contamination.
Jago et al. (1999) considered the VNIR and SWIR wavelengths and found the red-edge
to be a strongest wavelength region for the detection of hydrocarbon contamination
in grassland soil. Similarly, Smith et al. (2004) and Williams et al. (2008) identiﬁed
the same wavelength region as capable of detecting methane seepage in soil. The
results from this study supported those of these previous studies and showed a spectral
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9.3.1 Inﬂuences on the red-edge
The widening of the biochemical absorption features may be due to two processes. The
ﬁrst is the widening (deepening) of absorption, associated with increases in concentra-
tion as described by the Lambert-Beer law. The second process is due to the presence
of diﬀerent chlorophyll species (French et al. 1972; Barzda et al. 1998). The chloro-
phyll a molecule has three tautomeric isomers (chapter 3) but diﬀerences in chlorophyll
species are formed from the excited energy states possible in single (monomer) or asso-
ciated (dimers and trimers) chlorophyll molecules. When excited trimers triplets can
extend its absorption maximums at 740 nm. Such excited molecules act as accessary
pigments and are called long wavelength chlorophylls. Healthy vegetation canopies are
more prone to have less stable more productive absorption eﬀects that extend to longer
wavelengths than those in diverse, harsh conditions.
9.3.2 Convexity in the spectral red-edge
The convexity of the red-edge determined the wavelength position of peaks in the ﬁrst
derivative spectrum. Convexity was crudely recorded by the comparison of three wave-
length positions (650, 720 and 780nm) but was generally classed as concave, linear
or convex. Within this research the ﬁrst derivative spectrum was classiﬁed into three
spectral proﬁles. A convex red-edge was related to a spectral proﬁle with a promi-
nent short wavelength peak and to high contamination conditions. A concave red-edge
was related to a spectral proﬁle with a prominent long wavelength peak and low con-
tamination conditions. A combination of previously published research and ﬁeld and
LIBSAIL simulated spectra related these diﬀerences to levels of absorption. There-
fore, the premise that multiple peaks were related to multiple absorption eﬀects was
considered. In ﬁeld spectra there were three main peaks in ﬁrst derivative spectra.
However, in the single canopy version of LIBSAIL there were only two peaks. The
single canopy version of LIBSAIL only had two absorption variables that related to
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to simulate an over-storey and and under-storey canopy and provided four potential
absorption variables. Consequently, up to four ﬁrst derivative peaks could be simulated
(when using a second pigment ﬁle).
9.3.3 Spectral features in the ﬁrst derivative reﬂectance spec-
trum
In this study, although the relative position of ﬁrst derivative peak was consistant
the exact wavelength position diﬀered between diﬀerent grasslands and diﬀerent lo-
cation on the same grassland. However, in general the shortest wavelength peak was
prominent for low chlorophyll conditions whilst the longest wavelength peak was promi-
nent for high chlorophyll conditions. Of the three identiﬁed peaks (short, middle and
long wavelength) the shortest wavelength peak decreased in height as the amount of
chlorophyll increased. This continued to a point where the short and long peaks were
approximately equal. Higher amounts of chlorophyll caused an increase in the longer
wavelength peak with a steady obscuring of the shorter wavelength peaks.
An important component regarding the multiple peaks in the ﬁrst derivative reﬂectance
spectrum was related to ﬂuorescence (Zarco-Tejada et al. 2003). Nevertheless, this
eﬀect did not fully (or solely) account for what may be observed in ﬁeld spectra. If one
of the peaks was solely related to ﬂuorescence then more consistency in the wavelength
position of one of the longer wavelength peaks would have been observed. In a sequence
of diﬀerent chlorophyll concentrations from low to high the short wavelength peak
increased and then decreased before the longer wavelength peak became dominant. The
same relationship was simulated with LIBSAIL with additional canopy components and
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9.3.4 Variation within the ﬁeld-of-view
Field data showed a stronger correlation between the REP and total extractable hy-
drocarbon than chlorophyll concentration. This mismatch was related to two issues.
The ﬁrst was possible over-estimation of chlorophyll concentration (and content) as
considered in section 9.2.3.2. The REP was related to absorption and scattering ef-
fects within vegetation in the whole FOV while most chlorophyll concentration was
measured from the canopy over-storey. Curran and Williamson (1988) identiﬁed non-
uniformity of grassland vegetation within the FOV as one source of variation in ab-
sorption and scattering. Although the red-edge wavelength region is sensitive to the
inﬂuences of both absorption and scattering (Curran 1980), only absorption was wave-
length dependent in the LIBSAIL modelled environment. Scattering in LIBSAIL was
wavelength-independent and served to determine the maximum reﬂectance of the red-
edge shoulder. The shape and wavelength positions of the red-edge were deﬁned by
absorption. Variation in a canopy can been at the leaf scale any in terms of canopy
layers.
Leaves grow from their bases (Schutt et al. 1984) and migrate the highest, most stable
distribution of chlorophyll towards the leaf tip. Some of the observed variation in
chlorophyll concentration measurements (via the SPAD 502) was consistent with a
greater biochemical and physiological maturity towards the leaf tip compared with the
leaf base (Schutt et al. 1984). Therefore, absorption will be highest further from the
leaf base. Variation was associated with multiple absorption features and this in turn
was associated with multiple canopy components. A diverse vegetation proﬁle (laterally
and vertically) yielded more variation in recorded radiation spectra than a relatively
uniform vegetation proﬁle. However, while variance in a canopy was diﬀerence between
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9.3.5 The role of a vegetated under-storey
As grassland spectra are inﬂuenced by standing litter (Asner 1998), the inﬂuence of a
photosynthetically active under-storey canopy component was logically even greater.
Within a simulated environment (LIBSAIL, with a simulated over-storey and an under-
storey) it was found that a 10% additive mixture of a chlorophyll-rich under-storey and
a 90% chlorophyll-poor over-storey was dominated by the under-storey. Therefore, a
validation of spectra based solely on over-storey vegetation variable would give unre-
alistic and misleading results. Nadir view photographs of study quadrats (ﬁgure 6.8)
and the diﬀerence in species composition within each grid in the soil contaminated
grassland showed the diﬀerences in the community composition of diﬀerent areas and
the diﬀerence in spatial variability each community.
Modelling allowed the eﬀects of an increase in chlorophyll to be observed and for the
linear mixing of a chlorophyll-rich spectrum with a chlorophyll-poor spectrum (i.e.
simulating an over-storey and an under-storey). Both conditions simulated eﬀects
observed in ﬁeld spectra. with the caveat that, because some variables relevant to
ﬁeld conditions were not measured, typical values were used. Additionally, the limit
of LIBERTY’s 5 nm resolution, meant that many narrow features observed in spectra
collected using the GER1500 could not be matched.
9.3.6 How does spatial variation aﬀect the detection
of soil contamination?
Although many of the vegetation variables had similar averages, their ranges of varia-
tion diﬀered. Variation was greatest in those areas where soil contamination levels were
highest as highly contaminated areas of grassland had both very high and very low veg-
etation variable values and a high species richness (chapter 6, table 6.2). Consequently,
spectral variation was greatest in grid 3 and transect 7 (no spectral data were collected
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vegeation variables (chlorophyll concentration). The conﬂicting presence of enhanced
growth related to areas of highly contaminated soil would have made the identiﬁcation
of contamination from VI alone . However, this research found that spatial variability
was a stronger indicator of hydrocarbon contamination in the soil than the spectral
signal. This variability was related to the dual eﬀects of impeded growth and enhanced
growth; the former related to toxic eﬀects and later to fertilisation. The implication is
that any ﬁeld survey that assessed spatial variability would need to cover a wide area
with a suﬃcient sampling interval to capture the variability in the scene. In this study,
transects of ﬁeld data were used to investigate the principle for an assessment of soil
contamination, these data would most eﬃciently be collected by the use of remote sens-
ing. For grassland a sampling interval of 0.5m was found to be eﬀective and transects
showed the ﬁrst derivative maximum to exhibit a high frequenct of switching between
short and long wavelength positions when covering areas with high soil contamination.
9.3.7 The inﬂuence of grassland management
The remote sensing of contamination is complex and is obscured by other factors.
Grassland can undergo management treatments that aﬀect its biomass (e.g. mowing
or grazing), growth vigour (e.g. fertilisation) and stress levels (e.g. ﬂooding or pest
control). Because remote sensing of soil contamination is based on an indirect relation-
ship, other potential stressors could cause a measured response and these needed to be
identiﬁed and evaluated. A second issue for the evaluation of stress by the eﬀects of soil
contamination is the normal background variation. For any eﬀect to be attributed to
soil contamination, it must exceed any response found in uncontaminated areas. One
problem here is the multitudinous array of stress eﬀects. These can have an additional
eﬀect when considered with respect to the time since contamination occurred and the
regularity of any contamination (a single or a regular event). The eﬀects of these fac-
tors mean that evolved tolerance (e.g. Hardy et al. 2001) and the potential for changes
by virtue of invasive species more suited to the new conditions need to be identiﬁed
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these eﬀects that are likely to lead to the spatial variability observed in this research.
To utilise red-edge spectra for the detection of soil contamination the establishment
of background measurements that establish both averages and the degree of variation
is needed. Without these measurements the relative eﬀects of soil contamination can-
not be evaluated but the implication is that the uncontaminated areas need to have
similar management regimes and similar vegetation proﬁles as the contaminated sites.
This presents analogous restrictions as those presented by the need for stationarity in
geostatistics.
9.3.8 The inﬂuence of phenology
Green leaf phenology is the temporal pattern of seasonal leaf development and senes-
cence as determined by climate, day length, species type, age and substrate (Schaber
and Badeck 2003), see also section 3.7.4. Diﬀerences within this range aﬀect the com-
parison of vegetation data sets. The standard sequence of phenologic change is greening
up, maturity, senescence and dormancy (Fenner 1998, Zhang et al. 2003). Methods of
evaluation, based on this sequence, are ideally applied to a nested sequence of vege-
tation classes (continual, subannual, annual and supra-annual) (Newstom and Frankie
1994). Both date and time of the day can aﬀect what is viewed in an area of grassland
and therefore can inﬂuence the the spectral red-edge (e.g Miller et al. 1991) over large
grassland areas (Butterﬁeld and Malmstr¨ om 2009).
The speciﬁc grassland structure (see section 3.4) and the diurnal variation (see subsec-
tion 3.4.3) present speciﬁc problems that would need to be investigated using a focused
experimental design. Added to these variables, are those of anteceedent conditions and
annual diﬀerences (diﬀerences between years). To fully consider these factors would
need time (several years) and resources beyond the scope of this thesis. Throughout
this thesis, dates and times have been reported to allow comparison with other data
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This study was focused on evaluating the spectral eﬀects of soil contamination. Com-
paritive sets of measurements, between areas with diﬀerent levels of soil contamination,
were collected within a day of each other. There may have been some diurnal changes
because ﬁeld data were collected throughout the day (up to three hours either side of
solar noon) but these were not evident from ﬁeld observation. The comparison between
this site and other sites is limited because data were collected at diﬀerent dates and
times of the day. Even a repeat of vegetation measurements from the grassland with
diﬀerent levels of soil contamination would be limited because growth diﬀers between
years.
9.3.9 The use of a priori information
The detection of minerals through their inﬂuence on overlying vegetation has a long
history but the provision of the extra information required for an assessment of soil
contamination needed a measure of the uncertainty incurred in the soil contaminated
environment to be understood. This required a priori knowledge of a number of fac-
tors. These included general properties related to the vegetation type, e.g. average
and variation in root depth, management regime, e.g. mowed, grazed or left alone;
and speciﬁc information relating to the site, e.g. the approximate period and nature
of any contamination. In those situations where the time period after the last con-
tamination event may be measured in years additional consideration may need to be
evaluated; foremost of these are the evolution of a tolerance to the contaminant and
the presence of other stress eﬀects. Nevertheless, the evidence that soil contamination
had a negative impact (and in many cases a short term positive) eﬀect on plant growth
is strong. Many successful studies have utilised agricultural grassland with a deﬁned
and controlled Trifolium sp. Lolium sp. (clover / ryegrass) cover optomised for forage
grazing eﬃciency or used specially planted monocultures. Industrial sites tend to have
a more ruderal and diverse grassland vegetation mix.
Although, many vegetation indices and spectral features were correlated to soil con-
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studies. To fully exploit the use of remote sensing for the detection and mapping of
soil contamination these vegetation-related uncertainties were investigated.
9.3.10 Improvements may be made to the collection of vege-
tation data in support of remote sensing
This research found that the potential inﬂuence of a vegetated under-storey on the mea-
sured spectral reﬂectance and highlighted the importance of characterising the whole
canopy, especially in a diverse vegetated enironment. The nature of soil contamination
is that it is very dependent on a range of site and time speciﬁc variables. These in-
clude the contaminant, concentration, vegetation cover, management regime, climate
and time. Speciﬁc measurement conditions (e.g. time of day and season) can control
some variables whilst support measurements can control others (e.g. identifying the
contaminants present). However, the collection of ﬁeld data from vegetation canopies
to train, drive or validate models is dependent on the nature of the canopy (ﬁgure 9.2).
The combination of an incomplete over-storey canopy closure and the presence of an
under-storey canopy coverage was common in a grassland environment. Observations
were supported by modelling using LIBSAIL (chapter 8) and showed that total canopy
reﬂectance integrated from two canopy components (e.g. an over-storey and a under-
storey) could be inﬂuenced by one of them having a high level of chlorophyll content,
even if that component contributed a minor proportion of the signal. A grassland envi-
ronment was simulated with LIBSAIL where a high biomass, low chlorophyll content,
erectophile over-storey was contrasted by a semi-obscured, high chlorophyll content,
planophile, under-storey. In this setting the under-storey inﬂuenced the total canopy
reﬂectance even when the under-storey contributed only 5% of the signal. Therefore,
where there is an under-storey, the common practice to base ﬁeld validation solely on
the sampling of the over-storey is ﬂawed. The implications of this for ﬁeld validation
are considerable. A solution would be to re-measure the spectrum from each location
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biomass removed. If a reliable estimate of the contribution of the under-storey (e.g.
by spectral un-mixing) can be made, the speciﬁc contribution of the over-storey may
be determined and the whole vegetation canopy contribution used for validation with
conﬁdence. The following systematic method is suggested to allow for such a result
(ﬁgure 9.2). Additionally, to record the spatial dimension of these data these vegeta-
tion measurements should be recorded along a transect (or densely sampled grid) with
suﬃcient samples to provide statistical strength to any evaluation (50-100).
Figure 9.2: Field guide for the collection of vegetation data in support of remote sensing
Sampling method 1:
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2. sample the upper canopy layer *,
3. remove the vegetation in the sampled canopy layer,
4. re-measure the reﬂectance in the remaining canopy,
5. sample the upper canopy layer *,
Repeat stages 4 and 5 until no vegetation remains then measure the reﬂectance of the
bare substrate.
Sampling method 2: As sampling method 1 except the canopy is divided into sections
deﬁned by 25% of the total canopy height or 10cm if less.
* SPAD 502, biomass, LAI and any other vegetation sampling or measurement com-
ponents.
9.4 Further research
Future developments of this work have two main directions. The ﬁrst is in the practical
application of techniques in the ﬁeld environment with a speciﬁc focus on the support
and validation of airborne collected data. The second concentrates on the development
of the simulated environment to allow for diﬀerences in vegetation type with a single
FOV and relate vegetation state variables values to the potential stress eﬀects caused
by contaminants in the soil.
9.4.1 Airborne hyperspectral survey of soil contaminated grass-
land
The new generation of sensors make the eﬀective remote sensing of soil contamina-
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sub-metre spatial resolution and a spectral resolution of approximately 5nm. Modern
hyperspectral airborne instruments are capable of collecting data with a IFOV of 0.6m
(wide) but at the altitude required to collect data at this spatial resolution presents
problems relating to the integration time of the instrument which results in pixels elon-
gation in the direction of ﬂight. It would be possible to address this limination by ﬂying
reciprocal ﬂight lines, additional ﬂight lines at 90o to each other and applying careful
geocorrection and resampling. Collection of these data would allow the spectral and
spatial analysis to be applied to a whole soil contaminaed site. Such data would allow
the detection and mapping of soil contamination and allow the techniques outlined in
this work to be fully assessed.
More immediately, an existing CASI-2 dataset (collected by the NERC ARSF, reference
number: 00/04) can be processed and the REP and spatial variation (using its 2 metre
pixels) could be used as a component for a supervised classiﬁcation to map levels of soil
contamination. In this instance, areas of known (measured) hydrocarbon and heavy
metals in the soil could be used for training sites while three previously unused grids
of measured soil data would be used to validate any classiﬁcation. From the REP and
classiﬁed data, the spatial scale of variation may be determined (if over 2m) using the
teory of regionalised variables (geostatistics) and retained for comparison with other
soil contamination surveys.
9.4.2 Inverted LIBSAIL-soil contamination model
At present even an inverted LIBSAIL model could only deliver selected vegetation
state variables. However, there are several enhancements that may allow the models
capabilities to be extended to indicate the potential presence of soil contamination.
Each enhancement would add more data and thereby require more constraint to allow
the model to be inverted.
The ﬁrst enhancement would be to allow the more comprehensive modelling of the
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require data to determine the canopy mix and separate data to describe the nature of
each canopy (including the inclusion of representative absorption spectra for diﬀerent
vegetation types) and separate input values typical of that vegetation. These may be
provided by ﬁeld observations or other remotely sensed data sets, e.g. from LiDAR.
Typical extra input data could include % grass, % scrub, % other to provide root depth
data relating to typical grassland environments and typify the expected contamination
for comparison with other possible stress eﬀects (e.g., hydric status) and likelihood of
evolved tolerance.
The second enhancement would develop a set of non-site speciﬁc input variables (per-
haps from a pre-prepared range of vegetation types and combinations). These sets
would be used in conjunction with multiple regression relationships to relate speciﬁc
stress eﬀects (as determined by the inverted LIBSAIL model) to vegetation state vari-
ables. Speciﬁc stress eﬀects would be matched to a vegetation component and with
details on root depth could be related to depths in the soil. For example, a series of
stress eﬀects on an under-storey may be related to a diﬀerent root depth to that of the
over-storey and stress eﬀects on both over-storey and under-story may indicate a range
of depths. With such a model, additional stress eﬀects would have to be discounted
and considerable site speciﬁc information known and included in the model for it to
operate on diﬀerent sites. If then a measure of the relative levels of soil contamination
and an estimate of the depth of the contamination may be automatically obtained from
spectral data.
The last enhancement would be on LIBSAIL’s spectral resolution. This would require
the measurement of input absorption spectra at 1nm instead of the existing 5nm ab-
sorption spectra. This would allow the ﬁne resolution features in the ﬁrst derivative
vegetation spectra to be more comprehensively investigated and with additional ab-
sorption eﬀects from the canopy componets may allow an investigation into why there
was no middle peak present in the LIBSAIL simulated ﬁrst derivative spectrum.Chapter 9 Synthesis and discussion 357
9.5 Conclusion
Remote sensing is very suited to the detection, mapping or monitoring of land with
contaminated soil because any contaminant has a spatial distribution. In some cases
the direct measurement of a contaminant may be possible but in other situations con-
taminants are concealed in soil and under vegetation and therefore can not be measured
directly. The role of remotely sensed visible and NIR data is to provide a guide for
a subsequent ﬁeld investigation into location, extent and concentration of a contami-
nant in soil and thereby improve the eﬃciency and eﬀectiveness of such a survey. Two
main types of data can be obtained for this application by remote sensing visible and
near-infrared radiation. These are the spectral data from the sensor and the spatial
arrangement of the data from the sampling strategy (e.g., swath along a ﬂight line
from a line scanner). This body of work used spectral data for the detection of soil
contamination; it used selected vegetation indices, particulary REPs. A new ‘opti-
mised linear interpolation method’ of calculating the REP was particularly eﬀective.
This REP method did not use ﬁxed wavebands and was therefore more ﬂexible in its
application to diﬀerent environments. The ﬁrst derivative maximum was also found
to be a useful tool because it was sensitive to subtle diﬀerences in the red-edge that
could be attributed to stress eﬀects. This work showed that remote sensing bridged the
gap between time consuming, expensive and logistically diﬃcult ﬁeld measurements of
soil and the wide spatial extent of most survey areas. Indeed, a standard survey pro-
ceedure for the rudimentary interpretation of airborne spectral data has recently been
employed by Shell to detect and monitor leaks from oil pipelines in the Balkans (per.
comm. P. Goy 2009). The areas where published research has been supported by the
results in this work are:
1. associating sections of the ﬁrst derivative red-edge with ground properties (specif-
ically soil contamination), see section 5.4.2,
2. showing that despite any evolved tolerance soil contamination could still be iden-
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red-edge, see section 5.5.3.
In this site, soil contaminated with hydrocarbons was detected by the use of spectral
data. This study extended the already proven use of visible and NIR spectral data
for the detection of hydrocarbon contaminants in grassland soil to a new site. Like
other studies, ﬁrst derivative spectra were observed to be particularly sensitive to
stress eﬀects in the vegetation. Grassland vegetation was an important factor in this
study. Measureable eﬀects in the red-edge implicitly required that grassland vegetation
grew in the proximity of hydrocarbon contamination and the contaminant having some
measurable eﬀect on the vegetation. Additionally, the magnitude of the eﬀect had to
be distinguished from any background variation. The main grassland study site had
a long history of contamination which allowed time for any a tolerance to the eﬀects
of the contamination to develop. The fact that soil contamination was detected using
spectral data showed that tolerance to the eﬀects of that contamination was not a
major limiting factor.
Previous research has been conducted in this ﬁeld but a series of new areas have been
developed and investigated for this application. This research also had the following
novel aspects:
1. associating the convexity of the reﬂectance red-edge to spectral proﬁles in the
ﬁrst derivative red-edge,
2. showing that the vegetated under-storey can be a signiﬁcant contributer to the
signal measured by a remote sensing instrument,
3. identifying spatial variation as a valuable factor related to the identiﬁcation of
diﬀerent levels of soil contamination in grassland.
Field observations and simulations were used to relate a concave red-edge with a short
wavelength ﬁrst derivative peak and a convex red-edge with a long wavelength peak.
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red-edge was related to low absorption. A middle wavelength ﬁrst derivative peak
was not modelled (in LIBSAIL) and its origins were unidentiﬁed. The height of the
red-edge shoulder was unrelated to absorption eﬀects at shorter wavelengths and was
shown to be determined by within-the-leaf scattering. However, the wavelength po-
sition of the shoulder was determined by absorption eﬀects. Compared with heavily
managed grasslands, the semi-natural contaminated grasslands were laterally and ver-
tically heterogeneous. Lateral variation across the FOV and vertical variation within
the canopy produced a mixed spectral signal. Some measured ﬁeld spectra could only
be modelled with the inclusion of a vegetated under-storey allowed. This indicated
the importance of canopy structure. Variation in over-storey vegetation variables did
not share the variation observed in spectral data. This led to the conclusion that the
vegetated under-storey may be more sensitive to the eﬀects of soil contamination than
the over-storey. The diﬃculties of measuring the under-storey must be overcome if
eﬀective ground validation and model development are to be achieved. This additional
level of ﬁeld measurement is particularly important in complex, diverse environments
such as semi-natural grassland.
Hydrocarbon contaminants in the soil of semi-natural grassland were also detected by
the use of spatial variation in the spectral data. Where an area had high levels of
hydrocarbon in the soil it also had a high level of variation. The level of variation
measured in the associated spectral vegetation indices was a strong indicator of con-
tamination and the relative level of contamination. This related to the presence of both
negative vegetation stress and patches of enhanced growth in these areas. Although
this eﬀect weakened the correlation between spectral VIs and soil contamination, it
provides a potential new method of detecting contamination. The indication is that
spatial variation of spectral indices (especially the REP) may be more useful than the
spectral index value for the detection and mapping of soil contamination.
The most eﬀective method of collecting spectral data over a wide spatial area (at
an appropriate resolution for sub-metre ground evaluation) is by the use of airborne
sensor platforms and hyperspectral sensors. The combination of spectral REP values
and the spatial distribution of these values will detect areas of soil contamination.Chapter 9 Synthesis and discussion 360
An inverted radiative transfer model and regression model may be developed that
relates eﬀects on state variables to soil contamination. This tool would allow the rapid
and eﬀective survey of potentially contaminated vegetated areas to guide any ﬁeld soil
survey to eﬃciently determine the absolute concentrations of contamination in the soil.
Remote sensing can and is being used for the detection of contamination but major
improvements to the techniques used are possible and further developments could make
remote sensing the routine scoping tool for this application.Appendix A
Chlorophyll extraction and
measurement of spectral absorption
A.1 Summary of potential risks
• Risks from liquid nitrogen are from cold burns to skin and eyes. Quantities used
in this procedure should be less than those that incur a risk of asphyxiation (less
than 5 litres).
• Risks from acetone (proponone) are due to inhalation and ﬂammability.
A.2 Preparing the sample
Equipment:
• Mechanical processor or / and scissors,
• Analytical balance,
• Boiling tubes (four) or
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• Mortar and pestle
Precautions:
• General care when using a mechanical processor or scissors.
Method
1. Cut or mechanically process the vegetation sample (depending on quantity).
2. Weigh 0.025 g (+/- 0.002 g) of vegetation sample and place in a glass boiling
tube. For vegetation samples greater than 1 g but less than 25 g place in a
mortar. The boiling tube should be mounted in a stable polystyrene boiling tube
holder.
A.3 Addition of liquid nitrogen
Equipment:
• Dewar of liquid nitrogen,
• Ladle,
• Polystyrene boiling tube holder, Boiling tubes (four) and homogenising rods
(four) or
• Mortar and pestle.
• Personal safety clothes (laboratory coat and safety glasses).
Precautions:
• The liquid nitrogen should be stored in a dewar.Chapter A Chlorophyll extraction and measurement of
spectral absorption 363
• Liquid nitrogen must never be contained in a fully sealed container (during stor-
age or homogenisation of samples).
• When pouring liquid nitrogen the boiling tube must be stable to prevent spillage
and encapsulated to capture glass if the boiling tube shatters. This may be
achieved by setting boiling tubes in polystyrene holders that angle the tube away
from the pourer (to avoid the risk of being back-splashed).
• If spilt, avoid contact between liquid nitrogen and skin.
• Do not wear gloves (unless speciﬁcally designed for cryogenic use and then with
extreme caution). This is to avoid a persistent direct contact with the skin.
• Direct contact with glass should not occur. Apparatus should be arranged so as
to ensure that liquid nitrogen cooled apparatus dose not come into direst contact
with skin (e.g., use polystyrene boiling tube holders).
• Wear laboratory coat and safety goggles.
• Work should be conducted in a quite, non-busy, unconﬁned area.
• If liquid nitrogen spilt vacate the area and secure it from access until the liquid
nitrogen has evaporated (for less than 5 litres 20 minutes is suﬃcient).
Method
1. The sample and a homogenising rod / pestle are placed in the boiling tube /
mortar.
2. Between 10 and 100 ml (enough to observe the presence of liquid in the vessel) of
liquid nitrogen is lifted from the dewar and poured into a stable and secure boiling
tube / mortar using a ladle (with non-conducting handle). A small quantity of
liquid nitrogen should be poured into each tube / mortar in order to cool the
tube / mortar followed by main quantity the to freeze the sample.Chapter A Chlorophyll extraction and measurement of
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A.4 Homogenisation of the sample
Equipment:
• Polystyrene boiling tube holder, Boiling tubes (four) and homogenising rods
(four) or Mortar and pestle,
• Solvent + 0.1 mg of CaCO2 (to prevent secondary reaction) (e.g., 80% acetone
v/v Lichtenthaler 1987, 90% acetone v/v, Jago 1998).
• Volumetric ﬂask (25 ml) covered in aluminium foil,
• Plastic pipettes (four),
• Centrifuge,
• Centrifuge tubes (four),
• Glass cuvettes (four),
• Spectrophotometer (e.g., S106),
• Distilled water for washing used containers,
• Personal safety clothes (laboratory coat and safety glasses),
• Liquid nitrogen.
Precautions:
• If liquid nitrogen is spilt, avoid contact between liquid nitrogen and skin.
• Do not wear gloves.
• Direct contact with the glass should not occur.
• Wear laboratory coat and safety goggles.Chapter A Chlorophyll extraction and measurement of
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• Work away from hot surfaces, ﬁre or the risk of sparks and in a well ventilated
room.
• Work should be conducted in a quite, non-busy area.
Method
1. Crush and grind the sample in the boiling tube. Do not touch the glass of the
tube.
2. Add the acetone solution to the sample and homogenise until all the green pig-
ment is visibly removed from the sample and is no longer transferred to the
solvent.
3. After all liquid nitrogen has evaporated (at least 30 seconds) decant the contents
of each boiling tube into a 12 ml centrifuge tubes.
4. Centrifuge for 5 minutes at 3600 rpm.
5. Pipette the supernatent into a 25 ml volumentric ﬂask. (the volumetric ﬂask
should be covered in aluminium foil to prevent light reacting with the extracted
chlorophyll within).
6. Add additional solvent to that in the volumetric ﬂask up to 25 ml with solvent.
7. Pipette approximately 2 ml of aliquot from the volumetric ﬂask into a glass
cuvette (plastic cuvettes react with acetone).
8. Place cuvette in photospectrometer and record the absorption value for each of
the selected wavelength regions (e.g., 647 nm and 664 nm for 90% acetone v/v;
Jago 1998) ﬁve times and calculate the average.
Lichtenthaler’s work (1987) provided the following relationships (equation A.1, A.2,
A.3) for 80% aceteone v/v2
Chlorophyll a = 12.25 × A663.2 − 2.79 × A646.8 (A.1)Chapter A Chlorophyll extraction and measurement of
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Chlorophyll b = 21.50 × A646.8 − 5.10 × A663.2 (A.2)
Chlorophyll a + b = 715 × A663.2 − 18.71 × A646.8 (A.3)
Jago’s work (1998) provided the following relationships (equations A.4,A.5) for 90%
acetone v/v:
Chlorophyll a = 0.0127 × A664 − 0.00269 × A647 (A.4)
Chlorophyll b = 0.0227 × A467 − 0.00468 × A664 (A.5)




V egetationsampleweight(g) ×volume(l) × 1000 (A.6)Appendix B
Solvent extraction of hydrocarbons
from soil samples
B.1 Summary of chemical hazards
• Dichloromethane (DCM) can potentially cause irreversible eﬀects, an irritant by
skin contact, to the respiratory system and to the eyes.
• Potassium hydroxide (in ethanol) can cause very severe burns, is harmful if swal-
lowed, is an irritant by skin contact, to the respiratory system and to the eyes
and because the KOH is in ethanol it is ﬂammable.
B.2 Preparing the sample
Equipment:
• Personal protective equipment (laboratory coat and safety glasses).
• ﬂask,




• desiccate (activated silica gel),
• 2mm sieve,
• evaporating dish,
• analytical balance and
• sodium sulphate,
Precautions:
• Wash hands after sample preparation.
Method:
1. Sieve approximately 10 grams of soil.
2. Separate the soil sample into an evaporating dish and place in the desiccater for
24 hours.
3. Weigh approximately 1 gram of sodium sulphate.
4. Sieve approximately 10 grams of soil.
5. Add exactly 1 gram of sodium sulphate to the sieved soil and mix.
6. Weigh thimble.
7. Place approximately 11 grams of mixed sample (approximately 10 grams of sieved
soil and 1 g sodium sulphate) into the weighed thimble (upto approximately 50%
the thimbles height).
8. Weigh thimble and soil sample.Chapter B Solvent extraction of hydrocarbons from soil
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9. Place a glass wool cap on the thimble.
10. Weigh ﬂask (plus anti-bumping granules if used).
B.3 Solvent extraction
Equipment:
• Personal protective equipment (laboratory coat, nitrile gloves and safety glasses).
• Reﬂux extraction glassware,
• condenser,
• pre-weighed ﬂask,
• appropriate Quick ﬁt adapter sections
• measuring cylinder (250 ml)
• heating mantle.
• retort stands and dichloromethane (DCM).
Precautions:
• Wear Personal protective equipment at all times while in the laboratory.
• Work accompanied within oﬃce hours.
• Extraction must be conducted in an area with local exhaust ventilation.
• If local exhaust ventilation fails remove heat, lower sash and leave the area.
• If spillage occurs mop up with disposable tissues. Place disposable tissues in the
area of local exhaust ventilation for the solvent to evaporate.Chapter B Solvent extraction of hydrocarbons from soil
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Method:
1. Measure 200 ml of DCM into the pre-weighed ﬂask.
2. Fit the thimble (containing the sample) in the reﬂux glassware.
3. Assemble the glassware (see diagram 1).
4. Slowly pour 50 ml of DCM through glassware to moisten the thimble.
5. Start the water supply to the condenser.
6. Turn on the heating mantle.
7. Adjust the heat so as to allow supply signs of condensation and the required rate
of reﬂux.
8. Continue after the ﬁrst reﬂux cycle for 8 hours.
9. Check apparatus every two hours to ensure that at least 50 ml of DCM/DCM+extracted
hydrocarbon remains in the lower ﬂask. Add additional DCM if necessary.
10. After 8 hours turn oﬀ the source of heat.
11. Allow the ﬂask to cool.
12. Remove the ﬂask and transfer to the rotary evaporator.
B.4 Rotary evaporation
Equipment:
• Personal protective equipment (laboratory coat, nitrile gloves and safety glasses).
• ﬂask with sample,
• ﬂask,Chapter B Solvent extraction of hydrocarbons from soil
samples 371




• heating mantle and.
• retort stands.
Precautions:
• Wear Personal protective equipment at all times while in the laboratory.
• Work accompanied within oﬃce hours.
• Extraction must be conducted in an area with local exhaust ventilation.
• If local exhaust ventilation fails
• If spillage
Method:
1. Assemble the rotary evaporator glassware (see diagram 2).
2. Place the exhaust tube into an area of local exhaust ventilation.
3. Start the rotary evaporator
4. Heat the water bath.
5. Continue until distillate stops entering the collection ﬂask.Chapter B Solvent extraction of hydrocarbons from soil
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B.5 Cleaning the reﬂux glassware and extraction
ﬂask
Equipment:
• Personal protective equipment (laboratory coat, nitrile gloves, laboratory protec-
tive gloves and safety glasses).
• Base bath in plastic bucket (with lid) and
• tongs,
Precautions:
• Wear Personal protective equipment at all times.
• Work accompanied within oﬃce hours.
• Base bath must be stored in an area that minimises the chance of spillage.
• Base bath must be clearly labelled both on bucket, lid and on the area where it
is stored.
• If spillage occurs use absorbent buﬀered granules or boom to soak up spillage.
Once the spill is soaked up dispose of the material in a secure plastic container
by the appropriate special route for hazardous waste. Wash the area of the spill
totally with water and detergent. Dispose of gloves.
Method:
1. Place glassware into base bath using tongs and leave over-night,
2. Remove glassware from base bath using tongs and place in a sink,
3. Wash glassware with tap water,Chapter B Solvent extraction of hydrocarbons from soil
samples 373
4. Wash glassware with distilled water,
5. Lightly rinse glassware with propanone (acetone).
6. Dry glassware in oven.Appendix C
Calculation of vegetation indicies
C.1 ‘Vigo.m’ Matlab script
The following script is reproduced as last used. As such it does not contain full com-
ments. Instead it is provided as a guide to how large number of vegetation indices were
repeatedly calculated throughout this research.






% ref: vector giving a reference spectrum for RARS
% centreL: vector giving the centre wavelengths (in nm)
% of the bands corresponding to each row.
% basefilename: a string giving the basic filename to which the data will
% be written - with appropriate extensions. Give a path if a specific
% location for the file is required.
% ID: is a cell array of IDs for each input column in dataM. Optional -
% printed to header of output ascii files.
% By Isabel Sargent imjs@soton.ac.uk
% & Gary Llewellyn gml195@soton.ac.uk, 2002.
% Modified 2007.
if (nargin<4)
error(’there must be at least four input arguments’)
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end
if (min(size(centreL))~=1)
error(’centreL must be a vector’)
end
[numbands numobs]=size(dataM);
if size(centreL,2)>1; centreL=centreL’; end
if (numbands~=length(centreL))
error([’number of elements in ’, ...














B=[420, 430, 445, 470, 500, 600, 635, 650, 670, 673, 675, ...
680, 694, 695, 700, 701, 703, 715, 720, 739, 740, ...
750, 758, 760, 780, 800, 805, 820, 655, 683, 685, 688, 690, ...




[m bandlocs] = min(dists);
if (max(m)>10)
[ma i]=max(m);
disp([’no measurement near ’, ...
num2str(bands(1,i)),’ nm’]);
end




disp(’Modelled bands used more than once for narrow band vegetation indices’)













































bands = repmat([500, 650, 670, 675, 700, 760],numbands,1);
centres = repmat(centreL,1,size(bands,2));
dists = abs(bands-centres);
[m reflocs] = min(dists);
r500 = ref(reflocs(1),:);
r650 = ref(reflocs(2),:);




%%%%% %% %% %%%% %%%%%% %%%%%% %%%% %% %% %%%%%
rededge = repmat([650, 700, 740, 780], [numbands,1]);
centres = repmat(centreL,1,size(rededge,2));
dists = abs(rededge-centres);
[m rededgeloc] = min(dists);
[minval, minloc] = min(dataM(rededgeloc(1):rededgeloc(2),:),[],1);
[maxval, maxloc] = max(dataM(rededgeloc(3):rededgeloc(4),:),[],1);
%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%
% find start & end locations for the range 675 - 750 nm
sten = repmat([675 750],numbands,1);
centres = repmat(centreL,1,size(sten,2));
dists = abs(sten-centres);
[m startend] = min(dists);
%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%





dba=[680, 688, 694, 697, 700, 702, 703, 704, 705, 706, 710, ...






























% % simulate the CASI channels 4, 5, 6, 7, 8 and 10
casi = repmat([665.57, 674.54, 694.28, 703.27, 705.07, 711.06, ...
735.66, 744.67, 746.47, 753.68, 775.34, 784.37],numbands,1);
centres = repmat(centreL,1,size(casi,2));
dists = abs(casi-centres);
[m casilocs] = min(dists);
if max(m)>10
















disp(’CASI bands simulated OK’)
%%%%% %% %% %%%% %%%%%% %%%%%% %%%% %% %% %%%%%
% % simulate the SeaWIFS channels 4, 5, 6, 7 and 8




[m SeaWIFSlocs] = min(dists);
if max(m)>10














%disp(’SeaWIFS bands simulated OK’)
%%%%% %% %% %%%% %%%%%% %%%%%% %%%% %% %% %%%%%
% % simulate the MERIS channels 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13.
meris = repmat([677.5 685 704 713 750 757.5 758.75 762.5 ...
772 786 855 875],numbands,1);
centres = repmat(centreL,1,size(meris,2));
dists = abs(meris-centres);
[m merislocs] = min(dists);
if max(m)>10
















disp(’MERIS bands simulated OK’)
%
%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%
% Positional vegetation indices
%%%%% %% %% %%%% %%%%%% %%%%%% %%%% %% %% %%%%%





% but surely it must be a minus!
ref2 = ((R780-R673)/2)+R673;
%Guyot & Baret
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%Clevers
ref4 = (R670+R780)/2;
%Danson & Plummer method
REPgo(2,:)=700+((ref2-R700)./(R740-R700))*(740-700);
REPnames{2}=’Danson & Plummer’;






% Inverted gaussian method 1
REPgo(5,:)=rsrepgausnew(dataM,centreL,1);
REPnames{5}=’Inverted Gaussian method 1’;
% Inverted gaussian method 2
REPgo(6,:)=rsrepgausnew(dataM,centreL,2);
REPnames{6}=’Inverted Gaussian method 1’;




REPnames{7}=’Optimised linear interpolation of REP 1’;
REPgo(8,:)=700+((ref7-R700)./(R740-R700))*delta;
REPnames{8}=’Optimised linear interpolation of REP 2’;
% The REP reflectance is mid way between the min and max red-edge
% reflectance.
% This is applied to the wavelength range over which the min and max are present
% via the linear relationship between reflectance and wavelength between 700 and 740 nm.
% 740 - 700 nm is wavelength over which the linear relationship interpolates REP.
% delta = total wavelengths range over which the min and max reflectance are separated.
%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%
% Linear interpolation method applied to CASI bandset
ref9 = ((casi10-casi4)/2)+(casi4);
REPgo(9,:)=700+((ref9-casi5)./(casi7-casi5))*(740-700);
REPnames{9}=’Linear interpolation method applied to CASI bandset’;
casiVIgo(2,:)=REPgo(9,:);
casiVInames{2}=’Linear interpolation method applied to CASI bandset’;
% Clevers linear extrapolation method applied to MERIS bandset
ref10 = ((meris12-meris8)/2)+(meris8);
REPgo(10,:)=700+((ref10-meris9)./(meris10-meris9))*(740-700);
REPnames{10}=’Clevers linear extrapolation method applied to MERIS bandset’;
merisVIgo(2,:)=REPgo(10,:);
merisVInames{2}=’Clevers linear extrapolation method applied to MERIS bandset’;
% Lagrangian REP applied to CASI, SeaWIFS & MERIS bandsets
REPgo(11,:)=lagrange(casidata,casiwave);
REPnames{11}=’Lagrangian REP applied to CASI bandsets’;
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casiVInames{3}=’Lagrangian REP applied to CASI bandsets’;
% REPgo(12,:)=lagrange(SeaWIFSdata,SeaWIFSwave);
% REPnames{12}=’Lagrangian REP applied to SeaWiFS bandsets’;
% SeaWIFSVIgo(3,:)=REPgo(12,:);
% SeaWIFSVInames{3}=’Lagrangian REP applied to SeaWiFS bandsets’;
REPgo(13,:)=lagrange(merisdata,meriswave);
REPnames{13}=’Lagrangian REP applied to MERIS bandsets’;
merisVIgo(3,:)=REPgo(13,:);
merisVInames{3}=’Lagrangian REP applied to MERIS bandsets’;
%Cho & Skidmore 2007
[REPgo(14,:),REPgo(15,:)]=ChoSkidmoreVI(D680,D694,D724,D732,D760);
REPnames{14}=’Cho & Skidmore 2007’;
REPnames{15}=’Cho & Skidmore 2007 modified’;
%
disp(’Positional vegetation indices calculated’)
%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%
% Narrow-band vegetation indices
%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%
% 1: R695 (Carter 1998)
nVIgo(1,:)=R695;
nVInames{1}=’R695 (Carter 1998)’;
% 2: R695/R805 (Carter 1998)
nVIgo(2,:)=R695./R805;
nVInames{2}=’R695/R805 (Carter 1998)’;
% 3: R701/R820 (Carter 1998)
nVIgo(3,:)=R701./R820;
nVInames{3}=’R701/R820 (Carter 1998)’;
% 4: R800/R680 (Carter 1998)
nVIgo(4,:)=R800./R680;
nVInames{4}=’R800/R680 (Carter 1998)’;
% 5: R694/R420 (Carter & Miller 1994)
nVIgo(5,:)=R694./R420;
nVInames{5}=’R694/R420 (Carter & Miller 1994)’;
% 6: R600/R760 (Carter & Miller 1994)
nVIgo(6,:)=R600./R760;
nVInames{6}=’R600/R760 (Carter & Miller 1994)’;
% 7: R694/R760 (Carter & Miller 1994)
nVIgo(7,:)=R694./R760;
nVInames{7}=’R694/R760 (Carter & Miller 1994)’;
% 8: R750/R695 (Gitelson et al. 1996)
nVIgo(8,:)=R750./R695;
nVInames{8}=’R750/R695 (Gitelson et al. 1996)’;
% 9: R750/R700 (Moss & Rock)
nVIgo(9,:)=R750./R700;
nVInames{9}=’R750/R700 (Moss & Rock)’;
% 10: R740/R720 (Vogelmann)
nVIgo(10,:)=R740./R720;Chapter C Calculation of vegetation indicies 382
nVInames{10}=’R740/R720 (Vogelmann)’;
% 11: NIR/R705-715 (Baret & Gitelson)
BGite = repmat([705 715],numbands, 1);
cent = repmat(centreL,1,size(BGite,2));
dist = abs(BGite-cent);
[m BGiteloc] = min(dists);
if max(m)>5





nVInames{11}=’NIR/R705-715 (Baret & Gitelson)’;
% 12: PSSR_a (Blackburn 1998)
nVIgo(12,:)=R800./R675;
nVInames{12}=’PSSR_a (Blackburn 1998)’;
% 13: PSSR_b (Blackburn 1998)
nVIgo(13,:)=R800./R650;
nVInames{13}=’PSSR_b (Blackburn 1998)’;
% 14: PSSR_{car} (Blackburn 1998)
nVIgo(14,:)=R800./R500;
nVInames{14}=’PSSR_{car} (Blackburn 1998)’;
% 15: PSND_a (Blackburn 1998)
nVIgo(15,:)=(R800+R675)./(R800-R675);
nVInames{15}=’PSND_a (Blackburn 1998)’;
% 16: PSND_b (Blackburn 1998)
nVIgo(16,:)=(R800+R650)./(R800-R650);
nVInames{16}=’PSND_b (Blackburn 1998)’;




% Load reference file for RARS
% 18: RARS_a (Chappelle et al. 1992)
nVIgo(18,:)=(R675./R700)./(r670./r700);
nVInames{18}=’RARS_a (Chappelle et al. 1992)’;
% 19: RARS_b (Chappelle et al. 1992)
nVIgo(19,:)=(R675./R650.*R700)./(r650.*r700./r675);
nVInames{19}=’RARS_b (Chappelle et al. 1992)’;
% 20: RARS_{car} (Chappelle et al. 1992)
nVIgo(20,:)=(R760./R500)./(r760./r500);
nVInames{20}=’RARS_{car} (Chappelle et al. 1992)’;
% 21: IRES Yang et al. 1999
nVIgo(21,:)=((R758-R739)/(758-739))-((R739-R720)-(739-720));
nVInames{21}=’IRES Yang et al. 1999’;
% 22: Index of maximum inflection point (MIP), Carter 1998.
nVIgo(22,:)=(D703)./(value);Chapter C Calculation of vegetation indicies 383
nVInames{22}=’Index of maximum inflection point (MIP), Carter 1998’;














% 26: ’curvative index’ Zaero-Tejada et al. 2003
nVIgo(26,:)=(R675.*R690)./(R683.*R683);
nVInames{26}=’’’curvative index’’ Zaero-Tejada et al. 2003’;
% 27: Zaero-Tejada et al. 2003
nVIgo(27,:)=(R750./R800);
nVInames{27}=’R750/R800 Zaero-Tejada et al. 2003’;
% 28: Zaero-Tejada et al. 2003
nVIgo(28,:)=(R685./R655);
nVInames{28}=’R685/R655 Zaero-Tejada et al. 2003’;
% 29: Zaero-Tejada et al. 2003
nVIgo(29,:)= (R690./R655);
nVInames{29}=’R690/R655 Zaero-Tejada et al. 2003’;
% 30: Zaero-Tejada et al. 2003
nVIgo(30,:)= (D705./D722);
nVInames{30}=’D705/D722 Zaero-Tejada et al. 2003’;
% 31: Zaero-Tejada et al. 2003
nVIgo(31,:)= (D730./D706);
nVInames{31}=’D730/D706 Zaero-Tejada et al. 2003’;
% 32: DP22; Zaero-Tejada et al. 2003
%nVIgo(32,:)= (
% 33: DPRI; Zaero-Tejada et al. 2003
%nVIgo(33,:)=
% 34: DPI; Zaero-Tejada et al. 2003
nVIgo(32,:)= (D688.*D710)./(D697.*D697);













% 39: Optimised Smith
nVIgo(37,:)=OptimisedSmithVI(D700710,D711730);
nVInames{37}=’Optimised Smith 2004’;
disp(’Narrow-band vegetation indices calculated’)
%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%
% Broad-band vegetation indices
%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%
% NDVI from CASI bandset
bVIgo(1,:)=(casi10-casi4)./(casi10+casi4);
bVInames{1}=’NDVI from CASI bandset’;
casiVIgo(1,:)=bVIgo(1,:);
casiVInames{1}=’NDVI from CASI bandset’;
%
% NDVI from SeaWIFS bandset
bVIgo(2,:)=(SeaWIFS8-SeaWIFS6)./(SeaWIFS8+SeaWIFS6);
bVInames{2}=’NDVI from SeaWIFS bandset’;
SeaWIFSVIgo(1,:)=bVIgo(2,:);
SeaWIFSVInames{1}=’NDVI from SeaWIFS bandset’;
%
% NDVI from MERIS bandset
bVIgo(3,:)=(meris13-meris8)./(meris13+meris8);
bVInames{3}=’NDVI from MERIS bandset’;
merisVIgo(1,:)=bVIgo(3,:);
merisVInames{1}=’NDVI from MERIS bandset’;
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% save nVIgoNI.asc nVIgo -ascii
% save bVIgoNI.asc bVIgo -ascii
% save REPgoNI.asc REPgo -asciiAppendix D
The LIBSAIL model code
D.1 ‘LIBSAIL.m’ Matlab script
The following script is reproduced as last used. As such it does not contain full com-
ments. Instead it is provided as a guide to how the two models, LIBERTY and SAIL


























for a = 1:length(chl)
for b = 1:length(Cell)
for c = 1:length(LAI)
f=lidfmark(LADtype);































xlabel(’Chlorophyll content (mg cm^{-2})’)
ylabel(’REP (nm)’)
tempGo=REPout’;
save REPstandardHiNIR.asc REPout -asciiAppendix E
The edited LIBERTY ‘calc’
function
E.1 The original ‘calc.m’ Matlab function
The original calc function is reproduced here for comparison to the new version (section
E.2) used in the modelling in this research.
function [T, R, x] = calc(coeff,me,mi,xu);
%Adapted from LIBERTY Dawson et al. 1996
%G.M.Llewellyn gml195@soton.ac.uk
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E.2 The edited ‘calc.m’ Matlab function
function [T,R,x]=calc(coeff,me,mi,xu);







%O and N are substitute variables
O=x.*me;N=x.*T;
%in fn(R)
%a, b and c are the coefficients of the powers of R
a=N + me.*T - O.*T - me - T;
b=1 + 2*O.*me + 3*O.*T - 2*O.*N - 2*N.*(me.^2);
c=2*O.*N - N - 2*O;







funR = c + b.*R + a.*(R.^2);
gradfunR = b + a.*R;
R = R - (funR./gradfunR);
endAppendix F
Modelling the optical properties of
vegetation
The foundations (or baseline) for modelling of radiation reﬂected from a vegetation
canopy are (i) knowledge of the incident radiation, (ii) the proportion (iii) transmit-
ted,(iv) absorbed or (v) emitted by vegetation biochemicals and biological structures.
The strength of the absorption is determined by the concentration of the biochemicals
and secondary absorption by indirect radiation. However, for a model to accurately
simulate or predict radiation absorption, and therefore derive estimates of canopy vari-
ables, it must also accurately simulate (i) absorption by vegetation biochemicals, (ii)
scattering of radiation by cellular structures within the leaf and stem, (iii) scattering
of radiation by leaf structures within the plant, (iv) scattering of radiation by plant
structures within the scene and (v) absorption and scattering of soil structures within
the scene.
The components of a remotely sensed scene were discussed in chapter 2 but the mod-
elling of these inﬂuences requires a set of theoretical descriptions how such eﬀects occur.
These theories were embedded within each model and therefore imposed assumptions
or constraints under which theoretical relationships were made. A summary and dis-
cussion of early canopy models and their development can be found in Goel’s review
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(1988). This review discusses the need to evaluate model performance by comparing
the modelled output with measured data.
A strong correlation between modelled output and measured data indicates that the
model provides an explanation of measured data, but not that it provides the only ex-
planation. Within most models there is potential for the same result to be obtained by
diﬀerent interactions between variables (equiﬁnality). At each scale of observation the
number of variables and complexity required to simulate the scene changes. As scales
are coursened, ﬁnely detailed diﬀerences become obscured or dominated by more pro-
nounced (coarser) eﬀects; therefore a model optimised for one scale of measurement
may be inappropriate at another. In this research, the LIBSAIL model was created
by coupling a leaf and a canopy radiative transfer model (LIBERTY and SAIL, re-
spectively). Using LIBSAIL it was possible to simulate grassland reﬂectance because
it included cell size and air void variables that allowed the dense bundles of the mono-
cotyledonous grass species to be represented. At the ﬁeld scale, where the ﬁeld-of-view
of a ﬁeld radiometer may result in a ‘foot-print’ of approximately 100 square centime-
tres (depending of the optics used), these variables were believed to be inﬂuential.
LIBSAIL was evaluated and used with data summarised in chapter 5 to investigate the
eﬀect of stress on grassland reﬂectance. Geometric complexities within the scene were
not simulated because the diversity of grassland vegetation structure precluded precise
geometric modelling.
F.1 Theories and solutions
A canopy may be represented as a series of geometrical structures, a homogeneous layer
composed of a turbid medium or a hybrid. The former have two main components.
The ﬁrst uses geometric optics theory to calculate those areas that are illuminated and
those that are shadowed. The second uses average transmittance theory to determine
the penetration of radiation in the canopy by using a simpliﬁed form of the radiative
transfer equation. Turbid medium models assume the canopy to be a parallel planeChapter F Modelling the optical properties of vegetation392
extending inﬁnitely in all directions and therefore allow the radiative transfer equation
to be solved.
Alternatively, canopy models can be described as probabilistic or deterministic on the
basis of the methodology used to formulate them. The probabilistic method utilises a
Monte Carlo approach to evaluate the relative dominance of individual photon paths
in a simulated environment. These methods are commonly known as ray-tracing (Go-
vaerts et al. 1996); they are realistic but are computationally intensive and diﬃcult
to implement numerically (Ganapol et al. 1998). The deterministic approach uses
solutions of the radiative transfer equation to describe absorption and scattering char-
acteristics of the leaves; these characteristics were introduced in chapter 2. The mod-
elling of radiation interaction with vegetation relies on the modelling of absorption,
scattering and transmittance of radiation as it intercepts vegetation. Absorption has
been brieﬂy addressed, while scattering and transmittance may be described by the
scattering phase function and average canopy transmittance theory. These are brought
together in the radiative transfer equation to calculate changes in radiation intensity
along a path where absorption and scattering are accounted for. However these models
do not account for emission.
F.1.1 Scattering phase function
The scattering phase function is a representation of the law of photon deﬂection (e.g.
Goel 1988; Ganapol et al. 1998). It describes the probability that radiation in a
speciﬁed direction will be scattered within a solid angle in a speciﬁed direction while
it passes through a medium or across a boundary between media. This component of
the radiative transfer equation has been subject to two methods of solution. The ﬁrst
method derives a numerical solution by the use of iterative estimation, while the second
imposes strict assumptions about the media and boundary of the vegetation canopy
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F.1.2 Average canopy transmittance theory
Average transmittance theory may be used to calculate the proportion of radiation that
intercepts the vegetative surfaces (scattering and absorption or extinction coeﬃcients).
This is achieved by ﬁrst determining the amount of direct (collimated) radiation and in-
direct (skylight) radiation and then calculating the proportion that was not intercepted
by vegetative surfaces. Monsi and Saeki (1953) identiﬁed non-interception as:
P = (1 − σ /A)
N (F.1)
Where the propability of non-interception = P, individual leaf area = σ, ground area
over which the leaves are randomly distributed = A and the number of leaves (σ)
within area A = N. However for most grassland vegetation surveys σ is much smaller
than A and therefore the probability becomes
P = exp(Nσ/A) = exp(−Fc) (F.2)
where FC is the leaf area index calculated downwards from the canopy top.
In summary, average canopy transmittance theory allows calculation of: (i) radiation
intercepted by the fraction of vegetation area projected in the direction of illumination
(extinction coeﬃcient), (ii) probability of a single ray and (iii) the penetration of the
diﬀuse radiation (Norman 1975). The probability of interception determines the pen-
etration of diﬀuse radiation and therefore the probability of non-interception may be
determined.
F.1.3 Radiative transfer theory
The transfer of radiation between vegetation media combines the eﬀects of scattering
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intero-diﬀerential equation developed by Chandrasekhar (1960) and Ishimaru (1978).
It was initially used for astronomic and atmospheric media but was later developed
(e.g., Ross 1981) for the modelling of vegetation. When equation F.4 was formally
intergrated for a turbid medium it stated that upward radiation at optical path τ is
a result of upward attenuated radiation at τ0 plus that scattered into the beam along
the path tau and τ0.
Solving the radiative transfer equation requires (i) a solution of the scattering-phase
function, (ii) average canopy transmittance and (iii) a measure of canopy architecture.
The ﬁrst two of these are captured in the radiative transfer equation (equation F.3)
while the latter has been the subject of later developments.
The equation is built on scattering-phase function and canopy transmittance theory.
The former is commonly split into the specular leaf scattering-phase function and the
diﬀuse leaf scattering-phase function. All solutions to the radiative transfer equation
use canopy transmittance theory and use one of three methods to solve the scattering-
phase function. Drawn from the options presented by the scattering phase function,
the three methods are: (i) a numerical solution to the radiative transfer equation using
an iterated estimate of the scattering-phase function, (ii) KM theory approximation by
deﬁning and then calculating a scattering-phase function assuming a turbid medium
and (iii) a discrete solution. Hybrids of these three methods model some of the greater
complexities of a canopy or the generalisation of a turbid medium layer. Each will be
summarised.
Consideration of the vegetation as a turbid medium allowed speciﬁcation of a deﬁned
scattering-phase function and boundary condition via Stoke’s equation. The solution
was developed into the generalised plate model by the assumption that the scattering
properties media were regular or completely random and that each medium was a ho-
mogeneous parallel plane that was inﬁnitely extended. However, scattering properties
in vegetation media are generally heterogeneous and complex and arranged in coherent
structures. In the generalised plate model, leaf structure was described as parameter
N; where paramamer N equated optical thickness as a number of layers and was similarChapter F Modelling the optical properties of vegetation395














Where: I = Intensity, position = r, direction = s, optical distance = τ =
R
σρds,
the element of the solid angle = dw’, the number of particles = ρ, the scattering-phase
function = P
(s;s′) and the sum of absorption and scattering across a section of a median
particle = σ.
 ∂ I(τ ,ψ)/∂τ = I(τ ,ψ) − K(τ ,ψ) (F.4)
Where   = cosθ, the optical distance between thetop of a canopy and the base = τ,
dτ = σρ dz scattering coeﬃcient = s, absorption coeﬃcient = α, the albedo for single
scattering = α















Ishimaru (1978) used two steps to numerically calculate the radiative transfer equa-
tion. The ﬁrst step was to calculate the phase function from the properties of the
vegetation canopy and the second, to solve the radiative transfer equation for that
phase function under deﬁned boundary conditions. Siewert et al. (1980) used the
‘FN method’ (developed from transport theory e.g., Ganapol 1995). This solution was
adopted by Ganapol et al. (1998) for LEAFMOD (Leaf Experimental Absorptivity
Feasibility MODel). LEAFMOD has only been veriﬁed for dicotyledonous species in
one dimension although Ganapol et al. (1998) claimed that the general assumptionsChapter F Modelling the optical properties of vegetation396
(i.e., isotropic scattering and the presence of homogeneous media) were easier to relax
in LEAFMOD.
F.1.5 KM theory approximation
A popular solution for the radiative transfer equation is based on KM theory (Kubelka
and Munk 1931). This theory makes several assumptions concerning the scattering
characteristics of the medium and the passage of light within it. One such assumption
is that light travels either towards or away from the surface and interacts with a
parallel plane geometry. The KM solution was interpreted by Suits (1972) and further
developed, by the inclusion of the plate model, to specify the law of photon deﬂection
(Allen et al. 1970). The plate model assumes the leaf to be composed of one or a series
of boundaries between diﬀerent media (Jacquemond and Baret 1990).
The ‘N-ﬂux’ equations are simpliﬁcations of radiative transfer theory that initially
used four ﬂuxes to calculate a scattering and absorption coeﬃcient (Fukshansky et al.
1991; Martinez v. Remisowsky et al. 1992). The four ﬂuxes were diﬀuse downward
(E-), diﬀuse upward (E+), specular downward (F-) and specular upward (F+). This
was followed by two ﬂux (Allen and Richardson 1968) and three ﬂux (Allen et al.
1970) models. The two ﬂux model only considered diﬀuse ﬂux (F-=F+=0) and the
three ﬂux model (using Duntley theory, 1942) did not consider upward specular ﬂux
(F+=0). The three ﬂux model was further developed to allow unequal absorption and
scattering coeﬃcients for diﬀuse ﬂuxes (E- and E+). The Suits model (1972) used the
three ﬂux model with absorption coeﬃcients determined by the Park-Deering model
(1982) and a numerical solution (by initial guess and iteration).
Verhoef and Bunnik (1975) and Youkhana (1983) relaxed the assumption that the
horizontal and vertical vegetation structure was continuous and uniform by allowing
for any distribution of leaf angles; this led to the production of the SAIL model.Chapter F Modelling the optical properties of vegetation397
dE − / d(−τ) = −(α + γ)E− + γE+ + S1F− + S2F+ (F.7)
dE + / d(τ) = −(α + γ)E+ + γE− + S1F+ + S2F− (F.8)
dF − / d(−τ) = −(k + S1 + S2)F− (F.9)
dF + / d(τ) = −(k + S1 + S2)F+ (F.10)
F.1.6 Discrete solutions
The discrete solutions are so named because the range of possible layers and angles
are segmented. The canopy depth (optical thickness or density) is divided into a
ﬁnite number of layers while illumination (incident) and viewing directions are divided
into solid angle sections of a hemisphere. Thus the algebraic equations could describe
upward and downward ﬂuxes (as opposed to specular or diﬀuse ﬂuxes) at each level
of the canopy. Intensity of scattered light incident on a layer was calculated from all
the layers above and below it. The light distribution function was calculated from
the leaf angle distribution (LAD) function; where the LAD function is the cumulative
frequency distribution of intercepted light and the sine of the angle between the leaf
and the illumination beam. Instead of treating interception of incident light as a
function of LAD, LAI and S (n=LAI/S), discrete models treated it as a function of
optical distance, illumination and view direction, referring to it as a cumulative light
distribution function (canopy density (J) = S (J)). This was used to calculate the
proportion of leaves which received radiation within each angular catagory. Examples
of discrete models include: Idso and de Witt (1970, Goudriaan (1977, Cooper et al.
(1982, Dauzat et al. (1984) and (Norman 1975; Norman 1979).Chapter F Modelling the optical properties of vegetation398
F.1.7 PROSPECT and LIBERTY
PROSPECT (Jacquemond and Baret 1990) and LIBERTY (Dawson et al. 1998) are
two leaf models that use the Kubelka and Munk approximation to solve the radiative
transfer equation. PROSPECT was designed to model the eﬀects of chlorophyll and
water content in a basic leaf structure. Its updated form (PROSPECT-redux) incorpo-
rated the biochemicals of cellulose, lignin and protein (Jacquemond et al. 1996) giving
PROSPECT similar input variables to LIBERTY. LIBERTY was developed speciﬁ-
cally to model pine foliage but is ﬂexible enough to model other vegetation canopies
such as grassland (Dawson. personal communication 1999). Both models are able to
simulate vegetation spectra between 400 and 2500 nm, but presently have insuﬃcient
spectral resolution (3 nm and 5 nm respectively) to fully explore the ﬁrst derivative
details of the red-edge.
SAIL (Verhoef 1984; Verhoef 1985) is a deterministic radiative transfer model that
uses a turbid medium to represent a homogenious canopy structure. Of the various
deterministic canopy models SAIL has proved to be robust and is widely used. SAIL
characterises radiation as a downward ﬂux of direct radiation and an upward and
downward ﬂux of diﬀuse radiation (Verhoef 1984). SAIL also includes components to
account for the leaf area index and the average inclination angle (Verhoef 1984).
F.2 Coupled leaf and canopy models
By coupling a leaf and canopy model leaf scale variables can be considered alongside
canopy scale variables. This assumes that all leaf variables are estimates for the whole
canopy, so the accuracy of such models increases with canopy regularity. Any leaf and
canopy model may be combined if the input and output variables are compatible. The
leaf model LEAFMOD was combined with the canopy model CANMOD (Ganapol and
Myneni 1992) which was itself developed from a canopy model called THREEVER
(Myneni and Ross 1991) to form the combined leaf and canopy model LCM2 (GanapolChapter F Modelling the optical properties of vegetation399
et al. 1999). LIBERTY (Dawson 1997) was coupled with FLIGHT (North 1996) to
form a hybrid geometric optical / radiative transfer model to investigate conifer forests
canopies (Dawson 1997). PROSPECT and SAIL have been combined (e.g., Jacque-
mond 1993; Hobson and Barnsley 1996; Clevers and Jongschaap 2001). Hobson and
Barnsley (1996) explored the complex inter-relationship that exists in the physiology of
forest vegetation, the extent to which leaf biochemical properties can be retrieved from
remotely sensed data and conﬁrmed that knowledge of various parameters describing
canopy structure was required. They also demonstrated that adding multiple leaf lay-
ers in a canopy could lead to signiﬁcant errors in the estimation of leaf chlorophyll
content as well as highlighting the problem of equiﬁnality.Bibliography
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